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MOATBIOY 

FRAGMENTA LIBRI XXVIII 
Res ITALiaE 

Le "On Tob moA€Lov <TOO> TeEpt KoiAns LXupias 7O7 
KAaTapXTY AaBovros "Avrioxw Kal Il roAepate 
Tots Bactrebow, HKov mpéeoBes ets TV ‘Pwpnv 
ah prev “Avtidxou MeAeaypos Kat Lwouhavns 

“HpakdAeldns, mapa de ITroAepatov Tyofeos 
2 Kal Adpov. ouveBawe d¢€ Kparelv TOV “Avtioxov 
TOV Kara Kothny Luptav Kat Dowikny TpayLaTov. 

3 €€ o0 yap “Aytioxos 6 TaTI/p Tov vov Acyopevou 
Baowréws eviknoe TH mrept TO Ildviov pax TOUS 
II toAepatov oTparnyous, am exelveny TOV Xpovev 
eelGovto TavTEs Ob TpoELpn EVOL TOTTOL Tots ev 

4 Yupia BactAcdow. Oudmrep © 0 pev “Avrioxos nyov- 
peevos THY Kara moNepov t loxuporarny Kal KadXlornv 
eivar KTHOW, ws UmEep lOlwy EmroLetTO THY o7rovo7y" 

Bo de II roAepatos adikws UrrohapBave TOV T™po- 
tepov °“Av7ioxov ouverBepevov Th Tov TaTtpos 
opdavia Tapypiobar | Tas, Kara KotAny Lupiav 
Tones. avrav, ovy olds T Vy. exeivy Tapaxwpetv 

6 TV TOTWY ToUTwWY.  didTTEp ot rept TOV MeA€éaypov 
fiKov, evtoAas éxovtes papripecbas tiv avyKAnTov 
2 
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THE HISTORIES OF POLYBIUS 

FRAGMENTS OF BOOK XXVIII 

I. Arrarrs oF ITaLy 

Embassies from Antiochus and Ptolemy 

1. After the war concerning Coele-Syria between 
Antiochus and Ptolemy had already begun, envoys 
arrived at Rome, Meleager, Sosiphanes, and Hera- 
cledes on the part of Antiochus, and Timotheus and 
Damon on that of Ptolemy. At this time Antiochus 
was in possession of Coele-Syria and Phoenicia. 
For ever since the father of this King Antiochus had 
defeated Ptolemy’s generals in the battle at the 
Panium,? all the above districts yielded obedience 
to the kings of Syria. Therefore Antiochus, thinking 
that possession by force of arms was the surest and 
best, was struggling to defend the country as one 
belonging to him, while Ptolemy, conceiving that the 

former Antiochus had unjustly profited by the 
orphanhood of his father to deprive him of the cities 
of Coele-Syria, was not disposed to abandon these 

places to Antiochus. Meleager and his colleagues 
came therefore with instructions to protest to the 

2 See xvi. 18, 

§ 

170-169 B.c. 
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dudte IIroAcuatos attr mapa mavtTa ta Sdikaa 
7 Tas xeipas emPdAret mpdrepos, of Sé meEpl Tov 
Tiyobeov rept te THs <TOv> diravOpamwv avaveud- 
cews Kal ToD diadvew Tov mpos Ilepodéa moAEepov, 
pddvora Sé€ maparynpeivy tas THv mepi tov Mede- 

Saypov evrev&eis. mept pev ovv THs Siadvoews 
ovK eOdppycav eizetv, Mdpxov ovpBovrevoavtos 

b) a“ > / \ \ ~ / > 

avtots Aiptriov: epi d€ Ta&v diravOpwmmwv ava- 
vewodpevor Kat AaBovtes amoKpicets aKkoAovbovs 

~ > / > ~ > \ > z 

Tots aE voupLevous emrav7iAGov els THY ArdcEdvépevav. 
9 Tots dé mrept Tov MeAdaypov 7 ovyKAnros aaexpiOn 

dudTe Kory Mapxty | doe TH emurpomryy 
yparbat rept TOUTW ™pos IIrodepatov, ws atta 
doKet oupL épew eK THS (las TLOTEWS. Kat 
TavTa pev ovTws exetpioOn KATO TO TrapoV. 

2 “Ort KaTa Tovs Kalpods TovTous HADov Kal 
Tra,pd ‘“Podiwv mpeoBets, On THs Depetas Anyovons, 

2 ‘Aynoidoyos kat Nexayopas Kal Nixavépos, THY 
te didiav dvavewoopevot Kal girou bédovtes 
eLaywynv AaBeiv, apa d€ Kal 7repl Trav dvaBoAdv 
atroAoynoopevou Tov Aeyonevwv Kata THs TrOAEws. 

3expaveotata yap €ddKovv otacidlew [ev TH 
€ / ¢ \ ‘\ ‘\ > } ‘ / Podm] of pev mept tov ’Ayabdynrov Kai Dido- 

\ ¢ ~ \ / > 

dpova Kat “Pododdvra Kat Oecaidynrov, ameper- 
ddpevor mdaoas tas éAmidas emi “Pwpyatous, ot 
d€ wept tov Acivwva Kat [loAvdparov emi Ilepoga 

\ / > e / > al > , 

4Kkat Maxedovas. e&€ dv mAcovaKis ev Tois €xelve 
Tpaypaow aVTLppnoEwsS ‘ywopmevns, Kal bueAco- 
pevwv Tav SiaBovrtwr, eAduBavov adopyas ot 

6 BovAdpevot Aoyoroety Kata THS Toews. od 
piv 4 ye ovyKAntos ToTE TpoceTOWnOn TodTwY 
ovoev, Kaimep cadds cidvia Ta yevoueva map’ 
4 



BOOK XXVIII. 1. 6-2. 5 

senate that Ptolemy in defiance of all right had 
taken up arms first; while Timotheus and Damon 
were instructed to renew kindly relations with Rome, 
and to make an end to the war with Perseus, but 
chiefly to watch the audiences given to Meleager. 
About terms of peace with Antiochus they did not 
venture to speak, acting on the advice of Marcus 
Aemilius Lepidus; but, after renewing relations 
of friendship and receiving a fayourable answer to 
their requests, they returned to Alexandria. The 
senate replied to Meleager and his colleague that 
they would charge Quintus Marcius to write about the 
matter to Ptolemy as he thought best on his own 
authority. This was the way that the matter was 
arranged for the present. 

Embassy from Rhodes 

2. At this period towards the end of summer 
Hagesilochus, Nicagoras, and Nicander arrived as 
envoys from Rhodes to renew friendly relations and 
obtain permission to export corn and also to defend 
their town from the false accusations brought against 
it. For there was at this time acute civil discord 
in Rhodes, Agathagetus, Philophron, Rhodophon, 
and Theaedetus resting all their hopes on Rome 
while Deinon and Polyaratus relied on Perseus and 
Macedonia. ‘The consequence was that there were 
frequent debates about their affairs; and, as the 
discussions were so prolonged, there was plenty of 
material for those who wished to vamp up accusations 
against the town. The senate, however, pretended 
now to be ignorant of all this, although well knowing 

5 
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avrots: oaitov <d edwKe> déka pupiddas pedi- 
6pvwy e&dyew ex LiKedlas. tadta pev ow 7 
ovykAntos éxpnudticev idia tots ‘Podiwy mpe- 

an > / A \ aA »” A 

7 oBevtats, axohovbus 6€ Kat Tots aAdous dmacw 
ne Tots dro ths “EAAddos Tapayeyovoot, 
8 rnpobow THY atrny t7dbecw. Kal Ta pev Kara 
thv “Iradiav ev tovTous tv. 

II. Bettum Persicum 

"0 AbA A ~ A / > 4, 3 tt AtAos Kata TodtTov Tov ypovov avTioTpa- 
\ Tnyos @Vv Kat tapayeyalwy ev Berradia peta 

Tov SOuvdpewv e€&erepibe mpecBevtas eis Tovs 
\ A ¢ / / / / \ kata tTHv ‘EXAdda tomovs Vdsov Wozidwov Kat 

4 > / a ~ \ > / 2Tvacov “Oxrdoviov: ot mp@tov pev eis OnBas 
> / > / A / A eMfovres emjvecay Kat mapexdAccay tovs On- 
Baiovs d:advddrrew tiv mpos ‘Pwpyaiovs evvorav. 

3 <«&js Oé TovTois éemimopevdmevor tas ev Iledo- 
movvnow more émiderkvlew éemeip@vTO Tots av- 
Opwros THY THS ovyKAjTov mpadTnTa Kai giA- 
avOpwriav, mpodepopevor Ta SdypaTra Ta piKpa 

4 mpotepov pybevta, dua Sé ba tov Adywv Tap- 
evepawov ws etddres TOUS eV exdorais T@V moheww 
Tapa TO d€ov dvaxwpobyras, daavtws de Kat 

5 TOUS TpomimTovTas. Kal d7Aot méow joa duc- 
6 apeotovpevot Tols avaywpodow ody FrTOV 77 
Tos expavas aytimpattovow. e& wv Tovs 7oAAovs 

> ~ , els emioTacw Kal Siamopnow Ayov vb7Ep Tod TL 
mot av 7 Aéyovtes 7 TpaTTovTes EvoTOXOtEY TAY 

T TapeoTwTwy KaipOv. ot d€ wept Tov Laov, ovr- 
~ ~ ~ / axfeions ths tev “Ayardv exKAnoias, €AcyovTo 

~ / ~ \ \ pev PeBovActcba. Katynyopjcew Tay mept Tov 
6 



BOOK XXVIII. 2. 5-3. 7 

the conuition of affairs in Rhodes; but they gave 
them leave to export a hundred thousand medimni 
of corn from Sicily. The senate, after thus dealing 
separately with the Rhodian embassy, replied in 
similar terms to all the envoys from the rest of Greece, 
who confined themselves to the same subject. Such 
was the state of affairs in Italy. 

II. Toe War witu Perseus 

Action of the Romans in Achaea, Aetolia, and 
Acarnania 

(Cp. Livy xliii. 17.) 

8. Aulus Hostilius Mancinus the proconsul, who 
was at the time wintering in Thessaly, sent as legates 
to Greece Gaius Popilius and Gnaeus Octavius. 
They first came to Thebes, where they thanked the 
Thebans and urged them to maintain their loyalty to 
Rome. After this, visiting the Peloponnesian cities, 
they attempted to convince the inhabitants of the 
leniency and kindness of the senate, quoting the 
recent decrees; and they also indicated in their 
speeches that they knew who were those in each city 
who withdrew from taking part in public affairs, as 
well as who were the active and zealous men. It was 
evident to all that they were just as much displeased 
with the former as with their open opponents ; and 
in consequence they created a general state of 
anxiety and doubt as to how one ought to act or to 
speak so as to make oneself agreeable under present 
circumstances. It was said that, upon the Achaean 
Assembly meeting, Popilius and his colleague had 

7 
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8 Avkoprav Kai Tov “Apxwva Kat TloAvBuov, Kal 
mapadetSew aAAorpious Umdpxovras THs TOV “Po- 
poateoy atpecews Kal THY Touxtav dyovTas KaTa 
TO Taper, ov vce. ToLwwovTous ovras, aAAa Tapa- 
ThpobvTas Ta ovpPaivovra Kal Tols Katpois ed- 

9 eOpevorras. od pry eldppnoav TobTo = moufjoat 
dua TO pendepiay eVAoyov adopunv éxew Kata 

10 TOV TpOELpnpLeveny avdpav. 810 cvvaxbeions abrots 
THs BovAjns «is Atytoy, aomraoruchy TE Kal Trapa- 
KAnTLKHY ToLnodpevot THY mpos Tovs *Ayatods 
evrevéw amémAevoav eis tiv AirwAlav. 

4 Kat wddAw éxet ovvaybelons adrois ths ék- 
KXnolas «is O€ppwov, mapeAOovres eis tTovds modA- 
Aov’s mapakAntikods Kal diravOpidmovs SeTiBevto 

zAoyous. To d€ ouveyov adtois ths éexKAnoias, 
ounpovs epacav Setv Sobjvar odiow mapa TeV 

3 Airwrdv. todrwr b€ KkataBdavtwr, Ipdavdpos éz- 
avaotas €PovAeTo Twas edxpnotias mpos avdroo 
yeyevnuevas e¢lis Tovs ‘Pwpaious mpopepeotar 

4xat Katynyopety tadv diaBaddAdvTwy adrov: ép’ 
ov lTauos madw eémavaords, Kat Kadds e€idas 
addr prov adrov ovra, ‘Pwpatwy, ouws emyvece 

5 Kal maou Tots eipnuéevois dvOapohoyjoaro. pera 
d€ TodTov mpoeADosy AvioKos én ovoparos peev 
ovdevos eémroinoato Karnyopiay, Kal’ d7dvovav 

6 dé moAAdv. edn yap Tept pev TOV Kopupatey 
Kahds BeBovrebobau ‘Papatovs, dmayayovras av- 
Tovs els THV “Papnv, Aéywv tods mept tov Edzo- 

7 Acuov Kat Nixavdpov, rods dé cuvaywviordas Kal 
Tovs TapaoTatas Tovs éKelvwy ETL pevew KaTa 
thv AitwAiav, ots detv dravras Ths abris Tvyeiv 
exelvols emloTpodys, av p41) TMpo@vTat Ta TéeKVA 
8 



BOOK XXVIII. 3. 8-4. 7 

decided to accuse Lycortas, Archon, and Polybius 

before it and prove that they were the opponents of 
the Roman party and were keeping quiet at present, 
not because they were naturally disposed to do so, 
but because they were watching the progress of events 
and waiting for a favourable opportunity to act. 
They did not, however, venture to do so, as they had 
no plausible pretext for attacking the above states- 
men. So that when the Achaean senate met at 
Aegium they addressed a few words of cordial 
greeting to them and took ship for Aetolia. 

4. Here again, upon the Aetolian Assembly meet- 
ing at Thermum they appeared before it and spoke in 
an encouraging and kind manner, the most important 
part of their speech being a request that the Aetolians 
should give them hostages. When they descended 
from the tribune, Proandrus rose and expressed a 
wish to refer to certain good offices that he had done 
the Romans and to denounce those who traduced 
him. Popilius now rose again, and, though he well 
knew that this man was ill-disposed to the Romans, 
still thanked him and concurred in all he had said. 
The next speaker to come forward was Lyciscus, who 
accused no one byname but many byimplication. For 
he said that the Romans had acted well in deporting 
the ringleaders (meaning Eupolemus and Nicander) 
to Rome; but that their supporters and abettors still 
remained in Aetolia, and should all meet with the 

same treatment, unless they gave up their children 

9 
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8 ‘Pwyaious eis ounpeiav. padora de kat’ ’Apye- 
Sdyiov Kal [lavraA€ovros emoleu Tas euddcets. 

9 TovTov de Tapaywprnoavros, Ilavradkéwv davacras 
tov pev Avkicxov da Bpayéwy edowdpnoe, pjoas 
avTov avaoxvvTws Kal avedevépws Kodakevew 

10 Tovs Umepéxyovtas, emi de Tov WMdavra peréfn, 
tobrov troAapPdvwv eivar Tov a€iomiotws évievTa 
tas Kat atta&v diaforas TH Soxeiv pndepiav 

ll irdpyew avrois mpos tTodrov Siadopav. Kal Ta 
pev vrropuvycas THv Kat “Avtioyoy Kaip@v, Ta 
6° dvedicas els axapiotiav atT@, Sidtt dobeis 
exdotos “Pwpaiois, mpecfevoavtos atrod Kal 

12 Nuxavdpov, tvyou THs owTypias aveAmioTws, Ta- 
xéws e€exadéoato Tovs _oxAous els TO [7] [LOVOV 
GopuBetv TOV Odav’, ore BovdrnBein te Aeyew, 

13 <aMa> Kat BadAew opobvpasov. yevopevey de 
Tovtwy Ppaxéa KaTapeuypapevos 0 Tduos tovs 
Aitwdaods émi t@ BadAew tov OdavO’, otros pev 
edlews peta TOO ovpmpeoBevTod <ouv>amipev 
es “Axapvaviay, exowwmnbels Tepl TaV Oppo” 
Ta O€ KaTa Thy AitwXiav év drroyiats tv mpos 
aAAjAovs Kal Tapaxais dAooxepeow. 

5 Kara 6é€ tiv *Axapvaviay owvaxetons TIS 
éxkAyaias eis Ovppecov, Aicypitwy pev Kat Trad- 
Kos Kal Xpépas évtes ‘Pwpaiwv TapexdAovy 
TovS TrEpl TOV T'duov Epppoupov _Tovfjoae Thy 

2 “Akapvaviay" etvat yap map: adrots Tovs a7ro- 
dépovtas Ta mpaypata mpos Ilepaéa kai Make- 

3ddvas.  Avoyévns de Ty evayTiay €7rolnoaTo 
ToUToUS ovpBovAcay. od yap Eby dety ppoupav 
clodyew eis oddeuiav mo): TatTa yap vmap- 
xew Tots modcpious ‘yevouevois Kat KarazroAe- 
10 



BOOK XXVIII. 4. 8-5. 3 

to the Romans as hostages. He laid particular stress 
on the cases of Archedamus and Pantaleon, and when 

he had left the tribune Pantaleon got up and, after 

a few reproachful words concerning Lyciscus, in which 
he said that his flattery of the ruling power was shame- 
less and servile, went on to speak of Thoas who he 
considered was the man who had secured credence for 
the accusations he brought against Archedamus and 
himself owing to the fact that there was not supposed 
to be any quarrel between them. Reminding them 
of what had occurred during the war with Antiochus, 

and rebuking Thoas for his ingratitude, in that when 
he was given up to the Romans, he had been un- 
expectedly saved by the intervention of himself and 
Nicander as envoys, he soon incited the people not 
only to hoot down Thoas when he wished to speak, 
but to cast stones at him with one accord. When 
this happened Popilius, after briefly rebuking the 
people for stoning Thoas, at once left with his col- 
league for Acarnania, saying nothing further about 
the hostages; Aetolia remaining full of mutual 
suspicion and utter disorder. 

5. In Acarnania, when their Assembly met at 
Thyreum, Aeschrion, Glaucus, and Chremas, who 

were of the Roman party, begged Popilius and his 
colleague to establish garrisons in Acarnania ; for 
there were those among them who were falling away 
towards Perseus and Macedonia. Diogenes, how- 
ever, gave contrary advice. He said that no garrison 
should be introduced into any city; for that was the 

procedure in the case of peoples who had been 
11 
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4pnbetow tro ‘Pwpyaiwy: oddev S€ memomKdras 
’Akapva ix agious elvat dpovpay eiodéye- pvavas ovK a poup x 

56 00a Kat’ ovdéva Tpdrrov. Tovds dé meplt Xpéuav 
kat [AatKcov tdtav ebéAovtas KarackevalecBat 
dvvaoreiay SdiaBddAew tods avrTimodTevomevous 
kat OéAew emiomdcba. dpovpay tiv ouvemi- 

6 axyvovoav Tais at’rdv mAcoveEias. pybevtwy Fé 
TovTwv ot mept Tov I'diov Dewpodvres Tovs dxAous 
dvoapeoroupevous tats dpouvpais Kat BovAdpmevor 
orowxely TH THs ovykdjrov mpoléce, ovyKata- 
Déwevor th Tod Avoyévous youn Kal ouvem- 
awéoavres anipav ent Aapions mpos tov avé- 
UTaTov. 

6 “Ore ed0£e Tots “EM o Trept Ths mpeoPetas 
2€mioTdcews xXpEelav EXeW TO ywopmevov. Tapa. 
AaBovres ody Tovs KaTa THY aAqv moAretav 
Opmoyvwpovobvras: otro. 8 oav *ApkecidAaos, 
"Aptorwy MeyadomodAirar, Utpatios Tpitateds, 

3 Réevwv Ilarpeds, "AmroAAwvidas LXuxvedvios €Bov- 
Aevovro mept Tov EVEOTWOT OV. 6 <pev> odv 
Avkopras Ejewev emt Tijs 6 apxiis mpobecews, 
Kpivwv pyre Ilepoet py<te> ‘Pwpuators ovvepyetv 

4 pndev, Opotws pnd avrimparrew pndeTepots. TO 
jeev yap ovvepyetv ddvovrehes evoputce maow 
elvau Tots “EAAnow, Tpoopwevos TO peyebos 
Tijs Eoomevns eSovaias mept Tovs KpaTHoarras, 

570 8 avrimpdtrew <‘Papaios> emogpadrés dua 
To qoAXols Kal Tots emupaveoTarous ‘Peopatev 
dvropbadun evar Tept Tov Koway TpayLaTov 

6 KaTa TOUS avwTEpov KaLpous. 6 dS’ ’AzoAAwvidas 
kal Ltpatios davTumpatrew pev eémirndes “Pw- 

12 



BOOK XXVIII. 5. 4-6. 6 

enemies of the Romans, and who had been subdued 
by them ; but as the Acarnanians had done no wrong, 
they did not in any way deserve to be forced to accept 
garrisons. Chremas and Glaucus, he said, were 
desirous of establishing their own power, and there- 
fore falsely accused their political rivals, and wished 
to introduce a garrison which would lend its help to 
the execution of their ambitious projects. After 
these speeches the legates, seeing that the idea of 
garrisons was not acceptable to the populace, and 
wishing to act in accordance with the purpose of the 
senate, accepted the advice of Diogenes, and, after 
an expression of thanks, left for Larisa to rejoin the 
proconsul. 

Policy of the Achaeans 

6. The Greeks? (sc) thought that this embassy 
was worthy of attention. Associating therefore with 
themselves those who were in general sympathy with 
their policy, these being Arcesilaus and Ariston of 
Megalopolis, Stratius of Tritaea, Xenon of Patrae, 
and Apollonidas of Sicyon, they discussed the situa- 
tion. lLycortas held to his original opinion, judging 
that they should neither give any active aid either 
to Perseus or to the Romans nor offer any opposition 
to either side. To render help to the Romans he 
considered disadvantageous to all the Greeks, as he 
foresaw how very strong the victors in the war would 
be, while he thought it dangerous to act against 
Rome, since at a previous period they had braved 
many of the most distinguished Romans about affairs 
of state. Apollonidas and Stratius did not think 

@ The epitomator should have said ** Lycortas, his party.” 
13 
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patous ovK wovTo detv: Tous oe dmepkuBiaTavras 
Kal Oia TOV KowOv Tmpaypatwy diay xdpw aro - 
TWepevous Tropa. ‘Papatous Kal TOOTO _Tparrovras 
Tapa, TOUS vomous Kal Tapa TO Kowh} _ouppepov, 
TOUTOUS epacay deity kwdvew Kal mpos TovTous 

7 avropbaAyety edyevds. 6 & “Apywyv daxodovbeiv 
edn detv Tots Katpots Kal p71) Siddvat Tots exOpots 
dpoppry ets Sua Borjy pndé mpoeobar opas av 
Tovs ets THY avr eADeiv duabecw Tots mepl 
Nixavdpov, oiTwes, mply_ 7 AaBetv mretpav THS 
tovtwy e¢€ovoias, ev Tats peyloraus elol ouv- 

g TaAauTwpias. TavTns de Tis yreapns peTEeaYov 
9 IloAvBios, *Apkecidaos, “Apioruv, Reve. 510 
Kal Tov pev “Apywva mpos TIVv otpatnyiay édo- 
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they should take any special action against Rome, 
but he said that those Achaeans who were ready to 
make the plunge, trying to ingratiate themselves 
personally with the Romans by their public action, 
in defiance of law and contrary to the public 
interest, should be prevented and boldly confronted. 
Archon advised them to act as circumstances en- 
joined, and neither give their enemies any pretext 
for accusing them nor allow themselves to be reduced 
to the same state as Nicander, who, even before 

he experienced the weight of the Roman power, 
found himself in the utmost distress. Polybius, 
Arcesilaus, Ariston, and Xenon shared this opinion. 
It was therefore decided that Archon should at once 
proceed to take up his duties as strategus and 
Polybius as hipparch. 

7. Just after this decision had been taken, and 
when it was clear that Archon was determined to act 
with the Romans and their friends, it happened by 
mere chance that Attalus addressed himself to this 
statesman who was quite ready to listen to him, and 
gladly promised to help him to obtain what he 
requested. When the envoys he had sent appeared 
at the first session of the Assembly, and spoke to the 
Achaeans about the restitution of the honours con- 
ferred on Eumenes, begging them to do this as a 
favour to Attalus, it was not clear what view the — 

people took; but many speakers got up to oppose the 
motion on various grounds, First of all the original . 
authors of the revocation of the honours were anxious 
to get their opinion confirmed, while others who 
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had special grievances against the king thought this 
a good opportunity of expressing their resentment, 
and some out of a mere grudge against his supporters 
did all in their power to defeat the project of Attalus. 
Archon rose to speak on behalf of the envoys, as the 
situation was such as to call for an expression of 
opinion by the strategus; but after quite a short 
speech he left as he was careful not to be thought 
to give advice for the sake of some personal gain, 
having spent a considerable sum of money during his 
term of office. Much hesitation now prevailed ; and 
Polybius rose and spoke at some length, for the most 
part in favour of the opinion of the majority, quoting 
the original decree of the Achaeans about the honours, 

in which it was written that the improper and illegal 
honours should be revoked, but not by any means all 

honours. But Sosigenes and Diopeithes he said, who 
were at that time judges, and had some private 
differences with Eumenes, availed themselves of this 

pretext to subvert all the honours conferred on the 
king, and had done this in defiance of the decree of 

the Achaeans and in excess of the authority given 
them, and, what was most important, in violation 
of justice and right. For the Achaeans had not 
decided to cancel the honours of Eumenes because 
he had injured them in any way but, taking offence 
at his having demanded higher honours than his 
services merited, had voted to deprive him of those 
which were inexcess. He said, therefore, that as the 

judges, setting their own enmity before the dignity 
of the Achaeans, had subverted all the honours ; so 
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the Achaeans should now, considering their own 
obligation and propriety of conduct to be the most 
important thing, correct the error of the judges, and 
in general the foolish treatment that Eumenes had 
met with ; especially as they would not in doing so 
be granting this as a special favour to Eumenes, but 
to his brother Attalus. The people approved this 
speech, and a decree was made enjoining that all the 
honours conferred on King Eumenes should be 
restored, except those which either contained any- 
thing that did not become the Achaean League or 
anything illegal. It was in this manner and at this 
time that Attalus set right the foolish mistake that 
had been made regarding the honours conferred on 
his brother Eumenes in the Peloponnesus. 

Negotiations of Perseus with Genthius 

(Cp. Livy xliii. 19, 12-20. 4.) 

8. Perseus sent Pleuratus the Illyrian, who had 
taken refuge with him, and Adaeus of Beroea, as 
envoys to King Genthius, with instructions to an- 
nounce to him what had happened in the war he was 
engaged in against the Romans and Dardanians, and 
for the present at least with the Epirots and Illyrians ; 
and to solicit him to enter into an alliance with 
himself and the Macedonians. The envoys, crossing 
Mount Scardus, journeyed through the so-called 
Desert Illyria, which not many years previously had 
been depopulated by the Macedonians in order to 
make it difficult for the Dardanians to invade Illyria 
and Macedonia. Traversing this district, and en- 
during great hardships on the journey, they reached 
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Scodra ; and, learning that Genthius was staying 
in Lissus, sent a message to him. Genthius at once 

sent for them, and they conversed with him on the 

matters covered by their instructions. Genthius 
did not seem to be averse to making friendship with 
Perseus; but he excused himself from complying 
at once with their request on the ground of his want 
of resources and the impossibility of undertaking a 
war against Rome without money. Adaeus and his 
colleague, on receiving this answer, returned. 
Perseus, on arriving at Styberra, sold the booty, and 
rested his army waiting for the return of the envoys. 
Upon their arrival, after hearing the answer of 
Genthius, he once more dispatched Adaeus, accom- 

panied by Glaucias, one of his bodyguard, and again 
by Pleuratus owing to his knowledge of the Illyrian 
language, with the same instructions as before, just 
as if Genthius had not expressly indicated what he 
was in need of, and what must be done before he could 

consent to the request. Upon their departure the 
king left with his army and marched towards Hyscana. 

(Cp. Livy xliii. 23. 8.) 

9g. At this time the envoys sent to Genthius re- 
turned, having achieved nothing more than on their 
first visit, and having nothing further to report ; 
as Genthius maintained the same attitude, being 
ready to join Perseus, but saying that he stood in 
need of money. Perseus, paying little heed to 
them, now sent Hippias to establish a definite agree- 
ment, but omitted the all-important matter, saying 
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that if he . . . he would make Genthius well dis- 
posed. One doubts if one should attribute such 
conduct to mere thoughtlessness or to bewitchment. 
I think it is rather bewitchment, when men who 

aspire to venture much and run the risk of their 
lives, neglect the all-important matter in their enter- 
prises, although they clearly see it and have the 
power to do it. For had Perseus at that period 
been willing to advance money to whole states and 
individually to kings and statesmen—I do not say on 
a lavish scale, as his resources enabled him to do, 
but only in moderate amounts—no intelligent man I 
suppose would dispute that all the Greeks and all 
the kings, or at least the most of them, would have 

failed to withstand the temptation. Instead of 
taking that course, by which either, if completely 
victorious, he would have created a splendid empire, 
or, if defeated, would have exposed many to the 
same ruin as himself, he took the opposite one, 
owing to which quite a few of the Greeks went wrong 
in their calculations when the time for action came. 

Perseus blames his General 

(Cp. Livy xliv. 7.) 

10. Perseus, on his total defeat blamed Hippias 
for the invasion of Macedonia by the Romans. But 
to me it seems to be an easy thing to blame others 
and detect the faults of our neighbours, but the 
most difficult thing in life to do all that is possible 
oneself and know one’s situation; and in this 
Perseus failed. 
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The Testudo 

(Suid. ; cp. Livy xliv. 9. 8.) 

11. Heracleium was taken in a peculiar manner. 
The town had a low wall of no great extent on one 
side, and to attack this the Romans employed three 
picked maniples. The men of the first held their 
shields over the heads, and closed up, so that, owi 

to the density of the bucklers, it became like a tiled 
roof. The other two in succession... 

III. Arrartrs or GREECE 

Embassy of Polybius to the Consul 

12. When Perseus had made up his mind to enter 
Thessaly with his army, and every one expected a 
decisive engagement, Archon resolved to rebut the 
suspicions and accusations of the Romans by positive 
action this time. He therefore introduced in the 
Achaean Assembly a decree enjoining that they should 
march to Thessaly in full force and unreservedly join 
the Romans. The decree having been passed, they 
further decreed that Archon should occupy himself 
with the collection of their forces and the prepara- 
tions for the expedition, and they decided to send 
envoys to the consul in Thessaly conveying the 
purpose of their decree and asking when and where 
their army should join him. As envoys they at 
once appointed Polybius and others, and strictly 
enjoined Polybius, if the consul approved of the 
advent of the army, to send back his colleagues at 
once to inform them, so that they should not be 
behindhand ; and meanwhile to look to it that the 
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army might find markets in all the towns it passed 
through and that the men should be in no want of 
provisions. The envoys hereupon left with those 
instructions. They also appointed Telocritus as 
their envoy to Attalus bearing the decree about the 
restitution of the honours of Eumenes; and when 

it reached their ears at the same time that the 
Anacletertia, the festival usually celebrated upon 
kings coming of age, had been celebrated in honour 
of King Ptolemy, thinking that they ought to notice 
the event, they voted to send envoys to him to 
renew the friendly relations which had existed 
between the League and the kingdom of Egypt, 
and at once nominated Alcithus and Pasiadas. 

13. Polybius and his colleagues, on finding that 
the Romans had moved out of Thessaly and were 
encamped in Perrhaebia between Azorium and 
Doliche, deferred the interview owing to the critical 
state of affairs, but shared in the danger of the 
invasion of Macedonia. But when the Roman army 
had come down to the district of Heracleium, and 

they deemed it time for the interview, as the general 

seemed to have accomplished the chief part of his 
task, they at once, when they had an opportunity, 
presented the decree to Marcius, and informed him 

of the determination of the Achaeans to send their 
total force to share with him in the struggles and 
dangers of the war. In addition they pointed out 
to him that all communications and commands which 
had reached the Achaeans from the Romans during 
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the present war had been duly complied with. 
Marcius, while highly gratified by the proposal of 
the Achaeans, relieved them of the suffering and 
expense, as under present circumstances he was in 
no want of the assistance of the allies. Hereupon 
the other envoys returned to Achaea ; but Polybius 
remained and assisted in the campaign, until Marcius, 
on hearing that Appius Cento was asking the 
Achaeans to send him five thousand men to Epirus, 
dispatched Polybius, begging him to see that the 
soldiers were not given and no such useless outlay 
inflicted on the Achaeans, as Appius had no sound 
reason for such a demand. It is difficult to say 
whether he acted thus out of regard for the Achaeans, 
or from the wish to keep Appius idle. Polybius, in 
any case, returned to Peloponnesus, and finding 
that the letter from Epirus had already arrived, and 
that shortly afterwards the Achaean Assembly had 
met at Sicyon, was faced by a most difficult problem. 
For when a resolution was moved about Cento’s 
demand for troops, he thought it by no means proper 
to reveal the private instructions that Marcius had 

given him; while on the other hand to oppose 
openly the project of sending assistance was an 
exceedingly hazardous course to take. In this 
difficult and complicated situation he called to his 
help for the present the senatus-consultum which 
enjoined that no one should attend to requests made 
by commanders, unless they were acting by a decrce 
of the senate, there being no addition to this effect 
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in the letter. ite managed therefore to have the 
matter referred to the consul, and through the 
intervention of the latter, to relieve the League of 
this expense, which amounted to more than a hun- 
dred and twenty full talents. But he furnished those 
who wished to accuse him to Appius with a good 
pretext in having thus put a stop to his plan of pro- 
curing assistance. 

Affairs in Crete 

14. The people of Cydonia at this time committed a 
shocking act of treachery universally condemned. For 
although many such things have happened in Crete, 
what was done then was thought to surpass all other 
instances of their habitual ferocity. For while 

they were not only friends with the Apolloniats, but 
united with them in one community, and shared 
with them in general all the rights observed by men, 
there being a sworn treaty to this effect deposited 
in the temple of Idaean Zeus, they treacherously 
seized on the city, killing the men, laying violent 
hands on all property, and dividing among them- 
selves and keeping the women and children, and 

the city with its territory. 

15. In Crete the people of Cydonia, standing in 
fear of the Gortynians, because in the previous year 
they had very nearly run the risk of losing their 
city owing to the attempt on the part of Nothocrates 
to seize it, now sent envoys to Kumenes, asking for 

help according to the terms of their alliance. The 
king, appointing Leon to command a force of 
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three hundred men, dispatched them at once. 
Upon their arrival the Cydoniats gave up the keys 
of the gates to Leon and placed their city entirely 
in his hands. 

Affairs of Rhodes 

16. In Rhodes the spirit of faction was growing 
ever more violent. For when they heard of the 
senatus-consultum, in which they were instructed 
to pay no further attention to the orders of Roman 
generals, but ony to the decrees of the senate itself, 
and when the majority approved of this wise action 
of the senate, Philophron and Theaedetus seized on 
this pretext to pursue their policy, saying that 
envoys should be sent to the senate, to Quintus 
Marcius Philippus, the consul, and to Gaius Marcius 
Figulus the commander of the fleet; for by this 
time it was already known which of the designated 
magistrates in Rome would be coming to Grecian 
parts. The proposal was applauded, although there 
was some opposition; and at the beginning of 
summer there were sent to Rome three envoys, 
Hagesilochus the son of Hagesias, Nicagoras, and 
Nicander, and to the consul and the commander of 
the fleet three others, Hagepolis, Ariston, and Pasi- 
crates, with instructions to renew kindly relations 
with Rome and to defend Rhodes from the charges 
brought by some against her, Hagesilochus and his 
colleagues being also charged to obtain permission 
to export corn from other parts. I have already 
reported in the section dealing with Italian affairs 
their speech to the senate, and the answer they 
received from it; and how after the kindest possible 
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reception they returned. As regards this matter it 
serves some purpose to remind my readers frequently, 
as indeed I attempt to do, that I am often compelled 
to report the interviews and proceedings of embassies 
before announcing the circumstances of their appoint- 
ment and dispatch. For as, in narrating in their 
proper order the events of each year, I attempt to 
comprise under a separate heading the events that 
happened in each country in that year, it is evident 
that this must sometimes occur in my work. 

17. Hagepolis and his colleagues, on reaching 
Quintus Marcius, whom they found encamped in 
Macedonia near Heracleium, addressed him according 
to their instructions. After hearing what they said, 
he replied that not only did he not pay any attention 
to such accusations, but he would beg them also not 
to listen to anybody who ventured to speak against 
Rome ; and in addition to this he used many kind 
phrases, writing in the same terms to the people of 
Rhodes. The whole tenour of his reply charmed 
and touched Hagepolis profoundly ; and afterwards 
Marcius, taking him aside, said he wondered why 
the Rhodians made no attempt to put an end to the 
present war between Antiochus and Ptolemy, as it 
was their business to do so if anyone’s. Now it 
is a question whether he did this because he was 
apprehensive lest Antiochus should conquer Alex- 
andria, and they should find in him a new and 
formidable adversary—for the war about Cocle- 
Syria was already in progress—supposing that the 
war with Perseus lasted long; or whether, seeing 
that this latter war was on the brink of being decided, 
as the Roman legions were already encamped in 
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Macedonia, and hoping for a favourable issue, he 
wished to stimulate the Rhodians to try to mediate 
in the war, and by this action to give the Romans 
a plausible pretext for treating them in any way 
they thought fit. It is not easy to say definitely 
which was his reason, but I am induced to think 
it was the latter, judging from what soon afterwards 
happened to Rhodes. But Hagepolis and his col- 
leagues at once proceeded to meet Gaius Marcius, 
and, having met with a reception even more markedly 
kind than that given them by Quintus Marcius, 
hastened to return to Rhodes. When they had 
delivered an account of their mission, in which it 
appeared that both the commanders had vied with 
each other in the kindness of their language and the 
favourableness of their replies, the expectations of 
all the Rhodians were raised to a high pitch; of 
all, I say, but not in the same manner. For those 
whose views were sound were highly pleased at 
the kindness of the Romans; but the agitators 
and malignants reckoned among themselves that 
this excessive kindness was a sign that the Romans 
were afraid of the dangers that encompassed them, 
and that things were not going with them as well 
as they had expected. And when Hagepolis hap- 
pened to mention confidentially to some of his friends 
that he had received private instructions from 
Marcius to suggest to the Rhodian senate the 
wisdom of bringing the war (in Syria) to an end, then 
Deinon and his party definitely concluded that the 
Romans were in extreme danger. The Rhodians 
now sent an embassy to Alexandria for the purpose 
of putting an end to this war between Antiochus 
and Ptolemy. 
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IV. Tue War BETWEEN AntTiocuus IV. AND 

Protemy PHILoMETOR 

18. King Antiochus was both energetic, daring 
in design, and worthy of the royal dignity, except 
as regards his management of the campaign near 
Pelusium. 

19. After Antiochus had partially occupied Egypt 
Comanus and Cineas sitting in council with King 
Ptolemy decided to draw up a list of councillors from 
the most distinguished captains, who should con- 

sider the situation. The first decision of this council 
was to send the Greek envoys then present at 
Alexandria to Antiochus to negotiate for peace. 
There were then present two missions from the 
Achaeans, one consisting of Alcithus of Aegium, 

son of Xenophon, and Pasiadas, which had come 

to renew friendly relations, and another on the 
subject of the games held in honour of Antigonus 
Doson. There was also an embassy from Athens 
headed by Demaratus about a present, and there 
were two sacred missions, one headed by Callias 

the pancratiast on the subject of the Panathenaean 
games, and another, the manager and spokesman 

of which was Cleostratus, about the mysteries. 
Eudemus and Hicesius had come from Miletus, and 

Apollonides and Apollonius from Clazomenae. King 
Ptolemy also sent to represent him Tlepolemus and 
Ptolemaeus the rhetorician. These all sailed up the 
river to meet Antiochus. 
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20. At the time when Antiochus occupied Egypt, 
those of the envoys from Greece who were sent to 

make peace joined him. Giving them a kind recep- 

tion he entertained them splendidly on the first 

occasion of his meeting them, and on the second 
granted them an audience, and bade them tell him 

what their instructions were. The first to speak were 

the envoys from Achaea, the next was Demaratus 

from Athens, and after him Eudemus of Miletus. As 

they all spoke in allusion to the same circumstances 

and on the same subject, the particulars of all the 

speeches were very similar. They all ascribed the 

fault for what had happened to Eulaeus, and, pleading 

Ptolemy’s kinship with the king and his youth, 
attempted to appease the wrath of Antiochus. The 
king accepted all these pleas, even attaching greater 

weight to them than they did, but began to speak 

about his original rights, attempting to convince 

them that the district of Coele-Syria was the property 
of the kings of Syria, laying especial stress on the 

conquests of Antigonus, the first occupant of the 
throne of Syria, and mentioning the grant made to 
Seleucus by the kings of Macedonia after the death 

of Antigonus. Further he rested his case on the 

occupation of the country by his father Antiochus 

after a war ; and finally denied the existence of the 

agreement stated by those in Alexandria to have 

been made between his late father and the Ptolemy 
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recently deceased, by which the latter should receive 
Coele-Syria as a dowry when he married Cleopatra, 
the mother of the present king. After speaking in 
this sense, and convincing not only himself but his 

auditors that he was right, he crossed to Naucratis. 
After showing kindness to the people there, and 
making a present of a gold stater to each of the Greek 
residents, he advanced towards Alexandria. He 

promised to reply to the envoys when Aristeides and 
Theris had returned to him. He said he had dis- 
patched them to Ptolemy, and he wished the envoys 
from Greece to be cognisant and witnesses of every- 
thing. 

21. Eulaeus the eunuch persuaded Ptolemy to 
take all his money with him, abandon his kingdom 
to the enemy, and retire to Samothrace. Who, 

reflecting on this, would not acknowledge that evil 
company does the greatest possible harm to men ? 

For a prince, standing in no immediate danger and 
so far removed from his enemies, not to take any 

steps to fulfil his duty, especially as he commanded 
such resources, and ruled over so great a country 
and so vast a population, but to yield up at once 
without a single effort such a splendid and prosperous 

kingdom, can only be described as the act of one 
whose mind is effeminate and utterly corrupted. 
Had Ptolemy been such a man by nature, we should 
have put the blame on nature and not accused any- 
one but himself. But since by his subsequent 
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actions, Nature defended herself by showing Ptolemy 
to have been a man who was fairly steadfast and 
brave when in danger, it is evident that we should 
attribute to the eunuch and association with him his 

cowardice on this occasion and his haste to retire to 

Samothrace. 
22. Antiochus, after abandoning the siege of 

Alexandria, sent envoys to Rome. Their names were 

Meleager, Sosiphanes, and Heraclides. He had 
collected a hundred and fifty talents, fifty for a 
present to the Romans and the rest for gifts to some 
of the Greek cities. 

23. During these days Praxon and others arrived 

at Alexandria from Rhodes, charged to attempt to 
make peace, and soon after proceeded to the camp 

of Antiochus. At his audience he spoke at length, 
alleging the friendly feeling of his own country to 
both the kingdoms, the family ties which united both 

kings and the interest that both had in coming to 
terms. The king interrupted the envoy in his 
speech, telling him that there was no need of many 
words; for the kingdom belonged to the elder 

Ptolemy, with whom he had long ago come to terms, 

and who was his friend. And, as the Alexandrians 

now wished to recall him, Antiochus would not 

prevent it. And in fact he acted so. 
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I. Arrairs oF ITALY 

Speech of Aemilius Paullus 

(Cp. Livy xliv. 22. 8.) 

1. For Aemilius said that the sole occupation of 16-163 3.<. 
some people, whether at social gatherings or in their 
conversation when walking, was to sit quietly at Rome 
while they directed the war in Macedonia, some- 
times finding fault with what the commanders did 
and at others dilating on all they had left undone, 

all which was never of any benefit to the public 
interest, but had frequently and in many respects 
been most injurious to it. And the commanders too 
are at times much injured by inopportune prating. 
For as all slander has something sharp and provocative 
in it, when the minds of the people become prejudiced 
against them owing to this constant chatter, our 
enemies come to despise them. 

Dispatch of Legates to Antiochus by the Senate 

2. The senate, when they heard that Antiochus 
had become master of Egypt and very nearly of 
Alexandria itself, thinking that the aggrandizement 
of this king concerned them in a measure, dispatched 
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Gaius Popilius as their legate to bring the war to an 
end, and to observe what the exact position of affairs 
was. Such was the situation in Italy. 

II. Toe War witu Perseus 

Genthius joins Perseus 

(Cp. Livy xliv. 23.) 

3. On the return before winter of Hippias, who had 
been sent by Perseus to Genthius to treat for an 
alliance, and on his reporting that that prince was 
ready to enter upon war with Rome if he received 
three hundred talents and proper sureties all round, 
Perseus, on hearing this, in the belief that the 
co-operation of Genthius was an urgent necessity, 
appointed Pantauchus, one of his “ first friends,”’ his 
envoy, and dispatched him with instructions to 
consent in the first place to give the money, and then 
to exchange oaths of alliance. In the next place 
Genthius was to send at once such hostages as 
Pantauchus chose. while he was to receive from 
Perseus such hostages as he should name in writing. 
Finally Pantauchus was to make arrangements for 
the conveyance of the three hundred talents. The 
envoy started at once, and, on arriving at Meteon 
in Labeatis where he met Genthius, very soon 
induced the young man to throw in his fortunes with 
Perseus. After the oaths of alliance had been taken 
and the terms put in writing, Genthius at once sent 
off the hostages of whom Pantauchus gave him a 
list, and in company with them Olympion to receive 
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the oath and the hostages from Perseus, sending at 

the same time others to take charge of the money. 
In addition to what I have stated, Pantauchus per- 

suaded Genthius to send back with him envoys of his 

own who should join the mission that Perseus was 

sending to Rhodes to secure the alliance of that state 

with both of them. For if this was done and the 

Rhodians too embarked on the war, he assured hiin 

that it would be quite easy to overcome the Romans. 

Genthius was persuaded to act as requested, and, 

naming Parmenion and Morcus his envoys, dis- 

patched them, instructing them, as soon as Perseus 

had taken the oath, and an agreement was come to 

about the money, to proceed to Rhodes. 
4. All these persons now went on their way to 

Macedonia, while Pantauchus remaining behind 

beside the young man kept on reminding him and 

urging him not to be behindhand in his preparations, 

but to get all ready, and secure in due time places, 

towns, and allies. He particularly requested him to 

prepare for war by sea, since, the Romans being quite 

unprepared in this respect on the coasts of Epirus 

and Illyria, he would with very little trouble in person 

and through his officers be able to carry out any 

maritime project he wished. Genthius, then, con- 

vinced by those arguments, was occupied in preparing 

himself by land and sea. Perseus, on the arrival in 

Macedonia of the envoys Genthius and the hostages, 
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starting from his camp near the river Elpeius with all 
his cavalry, went to meet them all at Dium and on 
doing so took the oath of alliance in the presence of 
all the cavalry; for he particularly wished that the 
Macedonians should be aware of the co-operation of 
Genthius, thinking that the addition of this force to 
the scale would increase their confidence. He next 
received the hostages, and handed over his own to 
Olympion. The most distinguished of these latter 
were Limnaeus the son of Polemocrates and Balacrus 
the son of Pantauchus. Perseus next sent those who 
had come to get the money to Pella where they would 
receive it, and the envoys for Rhodes he sent to 
Thessalonica to meet Metrodorus, ordering them to 
be in readiness toembark. He succeeded in inducing 
the Rhodians to join in the war. After accomplishing 
this he sent as his envoy to Eumenes Herophon, who 
had already served in that capacity, and Telemnastus 
the Cretan to Antiochus, urging him not to neglect 
this opportunity, nor think that the arrogance and 
oppression of the Romans were confined to himself, 
but to recognize clearly that if he did not at present 
also come to his assistance, either, as was best, by 

putting an end to the war, or, if not, by helping him 
in it, he would soon experience the same fate, 

Intrigues of Perseus and Eumenes 

(Cp. Livy xliv. 24. 9.) 

5. About this I was quite at aloss what todo. For 
to write in detail and with precision about matters 
which the kings managed between themselves and 
secretly, seemed to me to be open to criticism and 
exceedingly hazardous ; but to pass over in complete 
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silence matters which seem to have had more prac- 
tical effect than any others in the war, matters which 
enable us to detect the causes of much that was 
afterwards difficult to explain, appeared to me to be 
decidedly indicative of indolence and entire lack of 
enterprise. However, I persuaded myself to state 
in a summary fashion my own opinion and the indi- 
cations and probabilities which led me to form this 
opinion, living as I did at the time and having been 
more impressed by everything that happened than 
anyone else. 

6. I have already stated that Cydas the Cretan, who 
was serving under Eumenes and held in especial 
honour by him, first of all came to Amphipolis and 
communicated with Cheimarus a Cretan soldier in 
the service of Perseus, and on a second occasion at 
Demetrias actually came up to the wall, and held 
converse first with Menecrates and afterwards with 
Antimachus. And again that Herophon was twice 
sent by Perseus on a mission to Eumenes, and that 
in consequence of this, most of the Romans had a not 
unfounded suspicion of King Eumenes, is clear from 
their treatment of Attalus. For they allowed the 
latter to come to Rome from Brundisium and address 
the senate on any subject he chose, and at last 
sent him back after replying courteously to him, 
although he had not given any great assistance either 
previously or in the war with Perseus; but as for 
Eumenes, who had been of the greatest service to 
them and given them the greatest assistance in their 
wars against Antiochus and Perseus, they not only 

prevented him from coming up to Rome, but ordered 
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him, though it was the middle of winter, to leave 
Italy in a given number of days. From all this it is 
obvious that there had been some approaches made 
to Eumenes by Perseus, which caused this marked 

estrangement on the part of the Romans. As to 
what these were and how far they went it is open 
for us to inquire. 7. It is quite easy to see that 
Eumenes would not have wished Perseus to win the 
war and become absolute master of Greece. For, 
apart from their inherited dislike and hostility, the 
fact that they ruled over subjects of the same nation 
was sufficient to create between them distrust and 
jealousy and in general the strongest antipathy. 
The only object they could have had, then, was to 
deceive and trick each other by secret intrigues, and 
this is what they both were doing. For as he saw 
that Perseus was in an evil case, hemmed in on all 

sides, and ready to accept any terms in order to get 
peace, each year sending messages to the Roman 
commanders for this purpose ; as the Romans likewise 
were in extreme difficulties, having up to the cam- 
paign of Aemilius Paullus made no progress in the 
war; and as the Aetolians were in a state of unrest: 
Eumenes thought it was by no means impossible 
that the Romans would consent to bring the war to a 
conclusion and make peace ; and he considered that 
he himself was the person best fitted to mediate in the 
matter and reconcile the two adversaries. Making 
these reflections to himself he had in the previous year 
sounded Perseus through Cydas the Cretan as to how 
much he was willing to pay for the hope of his services. 
8. This, I think, was the beginning of their overtures 
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to each other ; and as it was a match between two 
princes, one of whom had the reputation of being most 
unprincipled and the other most avaricious, the contest 
proved very ridiculous. For Eumenes on the one 
hand was holding out all kinds of hopes to Perseus 
and tempting him with every variety of bait, feeling 
sure he would catch him by his promises; while 
Perseus from a distance pretended to rush at these 
offers and to be coming to an agreement, but could 
never persuade himself to swallow any of the baits to 
the extent of making a sacrifice of money. The kind 
of tussle between the two was as follows. Eumenes 
asked five hundred talents for keeping quiet in the 
fourth year of the war and not supporting the Romans 
either by sea or by land, and fifteen hundred talents 
for putting an end to the war. For either of the two 
he promised to give at once hostages and security. 
Perseus was ready to receive the hostages, and 
arranged how many they should be, when they 
should be sent and how they were to be kept in 
charge by the people of Cnosus. As for the money, 
he said regarding the five hundred talents that it was 
disgraceful for the giver and still more so for the 
receiver to be thought to be hired to keep neutral ; 
but he said he would send Polemocrates to Samo- 
thrace with the fifteen hundred talents and then 
mediate there, Samothrace being part of his own 
dominions. But Eumenes who, like bad physicians, 
was more concerned about his retaining fee than 
about his final fee, renounced his efforts, having 
found it beyond his power to get the better by his 
own cunning of the meanness of Perseus ; and so, 
neither of them winning the prize for avarice, they 
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made a drawn match of it like two good wrestlers. 
Some of these facts leaked out at the time and others 
shortly afterwards to the intimate friends of Perseus, 
from whom I learnt enough to convince me that 
avarice is, as it were, the tuning-peg of every vice. 

9. I ask myself further on my own part: Does 
not avarice make fools of us? For who can help 
observing the folly of both kings? How could 
Eumenes expect, in view of the extremely distant 
terms they were on, to be trusted and to receive 
such a large sum of money, unable as he was to give 
Perseus any proper security for its return if he failed 
to fulfil his promises? And how did he think he 
could receive such a sum without the Romans finding 
it out? For if not at once, they would have done 
so later. So that, in return for the money given 
him, he was sure to have to reckon on a quarrel with 
Rome, which would result in the loss not only of 
the money he had received but of his kingdom and 
perhaps his life, once he was the declared enemy 
of Rome. For if now, when he had not done any- 
thing but merely had thought of it, he incurred 
such extreme danger, what was the treatment he 
would have deserved had he succeeded in carrying 
out the foregoing design! As to Perseus again, 
every one must wonder why he did not think it 
the most advantageous thing for himself and most 
in his interest to give the money and let Eumenes 
swallow the bait. For if Eumenes had helped him 
as he promised, and put an end to the war, the 
gift would have been worth his while; but if = 
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had been deceived in this hope, he would certainly 
at least have involved Eumenes in enmity with 
Rome, it being in his power to make the transac- 
tion public. And it is easy to see, when we think 
of it, how valuable this would have been to Perseus, 
whether he were successful in the war or the reverse. 
For he considered Eumenes to have been the cause 
of all his misfortunes, and he could not have taken 
more effectual vengeance on him than by making 
him the enemy of Rome. What, then, was the 
reason of this evident folly on both sides? Avarice: 
what else could we say? For the one prince, to 
receive a gift which dishonoured him, neglected all 
other considerations, and undertook to do any dirty 
service ; while the other, to save giving it, was 
ready to suffer any disaster and shut his eyes to ail 
consequences. Perseus behaved in the same way 
towards the Galatians and towards Genthius.... 

Conduct of the Rhodians 

10. When the question was put to the vote in 
Rhodes the majority was in favour of sending the 
envoys to try to make peace. The debate had 
decided the relative strength of parties in Rhodes 
in favour of the one which sided with Perseus and 
against those who were anxious to preserve their 
country and their laws. The prytaneis hereupon 
at once appointed envoys to bring the war to an 
end, sending to Rome Hagepolis, Diocles, and Clinom- 
brotus and to the Roman commander and to Perseus, 
Damon, Nicostratus, Hagesilochus, and Telephus. 
Their subsequent proceedings were in accord with 
this, and even more offensive, making their fault 
inexcusable. For they at once sent envoys to Crete 
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to renew friendly relations with the Cretans in 
general, and to beg them to consider the circum- 
stances and the danger they were in, and to ally 
themselves with the Rhodian people and have the 
same enemies and friends. They were also charged 
to speak to the several cities in the same sense. 

(Cp. Livy xliv. 29. 6.) 

11. When Parmenion and Morcus the envoys of 
Genthius, accompanied by Metrodorus, reached 
Rhodes, and the Rhodian senate met, the sitting 
was a very stormy one, Deinon and Polyaratus now 
venturing to speak openly in favour of Perseus, and 
Theaedetus and his friends being dismayed at what 
was happening. For the presence of the Illyrian 
galleys, the large losses of the Roman cavalry, and 
Genthius’s change of attitude weighed on their 
spirits. So that the sitting ended very much as 
the one described above haddone. For the Rhodians 
decreed to give a courteous reply to both kings, 
and inform them that they had resolved to bring 
about peace and begged them also to be disposed 
to come to terms. They also entertained the envoys 
of Genthius very courteously at the public hearth or 
Prytaneum. 

Digression on Method of Writing History 

12. Other writers again have . . . about the war 
in Syria. The reason of this I have frequently 
explained. For when dealing with a subject which 
is simple and uniform they wish to be thought 
historians not because of what they accomplish, 
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but because of the multitude of their books, and 
to make such an impression as I have described, 
they are compelled to magnify small matters, 
to touch up and elaborate brief statements of 
fact and to convert quite incidental occurrences 
of no moment into momentous events and actions, 

describing engagements and pitched battles in 
which the infantry losses were at times ten men 
or it may be a few more and the cavalry losses still 
fewer. As for sieges, descriptions of places, and 
such matters, it would be hard to describe adequately 
how they work them up for lack of real matter. 
But writers of universal history act in just the 
opposite manner. I should not therefore be con- 
demned for slurring over events, when I sometimes 
omit and sometimes briefly report things to which 
others have devoted much space and elaborate 
descriptions ; but I should rather be credited with 
treating each event on a proper scale. For those 
authors, when in the course of their work they de- 
scribe, for instance, the sieges of Phanotea, Coronea, 
or Haliartus, find it necessary to place before their 
readers all the devices, all the daring strokes, and 
all the other features of sieges in general, and in 
addition to this describe at length the capture of 
Tarentum, the sieges of Corinth, Sardis, Gaza, Bactra, 
and aboveall Carthage, adding inventions of theirown; 
and they by no means approve of me, when I simply 
give a true and unvarnished account of such matters. 
The same remarks apply to descriptions of battles, 
the reports of speeches, and the other parts of history. 
In all these—I include also subsequent portions 
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of my work—I may be justly pardoned if I am found 
to be using the same style, or the same disposition 
and treatment, or even actually the same words 
as on a previous occasion ; or again should I happen 
to be mistaken in the names of mountains and 
rivers or in my statements about the characteristics 
of places. For in all such matters the large scale 
of my work is a sufficient excuse. It is only if I 
am found guilty of deliberate mendacity or if it be for 
the sake of some profit, that I do not ask to be excused, 
as I have already stated several times in the course 
of this work when speaking on this subject. 

Genthius of Illyria 

(From Athenaeus x. p. 4403; cp. Livy xliv. 30, 2.) 

13. In his 29th Book Polybius also states that 
Genthius, King of Illyria, owing to his intemperate 
habits, was guilty of many licentious acts, being 
constantly drunk night and day. Having put to 
death his brother Plator, who was about to marry 
the daughter of Monunius, he married the girl him- 
self, and he treated his subjects with great cruelty. 

The Campaigns against Perseus 

(From Plutarch’s Life of Aemilius, 15.) 

14, The first of the officers present who volunteered 
to lead the force that went to turn the enemy’s 
flank was Scipio Nasica, the son-in-law of Africanus 
and afterwards very powerful in the senate, and 
next Fabius Maximus, the eldest son of Aemilius, 
who was still quite a young man, got up and proffered 
his services. This pleased Aemilius, who gave them 
not so many soldiers as Polybius says but as many 
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as Nasica himself says in writing to one of the kings 
about this exploit. 

(Suid.; cp. Livy xliv. 35. 19.) 

The Romans offered a strong resistance by the 
aid of their targets and Ligurian shields. 

(From Plutarch, Life of Aemilius Paullus, 16.) 

15. Perseus saw Aemilius remaining on his ground, 
and had no suspicion of the truth, when a Cretan 
deserter, who had abandoned the Romans on the 
line of march, informed him of their turning move- 
ment. The king was much disturbed; but, without 
moving his army, placed ten thousand foreign mer- 
cenaries and two thousand Macedonians under the 
command of Milo and sent him off with orders to 
make haste and occupy the heights. Polybius tells 
us that the Romans surprised this force while still 
asleep, but Nasica affirms that there was a sharp 

struggle on the heights. 

(Suid.; cp. Plutarch, dem. 16.) 

16. When there was an eclipse of the moon in 
the time of Perseus of Macedonia, the report gained 
popular credence that it portended the eclipse of 
a king. This, while it lent fresh courage to the 
Romans, discouraged the Macedonians. So true is 
the saying that “there are many empty things in 
war. 

(Suid. ; cp. Livy xliv. 41. 1.) 

17. Aemilius the consul, who had never seen a 
phalanx until this occasion in the war with Perseus, 
often confessed afterwards to certain persons in 
Rome that he had never seen anything more terrible 
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and dreadful than a Macedonian phalanx, and this 
although he had witnessed and directed as many 
battles as any man. 

(Cp. Livy xliv. 41. 4.) 

Many inventions seem to be plausible and likely 
to succeed when described; but when put to the 
test of experience, like false coins exposed to the 
fire, no longer answer to our first conception of them. 

(Suid. ; cp. Livy xliv. 42. 1.) 

Perseus’ one determination had been to conquer 
or to die; but his courage now gave way and he 
turned rein and fled as cavalry vedettes do. 

(Suid. ; ep. Livy, ibid.) 

[he courage of Perseus was exhausted by toil 
and time like that of athletes in bad condition. 
For when the danger approached, and it was his 
duty to fight a decisive battle, his courage broke 
down. 

(From Plutarch, Aemilius Paullus, 19.) 

18. The Macedonian king, as Polybius tells us, 
at the very beginning of the battle turned rein and 
rode off to the town, pretending that he was going 
to sacrifice to Heracles, a god who neither accepts 
the craven offerings of cowards, nor fulfils unlawful 
prayers. 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 3. 3.) 

19. At the time when Perseus was beaten and ran 
away, the senate decided to summon the envoys 
from Rhodes, who had come with the object of 
bringing the war with Perseus to an end: Fortune, 
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as if of set purpose, bringing on the stage the folly 
of the Rhodians—if indeed we should say that of 
the Rhodians, and not rather that of the men who 
had then come to the surface at Rhodes. Age- 
polis and his colleagues, on entering, said they 
had come to bring the war to an end; for that the 
people of Rhodes, when they saw that the war 
still continued to drag on, and observed that it was 
unprofitable to all the Greeks and to the Romans 
themselves owing to its great expense, had decided 
on this step ; but now that the war had terminated 
in the way that the Rhodians wished, they con- 
gratulated the Romans. Having said this very 
briefly they departed. But the senate, availing 
itself of this opportunity and wishing to make an 
example of the Rhodians, issued an answer, the main 
tenour of which was that they did not believe that 
the Rhodians had sent the embassy on behalf of 
the Greeks or of themselves, but on behalf of Perseus. 
For if the embassy were on behalf of the Greeks, 
it would have been a more suitable time to send it 
then when Perseus was encamped for nearly two 
years in Thessaly, and was devastating the land and 
cities of Greece ; but from their having neglected 
to come at that time, and coming now when the 
Roman legions were encamped in Macedonia, when 

Perseus was surrounded and had scarcely any hope 
of escape, it was obvious to anyone who judged 
correctly that they had sent their embassies with no 
wish to bring the war to a close, but desiring, as 
far as lay in their power, to rescue and save Perseus. 
For this reason, they said, the present was no 
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« The subject of the sentence, as given by the epitomator, 
seems to be Perseus, although the reflexion is essentially 
Polybius’s own. 
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moment for doing them favours or returning them 
a courteous answer. Such were the proceedings in 
the senate regarding the Rhodian envoys. 

Speech of Aemilius Paullus 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 7. 4.) 

20. Aemilius, now speaking in Latin, exhorted 
those present at the council to learn from what they 
now witnessed—showing them Perseus who was 
present—never to boast unduly of achievements 
and never be overbearing and merciless in their 
conduct to anyone, in fact never place any reliance 
on present prosperity. “‘It is chiefly,” he said, 
“at those moments when we ourselves or our 
country are most successful that we should reflect 
on the opposite extremity of fortune; for only 
thus, and then with difficulty, shall we prove moderate 
in the season of prosperity. The difference,” he 
said, ‘‘ between foolish and wise men lies in this, 
that the former are schooled by their own misfortunes 
and the latter by those of others.” 

Reflections on the Fall of Perseus 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 9. 2.) 

21. So then often and bitterly did Perseus? call 
to mind the words of Demetrius of Phalerum. For 
he, in his treatise on Fortune, wishing to give men 
a striking instance of her mutability asks them to 
remember the times when Alexander overthrew the 
Persian empire, and speaks as follows: “ For if you 
consider not countless years or many generations, 
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but merely these last fifty years, you will read in 
them the cruelty of Fortune. I ask you, do you think 
that fifty years ago either the Persians and the 
Persian king or the Macedonians and the king of 
Macedon, if some god had foretold the future to 
them, would ever have believed that at the time when 

we live, the very name of the Persians would have 
perished utterly—the Persians who were masters of 
almost the whole world—and that the Macedonians, 

whose name was formerly almost unknown, would 
now be the lords of it all? But nevertheless this 
Fortune, who never compacts with life, who always 

defeats our reckoning by some novel stroke ; she who 
ever demonstrates her power by foiling our expecta- 
tions, now also, as it seems to me, makes it clear to 

all men, by endowing the Macedonians with the 
whole wealth of Persia, that she has but lent them 

these blessings until she decides to deal differently 
with them.” And this now happened in the time of 
Perseus. Surely Demetrius, as if by the mouth of 

some god, uttered those prophetic words. And I, as 
I wrote and reflected on the time when the Mace- 
donian monarchy perished, did not think it right to 
pass over the event without comment, as it was one 
I witnessed with my own eyes; but I considered it 
was for me also to say something befitting such an 
occasion, and recall the words of Demetrius. This 

utterance of his seems to me to have been more 
divine than that of a mere man. For nearly a 
hundred and fifty years ago he uttered the truth 
about what was to happen afterwards. 
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IlI. Arrarirs or Percamus 

22. Eumenes, King of Pergamus, after the battle 
between Perseus and the Romans was over, found 

himself, as most people say, strangely circumstanced ; 
but, considering the nature of human affairs, it was 

nothing out of the way. For Fortune is quite capable 
of dashing reasonable expectations by unexpected 
blows ; and, if she ever helps anyone and throws 
her weight into the balance, she will again, as if she 
repented of it, turn the scale against him, and in a 

moment mar all he has achieved. This is what 
happened to Eumenes on the present occasion. For, 
just when he thought that his kingdom stood on a 
firm footing, and that the future had perfect peace 
and quiet in store for him, as Perseus and the power 
of Macedonia had been utterly destroyed, there 
lighted on him this peril from the Gauls of Asia, who 
unexpectedly seized on the occasion to attack him. 

IV. War BETWEEN ANTIOCHUS AND THE TWO 
BROTHERS PTOLEMY 

23. In the Peloponnesus, when an embassy arrived 
while it was still winter from both kings, asking for 

help, there were several very warm debates. Calli- 
crates, Diophanes, and Hyperbatus did not approve 
of sending help, but Archon, Lycortas, and Polybius 

were in favour of giving it according to the terms of 
the existing alliance. For the people had already 
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proclaimed the younger Ptolemy king owing to the 
dangerous situation, while the elder one had come 
down from Memphis and shared the throne with his 
brother ; and as they were in need of assistance from 
every possible quarter, they sent Eumenes and 
Dionysodorus on this embassy to the Achaeans 
begging for a thousand foot and two hundred horse, 
the whole force to be commanded by Lycortas and 
the cavalry by Polybius. They also sent a message 
to Theodoridas of Sicyon begging him to raise a 
mercenary force of a thousand men. The kings 
were particularly intimate with the men I have 
mentioned, owing to the circumstances narrated 
above. When the envoys arrived, the Achaean 
Assembly being then in session at Corinth, and when 
after renewing the friendly relations of the Achaeans 
and the kings, which were of a very close character, 

they brought before their eyes the danger in which 
the kings stood, and begged for help, the Achaean 
people were ready to go, not only with a part of their 
forces, but if necessary with the whole, to fight 
for the two kings, both of whom wore the crown 
and exercised royal authority. Callicrates and the 
others, however, opposed it, saying that generally 
speaking they should not meddle with such matters, 
and at the present time should most strictly avoid it 
and give undivided attention to serving the cause of 
Rome. For this was just the time when a decisive 
end of the war was expected, as Quintus Philippus 
was in winter quarters in Macedonia. 24. The 
people were now in doubt, and afraid of failing to 
please the Romans, when Lycortas and Polybius, 
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resuming the discussion, adduced several arguments, 
and especially the fact that in the previous year, 
vhen the Achaeans had voted to join the Romans in 
‘ull force, and sent Polybius as their envoy to propose 
it, Quintus after thanking them for their zeal, had 
informed them that he had no need of the proffered 
help, as he was master of the passes leading to 
Macedonia. This, they said, proved that the possible 
need of the Romans for them was a mere pretext 
for preventing the dispatch of help to the kings. 
They, therefore, pointing out the imminence of the 
peril that threatened the kingdom of Egypt, entreated 
the Achaeans not to neglect this opportunity, but, 
mindful of their agreement, of the benefits they had 
received, and especially of their sworn word, confirm 
the proposed treaty. The Assembly now inclining 
to send help, Callicrates for the time threw out 
the resolution, intimidating the magistrates by the 
assertion that the law gave them no authority to 
discuss the question of the dispatch of armed help in 
the popular assembly. When shortly afterwards a 
meeting was held at Sicyon, at which not only the 
Achaean senate was present, but all citizens over 
thirty years of age, several speeches were made ; 
and Polybius especially maintained in the first place 
that the Romans stood in no need of their assistance— 
a statement thought to be by no means made at 
random, as in the previous summer he had been with 
Quintus Philippus in Macedonia—and said next, that 
if the Romans did really require their help, the 
dispatch of the two hundred horse and a thousand foot 
to Alexandria would not make it impossible for the 
Achaeans to come to the aid of the Romans ; for they 
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could very well raise a force of even thirty or forty 
thousand men fit to take the field. His speech met 
with approval, and the people were now disposed to 
send the help. On the second day, when the law 
enjoined that those who wished to propose decrees 
should bring them forward, Lycortas proposed to 
send the auxiliaries, and Callicrates to send envoys 
to make peace between the kings and Antiochus. 
Upon the resolution being proposed there was again 
a lively debate ; but Lycortas and his party had 
much the best of it. For there was a great difference 
between the two kingdoms in comparison, since only 
rare instances could be found in which there had been 
any close relations between that of Antiochus and 
Greece, in former times at least—for the present 
king had acted with conspicuous generosity towards 
the Greeks—but the favours which the Achaeans had 
received from the kingdom of Egypt in former times 
had been so great and frequent, that no one could 
have expected more. Lycortas, by arguing thus, 
made a great impression, as the comparison showed 
the difference to be complete. For while it was not 
easy to enumerate the benefits conferred by the 
kings in Alexandria, there was not a single act of 
kindness of any practical value to be found which 
the Achaeans had met with from the dynasty of 
Antiochus. 

25. Andronidas and Callicrates spoke for a time 
in favour of making peace ; but as no one paid any 
attention to them, they had recourse to intervention 
from a higher quarter. Fur a courier fresh from his 
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journey appeared in the theatre bearing a letter 
from Quintus Marcius, in which he begged the 
Achaeans to follow the Roman policy in attempting 
to make peace between the kings. Now it was true 
that the senate had sent envoys headed by Titus 
Numisius for this purpose ; but the result had not 
been such as to favour this course, for Titus had found 

it impossible to make peace and had returned to 
Rome without achieving anything at all. Polybius, 
however, out of respect for Marcius not wishing to 
oppose the letter, retired from the discussion ; and 

in this manner the project of the kings to secure help 
failed, and the Achaeans decided to send envoys to 
bring about peace, their choice falling on Archon of 
Aegeira and Arcesilaus and Ariston of Megalopolis. 
Upon this the envoys from Ptolemy, foiled in their 
project of getting armed help, handed to the magis- 
trates a letter from the kings which they had ready, 
begging the Achaeans to send Lycortas and Polybius 
to help in the war. 

26. Forgetful of all he had written and spoken 
Antiochus was making preparations for war with 
Ptolemy, so that what Simonides said seems to be 

very true: “It is hard to be good.” It is indeed 
easy to be disposed to act honourably and to strive 
to do so up to a certain point, but to be consistent 
and under every circumstance to be steadfast in our 
purpose, esteeming nothing to be of higher import- 
ance than justice and honour, is difficult. 

27. At the time when Antiochus approached 
Ptolemy and meant to occupy Pelusium, Caius 
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Popilius Laenas, the Roman commander, on Antio- 

chus greeting him from a distance and then holding 

out his hand, handed to the king, as he had it by him, 

the copy of the senatus-consultum, and told him to 
read it first, not thinking it proper, as it seems to me, 
to make the conventional sign of friendship before 
he knew if the intentions of him who was greeting 
him were friendly or hostile. But when the king, 

after reading it, said he would like to communicate 
with his friends about this intelligence, Popilius acted 
in a manner which was thought to be offensive and 
exceedingly arrogant. He was carrying a stick cut 
from a vine, and with this he drew a circle round 

Antiochus and told him he must remain inside this 
circle until he gave his decision about the contents 
of the letter. The king was astonished at this 
authoritative proceeding, but, after a few moments’ 
hesitation, said he would do all that the Romans 

demanded. Upon this Popilius and his suite all 
grasped him by the hand and greeted him warmly, 
The letter ordered him to put an end at once to the 
war with Ptolemy. So, as a fixed number of days 

were allowed to him, he led his army back to Syria, 
deeply hurt and complaining indeed, but yielding 
to circumstances for the present. Popilius after 
arranging matters in Alexandria and exhorting the 
two kings there to act in common, ordering them also 
to send Polyaratus to Rome, sailed for Cyprus, 
wishing to lose no time in expelling the Syrian troops 
that were in the island. When they arrived, finding 
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that Ptolemy’s generals had been defeated and that 
the affairs of Cyprus were generally in a topsy-turvy 
state, they soon made the Syrian army retire from 
the country, and waited until the troops took ship for 
Syria. In this way the Romans saved the kingdom 
of Ptolemy, which had almost been crushed out of 

existence: Fortune having so directed the matter of 
Perseus and Macedonia that when the position of 
Alexandria and the whole of Egypt was almost 
desperate, all was again set right simply owing to the 
fact that the fate of Perseus had been decided. For 
had this not been so, and had not Antiochus been 

certain of it, he would never, I think, have obeyed the 
Roman behests. 
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FRAGMENTS OF BOOK XXX 

I. Arrairs oF IrTaty 

Attalus at Rome ; Embassies from Rhodes 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 19.) 

1. At this time Attalus arrived in Rome sent by 168-167 2.0. 
his brother Eumenes, the pretext for his mission 
being, that even if there had not been the Galatian 
trouble in the kingdom, still he would have come 
with the wish to congratulate the senate and with 

| the hope of receiving some marks of attention, as 
| they had fought side by side with the Romans and 

loyally shared all their dangers. Now, however, 
the Galatian danger had obliged him to come to 
Rome. He was very cordially received on all sides 
since they had become intimate with him in camp, 
and thought he was very well disposed to Rome, 
and, as the warmth of his reception even surpassed 
his expectations, he began to entertain extravagant 
hopes, not knowing the true reason of their kind- 
ness. In consequence he narrowly escaped damaging 
the interests of himself and his brother and their 
kingdom in general. For as the regard of most of 
the Romans for Eumenes had been estranged, and 
they were convinced that he had not acted straight 
in the war, but had kept on communicating with 
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Perseus and watching for a reverse in their fortunes, 
some of the most distinguished of them in private 
conversation with Attalus advised him to throw up 
his mission on behalf of his brother and to speak on 
his own behalf; for the senate, they said, wished 

to create a separate kingdom for him, owing to their 
hostility to his brother. Attalus’s ambition was 
much aroused by this, and in private conversation he 
was disposed to yield to the advice of those who 
urged him to act so. Finally he even entered into 
an agreement with some personages of importance 
to come before the senate and address that body on 
the subject. 

2. Such being Attalus’s state of mind, the king, 
who had divined what would happen, sent his 
physician Stratius, in whom he placed great con- 
fidence, to Rome, both furnishing him with sugges- 
tions and giving him positive orders to adopt every 
device to prevent Attalus from following the advice 
of those who wished to ruin their kingdom. Upon 
his arrival in Rome, he had a private interview with 
Attalus and reasoned with him at length, employing 
various arguments; for he was a man of good sense 
and persuasive power. With difficulty he attained 
his purpose and made Attalus renounce his foolish 
project, by representing to him that for the present 
he shared the throne with his brother, differing from 

him only in this that he did not wear a crown and 
had not the title of king, but otherwise having 
equal and in fact identical power; while as to the 
future he was the undisputed successor to the 
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throne, and his hopes were not likely to be long 
deferred, as the king, owing to his infirm health, 
was in constant expectation of death, and, owing to 

his childlessness, could not, even if he wished, leave 

his kingdom to anyone else—the actual successor 
not having yet been recognized by him as his real 
son. And above all he said it surprised him that 
Attalus should do a thing so injurious under present 
circumstances. They should surely give great 
thanks to all the gods if by agreement and unity 
of action they could ward off the Galatian peril and 
the danger that threatened them from that quarter. 
But if now he proceeded to quarrel with his brother, 
it was evident that he would ruin the kingdom and 
deprive himself both of his present power and his 
hope of future power, while at the same time 
depriving both brothers of the kingdom and the 
authority they exercised within its boundaries. By 
these and similar arguments Stratius succeeded in 
persuading Attalus to leave things alone. 

3. Attalus therefore on entering the Curia con- 
gratulated the senate on all that had happened and 
solicited their favour in return for his kind offices 
and ready assistance in the war with Perseus. He 
also at some length begged them to send legates 
to check the desperate revolt of Galatia and restore 
the former submissive temper of that province. 
He also spoke about Aenus and Maronea, asking 

for these towns to be freely granted to him. As 
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to what he had been about to say against Eumenes 
and about the division of the kingdom he did not 
utter a word. The senate, supposing that he would 
appear again and make a special speech about these 
matters, promised to send legates back with him, 

and voted on a lavish scale the customary gifts 
in his honour. They also promised to give him the 
two towns in question. But when, after receiving 
all these kindnesses, he left Rome without doing 

any of the things they expected, the senate, dis- 
abused of their hopes, could take no further action ; 
but while he was still in Italy set free Aenus and 
Maronea, thus breaking their promise, but dis- 

patched Publius Licinius Crassus as their legate to 
Galatia. It is difficult to state what instructions 
they gave this legate, but from what happened after- 
wards it is easy to guess what they were, as will be 
evident when ] come to narrate the events. 

4, Envoys also came from Rhodes, first Philocrates 
and next Philophron and Astymedes. For the 
Rhodians, on receiving the answer given to Hage- 
polis just after the battle of Pydna and seeing from 
this the angry and threatening attitude of the 
senate towards them, at once sent off these two 

embassies. Astymedes and Philophron, noticing 
from the reception they met with both in public and 
in private the suspicion and hostility with which 
they were regarded, fell into a state of utter despon- 
dency and helplessness. And when one of the 
praetors mounted the rostra and urged the people 
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to declare war on Rhodes, then, entirely losing their 
senses owing to the danger in which their country 
stood, they were in such a state of distress that 
they put on mourning and in seeking the aid of 
their friends no longer begged for it or asked for 
it, but implored them in tears not to resort to extreme 
measures against Rhodes. A few days afterwards, 
when they were introduced to the senate by the 
tribune Antonius, who had previously dragged down 
from the rostra the praetor who was inciting the 
people to make war, Philophron was the first to 
speak, and was followed by Astymedes. On this 
occasion after singing the dying swan’s song, as the 
saying is, they received an answer which relieved 
indeed their extreme apprehension of war, but 
in it the senate reproached them bitterly and 
severely for the several offences with which they 
were charged. The sense of the answer was that, 
had it not been for a few men who were their 
friends, and especially had it not been for their 
own conduct, they would have known well as they 
richly deserved what was the treatment proper for 
them. Astymedes, in his own opinion, had spoken 
well in defence of his country, but his speech 
by no means pleased the Greeks resident in Rome 
nor those at home. For he afterwards wrote out 
and published his defence, and most of those who 
perused it thought it strange and quite uncon- 
vineing, inasmuch as he had drawn it up relying 
not so much on the rights of his country, as on the 
accusations he brought against others. In com- 
paring and judging the relative values of kind- 
nesses and assistance rendered to the Romans, he 
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attempted to discredit and belittle the services of 
other states, while he magnified those of Rhodes, 

exaggerating them as much as he could. In regard 
to offences, on the contrary, he condemned those of 
others in a bitter and hostile spirit, but tried to cloak 

those of Rhodes, so that when compared the offences 
of Rhodes might seem to be small and deserving 
of pardon, but those of her neighbours great and 
quite inexpiable, although, as he said, the offenders 

had all been pardoned. Such a kind of justification, 
I think, is by no means becoming in a politician, 
since surely in the case of men who have taken 
part in secret designs we do not praise those who 
either from fear or for money turn informers and 
betray confidences, but we applaud and regard as 
brave men those who endure the extremity of 
torture and punishment without being the cause of 
similar suffering to their accomplices. How then 
could those who heard of it fail to disapprove the 
conduct of a man who for fear of an uncertain 
danger revealed to the ruling power and published 
all the errors of others, errors which time had already 
veiled from the eyes of their masters? 

5. Philocrates, on receiving the above answer, at 
once left, but Philophron and Astymedes remained 
to be on the watch, so that nothing that was reported 
or said against their country should escape them. 
When the terms of the answer were announced in 
Rhodes, the people, thinking that they had been 
relieved of their greatest fear, that of war, bore 
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the other demands, galling as they were, with 
equanimity. And so it ever is that the greater 
the evils we expect, the more easily we forget 
lesser misfortunes. So they at once voted a crown? 
of ten thousand gold pieces to Rome, and, appointing 
Theaedetus ambassador and admiral, sent him off 
in early summer with the crown accompanied by 
Rhodophon to try by every means to make an alliance 
with Rome. This they did with the object, in case 
the Romans did not consent and the decree of the 
crown and their embassy were a failure, of attempt- 
ing to gain their end by the personal action of the 
admiral; for by their laws he was, as admiral, 
empowered to act in such matters. For the policy 
of Rhodes had been so little dictated by sentiment, 
that although that state had for nearly a hundred 
and forty years taken part in the most glorious and 
finest achievements of the Romans, they had never 
made an alliance with Rome. The reason of their 
action in this respect should not be ignored. It was 
this. As they wished none of the kings and princes 
to despair of gaining their help and alliance, they 
did not desire to run in harness with Rome and 
engage themselves by oaths and treaties, but pre- 
ferred to remain unembarrassed and able to reap 
profit from any quarter. But now they were most 
energetic in their efforts to obtain this distinction 
from Rome, not standing in urgent need of the 
alliance or fearing in the very least any other power 
except Rome alone for the present, but wishing by 
insistence on this project to free themselves from 

* 7.2, a complimentary present offered to the goddess 
«*Roma.” 

» There is something amiss with the text, but the sense 
required is what I give. 
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the suspicions of those who entertained unfriendly 
ideas about their city. Soon after the arrival of 
Theaedetus at Rhodes, Caunus revolted, and the 
people of Mylasa took possession of the cities in 
Euromus. At the same time the senate issued a 
consultum setting free all the parts of Caria and 
Lycia which they had assigned to Rhodes at the 
time of the war with Antiochus. As for Caunus 
and Euromus the matter was soon set right by the 
Rhodians. Dispatching Lycon with troops they 
compelled the Caunians to submit again to them, 
although the people of Cibyra came to their help, 
and making an expedition to the cities in Euromus 
they defeated the Mylasians and Alabandians, who 
had both advanced with an armed force to Orthosia. 
But when they heard of the senatus-consultum 
about Lycia and Caria they were again alarmed, 
fearing that their gift of the crown had been made in 
vain and that their hopes of an alliance were equally 
vain. 

II. Arrarrs oF GREECE 

Three Classes of Anti-Roman Statesmen 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 31. 4; 26. 5.) 

6. In the first place I will ask my readers after 
reflection to pronounce on the conduct of Deinon 
and Polyaratus. For, as the dangers were then 
great and the change of circumstances abrupt, not 
only at Rhodes but in nearly ali other states, it 
will be, I think, of some service to examine into 
the principles of the leading politicians in each place 
and decide which of them prove to have acted in a 
rational manner and which to have failed in their 
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duty ; so that their successors, with these examples 
before them, may in similar circumstances be 
enabled without fail to pursue the course which is 
desirable and avoid that which is the reverse, and 
should not, by failing to see at the very end of their 
lives where the path of honour lies, dishonour all 
they may have achieved in the past. Now there 
were three classes of men who were accused for 
their conduct in the war with Perseus. The first 
consisted of those who did not indeed view with 
pleasure the final decision of the struggle and the 
subjection of the whole world by one power, yet 
neither supported the Romans in any way nor 
opposed them, but as it were committed the result 
to Fortune. The next class was composed of those 
who were glad to see matters coming to a decisive 
issue and wished Perseus success, but were unable 
to impose their views on their fellow-citizens and 
compatriots. Finally, there were those who did 
convert their states to their views and involve them 
in alliance with Perseus. 7. My present object, 
then, is to inquire how each of these classes handled 
their respective situations. Antinous, Theodotus, 
and Cephalus the Molottians involved themselves 
and their country in alliance with Perseus; and 
when facts fell out in a manner entirely adverse to 
their projects, when they stood in imminent danger, 
and the day of retribution was at hand, they all 
faced the situation and perished bravely. We 
should therefore very properly praise these men for 
not abandoning their principles and permitting 
themselves to adopt a principle that would give 
the lie to their previous life. Again in Achaea, 
Thessaly, and Perrhaebia numerous men were 
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accused, owing to their inaction, of awaiting the 
development of circumstances and being favourably 
inclined to Perseus ; but they were never convicted 

of having given expression to such sentiments either 
by writing to Perseus or communicating with him 
about any matter, and they gave no handle to any- 
one to accuse them. They were therefore justified 
in standing on their defence in submitting to trial, 
and employing every means to save themselves ; 
for to put an end to one’s life when one is not 
conscious of having done anything unworthy simply 
from fear of the threats of political opponents or the 
power of the conquerors is no less a sign of cowardice 
than to cling to life at the sacrifice of honour. 

But again in Rhodes, in Cos, and in several other 

cities there were some among those who sided with 
Perseus who had the courage to speak about the 
Macedonians in their cities, to accuse the Romans 

and to recommend unity of action with Perseus, but 

who proved incapable of persuading their countries 
to ally themselves with the king. Of these men the 
most distinguished in Cos were the brothers Hippo- 
critus and Diomedon, and in Rhodes Deinon and 

Polyaratus. 8. Their course was one that no one can 
avoid condemning. In the first place their fellow- 
citizens were cognisant of all they had done and said ; 
next both the letters of Perseus to them and theirs 
to him had been captured and published, and the 
emissaries employed on both sides had fallen into the 
hands of the Romans : and yet they could not resolve 
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to yield to facts and remove themselves but still 
continued to dispute. Therefore by thus obstinately 
clinging to life in face of this desperate position, they 
so far annihilated their reputation for daring and 
venturesomeness, that they did not leave to posterity 

the slightest ground for pitying or pardoning them. 
For, convicted as they were to their faces by their 
own handwriting and their own emissaries, they were 

considered not so much to be unfortunate, as to be 

unabashed. There was in fact a certain ship captain 
called Thoas, who had made frequent voyages to 
Macedonia commissioned by these men. This Thoas, 
at the time when the change in the situation took 

place, feeling the burden of what he had done weigh 
on his conscience, left for Cnidus. There the Cnidians 

put him in prison, and upon the Rhodians demanding 
his extradition he came to Rhodes, and there when 

put to the torture made full confession in agreement 

with the interpretation of the whole cypher used in 
the captured correspondence and with the reading 
of the letters sent by Perseus to Deinon and Poly- 
aratus and theirs to the king. This makes one wonder 
on what Deinon calculated in clinging to life and 
enduring this exposure. 

9. But Polyaratus much surpassed Deinon in 
stupidity and cowardice. For when Popilius ordered 
King Ptolemy to send Polyaratus to Rome, the king 
did not think it fit to send him to Rome out of regard 
for Polyaratus himself and his country, but decided 
to send him to Rhodes, as Polyaratus had himself 
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requested. He therefore procured a galley, and 
putting him in charge of Demetrius, one of the royal 
friends, sent him off, having written to inform the 
Rhodians that he had dispatched him. Polyaratus, 
when the ship put in to Phaselis on her voyage, with 
I don’t know what notion in his head, took suppliant 
boughs and sought sanctuary at the common hearth 
of the town. It seems to me that if anyone had 
asked him what he wanted, he would not have been 
able to say himself. For had he wished to go to his 
country what was the use of the suppliant boughs, as 
such was the purpose of those who were conveying 
him? And had he wished to go to Rome, he would 
perforce have had to do so even had he not wished it. 
What other alternative then was open to him, there 
being no other place that could safely receive him ? 
When, however, the Phaselites sent to Rhodes and 
begged the Rhodians to send to fetch Polyaratus and 
take him into their hands, the Rhodians, acting with 
great prudence, dispatched an undecked ship to 
escort him, but forbade the commander to take him 
on board, as people in Alexandria had been ordered 
to present the man at Rome. When the ship arrived 
at Phaselis and the commander Epichares refused to 
receive Polyaratus on board, while Demetrius, who 
had been appointed by the king to convey him bade 
him leave sanctuary and continue his voyage, the 
people of Phaselis backing up this demand, as they 
were afraid that in consequence of this matter they 
might incur some blame from Rome, Polyaratus, 
alarmed at his dangerous situation, went on board thie 
galley again to Demetrius, but as they were sailing 
off availed himself of some plausible excuse to go 
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ashore, and again took refuge at Caunus, where 
likewise he implored the citizens to help him. When 
they again declined, as they formed part of the 
Rhodian dominion, he sent messengers to the people 
of Cibyra imploring them to receive him in their city 
and to send him an escort—the city being under 
obligations to him as the sons of their tyrant Pan- 
crates had been brought up in his house—and they 
consented and did as he requested. By his arrival 
at Cibyra he placed himself and the people of that 
town in an even more difficult situation than the 
former one when he was at Phaselis. For they 
neither ventured to keep him with them, as they 
feared danger from Rome, nor could they send him 

to Rome owing to their ignorance of seamanship, 
as they were a purely inland people. Consequently 
they were compelled to send an embassy to Rhodes 
and another to the proconsul in Macedonia, begging 
them to take the man off their hands. When Aemilius 
wrote to the people of Cibyra to place Polyaratus 
under strict guard and take him to Rhodes, and at 
the same time to the Rhodians to see that he was 
properly escorted by sea, so that he might be con- 
veyed safely to Roman territory, and when both re- 
quests were complied with, Polyaratus reached Rome 
in this manner, having made as notable an exhibition 
as he could of his stupidity and cowardice, and having 
been surrendered not only by King Ptolemy, but by 
the Phaselites, Cibyratae, and the Rhodians, all owing 

to his own folly. 
If I am asked why I have dealt at length with the 
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case of Polyaratus and Deinon, it was not in order to 
exult over their misfortunes, which would be indeed 
outrageous, but that I might by clearly exhibiting 
their lack of wisdom render such as find themselves 
placed by circumstance in a similar situation better 
prepared to act advisedly and wisely. 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 27. 7.) 

10. We can most clearly perceive both the abrupt- 
ness and the uncertainty of Fortune from those 
instances where a man who thinks that he is un- 
doubtedly labouring at certain objects for his own 
benefit suddenly finds out that he is preparing them 
for his enemies. For Perseus was constructing 
columns, and Lucius Aemilius, finding them un- 
finished, completed them oa set statues of himself 
on them. 

Aemilius in the Peloponnese 

(Suid. ; cp. Livy xlv. 28. 2.) 

He admired the situation of Corinth and the 
favourable position of its acropolis as regards the 
command of both districts, that inside the Isthmus 
and that outside. 

(Suid. ; cp. Livy xlv. 28. 3.) 

After noting the strength of the fortifications of 
Sicyon and the power of the ey of Argos, he came 
to Epidaurus. 

(Suid. ; ep. Livy xlv. 28. 4.) 

He hastened now to pay the visit to Olympia to 
which he had long looked forward. 
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(Suid. ; cp. Livy xlv. 28. 5.) 

Lucius Aemilius visited the temple in Olympia, 
and when he saw the statue of Zeus was awestruck, 
and said simply that Pheidias seemed to him to have 
been the only artist who had made a likeness of 
Homer’s Zeus ; for he himself had come to Olympia 
with high expectations but the reality had far sur- 
passed his expectations. 

State of Aetolia 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 28. 6.) 

11. The Aetolians were accustomed to get their 
living by robbery and similar lawless conduct. And 
as long as it was in their power to raid and plunder 
the Greeks they lived upon them, regarding 
every country as an enemy. But afterwards under 
Roman administration they were prevented from 
supplying their wants from outside, and had to turn 
upon each other. Formerly in time of civil war, 
there was no excess of which they had not been 
guilty, and having a short time previously tasted 
each others blood in the massacres in the territory 
of Arsinoé, they were prepared to stick at nothing, 

having become utterly brutalized, so that they did 
not even allow their leading men to meet in council. 
Thus the whole of Aetolia was full of turbulence, 

lawless violence, and bloodshed; not one of their 

actions being the result of deliberation and set 
purpose, but all done at haphazard and confusedly, 
as if a whirlwind had descended on them. 
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And of Epirus 

12. The Epirots behaved in very much the same 
way. For while the majority of the people were more 
orderly than the Aetolians, their chief magistrate 
just so far exceeded all other men in contempt 
for divine and human law. For I think there never 
was and never will be a man more brutal and more 
unprincipled than Charops. 

Congratulatory Embassies 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 31. 6.) 

13. After the fall of Perseus, matters being now 
finally decided, embassies from all parts were being 
sent to congratulate the senate on the event. Now 
that things had turned out entirely in favour of 
the Romans, those who were considered to be the 
friends of Rome came to the front owing to circum- 
stances in all the states, and it was they who were 
appointed to these embassies or other posts. In 
consequence those who flocked to Macedonia were 
Callicrates, Aristodamus, Agesias and Philippus from 
Achaea, Mnasippus from Boeotia, Chremas from 
Acarnania, Charops and Nicias from Epirus, and 
Lyciscus and Tisippus from Aetolia. As all these men 
joined together and vied with each other in working 
for the same end and met with no opposition, all 
their political opponents having yielded to circum- 
stances and entirely retired from politics, they 
attained their end without trouble. The ten legates 
conveyed through the strategi themselves their 
orders to the other cities and national leagues as to 
which of the envoys should proceed to Rome, these 
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being for the most part those nominated by the 
envoys themselves in their own list, the exceptions 
being men who had rendered conspicuous services. 
To the Achaean League, however, the legates sent 
their two most distinguished members, Gaius Claudius 
Pulcher and Gnaeus Domitius Ahenobarbus, for two 
reasons. In the first place they were apprehensive 
lest the Achaeans should refuse to comply with their 
written instructions, and lest Callicrates and his 
colleagues should run actual risk, as they were 
thought to have trumped up the false accusations 
brought against all the Greeks, as in fact they had ; 
and secondly because in the captured correspondence 
nothing had been found clearly implicating any 
Achaean. On this subject the proconsul shortly 
afterwards forwarded the letters and the envoys, 
although not personally approving of the accusations 
brought by Lyciscus and Callicrates, as became 
evident from what actually took place. 

A Saying of Aemilius 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 32. 11.) 

14. A man with a mind capable of making good 
arrangements for games, and managing properly a 
sumptuous entertainment and banquet is likewise 
capable of marshalling his troops to meet the enemy 
with the skill of a general. 

(From Strabo vii. 7. 3; ep. Livy xlv. 34. 6.) 

15. Polybius says that Aemilius Paullus after the 
fall of Perseus destroyed seventy cities in Macedonia, 
most of them belonging to the Molotti, and that he 
sold into slavery a hundred and fifty thousand 
persons. 
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III. Arrarrs or Ecypt 

16. In Egypt the kings, when relieved from the 
war with Antiochus, in the first place dispatched 
Numenius, one of the royal friends, on an embassy to 
Rome to return thanks for the benefits conferred on 
them. They also set free Menalcidas of Lacedaemon 
who had energetically availed himself of the distressed 
condition of the kingdom to obtain his restoration. 
It was Gaius Popilius who asked them to do this as 
a personal favour to himself. 

I. Arrarrs or [Tay 

Embassy from Cotys 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 42. 6.) 

17. At this time Cotys, the king of the Odrysae, 
sent envoys to Rome to beg that his son might be 
given back to him and also to defend his action in 
having joined Perseus. The Romans, thinking that 

they had attained their main object now that the 
war against Perseus had ended in their favour, and 
that it served no purpose to prolong their difference 
with Cotys, allowed him to take back his son, who 
had been sent as a hostage, to Macedonia and 

captured together with the children of Perseus, 
wishing to show their leniency and magnanimity, and 
at the same time attaching Cotys to them by this 
favour. 
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Prusias at Rome ; Eumenes not received 

(Cp. Livy xlv. 44. 19.) 

18. At the same time King Prusias also came to 
Rome to congratulate the senate and the generals 
on what had happened. This Prusias was a man 
by no means worthy of the royal dignity, as may 
easily be understood from the following facts. In 
the first place when some Roman legates had come 
to his court, he went to meet them with his head 
shorn, and wearing a white hat and a toga and 
shoes, exactly the costume worn at Rome by slaves 
recently manumitted or “ liberti’’ as the Romans 
call them. “In me,” he said, “you see your 
libertus who wishes to endear to himself and imitate 
everything Roman”; a phrase as humiliating as 
one can conceive. And now, on entering the 
senate-house he stood in the doorway facing the 
members and putting both his hands on the ground 
bowed his head to the ground in adoration of the 
threshold and the seated senators, with the words, 
‘Hail, ye saviour gods,’ making it impossible for 
anyone after him to surpass him in unmanliness, 
womanishness, and servility. And on entering he 
conducted himself during his interview in a similar 
manner, doing things that it were unbecoming even 
to mention. As he showed himself to be utterly 
contemptible, he received a kind answer for this 
very reason. 

19. After Prusias had received his answer news 
came that Eumenes was on his way. This matter 
very much embarrassed the senate. For as they 
had now quarrelled with him, and their opinion of 
him remained unshaken, they did not wish to make 
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any pronouncement at all. For they had proclaimed 
to the whole world that this king was their first and 
greatest friend, and now, if they allowed him to 
meet them and to defend himself, should they 
tell him in reply what they were really led to think 
of him by their own judgement, they would expose 
themselves to ridicule for having in former times 
paid this high honour to a man of such a character : 
if on the other hand they made themselves the 
slaves of appearances and gave him a kind answer, 
they would be ignoring truth and the interest of 
their country. Since therefore, whichever course they 
decided to adopt would put them in a position not 
easy to justify, they hit on the following solution 
of the problem. Affecting to be displeased by the 
visits of kings in general, they issued a decree that 
no king should present himself to them; and in 
the next place, when they heard that Eumenes had 
arrived at Brundisium, they dispatched the quaestor 
bearing this decree, and with orders to tell Eumenes 
to inform him if he stood in need of any service 
from the senate: in case there was nothing the 
king wanted he was to order him to leave Italy as 
soon as possible. Eumenes, when he met the 
quaestor, understood the intention of the senate 
and remained perfectly silent after saying that he 
was in want of nothing. This, then, was the way in 
which the king was prevented from going up to 
Rome. But another more practical purpose had 
contributed to this decision. For, as the kingdom of 
Pergamus was menaced with a great danger from 
the Gauls, it was evident that by this repulse all 
the allies of the king would be humiliated, and the 
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Gauls would undertake the war with redoubled 
vigour. So that it was with the view of thoroughly 
humiliating Eumenes that the senate arrived at 
this decision. This took place at the beginning of 
winter, and afterwards the senate dealt with all 
the embassies that had arrived. For there was no 
city or prince or king who had not at this time sent 
a mission to congratulate them. To all these they 
replied in suitable and kind terms with the exception 
of the Rhodians whom they dismissed with ambiguous 
declarations about their future. They also deferred 
giving an answer to the Athenians. 

The Embassy from Athens 

20. The embassy from Athens had come in the 
first place to beg that the people of Haliartus might 
be spared ; but when this request was ignored, they 
changed the subject and spoke about Delos, Lemnos, 
and the territory of Haliartus, begging to be placed 
in possession of those places, for they had received 
a double set of instructions. We cannot blame them 
for asking for Delos and Lemnos, as they had pre- 
viously laid claim to these islands; but as for the 
territory of Haliartus we are justified in finding fault 
with them. For not to strive by every means to 
retrieve the fallen fortunes of a city almost the most 
ancient in Boeotia, but on the contrary to erase it 
from the map, by depriving its unhappy inhabitants 
of all hope for the future, was evidently conduct 
unworthy of any Greek state and especially un- 
worthy of Athens. For now, while they were making 
their own country the common refuge of all who 
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wished to be citizens of it, to destroy thus the 
countries of others was by no means consonant with 
the traditions of the city. The senate, however, 

gave them, both Delos and Lemnos as well as this 

territory of Haliartus. Such was the decision 

about Athens. 
In taking Lemnos and Delos they were, as the 

proverb has it, taking the wolf by the ears. For 

their connexion with the Delians had many un- 

pleasant consequences, and from their possession 
of the territory of Haliartus they reaped more 

reproach than profit. 

Rhodian Matters 

21. At this time Theaedetus appeared before the 
senate, and spoke on the subject of an alliance ; 

but the senate deferred their decision, and Theae- 

detus in the meantime died a natural death, being 

over eighty years of age. Exiles then arrived in 
Rome from Caunus and Stratonicea, and came 

before the senate, which passed a decree ordering 

the Rhodians to withdraw their garrisons from these 
cities. Philophron and Astymedes, on receiving 
this answer, took ship at once for home, as they 

were afraid of the Rhodians refusing compliance 
with the order to withdraw the garrisons, and thus 
giving rise to fresh complaints. 
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Lucius Anicius’s Triumph over Genthius 

(From Athenaeus xiv. p. 615; cp. Livy xlv. 43. 1.) 

22. Lucius Anicius, the Roman praetor, upon con- 
quering the Illyrians and bringing back as his 
prisoners Genthius, the king of Illyria, and his 
children, in celebrating games in honour of his 
victory, behaved in the most absurd manner, as 
Polybius tells us in his Thirtieth Book. For having 
sent for the most celebrated scenic artists from 
Greece and constructed an enormous stage in the 
circus, he first brought on all the flute-players at 
once. These were Theodorus of Boeotia, Theo- 
pompus, Hermippus and Lysimachus, who were 
then at the height of their fame. Stationing them 
with the chorus on the proscenium he ordered them 
to play all together. When they went through 
their performance with the proper rhythmic move- 
ments, he sent to them to say they were not playing 
well and ordered them to show more competitive 
spirit. They were at a loss to know what he meant, 
when one of the lictors explained that they should 
turn and go for each other and make a sort of fight 
of it. The players soon understood, and having 
got an order that suited their own appetite for 
licence, made a mighty confusion. Making the 
central groups of dancers face those on the out- 
side, the flute-players blowing loud in unintelligible 
discord and turning their flutes about this way and 
that, advanced towards each other in turn, and the 
dancers, clapping their hands and mounting the 
stage all together, attacked the adverse party and 
then faced about and retreated in their turn. And 
when one of the dancers girt up his robes on the 
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Tob Katpob oTpadels Ape Tas xetpas amo muypAs 
m™pos TOV emupepopLevov avdAnrny, TOT 70n KpoTos 

11 eEaicvos eyeveTo Kal Kpavyn TOV Dewpevenv. ert 
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II. Res GrakEctAE 

23 “Or eferoAduncay Kata Tov Katpov Tobrov 
(311) Kyebovot peta Topruviwv Tos TOUS ‘Pauxious kal 

ovvOnKas eTTOLI}TAVTO 7pos aAAiAous evopkous Le) 
TpoTepov Avcew Tov moejLov amply 7 KaTa Kpdtos 

g<Aciv tiv ‘Patxov. of dé “Pddor Koprcduevor 
Ta Tept TOv Kavviwy Kat Oewpodvtes od} Kata- 
Ajyoucay tiv dpyjnv Tov “Pwpyaiwy, erred?) sept 
mavTwy akoAovlws tats amoxpiceow émeibdpyn- 
cav, ev0éws tovds mept *ApiototéAnv mpeoBev- 
Tas KaTaoTicavtes e&éreptov eis THY “Pony, 
dovTes evrods Tetpalew TaAw mept Tis oup- 

3 puaxlas. ol Kal mapayevnbevres eis thy ‘Papnv 
Oepetas dxpalovons eloABov eis TH ovyKAntov 
Kal TapauTika mept Too rezeL apxnKevar Tov 
Sjpov tots éemitattopéevois Suecddovv Kal mapexd- 
Aovy brép THs ovppayias, moAAods Kal mrotkidous 

4 dvacturféwevor Adyous. 1% S€ avyKAnTos edwxev 
amoKpiow, é€v fh Tiv pev diAlav mapeowrno«e, 
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spur of the moment, and turning round lifted up 
his hands in boxing attitude against the flute- 
player who was advancing towards him, there was 
tremendous applause and cheering on the part of 
the spectators. And while they were thus engaged 
in a pitched battle, two dancers with musicians were 
introduced into the orchestra and four prize-fighters 
mounted the stage accompanied by buglers and 
clarion-players and with all these men struggling 
together the scene was indescribable. As for the 
tragic actors Polybius says, “‘ If I tried to describe 
them some people would think I was making fun 
of my readers.” 

II. Arrarrs or GREECE 

Cretan and Rhodian Matters 

23. At this time the Cnosians and Gortynians 
finished their war with Rhaucus, having previously 
come to an agreement with each other not to desist 
from the war before they took Rhaucus by storm. 
The Rhodians on receiving the message about 
Caunus and seeing that the displeasure of the 
Romans did not diminish, when they had yielded 
complete obedience to the terms of their reply, 
at once appointed and sent Aristoteles and other 
envoys to Rome with instructions to try again to 
obtain an alliance. They reached Rome in the 
middle of summer, and, entering the senate-house, 
at once informed that body that their people had 
obeyed all orders, and begged for an alliance, using 
many various arguments. The senate returned an 
answer in which, making no mention of friendship, 
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they said that as regards an alliance the time had 
not come when it was proper for them to grant this 
to Rhodes. 

24. The inhabitants of Peraea were like slaves 
unexpectedly released from their fetters, who, 
unable to believe the truth, take longer steps than 
their natural ones and fancy that those they meet 
will not know and see for certain that they are free 
unless they behave in some strange way and differ- 
ently from other men. 

III. Arrarrs or AsIA 

Games celebrated by Antiochus IV. 

(From Athenaeus vy, 194 and x. 439.) 

25. This same king when he heard of the games 
celebrated in Macedonia by Aemilius Paullus the 
Roman general, ambitious of surpassing Paullus in 
magnificence sent out embassies and sacred missions 
to the towns to announce the games he was about 
to give at Daphne, so that people in Greece were 
very eager to visit Antioch then. The festival 
opened with a procession composed as follows: 
It was headed by five thousand men in the prime 
of life armed after the Roman fashion and wearing 
breastplates of chain-armour. Next came five 
thousand Mysians, and immediately behind them 
three thousand Cilicians armed in the manner of 
light infantry, wearing gold crowns. Next came 
three thousand Thracians and five thousand Gauls. 
They were followed by twenty thousand Mace- 
donians of whom ten thousand bore golden shields, 
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dé dpyupaomides,’ ols emnnorovbet , bovopdxey 
6 Cevyn Svaxoowa TETTOpAKOVTA, TOUTWY KaTO- 
mv Hoa iamets Necator peev xéAvou moXitiKol dé 
TpoxiAvor, @v ot pev metous Hoav xpvoopdrapor 

7 Kal _Xpusoorepavor, ot 8° dou dpyvpopdAapot. 
peta, dé Tovrous joa ot Acydpevor “Exatpou 
immets* ovdToL be joav eis Xxrious, mdvres xpuco- 

8 padapor. TOUTOLS oUvexes nv TO Trav piov 
ovvTaypa, icov Kal Kara TO m*AAbos Kal Kara Tov 
KOGMOV. em de TOUTOLS emiAekTou xiAvor, ols 
emxodovtet TO kadovpevov aynpc., KpaTioTov 

g elvat SoKxoby ovornua Tov inméwv, mept xtAious. 
teXevtaia 8 iy 7 katdgpaxros im7ros, oiKelws TH 
mpoonyopia T&v inmwy Kat TOV dvdpav eoKeTra.- 
opevwy Tots orrhous: oav dé Kal avrot XéAvoe Kat 

10 TevTakdotol. mavtes 8 oF Tpoetpnevor elyov 
Tmoppupas edamrtioas, moAot dé Kal duaxpdoous 

11 Kal Cwwrds. emi Oe Tovrous eum prev Hv 
EKATOV, TéOpurTa de TETTApaKovTa, EmeLTO. eXe- 
davTwy appa Kat ovvwpis. Kal” eva dé elzovto 
edéhavres SieoKkevacpevor TpidKkovTa Kal €&. 

12 Tv 8 adn zopmyy A€yew €ori Sucdduxrov, 
ws ev Kedadaiw dé Aexréov. edn Bor pev yap 
emopmevoav eis OKTaKOGiOUS, xpvoods EXOVTES 
atedavous, Boes 8° edtpadets Tepe xtAious, Bew- 
pixat” d¢ Bpaxd Aeizovca Tpiakociwy, éeAedavTwv 

13 dé dddvTes oxtakdowor. To dé TeV ayaAudroov 
7Aj0os ov Suvarov efnynoacbau: TavTwY yap 
tav tap avOpwros Aeyowevwy 7 voptlopevev 

1 Kaibel suggests dicuipioan <xpuodomides wey pipioi> Kal 
xXadx. wevT., <ol> dé 4\Xa. which I render. 

2 I write Bewpixat for Pewplat. 
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five thousand brazen shields and the rest silver 
shields. Next marched two hundred and fifty pairs 
of gladiators, and behind them a thousand horsemen 
from Nisa and three thousand from Antioch itself, 
most of whom had crowns and trappings of gold 
and the rest trappings of silver. Next to these 
came the so-called ‘companion cavalry,” num- 
bering about a thousand, all with gold trappings, and 
next the regiment of “royal friends” of equal 
number and similarly accoutred; next a thousand 
picked horse followed by the so-called “‘ agema,” 
supposed to be the crack cavalry corps, numbering 
about a thousand. Last of all marched the “ cata- 
phract ” or mailed horse, the horses and men being 
armed in complete mail, as the name indicated. Of 
these too there were about fifteen hundred. All the 
above wore purple surcoats in many cases embroidered 
with gold and heraldic designs. Next came a 
hundred chariots drawn by six horses and forty 
drawn by four horses, and then a chariot drawn by 
four elephants and another drawn by a pair, and 
finally thirty-six elephants in single file with their 
housings. 

It is a difficult task to describe the rest of the pro- 
cession but I must attempt to give its main features. 
About eight hundred young men wearing gold 
crowns made part of it as well as about a thousand 
fat cattle and nearly three hundred cows presented 
by the various sacred missions and eight hundred 
ivory tusks. The vast quantity of images it is im- 
possible toenumerate. For representations of all the 
gods and spirits mentioned or worshipped by men 
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Geav 7 Sayudveny, Tpooere de mpoou elowAa 
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17 ehatrov’ oOAKiy elyev Spayuav yiAiwv. Baot- 
Aucot d€ matdes maphAdov ESaKOoLoe XpvtwpLara 
EXOVTES. ETTELTA yuvatkes eK xpvody KaArridwv 

18 pvpois Eppatvov, eis SuaKkocias. Tavras d €&As 
ETTOMLTEVOV eV YpUaOToaL jLeVv hopElois OySo}RKOVTA. 
yuvatkes, <ev> apyupdtoct S€ mevTaKdoL Ka 

19 jwevat, ToAvTEADS StecKkevacmevar. Kal THS pev 
TOUTS TA emupaveoTrata Tadra Hv. 

26 “Emrercobévtwv Sé€ TOV aywavwv Kai povo- 
(31 4) wayi@v Kal Kuvyyeciwy Kata TpidKovl’ Auepas, 

ev ais Tas Oéas ovveréAer, mévTe ev Tas TPwWTAS 
ev TO yupvacie mavres €k ypva@v oAKeiwy jAct- 

2 dovro KpoKivm ppm. av de trabra TEVTEKAL- 
deka, Kal KWVApLCOpLLVOU Ta loa Kal vapdivov. 
mapamAnoiws b€ Kal Tats EAs elaedhépero THAWov, 
apapaKwov, ipwov, mavta dtadépovra tats ev- 

3 wdias. éoTpwro Sé eis edwylav moTé pev yirva 
tpikAwa, mote S€ yxitia mevtakdoia peTa THS 
moAuTeAcotdrns SiacKeuas. 

4 Athen. l.c. ‘O d€ yewpropds eyivero THY mpay- 
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and of all the heroes were carried along, some gilded 
and others draped in garments embroidered with 
gold, and they were all accompanied by representa- 
tions executed in precious materials of the myths 
relating to them as traditionally narrated. Behind 
them came images of Night and Day, of Earth and 
Heaven, and of Dawn and Midday. The quantity 
of gold and silver plate may be estimated from what 
follows. The slaves of one of the royal “ friends,” 
Dionysius, the private secretary, marched along 
carrying articles of silver plate none of them weighing 
less than a thousand drachmae, and six hundred of 
the king’s own slaves went by bearing articles of 
gold plate. Next there were about two hundred 
women sprinkling the crowd with perfumes from 
golden urns, and these were followed by eighty 
women seated in litters with golden feet and five 
hundred in litters with silver feet, all richly dressed. 
Such were the more remarkable features of the 
procession. 

26. When the games, gladiatorial shows, and beast- 
fights, which lasted for the thirty days devoted to 
spectacles, were over, for the first five succeeding 
days every one who chose anointed himself in the 
gymnasium with saffron ointment out of gold jars: 
of those there were fifteen, and there were the same 
number of jars with ointment of cinnamon and 
spikenard. On the succeeding days ointments of 
fenugreek, marjoram, and orris were brought in, 
all of exquisite perfume. For banqueting there 
were sometimes a thousand tables laid and some- 
times fifteen hundred, all furnished with the most 
costly viands. 

All the arrangements were made by the king in 
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person. He rode on a sorry pony along the proces- 
sion, ordering it to advance or halt as the case might 
be. At banquets, again, he stood himself at the 
entrance and led in some of the guests, and ushered 
others to their seats, himself leading in also the 
attendants who carried the dishes. Then he would 
walk round the room, occasionally sitting down and 
occasionally reclining, and then, putting down as the 
case might be the cup or the morsel he was holding, 
he would jump up and change his place, going all 
round the banquet, accepting toasts standing from 
this man or that and making fun of the musical per- 
formance. Finally when the carouse had been going 
on for long and many of the guests had already left, 
the king, entirely wrapped up, was carried in by the 
mimes and deposited on the ground as if he were one 
of themselves. The band was now summoned, and 
he, jumping up, would dance and act with the 
burlesque players, so that all the guests were abashed 
and left the feast. All the above display and outlay 
was provided for by the robberies he had committed 
in Egypt when he treacherously attacked King 
Philometor while yet a child, and partly by contribu- 
tions from his friends. He had also sacrilegiously 
despoiled most of the temples. 

27. Shortly after the end of the games Tiberius 
Gracchus and the other legates arrived in the quality 
of inspectors. Antiochus, however, was so adroit and 
courteous when he met them that Tiberius and his 
colleagues, far from acquiring any real suspicion 
about him or detecting anything indicative of dis- 
affection due to what had happened at Alexandria, 
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even discredited those who said anything of the kind, 
owing to their exceedingly kind reception: for in 
addition to other favours he even gave up his palace 
to them, and very nearly gave up his crown to them 
as well, so far his demeanour went, although his real 
feelings were not so, but quite the reverse. 

I. Arrarrs or ITALY 

Treatment of Galatia 

28. The autonomy of their country was granted by 
the senate to the Galatian envoys on condition that 
they remained in their own settlements and did not 
cross their frontier in arms. 

II. Arrarrs or GREECE 

Feeling against Callicrates 

29. In Peloponnesus, when the envoys returned 
and reported the answer they had received, there 
was no longer any disturbance but unconcealed 
indignation and hatred against Callicrates and his 
party. 

One can guess from the following circumstance how 
cordially Callicrates, Andronidas, and the rest of their 
party were detested. When the festival of the 
Antigoneia was being celebrated in Sicyon, and all 
the baths had their large public bathing-tubs open, 
and smaller ones next them, which the more genteel 
people used to enter privately, whenever any of the 
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party of Callicrates and Andronidas went in to them, 
none of those who were waiting their turn ventured 
to enter the water after them, before the bath-keeper 

had let it all run off and poured in fresh. They did 
this because they considered that they would be, as 
it were, polluted by entering the same water as those 
people. And as for the hissing and hooting at public 
festivals when anyone attempted to proclaim one of 
these men as victor, it would not be easy to describe 
it. Even the children in the streets on their way 
back from school ventured to call them traitors to 
their faces. So deep was the prevailing aversion and 
hatred of them. 

AFFAIRS OF ITALY 

Embassies from Prusias, Rhodes, and Achaea 

30. Many other embassies also reached Rome this 165-164 3.0. 
year, the principal ones being that under Astymedes 
from Rhodes, that from the Achaeans consisting of 

Eureas, Anaxidamus and Satyrus, and that from 
Prusias headed by Python. The senate gave 
audiences to all these. The envoys from Prusias 
complained of King Eumenes, asserting that he had 
annexed some Bithynian places, and did not by any 
means cease from meddling with Galatia, but dis- 
obeyed the decrees of the senate, continuing to 
strengthen his own partisans there and to weaken 
by every means in his power those who were favour- 
able to Rome, and who desired to act in accordance 

with the decrees of the senate. There were also some 
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envoys from Asiatic cities who accused Eumenes, 

laying stress on his understanding with Antiochus. 
The senate, after listening to the accusations, neither 
repelled them nor pronounced any opinion, but 
took note of them, generally distrusting Eumenes 
and Antiochus. As for the Galatians they continued 
to add to and further secure their liberties. Tiberius 
and his colleagues, on returning from their mission, 
were incapable of forming themselves or stating to 
the senate any opinion about Eumenes and Anti- 
ochus further than that which they had formerly 
entertained when in Rome. So well had the kings 
succeeded in relaxing their vigour by the warmth of 
their reception. 

31. After this the senate summoned the Rhodians 
and gave them a hearing. Astymedes on entering 
took up a more moderate and better position than 
on his last embassy. For, desisting from bringing 
accusations, he began to make excuses, as slaves 
when scourged beg to be let off a certain number of 
lashes, saying that his country had been sufficiently 
mulcted and beyond what her offences deserved. He 
then proceeded to sum up the losses which Rhodes 
had suffered, mentioning first of all that of Lycia and 
Caria, on which provinces they had spent from the 
outset a considerable sum, having been compelled to 
undertake three wars against them, and now they 
were deprived of the large revenue derived from 
them. “ But perhaps,” he said, “‘in this you are 
justified ; for it is true that you gave these districts 
to our people as a favour and token of goodwill, and 
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in revoking your gift now that we incur your suspicion 
and hostility you may seem to have acted reasonably. 
But as for Caunus, you will confess that we bought 
it from Ptolemy’s generals for two hundred talents, 

and that Stratoniceia was given us as a great favour 
by Antiochus son of Seleucus. From these two 
towns our state derived an annual revenue of a 
hundred and twenty talents. We lose the whole of 
this revenue if we consent to obey your orders. 
From this you see that you have imposed a heavier 
tribute on the Rhodians for a single mistake than on 
the Macedonians who had always been your foes. 
But the greatest calamity inflicted on our town is this. 
The revenue we drew from our harbour has ceased 
owing to your having made Delos a free port, and 
deprived our people of that liberty by which our 
rights as regards our harbour and all the other rights 
of our city were properly guarded. It is not difficult 
to convince you of the truth of this. For while the 
harbour-dues in former times were farmed for a 
million drachmae, they now fetch only a hundred and 
fifty thousand, so that your displeasure, men of Rome, 
has only too heavily visited the vital resources of the 
state. Now, had the whole people been responsible 
for our error and estrangement from you, you might 
possibly with some show of justice maintain that 
displeasure and deny forgiveness, but if, as you know 
well, the authors of this folly were quite few in 
number and have all been put to death by the state 
itself, why do you refuse to be reconciled to men who 
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were in no way to blame, you who are considered to 
be most lenient and magnanimous towards all other 
peoples? Therefore, gentlemen, the people of 
Rhodes who have lost their revenue, their liberty, and 
their equality, things for which in past times they 
were ready to endure any suffering, beg and entreat 
you all, now that they have been sufficiently chastised, 
to abate your anger, to be reconciled to us and to 
make the alliance in order that it may be evident to 
all men that you have now laid aside your anger 
against the Rhodians and have resumed your original 
friendly attitude ; for it is of this that our people 
stands in need now and not of an ally to support them 
by arms and soldiers.” In these and similar terms 
Astymedes addressed the senate, and he was thought 
to have spoken in a manner befitting the situation. 
The thing, however, which helped the Rhodians most 
to get their alliance was the recent arrival of Tiberius 
Gracchus and the other legates. For by testifying 
in the first place that the Rhodians had obeyed all 
the decrees of the senate and next that all those 
guilty of disaffection had been condemned to death 
at Rhodes, he overcame all opposition, and so the 
alliance with Rome was made. 

Embassy from Achaea 

32. Shortly afterwards the Achaeanenvoysentered, 
with instructions consequent on the answer they had 
previously received. This was that the senate were 
surprised that they should be asked to pronounce 
judgement on a matter already judged by the 
Achaeans. Owing to this Eureas and his colleagues 
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appeared on the present occasion to point out that 
the league had neither heard the defence of the 
accused nor pronounced any judgement on them, and 
they now begged the senate to consider the case 
of these men, and see that they were put on their 
trial, and not allowed to rot in exile unjudged. 
They begged the senate if possible to undertake the 
inquiry itself and to pronounce who were guilty of 
the charges ; but if other calls on their time prevented 
this, to refer the matter to the Achaeans who would 
attempt to deal with the accused as their crimes 
merited. The senate, after listening to what the 
envoys said according to their instructions, found 
themselves in a quandary, as they were confronted 
by objections on all sides. They did not think it lay 
with them to pronounce judgement, while to set free 

the men without trial meant, they thought, the 
certain destruction of their own friends. Therefore, 
forced by circumstances, and wishing to cut short 
once for all the hope of the populace that those in 
detention might be saved, with the object of shutting 
people’s mouths and making them obedient to the 
party of Callicrates in Achaea, and to those-in-other 
states who weré thought to be the-friends of Rome, 
they gave a written answer in these words: ‘‘ We do 
not think it the interest either of Rome or of your 
peoples that these-men should return home.” Upon 
this-answer being issued not only did the Achaeans 
who had been summoned to Italy fall into a state of 
utter despondency and helplessness, but all the 
Greeks in Rome went as it were into mourning, since 

~the answer seemed to-deprive the unhappy sufferers 
of all hope of restoration. And when the answer 
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given to the Achaeans on the subject of the accused 

was announced in Greece, the spirits of the people 

were crushed and something like despair every- 

where prevailed. But Charops and Callicrates 

and the defenders of their policy were again 

in high spirits. 
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I. Res ITaLiaE 
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I. Arrarrs or ITALY 

(Cp. Livy, epit. xlvi.) 

1. Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus subjected to the 164-163 8.4 
Romans the Cammani®? partly by force and partly 
by fraud. 

Embassy from Eumenes 

Several embassies arrived at Rome this year, and 
the senate dealt with that headed by Attalus and 
Athenaeus. For Prusias had not only pushed the 
accusations he brought himself against Eumenes and 
Antiochus, but had instigated the Galatians, the 
people of Selge and other Asiatic peoples to bring 
similar complaints. In consequence of this Eumenes 
had sent his brothers to defend him against all these 
charges. When they appeared before the senate 
it was thought that they made a satisfactory defence 
against all the accusers, and finally having not only 
freed Eumenes from the charges but having received 
special marks of honour they returned to Asia. The 
senate, however, did not cease to entertain suspicions 
of Eumenes and Antiochus, but appointed and 

@ An Asiatic people. 
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3 exelvou TEKVOOV opnpevery. od pny a.AAd, TOV [ev 
7™po Tov xpovov ye THY ovxiav, Kal pddora Oud 

4 THY dduvapiay: Hv yap ert mais: Tote Sé€ THY 
aK WaLoTarny exw nAukiav eémoujoato Adyous, 
eioeAfa eis THY avyKAntov, aéi@v Kal Trapa- 
Kady katayew avtov émt tiv Bastretav: KabjKew 
yap avT@ padrdrov 7 tots *Avridyou TéKvois THY 

Bapxynv. diabeyevov dé Kat mAclovas Adyous adrob 
m™pos THY mpoepnuevnv drd0ecw Kat padtoTa 
mpoodpapovtos ev TH A€yew, SudTe cupPaiver Kai 
Tatpiba Kal tpodov thy “Pwynv trdapyew atTo, 
Kal TOUS [Lev VIOUS THY eK TOD GuVEdplov oUuTaVTas 
adeApayv exew didbeow, tods 5€ BovAeutas traré- 
pwv dia TO TmapayevécBar ev Ett vamos, TOTE SE 
KaTa T7Iv HAuKiav Umdpyew eTaV €lKOOL Kal TPLOV, 

6 <ev>eTpeTOVTO Lev AmravTes AkoVoVTES EV EauToOts, 
Kowh ye pny edo€e TH ovyKAntw tov pev Anpun- 
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dispatched Gaius Sulpicius and Manius Sergius as 
legates to observe the state of affairs in Greece, to 
decide the question of the territory in dispute between 
Megalopolis and Lacedaemon, but chiefly to inquire 
diligently into the proceedings of Antiochus and 
Eumenes in case they were making any preparations 
to attack Rome and acting in concert against her. 

Measures taken regarding Syria, Macedonia, and Egypt 

2. Demetrius, the son of Seleucus, had now been 
held in hostage at Rome for many years, and it 
had long been thought that his detention was unjust, 
since he had been given by his father Seleucus as 
a hostage for his own good faith, and now that 
Antiochus had succeeded to the crown he should 
not be required to serve as hostage for the children 
of Seleucus. He had, however, taken no steps pre- 
viously, chiefly owing to want of capacity, as he was 
still a boy. But now, having fully come to years of 
discretion, he appeared before the senate and 
addressing that house begged and entreated to 
be sent home to assume the crown, to which he 
said he had a better claim than the children of 
Antiochus. When he had spoken at considerable 
length in this sense and especially appealed to his 
hearers by saying that Rome was his fatherland 
and his nurse, that the sons of the senators were 
all like brothers to him and the senators them- 
selves like fathers, since he had come to Rome when 
quite an infant and was now twenty-three years 
of age, they were all personally affected, but their 
public decision was to keep Demetrius in Rome and 
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Tpiov KaTaoxelv, 7H be jKaraAceyspeven ral 
7 ovyKaracKkevdlew TV apxny. TobTo 5’ é emroinaer, 
ws eyo doxeiv, dmdopevn THY apy tod Anun- 
Tplov, pGAAov dé Kpivaca ouppepew Tots operepous 
Tpdadypact ug veoTNTA Kal Thy advvaplay 708 

8 mald0s Tod Ovadedeypevou TH Baowetav. eye- 
veTo d€ TobTo dfjAov é€k THv peta Tatra oupBavrow. 

9 evbews yap KaTaoTnoavTes mpeoBeuTas TOUS mepl 
Tyduov *Oxtdoviov Kal Xdpiov Aoxpyrvov Kal 
Aevxvov AdpiAvov eCemrenspar, TOUS SvouKTjgovTas 

10 7a Kata THY aotreiay wes avrT) mponpeiro Oud. TO 

undéva Tov epmrodav oTnoopevov elvat Tots ém- 
TATTOMEVOLS, TOD ev BaciAréws mados 6 ovros, TaV 
d€ mpoecoTuTwv dopevilovrwy emi TH pu) Tapa- 
d<dd08ar Ta TpadypaTa TA Anpnrpicr® peddvora. 

ll yap todro TpooedoKwy. ‘of pev od mept TOV 
Tyduov _apynoar, exovtes evToAds Tp@Tov ev 
Tas vats tas Katadpaxrous Svampioat, peta de 
TavTa TOUS edepavras VeupoKOTIGaL Kat xafodou 

12 Avpjvacbar Thy Bacirevov Ovvapw. TPOCEVvETEL- 
Aavro dé rovTos Kal TA Kara THY Makedoviay é€m- 
oxepacbar: ovveBawe yap Tovs Maxedovas arPeus 
ovTas OnpLoKparuxis Kal ouvedpiaxis molureias 

13 oraoudlew mpos abrous. ede. d€ TOUS TEpL TOV 
Dvduov Kal Ta Tepl Tovs Dahdras Kal Ta KaTa. 

14 rip ‘Apuapdbov _Baowretay emomTetoat. pera dé 
TWA. Xpovov avrots emameotadn ypdppara mapa THs 
ovyKAjrov Kat Tovs ev ’AAcEavdpeia Baorrets dia- 
Nica kata Stvapw. 

3 “Orn TapeyEevovTo Kara TOV avToV Kaupov Tap 
(14) "Apiapafov rod vewori Siadedeypévov tiv Kan- 
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help to establish on the throne the surviving child 
of Antiochus IV. _The~senate_acted thus, in my 
opinion; because they were suspicious of a king in the 
prime of life like-Demetrius and thought that the 
youth and incapacity of the boy who had succeeded 
to the-throne would serve their purpose” better. 
This was made evident by what happened afterwards: 
For they at once named as legates Gnaeus Octavius, 
Spurius Lucretius, and Lucius Aurelius and dis- 
patched them to Syria to manage the affairs of 
that kingdom as the senate determined, there 
being no one likely to oppose their orders, since 
the king was a child and the principal people were 
only too glad that the government had not been 
put in the hands of Demetrius, as they had been 
almost certain it would be. Octavius and his col- 
leagues thereupon left, with orders in the first place 
to burn the decked warships, next to hamstring the 
elephants, and by every means to cripple the royal 
power. They were also ordered to look into the 
affairs of Macedonia; for the-Macedonians, being 
unaccustomed--to._democratic and parliamentary 
government, were quarrelling among themselves. 
The legates also had to report on the condition of 
Galatia and the kingdom of Ariarathes, and shortly 
afterwards they received a dispatch from the senate 
ordering them to do all in their power to reconcile 
the kings in Alexandria. 

Embassy from Ariaruthes 

3. At the same time envoys arrivedfrom Ariarathes, 
who had recently succeeded to the throne of Cap- 
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madoK@v Baotretav mpeofets, dvavewoopevor THY 
te diAdiavy Kal ovppayiay Ti mpovmdpxovaay, 

2 Kal KxaBorov mapaxaléoovres Ty avyAnrov aro- 
deSactar Ty TOU Baovréws evvouay Kal mpobupiar, 
iy exer Kal Kowyp Kal kar idiav mpos amavTas 

3 “Papatovs. ” O€ ovyihnTos duaxovoaca TOV 
Adyev THY TE pidtay dvevesaaro Kal THY OUp- 
paxiay Kat KabdAov tiv GAnv aipeow dmodefapevn 

4 Tod Baovr€ws piravOparrus ever}. TobTo O° 
eyeveTo pahora dua TO TODS TEpL TOV TeBépwov, 
Kal” ov Kaupov e€ameotdAnoay émuoKepopmevor TO. 
KaTa TOUS Baotrets, emraveAovras edprpous do- 
yous mrowjoacbar rept TE 708 Tar pos Kat Kabdrov 

5 THs Baovretas avT@v. ols morevoavtTes ot Too 
ouvedpiouv Tous TE mpeoBeutas piravOpurrrus am 
ed€EavTo Kal Ti 6Anv aipeow Tod BaoAéws. 

II. Res GRaAEcIAE 

4 “Ore *Pddzroe OvamremveuKores € ek THs Tmept avTovs 
(15) (16) yevowevns Svoxepelas: EmEpLTOV Els TIHV Podpny 

2mpeaBevtas tovs mept KXeaydpay, Kaduvda pev 
3 ag usoovras odio TapaxwpnOivas, Tept be TOV 
eXovTeny ev Th Avia Kat _Kapia KTHOELS aiTnoao- 
pévous THY avykAnrov, wv adtois exew eff, Kala 

4 Kal TpoTeEpov. e¥npioavro d€ Kat Kodogcov 
oTioa. Tob d7jpL0u Tay ‘Pwuaiwy ev TO Tis 
AOnvas i vep@ TpraKovTamnxvv. 

5 “Ore tov Kadvvdéwv amootdvtwv Kavviwy, Kal 
(16) (17) wera Tadra mroAopKeiv émBadouevwv adtodvs TaV 

Kavviwy, tas pev apyas émexadécavto Kyidious 
201 Kadvuvdets: dv Kal mapamecovtwy Kata Bor- 
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padocia, to renew the previously existing alliance, 
and to beg the senate in general to avail themselves 
of the friendship and goodwill borne by that king 
towards the Roman state and all its citizens. The 
senate, after listening to their speech, renewed 
the alliance and replied in courteous terms, approving 
in general the king’s attitude. This was chiefly 
owing to the fact that Tiberius and the other legates, 
when they were sent to inquire into the conduct 
of the kings, had on their return reported favour- 
ably concerning this king’s father and the general 
state of the kingdom. Relying on this report the 
senate received the embassy courteously and 
approved the king’s attitude. 

II. Arrarrs oF GREECE 

Rhodes and Caria 

4. The Rhodians, delivered from their difficult 

position, now breathed freely and sent Cleagoras 
on an embassy to Rome to beg that Calynda might 
be ceded to them and to ask the senate to allow 
those of their citizens who owned property in Lycia 
and Caria to hold possession of it as before. They 
also voted to erect in the temple of Athena a colossal 
statue of the Roman People thirty cubits high. 

5. Upon Calynda revolting from Caunus and the 
Caunians undertaking the siege of the city, the 
Calyndians at first appealed to Cnidus for help. 
With the aid of the Cnidians they held out for a 
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3 Oevav, emt moodv avreixyov Tots trevavTiow, aywvi- 
avres 5é€ TO pweAAov mpeoBevew pev . . ., eyxeupt- 

A > \ \ \ / ¢ ae / 

4 Covres odds attovs Kai THYv ToAW. ot Be ‘Pddsoe 
/ '] / \ \ ~ A A / 

wépupavtes BonPevav Kal Kata yhv Kat Kata Oddar- 
Tay THv Te ToAupKiay eAvoavy Kai mapéAaBov 
57 mwoAW. ovveBn dé Kal THY ovyKAnTOV adrots 
BeBardoa tHv THv Kadvvdéwv Krijows 

III. Res Ast1ar 

6 “Oru Taos 6 Taos, xXwpis Tav apr pyBévrev 
(10) GAoynudtwv, mapayevouevos «is tiv *Aciay ék- 

6guata Kata Tas modes e€€€0nKe Tas emipave- 
2 ordras, kehevu, €L Tus Bovderau KaTnyopely Ev- 
peevous Tob Baothéws, 4 amavT av els Ldpdes emt Twa 

3 xpovov wpiopéevov. peta Se TadTa mapayevn bets 
avros eis TAs Udpoers, amtokabicas ev TO yup 
vaoiw mepl d€éx” Hyuépas SujKove TaV KaTnyopouv- 

47wv, macav emTUBEXO[LEVOS aicxpodoyiay Kat Ao- 
Sopiay Kata Tod Baoitéws Kai Kabddov av EAKwv 

57payya Kal KaTyyoplay, aTe TapeoTHnKws av- 
Bpwmos TH Savoia Kat diAocdo€adv ev TH mpos 
Edpevay Ovapopa. 

6 “Ort kal? doov eddKxovv ot ‘Papator Bapdrepov 
7® Etpéver mpoodépecfar, Kata tocotTo auv- 
éBawe tovs “EAAnvas mpocoxerotoba, pice TaV 
avOparwyv det TO OAPowevw tiv evvovay mpoc- 
VEHLOVTO. 

i O'Ge “Aptapabns o 6 Bactheds Kammadoxias mpoc- 
(17) (15) Sedeyprevos ToUs ets Thy ‘Papny dmoaraNevras 

mpeoBevrds, vopioas eK TOV dmroxpicewy ev op0a 
Ketobar tiv Bacrelay att <viv>, éevd) Kabikrac 
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time against the enemy, but fearing for the future 
decided to send an embassy to Rhodes, to put their 
city in the hands of the Rhodians. The Rhodians, 
sending succour by sea and land, raised the siege 
and occupied the city, the possession of which was 
secured to them by the senate. 

III. Arrarrs or AsIA 

6. Gaius Sulpicius Gallus, besides the indiscretions 
I have just mentioned, upon reaching Asia posted up 
notices in the principal towns, ordering all who 
wished to bring accusations against King Eumenes 
to present themselves at Sardis by a given date. 
Afterwards, when he himself arrived at Sardis, he 
sat for about ten days in the gymnasium listening 
to the accusers, admitting any kind of foul and 
abusive language against the king, and in general 
attaching weight to every fact and every accusation, 
being a man whose mind was deranged and who 
gloried in his quarrel with Eumenes. 

The harsher the conduct of the Romans to Eumenes 
the more attached to him did the Greeks become, 
since men naturally bestow their affections on any 
one who is in distress. 

Ariarathes of Cappadocia 

7. Ariarathes, the king of Cappadocia, on the 
return of the envoys he had sent to Rome, thinking 
from the answers he received that his kingdom 
was now on a safe footing, since he had succeeded 
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Tijs ‘Papator evvoias, eOve Tots Oeois: Xaproripra 
2 TOV yeyovoTay Kal TOvS 7yELovas ctoTia. pera 
d€ TadTa mpeoBevras améotetAe mpos Tods TrEpL 
tov Avoiav eis TH “Avrioxevay, omovdd lov 
dvaxopicacbau TA THS adehdiis Kal penTpos dora. 

370 pev otv éyKadetv dep Tob ~‘yeyovoTos a- 
oePyyatos amedoxipaley, od BovAdpuevos éepebilew 
Tovs wept tov Avoiavy, wa py SdiaevobA Tijs 
mpolécews, Kaimep Bapéws dépwv TO yeyovos: 
> \ \ \ 3 A >? / \ déwwpatiucas d¢ dovs evroAds e€améotetAe Tods 

4ampéofes. tTav dé mept tov Avoiay ovyxwpn- 
odyTwy, Kal T@Y ooTav dvaxopuoBevrov ws 
QUToV, a7rob_e eEdjrevos peyadopepOs: THVv Tmapovolay 
avtav clare mapa Tov Tod Tatpos tadov Knde- 
povikas. 

3 “Oj: Kara TOUS KaLpovs Tovrous TapeyEevovTo 
(13) mpéoBeis ex ths “Popns mpa&rov pev ot mepl TOV 

Mdpxov *lovnor, OvevKpu7|covTEs Ta T7pos Tous 
2 Tadaras Ee oa T@ Pacrret. ezretd7) ~yap 

> > / ¢ / > ¢ ~ > / ovK HovvjOycav ot Tpdxpor dv’ adtav amotenéeobau 
~ a / > / > > > \ > THs Kanadoxias oddev, GAN’ ex yeuipos . . . WKo- 

SOMACaVTO TIV Ouieqy émtPardpevor ToAMaY, KaTa- 
puyovres emt ‘Pwyiaious dvaBarrAew emetp@vTO 

37o0v “Apicpdbnv. adv xdpw ameotdAncav of trepi 
tov “lovvuov. mpos ovs 6 Bactreds trotnodpevos 

\ ¢ / / \ A / Tovs apudlovtas Adyous Kat TaAda diAavOpumws 
GptAjcas exeivous pev evdAoyodvTas améortete. 

4 preva O€ TadTa, Tapayevonevwv mpecBevTav Tav 
\ / > / \ / if 

mept Lvaov “Oxraoviov Kat Laopiov Aoxpytiov 
Kal duaAeyouévwv tH Bactret madw <mepi> Tav 

\ \ / ? ~ / , 5 mpos tos Laddras adrt@ diadepovTwy, Bpayéa 
wept TovTwy Kowodoynodpevos Kat dyoas «vet 
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in gaining the goodwill of the Romans, paid a thank- 
offering to the gods for his success and gave a 
banquet to his nobles. After this he sent envoys 
to Lysias* at Antioch, being anxious to recover the 
bones of his sister and mother. He thought it 
better not to accuse Lysias of the crime, as he did 
not wish to irritate him for fear of being disappointed 
in his object, although he was deeply aggrieved, but 
dispatched the envoys with instructions simply to 
proffer the request. Lysias granted it, and upon 
the bones being brought back to him, he gave them 
a splendid reception on their arrival and buried them 
reverently beside his father’s tomb. 

8. About this time legates arrived from Rome, in 
the first place Marcus Junius, to settle the difference 
between the Galatians and King Ariarathes. For 
since the Trocmi could not succeed by their own 
efforts in obtaining a slice of Cappadocia, but when 
they ventured on the attempt at once met with the 
punishment they deserved, they appealed to Rome 
and attempted to traduce Ariarathes. It was for 
this reason that Junius was sent. The king having 
addressed him in a suitable manner and behaved 
to him in other respects with every courtesy, was 
thanked by this legate before his departure; and 
when in the next place Gnaeus Octavius and Spurius 
Lucretius arrived and again spoke to Ariarathes 
about his difference with the Galatians, the king, 

after briefly touching on this matter and saying 

¢ The minister of Antiochus Eupator. 
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dywyos elvat mpos To KpiOév, ouvmov dn Tov 
mAciw Adyov brép THV Kata Lvpiay ézoveiro 
Tmpaypuatwr, eldws eKeloe TpodyovTas Tovs Tepi 

6 Tov “Oxrdouiov, trodekvuwy adtrois Thy aKaTa- 
otaciavy THs Baotreias Kal THY eiKaLloTHTA TAY 
TpocoTWTWY avTHS Kal mpoocemrayyeddAdpevos 
akoAovOjcew peta Svuvdews Kal ovvededpevew 
Tots Kalpots, ews av emaveAdwor madw ék Tis 

7 Xupias aodadds. otf Se mept tov Tvduov &v 
maow arodexopevor THY TOD Paciléws evvotay 
Kal mpoOvpiay Kata pev TO Trapov ovK édacay 

8 mpocdetoVat THS Trapatoumhs, eis d5€ TO péAdor, 
edv Tis vmominTn xpela, Swacadyjcew adKvws: 
Kplew yap avtov eva tav aAnbwadv ‘Pwpaious 
dirwy. 

9 "Ort Kata tiv Xupiav *Avrioyos 6 Bactrevs 
(11) BovAdpevos edrrophoa. ypnudtwv mpoébeto orpa- 

/ y Pals, | \ ~ > / e A > \ > Tevew emt TO THS “Apréutdos tepov eis THY "EXv- 
2paida. aapayevouevos 6° emt tovs Tdémous Kal 
duarbevabeis Tis €Amidos bia TO pe) OVyXwpEiv TH 
Tapavopia tos BapBdpovs <Tovs> oikodvrTas trept 

\ / > ~ > / ~ / 

3 7TOv TOToV, avaywpav ev TdBats ths Ilepoidos 
1 / \ / / e ” / A 4 €€éhime Tov Biov, daywovijcas, ws eviol daor, dia 
To yevéo0ar Twas emionpacias Tod Sayoviov KaTa 
TIV TEpl TO TPOELPYLEVOY LEepoV Trapavoyiay. 

IV. Res ITAuiaAE 

10 “Or. peta TO pepicat tovs IroAcwaiouvs rip 
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that he would be ready to bow to their decision, 
went on to talk about the affairs of Syria, as he knew 
that Octavius and his colleague were going on there. 
He called their attention to the unsettled state of 
the kingdom and the unprincipled character of its 
rulers, and in addition he offered to accompany 
them with an armed force and wait to see what 
turn matters took until they returned safely from 
Syria. The legates, while gratefully acknowledging 
the king’s kindness and zeal in every respect, said 
that they did not require the escort for the present, 
but as regards the future, if they had need of any 
such service they would have no hesitation in in- 
forming him, regarding him as they did, as one of 
the true friends of Rome. 

Death of Antiochus Epiphanes 

9. In Syria King Antiochus, wishing to provide 
himself with money, decided to make an expedition 
against the sanctuary of Artemis in Elymais. On 
reaching the spot he was foiled in his hopes, as the 
barbarian tribes who dwelt in the neighbourhood 
would not permit the outrage, and on his retreat he 
died at Tabae in Persia, smitten with madness, as 
some people say, owing to certain manifestations 
of divine displeasure when he was attempting this 
outrage on the above sanctuary. 

IV. Arrarrs oF ITALy 

The Rival Plolemies 

10. After the two Ptolemies had partitioned the 163-162 3,0. 
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Baowrciav mapeyévero IItodeuatos 6 vewrepos 
eis THV “Paynv, aberetv BovAdpevos tov yeyovora 

2pepiopov atT@ mpos tov adeAddv, ddoxwy ody 
exawv, addAa Kat’ avayKyny TH Kaip@ trepiAndbeis 

3 TEeTOUNnKEVaL TO TpOOTaTTOMEVOV. Kal mrapendher 
THY ovyKAqrov pepioa, thy Kumpov atta: Kat 
yap ToUToU yevopLevov KkaTadeeoTepay ew pepioa 

47a0eAhob Tapa modd. Ta&v S€ epi Tov KavodAjuov 
kat Kowrov dmopaptupovvTwy tots mepi Tov 
MeévuAdov, tots mapa tod mpecButépov mapa- 
yeyovoot mpecPeutats, Sidte kal tHv Kupyyny 6 
VEeWTEPOS Kal TO VEDA bu’ abTods ExoL' ToLavTHV 
<yap> yevéobar tiv Tdv dyAwv mpos adrov addo- 

HTploTnTA Kal TpooKoT7v: 610 Kal map é€Amida 
Kat tapaddéws Sedopevav abt@ Tav Kata Kupyynv 
TpayuaTwv aopevws déEaito, Kal odayiwy TyN- 
Bévrwyv Kat AdBou Tovs dpKous mapa TadeAdod Kai 

6 doin mept TovTOU: Tob dé IItoAcwalov maou TovToLs 
avtiAdyovtos, 7) ovyKAnTos, dua pev op@oa Tov 
pepiopov .. . yeyovota Tedéws, aa dé BovdAopevyn 
duedeiv tHv Bacirelavy mpaypatiKas, avTav aitiwv 
yevouevwv THs Siaipécews, ovyKaréleto Tots bro 
ToD vewTépov Tapakadovpevois emi TH odeTtépw 

7 ovppépovtt. modd yap On TobTo TO yévos éoTl 
T&v diaBovAiwy mapa ‘Papatos, ev ois dia Tis 
Ttav méAas ayvotas av€ovot Kal kaTaoKevdlovrar 
Thv diay apynv TPaypaTiKas, dua xapeloprevor 
Kal doxobyTes evepyerely Tovs dpapTavovras. 

8610 Kal xabopayres TO peyelos Tis &v Aiyiarp 
duvaotelas Kal dedudTeEs, dv mote TUYN TpooTaTov, 

9un petlov dpovion tod KabyjKovros, KaTéoTyoav 
ampeaBeuvtas Titov Topxovadrov cai Tvdiov MepdAav 
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kingdom the younger brother arrived in Rome, 
wishing to annul the terms of the partition between 
himself and his brother, saying that he had done 
what he was ordered not of his own free will, but 
forced to consent by the pressure of circumstances. 
He begged the senate to assign Cyprus to him, for 
even with this addition his share would be much 
inferior to his brother’s. Canuleius and Quintus 
testified in favour of Menyllus the envoy of the 
elder brother, saying that the younger brother owed 
both Cyrene and his life to their own action, so 
great was the hostility and aversion with which the 
populace regarded him. When, therefore, contrary 
to his expectations and hopes the sovereignty of 
Cyrene had been given to him, he had been only 
too glad to accept it and had exchanged oaths 
with his brother as to this over victims solemnly 
immolated. All this was denied by the younger 
Ptolemy, and the senate, seeing that the division 
had been quite unfair and wishing to make an effec- 
tive partition of the kingdom due to themselves, 
acceded to the request of the younger brother, 
which coincided with their own interests. For 
many decisions of the Romans are now of this kind : 
availing themselves of the mistakes of others they 
effectively increase and build up their own power, 
at the same time doing a favour and appearing to 
confer a benefit on the offenders. So, seeing as 
they did the size of the Egyptian kingdom, and fearing 
lest if it once fell into the hands of a ruler capable 
of protecting it, he might have too high an idea of 
himself, they appointed Titus Torquatus and Gnaeus 
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4 / + | A 4 A a 

Tovs Katdéovtas émt tHv Kuzpov tov IlroAepatov 
Kal TeAcoovTas Gua THY EKElVwWY Kal THY avTaV 

10 7po8eow. Kal mapaxyphua TovTous e€améoretAay, 
/ > A ~ \ > \ A dovtes evtoAds diaAdoar Tovs adeApovs Kat KaTa- 

~ A U4 oKeudoat TH vewrépw THY Kimpov xwpis mod€uov. 

11 “Or Kata Tov Katpov totrov mpoomecovons 
~ \ (19) 2 THs epi Tov T'vdiov mepimereias, ws avypeOn, Kat 

T&v mapa tod BactAéws *Avtidyou mpecBevdovTwr, 
=e e , ” , ‘\ \ dv 6 Avotas érepe, tapayeyovorwy Kat mroAAovs 
diabeevwv Adyous trép Tod pn KEeKowwvyKEvat 

~ / A = / , e A 37s mpa€ews Tovs tod Baciéws didrous, 7 pev 
ovyKAntos Tapémeute TOvs mpecPevTds, od Bovdo- 

/ PS) 8 / A / 5 / is) , 55° 

pévn diddvar tepi ToUTwY amddacw ovdentay ov 
, f / A e ~ / e A 4extibecbar Kabddov tiv attis yvwpnv, oO Se 
Anpytpios mronfeis emi tots hyyeAuevors &€ 

>) ~ / A 4 A A atts mpocexdAe tov IloAvBiov Kat mpocavedepev 
Statopa@v et det maAw evrvyxety TH ovyKAnTw TreEpt 

~ > e / e A a A A ‘ 

5Tav Kal’ atrov. o S€ mapexdAce px Sis mpos 
‘A , A / / > > >] e ~ A 

<tov> avtov Aifov mraiew, ad & é€avT@ Tas 
>) / »” \ ~ / yy éAmidas éyew Kat toAudv te Baowreias akiov- 
ToAAds yap broderkvtew adopuas Tovs eveoT@ras 

6 Kaipovs. 6 dé Anprrpios cuvvorjoas TO Aeyo- 
> 

pLevoy TOTE ev aTreaLwWayoEV, peT OALyov Sé TiML 
~ / 5 / / A ~ 

tav ovw7ibwv °AmodAAwviw peTéeOwKe TEpi TOV 
qavTav. 6 6€ mpoeipnuévos, akaKos wv Kal 

Kop.oy véos, avveBovAeve mreipav ett Aafetv Tis 
cuyKAjrou: memetobar yap, éemet THs Baotrcias 

~ >. 

GAdyws attov eotépnoev, Ths y’ Ounpeias adrov 
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Merula as legates to accompany Ptolemy to Cyprus 
and carry out the purpose of that king and their 
own. They dispatched them at once with orders 
to reconcile the brothers and establish the younger 
brother in Cyprus without war. 

Escape of Demetrius from Rome 

11. At this time when the news arrived of the 
calamity that had happened to Gnaeus Octavius, 
how he had been assassinated, and when the 
envoys sent by Lysias on behalf of King Antiochus 
appeared and were profuse in their assurances that 
the friends of the king had had no part in the deed, 
the senate paid scant attention to the embassy, 
not wishing to pronounce any decision on the matter 
or to express in any manner their opinion. But 
Demetrius, excited by the news, at once sent for 
Polybius and submitted to him his doubt as to 
whether or not he should address the senate again 
on the question of his own situation. Polybius 
begged him not to stumble twice on the same stone, 
but to trust in himself and take some~bold_ course 
worthy of a throne ; for, he said, there were many 
opportunities for action suggested by the present 
situation. Demetrius understood this advice and 
held his peace for the present, but shortly after- 
wards communicated with one of his intimate friends, 
Apollonius, about the same matter. This man, 
being of an unsuspecting character and quite young, 
advised him to try the senate once more, for he felt 
sure, that as they had unjustly deprived him of his 
kingdom, they would at least release him from his 
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8 amoAvcew* aTomov yap elvat tedews, ’ Avtidyou 
Tov 7ados diadedeypevou Ty ev Lupia Baovretay, 

9 Anpaytprov Ounpevew vr7rép avTod. Tovrous pev 
otv tots Adyots mevabets maAw etonAGev eis tiv 
ovyKAnrov 6 TpoetpyLevos Kal mapexdAer Tis ye 
KaTa TV opnpetav dvayKns avrov azolvew, ézret 
THY BaotAelay € Expway *Avtioxw ovyKarackevdlew. 

10 Kal mAeiw dé _ pos TavTyy THY brobeow avrob 
duahexGevros, ejewev 7 ovyKAnros: emt Tis avrijs 

ll aipecews* OmrEp eikos 7. Kal yap mpdoTepov od 
dia TO py A€yew Ta Sikaca Tov Anyrjrpiov Expwev 
THY apxnv T@ madi ovvdiadvdAarrew, adda dia 

12 To cupdépew tots odetepois mpdypacw, pevovTwv 
S€ TOV CAwY emi THs atts Siabdcews pévew eEiKds 
qv Kal THY THs cvyKAjrouv SidAnw emi tis adris 

, Tpoatpecews. 
12 T]Ajy 6 6 ye Anprjtptos paryy e€doas TO KUKVELOV 
(20) Kal yvous ore Kalas avT@ ouveBowrevev 6 6 IloAvBuos 

2 pI) dls 7pos TOV avrov Aor mratew, prerapreAn Beis 
€mt Tots yeyovoow, dja dé Kal dvcet peyarodpwv 
tmdpywy Kal ToAuay ikavyy exwy mpos TO Kpubev, 
ev0dws éxaAer Awdwpov mpooddtws ex Tis 
Lupias Tapayeyovera Kal jeTedidov Tepl Tay 

3xal’ atrov. o dé Z Awdwpos Tpogeds bev eyeyover 
tod Anpnrtpiov, 7 mavodpyos 5° @yv Kal KATWTTEVKOS 
emyseA@s TA KaTA THY Lupiay tbredeikvuev atta, 

4 OudTe THY prev Exel TeTapaypevwv dia Tov Tvatov 
dovov, Kat SuamioTovvTwy Tav pev ToAA@Y Tots 
mept tov Avoiav, tav S€ wept tov Avoiav Tots 
moAXois, THs 5€ ovyKAjrou meTevopevns eK TeV 
tod Bacitéws didwy yeyovévar THv eis Tods ode- 
Tépous mpeofevtas mapavoyiay, KadAAoTov elvat 
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position as hostage, since it was quite unreasonable 
that now, when the young Antiochus had succeeded 
to the throne of Syria, Demetrius should serve as 
hostage for him. Persuaded by this reasoning 
Demetrius again appeared before the senate and 
begged the house to release him at least from his 
obligation as hostage, as they had decided to secure 
the throne to Antiochus. After he had spoken at 
some length in this sense, the senate adhered to 
its original resolve, as was only to be expected. 
For on the former occasion it was not because 
Demetrius was not right in what he said that they 
had decided to keep the young king on the throne, 
but because it suited their own interest. And as 
the conditions remained the same, it was to be 
expected that the decision of the senate should 
be based on the same policy. 

12. But Demetrius, having sung his swan’s song 
in vain and recognizing the soundness of Polybius’s 
advice not to stumble twice on the same stone, 
repented of what he had done, but, being naturally 
high-spirited and having courage adequate to carry 
out his designs, at once called Diodorus who had 
recently arrived from Syria and informed him of 
his position. Diodorus had been the foster-father 
of Demetrius; he was an able man and had care- 
fully studied the situation in Syria, and he now 
pointed out to Demetrius that since great distur- 
bance prevailed there owing to the murder of 
Octavius, since Lysias and the populace mutually 
distrusted each other, and since the senate was 
convinced that the outrage on their envoys had 
been due to the king’s friends, the time was very 
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5 Kalpov emipavivar Tots Tpdypacw" Taxéws ‘yap 
TOUS pev eKel peTappupew THY aovActav ets 
avtov, Kav ohws peTa 7raLd0s €vos TOLONTaL THY 
jTapovoiav, Tyv de ovyKAqrov ov ToAunoeEW ETL 
Bonfety obd€ cuvericyvew Tots mepi tov Avoiay 

6 ToladTa Suepyacapeévois. Aoizov eivar To dabety 
ex THS “Pons ameAPovras, Kat pndéva AaPetv 

7 évvoiav THs emuBoAfs adTod. So€dvtwr 6€ TovTwv 
peteréutreto Tov LloAvBiov Kat dqAdoas Ta Oe- 
doypeva mapeKdrer ouveAaféobat THs emBorijs 
Kal ovvdvavontiivas mas av xerprobein | TO. Kara 

8 Tov dpacucv. ovvePawe Se KaTa TOV KaLpoV 
tobtov MévuAdov pev tov *AdaBavdda mapeivar 
mpecpevovTa Tapa Tod mpecPuTépov Baorréws 
IIroAcyaiov ydpw tot ovyKaracrhvar Kai &- 
Kaioroynfjva. mpos tov vewrepov Irodepaiov- 
etvyxave 5€ mpotzdpxovoa T@ IloAvBiw mpos tov 

9 MévuAAov icxvpa ovv7iJeva Kai miotis. 610 Kal 
vopicas avrov emer] O€Lov elvau mpos Thy eveoT@oav 
Xpetav ouveornae TO Anynzpiy pera peyddns o7mrou- 

10 dfs Kal gurorysias. 6 dé Kowwvngas Tijs e7r- 
Bodjjs dvedeEaro THY TE vaby eToULdoa Kat Tara 

11 mpos TOV moby dmaprvety. obros pev otv evpwy 
ev TO oTopware TOU _ TeBépios opnotcav Kapyn- 

12 Soviay vadv lepaywyov, TAaUTHV evavdwcaro: oup- 
Baives d€ Ta wAota TadTa AapPavecbar Kat’ exAoynv 
ex THs Kapynddvos, ée¢’ ois eis tHv Tupov éx- 
méumrovaw ot Kapynddoviot tas marplous amapxas 
tois Qeois: evavAotro dé pavepds eis THY iotav 

13 avakop.o7v. 810 Kab THY TE TOV EeTYyLnViV 
Tapackevyy avuTomTws emoetro Kal gavepds 
éAdAew Kal ovvératte Tots vauTiKois. 
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favourable for his appearing suddenly on the scene. 
For the Syrians would at once transfer the crown to 
him, even if he appeared accompanied only by a 
single slave, while the senate would not go so far 
as to help and support Lysias after his conduct. 
All that remained then was to escape from Rome 
secretly without anyone having any notion of his 
plan. Having come to this decision, Demetrius 
sent for Polybius and communicated the project 
to him, begging him to assist him in it and join 
him in planning the best means of escape. At 
that time it happened that there was a certain 
Menyllus of Alabanda present, on an embassy from 
the elder Ptolemy, with the object of confronting 
and answering the younger Ptolemy. Polybius had 
long been intimate with this Menyllus, and had 
great confidence in him. So that, thinking him 
to be the proper person to engage in the present 
service, he introduced him to Demetrius, recom- 
mending him very cordially and warmly. Menyllus 
consented to take part in the project, and engaged 
to have a ship ready and to provide all else that 
was required for the voyage. Finding a Carthaginian 
ship that had carried sacred offerings anchored at 
the mouth of the Tiber, he hired it. Such ships 
were specially selected at Carthage for the convey- 
ance of the traditional offering of first-fruits to their 
gods that the Carthaginians send to Tyre. Menyllus 
chartered her openly to convey himself home; so 
that he could without any suspicion send on board 
a month’s stock of provisions and could speak openly 
to the ship’s officers and make arrangements with 
them, 
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13 "Exe.d1) be TaVT Hv eToYLA TA vavKAnpy Aourov 
(21) <7> Seu Tov Anpurrpiov dmaprilew Ta Kal? avrov, 

<Tov> tpoféa mpoaméoteiAe cis tiv Xupiav 
> / > Cal WTAKOVOTHOOVTA Kal KaTOTTEVOOVTA TaKel oUpL- 

2 Baivovra rept Tovs _Oxhous. 6 6€ avvTpogos 
"AmroAAdvios  €& apxiis avuT@ peTetxye THs emi- 
BoAjjs: dvety O° drrapxovTav adeApav, MeAedypou 
kat Meveoféws, tovro.s exowwaoaTo Thv mpaéw, 
ade 0° ovdevi THY peT avrob, KatTou mevdvenv 

3 ovTouv. otto. 8 joav ‘AmroMaviov Karo. piow 
viol, Tob peyadny fev evKaLpiay €xovTos mapa 
Ledevnw, peTaoTavros d€ KATA THY _ Avridxov 

4 werdAnypw Tis apxis els Midnrov. Tijs d€ ovp- 
Taxleions tuéepas mpos Tovs VaUTLKOUS ouveyyu- 
Covons, edet yeveodar Tapa. Tue TOV pidov b7r0- 

6 SoxTy Tpos THY efodov. Tapa yap avT@ mrovetv 
TO detmvov ovx olov T Hv" elBtaro yap emipehirs 

6 Kadety dmavTas Tovs mept avTov bvTas. ot Se 
auvewootes THY mpakw EepweAdov €€ oiKov Seumvy- 
gavres emt TO TrAotov yew, ExovTes eva Traida 
pel” Eavt@v Exaotos: tos yap Aourov’s ameoraA- 
ketoayv eis “Avayveias, Kata THv émotcay avrol 

7 Tapeypopevor. Tov O¢€ TLoAvBov ovveBawvev KaTa 
Tov Kaipov TovToV noVernKdTa pevew KaTa KAivny, 
eleva S€ mavTa Ta mpaTTopeva, ToD MevtAdov 
auvex@s avT@ peTao.O0ovTos aiel mepi TH wtro- 

8 TuTTOVTWY.  OLOTrEp dywvidoas 6 TpoerpnpLevos tay) 
THS ovvnJetas eAxvobetons, dre Too Anpntpiou 
oupmToruKod pvouds Kal vewTépou TeA€ws brdp- 
XovTos, ATOpHUa Tt yevnTau mrepl thy e€odov dud 

9 77V weOnv, yparpas paxe mMiTTAKLOY Kal oppayt- 
Gdpevos TeuTEL Tap avTOD maida avoKoTdalovTos 
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13. When the skipper had made all his prepara- 
tions and it only remained for Demetrius to make his 
own arrangements, he first of all sent his foster-father 
off to Syria, to find out by listening to conversations 
and by what he observed what was the state of 
popular feeling there. His foster-brother Apollonius 
had taken part in the project from the outset, and he 
also took the two brothers of Apollonius, Meleager, 
and Menestheus, into his confidence, but no other 
member of his suite, though it was fairly numerous. 
These brothers were really the sons of that Apollonius 
who had stood in high favour with Seleucus, but had 
removed to Miletus upon Antiochus succeeding to 
the crown. The day agreed upon with the ship’s 
officers was now approaching, and it became necessary 
to arrange for a party at the house of one of his 
friends in order to enable Demetrius to go out ; for 
it was impossible to dine at his own house, since he 
had been in the habit of scrupulously inviting all 
members of his suite. Those who had been initiated 
into the plot were to dine at home and come on board 
the ship, each attended by one slave, having sent 
their other slaves on to Anagneia, saying they would 
follow them on the following day. Polybius hap- 
pened at the time to be ill in bed, but he knew of all 

that was going on, as Menyllus kept him constantly 
informed. So being very much afraid that if the 
banquet were unduly prolonged, as Demetrius was 
naturally fond of his cups and extremely young, he 
might find some difficulty in going out owing to the 
effects of drink, he wrote and sealed a short note, and 
sent off a slave of his own with it shortly after dusk 
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dptt Tob Oeob, ovvrdéas éxxadeoduevov Tov oivo- 
xoov tod Anuntpiov dodvar To miTTaKiov, pndev 
elTovTa Tis 7 Tapa Tivos, Kal KeAcVew amrodidovat 

107@ Anyntpiy Tapaxphya duavayv@vat. ‘yevo- 
peeveov de mavT ov KaTa TO ouvraxbev, AaBo 

116 Anpytpios émavéyvw: to S€ mitTdKLov TeEpietye 
Tas yvuwpas TavTas. 

12 0 dp@v Ta Tot péAXovTos olyeTar dépwv. 
w / 4 val \ ~ / 

icov péper vvE, Tots d€ ToAu@ow mAéov. 
13 TOALA TL, KWOUVEVE, TPATT , amoTUyYave, 

emitvxe, TavTA LaGAAov 7 GavTov mpood. 
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14 vade Kat peuvao amvotetv: dplpa ratra tay 
ppevav. 

14 Tatra Sdiavayvods 6 Anprrpios Kat ovvvojoas 
(22) ras boldceis, Kal Tives Kal mapa Tivos Elow, 

TapavTika tmpoomonfels ws emwatatos yeyovws 
amnAAdtTTETO, GUpTpoTEeUTOVTWY avTOV Kal TOV 

2 dilwy. mapayevopevos 8 emt oxnviy Tovs pev 
avemiTnocious Tav Oikera@v e€émepiey eis Tas 
’Avayveias, ouvtadgéas AaBdvras Ta iva Kal Tovs 

3 KUvas amavTdy émt to Kipxavov: exet yap ém- 
peadAds eiwfer Kuvnyetetv tov bv: €€ od Kal Tis 
mpos Tov IloAvBiov att@ ovynfeias tHv Karapynv 

4 yeveoUat ovverecev. prera S€ tTadta Tots mepl 
tov Nuxdvopa dueoddes tiv éemBoAjv Kat Kot- 

5 vwvely mapexdder TOV avray eAridwv. mdavTwv 
dé mpoOvpens deLapevwv Tov Adyor, Trapiyyetre 
KaTa omovory erraveAGovras emt Tas Stas KaTa- 
Adceis Tots pev mavoly ovvtdEau mpodyew bro THY 
ewlwiv eis tas “Avayveias Kal peta TOV KUVnyav 

6damavrav eis to Kipxaov, atrtods d€ AaBdvras 
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with orders to call out Demetrius’s cup-bearer and 
deliver the note to him, not mentioning who he was, 
or from whom it was, but begging him to give it to 
Demetrius to read at once. All was done as had 

been ordered, and Demetrius took it and read it. 

The note contained the following saws : 

The doer is away with all the tarrier’s gear. 
Night favours all alike but most the brave.¢ 
Be brave and risk it, act to lose or win, 

Anything but to give thyself away. 
Be sober and remember to distrust ; 

These are the sinews of the mind.? 

14. Demetrius, having read this and under- 
standing the purport of the lines and from whom they 
came, at once left the house pretending that he felt 
sick, escorted by his friends. On arriving at a hut he 
sent off to Anagneia those of his slaves whom it did not 
suit him to keep, ordering them to bring the nets and 
dogs and meet him at Cerceii, for that was where he 
used constantly to go and hunt the wild boar, which 

was in fact the beginning of his intimacy with 
Polybius. In the next place he informed Nicanor 
and his friends of his plan, and begged them to throw 
in their lot with him. Upon their all readily con- 
senting, he asked them to return at once to their 
residences and order their slaves to proceed in the 
early morning to Anagneia, and joining the huntsmen 
meet them at Cerceii. They themselves were to put 

@ Euripides, Phoen. 633. 
> By Epicharmus. Cp. Bk. xviii. 40. 
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€ofiras Tas ddoimopiKas avakdumTew ws avrov, 
el7ovTas Tots oiKkérais oTe peta Anuntpiov ovp- 
pikovow avrots KaTa Thy €movcav em TOV 71p0- 

7 Elpyevov TOTTOV. YEvoLevenv d€ mavTwv Kalas 
mpoeipyrat, Tmpotjyov els THY. ’"Qoriav vuKros emi 

870 ordpa tot TiBépios. 6 dé MeévudAdos mpo- 
Topevojtevos eKowodAoyelto Tots vavTiKois, PdaoKkwv 
atT® mpoomentwKkevat Tapa Tod Baoildws du 
déov eoTiv adrov pev pevew KaTa TO TapoV ev TH 
‘Péun, tdv dé veavicokwy tos moToTaTous 
exrrepifrat mpos avTov, Tap Ov éemuyvwoeTaL TaVTE 

97a KaTa TOV ddeAdov. Sudmep avros pev ovdK 
epyoev eu Baivew, Tovs d€ veavioKous ngew TEpt 

10 péoas viKras Tovs pédAovtas mAciv. TadV de 
vavkAjpwv adiadopotvtwy dua TO pevew avTots 
To Taxlev vatAov €€ apyfs Kat mavTa KaTNpTI- 

11 KOTO €x moAAob Ta mpos TOV mAoby, Taphaav ot 
Tepl TOV Anpajrprov KaTa Tplrqy dvrakny Ajyoucay, 
ovTes OKTW Kal Taldes TéVTE Kal moddpva. Tpia. 

12 Tod de MewMov kowodoynfevros avTots Kal 
TapadetEavros Thy THY emysnviewr TApacKevyy, 
eT O€ ovoTioavTos TO vavKdrpo Kal Tots emL- 

13 Barats exTevOs, oUTOL pev eméBroav, 6 de ku- 
Bepynrns. apt. SuahavoKovtTos dpas Tas dyKvpas 
eréXet TOV mAobv, amas ovdepiav évvovav exw 
TOU Tpayyaros, GAN’ ws oTparustas Twas aywv 
mapa Tov MevidXov mpos TOV ITroAcpatov. 

15 °Ev 6€ 7H ‘Pay KaTa TiV émlLovcaV ovdels 
(23) emlntjcew epee TOV Anprrprov ovdé tovs per” 

2 exelvou mTpodyovTas* ob pev yap avToo [evovTes ws 
emt TO Kipxavov wpunkora SteAdpBavov, 0 ot 8 ev 
tats “Avayveiais annvrwy énl tov adrov Tomor, 
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on travelling dress and return to him, after telling 
their slaves that they would fetch Demetrius and 
join them next day at the above place. All was 
managed as I have stated, and they went on by 
night to Ostia at the mouth of Tiber. Menyllus had 
preceded them and communicated with the officers 
of the ship, saying that he had had a message from 
the king to the effect that he must himself remain in 
Rome for the present, but must send on to him in 
advance the most trustworthy of his young soldiers, 
who would give him all the news about his brother. 
So he said he himself would not embark, but that the 
soldiers who were to make the voyage would arrive 
about midnight. The ship’s officers were not con- 
cerned at this, since the fare agreed upon had been 
prepaid, and they had made all their preparations 
for the voyage long ago. Demetrius and those with 
him arrived at the end of the third watch of the night, 
being eight in number with five grown-up slaves and 
three slave boys. After Menyllus had conversed 
with them, pointing out the provisions for the voyage, 
and recommending them very cordially to the 
skipper and his crew, they went on board and the 
pilot heaved anchor just as it was getting light and 
set sail, having no idea at all of the truth, but fancying 
he was conveying some soldiers from Menyllus to 
Ptolemy. 

15. In Rome no one was likely to look next day 
for Demetrius or those who left with him. For those 
who remained on the spot supposed he had started 
for Cerceii, and those in Anagneia were going to meet 
him at the same spot, supposing he would come there. 
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aipéoeis e€eTacew Kal TA mpos Tovs TaAdras avtt- 
A ‘ 

11 Aeyopeva tots mpoeipnyévors SuevKpwryoew. 10 
tov TeBépiov KaTteoTyHoavTo . . . mavTwy avTomTHV 

\ 12 yeyovevat. Kal Ta pev Kata THY *ITaAlav év Tov- 
TOUS HV. 

13 ‘O d€ Anpntpios mpocavéxwv TH Tapovaia Tod nuatTpLos mpocavexeww TH mapovotg 
dtamrooTaAncopevov mpos avTov. 
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The consequence was that his escape was entirely 
unnoticed, until one of the slaves who had been 
scourged in Anagneia ran off to Cerceii, supposing he 
would meet Demetrius there, and when he failed to 
do so ran on again to Rome, thinking he would 
meet him on the road. But not finding him any- 
where he informed the friends of Demetrius in 
Rome and the members of the household who were 
left behind. When four days after his departure 
people began to look for Demetrius, a suspicion of 
the truth arose, and on the fifth day, when Demetrius 
had already passed the Straits of Messina, a special 
meeting of the senate was held on the subject. Any 
idea of pursuit was abandoned because on the one 
hand they supposed that he was well advanced on his 
voyage, as the wind was favourable, and on the other 
hand they saw that they could not prevent him even 
if they wished. After a few days they appointed 
three commissioners, Tiberius Gracchus, Lucius 
Lentulus, and Servilius Glaucia to examine first of all 
into the state of Greece, and then, crossing to Asia, 
to await the result of Demetrius’s action, and to in- 
quire into the sentiments of the other kings, and 
decide the differences between the latter and the 
Galatians. The reason why they appointed Tiberius 
Gracchus was that he had personal knowledge of all 
these subjects. Such was the state of affairs in Italy. 

(Suid.) 

Demetrius was anxiously expecting the arrival of 
the messenger who was to be sent to him. 
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V. Res AsIaAE 

16 “Or. ’Apragias eBovdAero erraveAéobar . . . Tap- 
a > 

(17 5) (15) awéoeor 5¢€ "Aptapafov rotr’ otk émpakev add’ 
nn“ 

2 évrysotepov elyev adTov 7) TpOTEpov. oUTWS 7 TE 
A / / wn 

tod SuKatov dvois exer weyaAnv ddvapww, at Te TOV 
ayabav avdpGv yao Kat rapawecets, WOTE [L1) 

, A / > A A A >? \ / 

pdvov Tovs pidovs adda Kat Tovs €xBpovs mroAAaKis 
A ~ 

omlew Kal petatiBevas tas Pvcets adtdv mpos TO 
BeéArvov. 

e A b) / 4 / > A 

3 “Ore mavTos emiatoAiov TO KaAAOS €oTi GvoTaTi- 

KWTEpOV. 

VI. Res AFRICAE 

17 Mera d€ tadra IItoAenatos 6 vewrepos mapa- 
(26) (25) yeyovws eis tHv “EAAdda peta tev mpeoBevtdv 

g ovviPpoile Eevordyrov euBpilés. ev ois mpoo- 
eAdBero Kat tov Maxeddva Aapdourmov, 6s Kata- 

/ > ~ / \ / ” A 

apagas ev TH Daxw rovs ovvedpous Epuyev pera 
3 yuvaikos Kal téxvwv ex tis Maxedovias. ad- 
ucdpevos 8 els THY Tov “Podiwy Ilepatay Kat 
Ecviabets td TOO Srwou mpoeTibero mAclv Eis THY 

4 Kumpov. of d€ wept tov Topkovarov Oewpodvres 
avtov oavveotapevov Levixnv yetpa Bapetay or- 
euipvnokov tav evTorAdv, Sidrt det xwpis moA€uov 

p movetabar THY KaOo0dov: Kai Tédos Emetcav avdTov 
ee / / \ / , €ws Lidns mpoayaydvra To EevoAdyiov dvadvoacbar 
Kat THs eis Kumpov émiPoAjs amoorivar Kat oup- 
pioyew adrois émt tovs t&v Kupyvaiwy dopovs. 

) \ \ 4 > A > 4 ” 

g avtot dé mAcvoavtes eis THY “AdcEdvdperav Epacay 
napaoTnocaa, Tov BactAéa mpos ta mapaxadov- 
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V. Arrairs or ASIA 

16. Artaxias wished to kill . . . but by the advice 
of Ariarathes instead of doing so held him in greater 
honour than formerly. Such is the power of justice, 
and of the opinion and advice of good menthat thereby 
not only our friends but our enemies are often saved 
and their natures changed for the better. 

Good looks are a better recommendation than any 
letter. 

VI. Arrarrs oF AFRICA 

The Rival Ptolemies 

17. After this the younger Ptolemy arriving in 
Greece with the legates, collected a powerful force 
of mercenaries, among whom was the Macedonian 

Damasippus, who, after murdering the members of 
the council at Phacus fled from Macedonia with his 
wife and family. Arriving in the Rhodian Peraea, 
the king was hospitably received there by the state, 
and proposed to sail for Cyprus. Torquatus and his 
colleagues, seeing that he had got together this for- 
midable force of mercenaries, reminded him of their 
mstructions, which were that his return to Cyprus 
must be effected without war, and finally persuaded 
him after proceeding as far as Side to dismiss the 
troops, and abandoning his attempt on Cyprus to 
meet them on the borders of Cyrene. They them- 
selves, they said, would sail to Alexandria, and after 
inducing the king to submit to the senate’s request, 
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peeve Kal ouvavTncew €ml Tovs Opous, exovres 
7 KaKelvov je0” avr av. TOUTOLS LEV obv Tots 
Aoyous mevabets fe) vEewTEpos roAcpaios, amoyvous 
To. Kara THY Kuzpov TO pev EevoAdyiov di€Avcev, 

8 avros d€ TO ev TpHTov eis Kpyjrqy dmémAevoev, 
TOV TE Aap.dourrov exwv pel” éavtod Kai tav 
mpeoPevtav eva. Dydwov | MepoaAav- Eevoroynoas S° 
eK HS Kpyrns TeEpt xAtous eTparusras avnxOn 
kal dudpas els THY AtBinv Katréoyev emi Tov “Anw. 

18 ob 6€ mepi Tov Topxovarov Svaxopuabevres eis 
(27) (26) rmv “AAcEdvdpevav ezreip@vTo pev TmapaKanety TOV 

mpeoBurepov ITroAcwatov dradvecbax Tmpos TOV GdeA- 
2 pov Kat ouyxwpely atit@ tiv Kumpov: tod <de> 
IItoAcpaiov ta pev éxayyeMopévov, Ta Sé Tap- 
akovovTos, Kal T@ ToLlovTW TpoOTM KaTaTpiBovToS 

3 TOV ypovoy, OTpaToTEdevwY O vEewWTEpOS PETA TOV 
Kpynrav ev 7H AtBin mept tov *Amw Kata TO ovv- 
TeTaypevov Kal Tedews aoxdAAwy emt TH pndev 
Siacadyjoacbar, TO pev mp@tov eaméoteiAe Tov 
Tvduov eis tiv "AAcEdvipevav, ws dua Tovrou Kay 

47ovs wept Tov Topxovatov emvyevoevous: cuve€- 
opownbevros d€ tovTov Tots TpoTeEpov, Kal TOU 
Xpovov SueAkopevov, Kal TeTTApaKovTa dueMGov- 
ody TLEp@y, Kal pdevos mpoomlmTovTos, eis 

5 Gmopiav évemimTe mepl Trav odwy. ° yap mpe- 
aButepos Baoweds av yévos apecketas mpoodge- 
pojevos mavras e€ididoaTo Tovs mpeaPevTas Kat 
Tapakatéoxe TO TAclov ob~x EKdvTas, GAN’ dKovTas. 

6 Kata S€ TOV Kalpov TOdTOV mpoceTEGE TH VEewTEpw 
IItoAcuaiw tovs te Kupnvaiovs adeordvar Kai 
Tas mO0Aeis ovpdpovely tovTols, KEKOWWwVnKEevaL 
dé mepl ths amootdcews Kai IIroAewaiov tov 
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would come to meet him on the frontier accompanied 

by his brother. The younger Ptolemy, persuaded 
by these arguments, gave up his Cyprian project, 

disbanded his mercenary force, and took ship first 

of all for Crete accompanied by Damasippus and one 

of the legates, Gnaeus Merula. After collecting in 

Crete a force of about a thousand soldiers he set sail 

and crossing to Africa landed at Apis. 18. Mean- 

while Torquatus and the other legates on arriving at 

Alexandria attempted to induce the elder Ptolemy 

to be reconciled to his brother and cede Cyprus to 

him. When the king kept on alternately promising 

and refusing and thus wasted time, his younger 

brother, who, as had bee= agreed, remained encamped 

with his Cretans near Apis in Africa, and was exceed- 

ingly put out at receiving no information, at first sent 

Gnaeus to Alexandria, supposing that he would bring 

Torquatus and the others. But when Gnaeus proved 

equally inactive, and time dragged on, forty days 

having passed without any news, he did not know 

what to make of the whole matter. For the elder 

king by every kind of complaisance won over the 

legates and detained them with him rather against 

their will than otherwise. At the same time news 

reached the younger Ptolemy that the Cyreneans 

had revolted, that the towns were in sympathy with 

them, and that Ptolemy Sympetesis, an Egyptian, 
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7 Lupteriow, ds jv To yévos Aiyvmtios, émuarevO7 Se 
Thy emyseAccav TOV Aw bro Tob Baciiéws, Kal? 
6v Katpov emo.etto rov mAoby eis THY “Pawpny. 

gtovtwy dé mpoomimTovTwy TH Baotret, Kal pet 
oAlyov Sidtt otpatomedevovow e€v Tots braifpois 
ot Kupnvaior, deicas pur BovAdpevos mpoodafetv 
THY Kurpov Kat tv Kuprvyv dmrohéon, Tara. 
TaAXa mapepya O€pevos avelevgev ext Kupjvns. 

9 Tapayevouevos 8 eis TOV peéyav kaNovpevov 
KataBabuov KaréAaBe tots AiBvas pera Tov 

10 Kupynvaiwy Katéxovtas tas ducxywpias. 6 dé IIro- 
euatos amopovpevos emi TH ovpBaivovt. Tovs 

pev pices TV otpatwTav éeuPiBdoas eis 
Ta tAota mepimAciv tas Svcywpias émérake Kal 
KaTa vwTov Tots ToAEnlois emidaivecbar, Tors 5 
Hplcets exwv avtos é€fidlero Kata oTdpa pos 

11 Ty avaBaow.  Tav de APiov katamhayevrov 
TI ef dyupotv Epodov Kal AcuovTew Tous TOToUs, 
Gp. Tijs avaBacews eyeveTo KUptos Kal THs U7o0- 
KELILEVNS Terpazupyias, ev % ovveBawe mAnbos 

12 apbovov VOaTOS Urdpxew. dfev adopunoas €Bd0- 
13 Palos AKe Oia THs Eprjyov. mapamAedvtTwy 8 atTa 

Kat Tov emt Moxupivov, ovveBawe tods Kupnvaious 
oTpatoTredevew <melovs pev> ovTas els OKTa- 

14 KuoxtAious, immets O€ TEept mevTaKocious. ot 
yap Kupyvator metpay etAngores THs Tob II toAe- 
jiaiov Tpoarpecews eK Trav <KaTa> Ty "AXc€E- 
dvopevav TeTpaypevwv Kal Dewpotvres ov Baot- 
Auciy, aAAa TUpAVVEKTY | ovcav 77 apxynv avTod 

15 Kal THY odyy aipeow, odx olot 7° joav eBedovray 
ofaGs attrovs tmotdtrew, GAda mav tromevew 
eTOAUWY, avTEXouevoL THS mpos THv éAevdepiay 
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‘whom he had placed in charge of the country when 

he left for Rome, had taken the part of the insurgents. 
When he received this news, and when soon after- 

wards he heard that the Cyreneans had taken the 
field, fearing lest by trying to add Cyprus to his 
dominions he should lose Cyrene also, he treated all 
other matters as of lesser moment and at once 

marched on Cyrene. Upon reaching the place known 

as the Great Slope he found the Libyans and Cyreneans 

occupying the pass. Ptolemy, taken aback by this, 

embarked half of his force on the ships with orders 

to sail round the pass and take the enemy in the rear, 

while he himself with the other half advanced directly 
to force the ascent. Upon the Libyans taking 
fright at this double attack and abandoning their 
position, he made himself master of the ascent and 
the place called the Four Towers beneath it, where 

there was plenty of water. Setting out thence he 

arrived after six days’ march through the desert. 
The force under Mochyrinus coasted along parallel to 
him until they found the Cyreneans encamped eight 

thousand strong in foot and five hundred in cavalry. 

For the Cyreneans had gained experience of Ptolemy’s 
character from his behaviour at Alexandria, and, 

seeing that his government and his whole disposition 

were those of a tyrant rather than a king, they were 

by no means disposed to submit willingly to his rule, 
but were resolved to suffer anything for the prospect 
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16 eAridos. 60 Kai TOTE ouveyyloavtos avtod é& 
adris TapeTagavTo Kal tédos 7TTH}On. 

19 “Ort Kata Tov _Kaupov tobrov 7AGe Kai Tvdcos 
(28)(27) 6 Mepddas €x Tis “ArefavSpetas, diacapav TH 

Baowret budre mpos ovlev TV ag voupeveny mpoo~ 
eAnduGev | 6 deAgos, aAAa drow detv pevew ert 

2 Tots e& apyfns SuopodAoyoupéevois. 6 dé Baotreds 
Tatra Siaxovoas, ev0ews mpoxerprodpevos Kopavov 
kat IIroAeuatov rods adeAgods e€améoreAAe mpe- 
aBeutas eis THY ‘Pabunv pera tod ['vatov, d.a- 
cagroovras TH ovyKkAjTw Epi THs TAdEAPoo mAcov- 

3 efias Kal KaTappov7jcews. dméhuce de Kara TOV 
avrov Katpov Kat tovs mept Titov ampaxtous 

40 mpeoBvrepos II roAcpatos. Kal To, pev Kara, 
tiv “AdrcEavdpevav kat Kupijvnv emi tovtwv jv. 

VII. Res ITsuiaE 

20 “Or Kata Tods wtmoKeysevovs Katpods HKov 
(xxxii.1) mapa Tod vewrtépov IIlroAcquaiov mpécBers of rept 

tov Kopavoy Kal Tropa Too mpeoButépov Tapa- 
mAnotws OL TEpl TOV MeévwMor TOV “AdaBavdea. 
av cioeM oven eis THY ovyKAnToV Kal moMav 

2 Aoyuv ywopevwy Kat prrarrex Ov Kara Tpogwrrov 
ets aAArAous, Kal Tov Tept Titov kat Tvduov 
drropapTupowyTo Kal oUveTTLaXVOVTEOY T® vew- 

3 TEP pera moAAhs omovo7s, edoge TH ovykhijre 
Tovs mept MévvAdAov ev ev? Tpepaus droTpexew 
eK THs, ‘Podus, Kal T7V ouppaxtay | <dv>atpetv 
TIV pos TOV mpeoBvrepov, mpos dé Tov vewTEpov 
méeprsar mpeoBevtas tovs Siacadyjcovras Ta de- 

4 Soypéva TH ovykAjTw. Kat KateoTtabyoay IIdé7Avos 
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of liberty. They, therefore, on his approach, at once 
offered battle and in the end he was worsted. 

19. At this time Gnaeus Merula also came from 
Alexandria and informed Ptolemy that his brother 
had not met any of the demands, but maintained that 
their original agreement must be adhered to. The 
king, on learning this, at once appointed the brothers 
Comanus and Ptolemy his envoys, and dispatched 
them to Rome together with Gnaeus to inform the 
senate of his brother’s selfish greed and contempt 
for their orders. At the same time the elder Ptolemy 
dismissed Torquatus without his having achieved 
anything. Such was the state of affairs at Alex- 
andria and in Cyrene. 

VII. Arratrs or ITaty 

Embassies from the Ptolemies 

20. At the time I am dealing with, Comanus and 162-161 Be. 
his brother arrived on an embassy from the younger 
Ptolemy and Menyllus of Alabanda from the elder 
one. They all entered the house together, where 

they had a long and acrimonious dispute with each 
other ; but when both Torquatus and Merula con- 

firmed the statements of the younger brother and 
warmly supported him, the senate decreed that 
Menyllus must leave Rome in five days, that their 
alliance with the elder Ptolemy was at an end, 
and that legates should be sent to the younger 
brother to inform him of their decision. Publius 
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at 4, \ / / a ‘ / 

TMovoTlos KL Tauos AevrAos, of Kal mAevoavres 
e€ adrijs els THY Kupyvay aviyyeAav TO ITroAe- 

5 paiw Ta dSedoypeva peta todAXjijs onovdiis.. 6 de 
IItoXepatos emapbeis etOdws eevoAdyer Kat tats 
>] aA a \ ~ Ss \ A /, \ 

6 emtBoAats Gros Kat Tas Hv mept THY Kumpov. Kat 
Ta pev Kata THY “ItaXlav év ToUTOLS Hv. 

VIII. Res ArFricaE 

21 “Ore KaTa Thy AuBinv Macayvdoas Dewpésv 
(32 2) TO mAjGos Tov ToAcwv Tov Tept THY puuKpav 

UpTw EKTUOLEVOOY Kal TO Kaos THS Xapas, 
nv KaAdodow *Europia, Kat mada TO mAAGos: TOV 
Tpocdowy TOV ywowevwy ev ToUTOLS TOS TOTTOLS 

2 odbadmav, émeBdAeTo kararerpalew Tov Kap- 
xn8oviev od moAdois avwrepov ypovois TaV 

3 vov | Aeyopevav Kap@v. Tis pev ovv xepas 
TAXEWS ever On KUplos, ATE Tov draibpuv Kpata@v 
dua TO TOvS Kapxndovious atel peev aAAoTptous 
tmdpyew THs &v TH yn xpelas, TOTE be Kal TeAéws 

4exteOynrAvvOar Sua THY moAvxpoviov etpnvny: TOV 
dé modewv odK HdvvyOy yeveobar KUpLos dua TO 

5 Tovs Kapxyndoviovs emmpedds Tnpetv avrds. dyupo- 
Téepwv de TOLOUPEVeWY Thv avapopav ert THY ovy- 
KAntov tmép THv aydioByrovpévwv, Kat Tpe- 
oBevtdv mohdxis eAnAvborwv dua Tatra map 

6 EkaTépwr, aiel ovveBawe TOUS Kapx7Sovious eXat- 
tovobat Tapa Tots ‘Peopaiors, ov Tots duKalots, 
aAAa TO memetobat Tovs Kpivovtas ouppépety 

7 odiou TH Tovawray yrepny, €melto. xpdovois ov 
moNois divesTepov avros 3 Macavvdcas SucdKwv 
tov “AdOijpa tov amoordtnvy peta otpatomédov 
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Apustius and Caius Lentulus were appointed and 
at once took ship for Cyrene where they announced 
this important decision to Ptolemy. The king, much 
elated by it, at once began to collect troops and was 
entirely occupied with his projected attempt on 
Cyprus. Such was the state of affairs in Italy. 

VIII. Arrarrs or AFRICA 

Massanissa and Carthage 

21. In Africa Massanissa, seeing the numbers of 
the cities founded on the coast of the Lesser Syrtis 
and the fertility of the country which they call 
Emporia, and casting envious eyes on the abundant 
revenue derived from this district, had tried, not 
many years before the time I am dealing with, to 
wrest it from Carthage. He easily made himself 
master of the open country as he could command it, 
owing to the Carthaginians, who had always been 
poor soldiers, having latterly become completely 
enervated in consequence of the long peace. He 
could not, however, get hold of the towns as they 
were carefully guarded by the Carthaginians. Both 
parties appealed to the senate about their differences, 
and numerous embassies had come from both on the 
subject, but the Carthaginians always came off 
second best at Rome, not because they had not 
right on their side, but because the judges were 
convinced that it was in their own interest to decide 
against them. Their claim to the country was 
evidently just; for Massanissa himself not many years 
previously, while pursuing with an army Aphther 
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diodov ATHGATO Tous Kapyndovious dud. Tavrns 
THs Xwpas [ot & ovx danKovoay J," ws ovdev avTa@ 

8 7poonKovons. ov pjv adda téAos eis TobTo 
ovvekActoOnoay ol Kapyn devo did Tov dro - 
pdcewy Kara TovUs vov Aeyopevous KaLpovs Ware 
Ly) peovov TAS moNeus Kal THY xYwpav dmoBadeiv, 
ara Kal TMeVTAaKoota, TaAavta mpoobeivar rijs Kap- 
melas TOV xpovwv, &€ ob ovveBn yevéobar ri 
auduopytryow. 

IX. Res ITaiar 

22 “Ore ro péyotov Kat KddAdoTov onpetov Tis 
(xxxii, 8 ) Aevxiou _AluAtov Tpoatpecews petadAdgavros TOV 

2 Biov €yévero madow exdnAov: olos yap 6 Tpdzo0s 
Caévros [adrod] edoalero, | ToLovTos evpeOn TOV 
Biov petadrdtavtos, 6 peyorov elrrou Tis av 

3 ord pxew TeKUmpLov dperiis. 6 yap metarov 
peev Tov Kal? adrov e€ “TBnpias xpuaov eis TiHV 
‘Papny PETEVNVOXYS, peyiotwy dé Onoavpayv 
KUpwos yevomevos ev Maxedovig, metorns de mrepl 
TO Tpoetpnueva TETEVYOS ioe ToooUTov dim 

4 éXeure TOv ld.ov Biov WOTE . - pI) dvvacbar Thy 
Pepray TH yuvatkl dvahioa mGoav ek TOV émimAwy, 
et pa wav eyyelov Twas mpocarredovro KTT}OEWV. 
dmep av qycts TA KaTa pépos év Tots T™po TOUTwY 

5 elpnKapev. 3 @v elmo. tis av Katadeddoba 
Ty dogay TOV Dovpalopeveny Tapa Tots “EAAnaot 

6 TEpL ToOTO 70 }4épos Gy8pav- el yap TO BiSoysdveov 
XpHATwY etl TH TOO d.dovTos _ouppepovtt, TOUTE 
anéxeoOau Bavpacrdy €oTw, © Acyerau yeyovevan 
mept te Tov “AOnvatov ’Apioreidnv Kat mepl tov 

1 T exclude ol & ob>x trjxovcar. 
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who had rebelled against him, had begged permission 
from them to pass through this district, thus acknow- 
ledging that he had no claim toit. But nevertheless 
at the end the Carthaginians were in such straits 
owing to the decisions of the senate at the time I am 
speaking of, that they not only lost the country and 
the towns in it, but had to pay in addition five 
hundred talents for the mesne revenue of it since the 
dispute originated. 

IX. Arrarrs or ITaty 

Aemilius Paullus and Scipio 

22. The most striking and splendid proof of the 
integrity of Lucius Aemilius became manifest to all 
after his death ; for the same high reputation which 
he had possessed during his life continued when he 
had departed from it ; and this we may say is the 
best proof there can be of virtue. The man, I say, 
who had brought to Rome from Spain more gold 
than any of his contemporaries, who had had at his 
disposal the vast treasure of Macedonia, and had 

been at perfect liberty to use all this money as he 
chose, died so poor that his sons could not pay his 
wife the whole of her jointure out of the personalty, 
and without selling some of the real property. Of 
this I have spoken in detail above. We may say that 
the reputation of those most admired in this respect 
by the ancient Greeks has been put into shadow. 
For if it is an admirable thing to refuse to touch 
money offered inthe interest of the giver, as Aristeides 
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7 OnBatov "Exapwavdav, To KUpiov yevouevov avbrov 
amdons ths BacwAeias Kat AaBdvra rH efovatay 
ws BovAerat xpnoacbar, pendevos emBupfjoa Toow 

8 Oavpacrorepov coTW ; et 0° amiorw TO Aeydpevov 
€ouxévar Sd€er Tiolv, exeivo Set AapPdvew ev vO, 
dudTt oadds 6 ypapuv 70€L padora ‘Papaious 
dvadnopevous els Tas xelpas 7a BvBAia Taira 
dua TO Tas emipaveoTdtas Kal Tas TAcloTas abrav 

9 mpafeis €v TovTois TreptéxecOar: map’ ols ovr’ 
ayvoetobar tabra dSuvarov ovTe ovyyvwpns Tevfe- 

10 ofas Tov evdordyov eikds, did7rep oddels av Exwv 
els mpoonAov amuoTiav Kal KaTappovnow edwKev 

11 avrov. Kal TobTo pvnpovevéodw map oAnv Ti 
Tpayparelav jutv, orav te mapddofov dox@pev 
déyew mrepi ‘Pwpatev. 

23 Tis dé KaTa THY Ounynow epddou Kal TOV 
(xxxii. 9) Ka“p@v epeaTaKOTE mpas emt Tay oiklav TAUTHY, 

BovAowat TO KaTa THY TmpoTéepay BuBarov ev em- 
ayyehia katadeupbev ouvertrAnpdoat TOV pidn ow 

2 eveka. _mpotmeaxopny yap dinyjcacba dua, Ti Kal 
mas emt Tooobro mpoeKowe Kal Oarrov 7 KabjKev 
eFehapupev ” TOO Lkumievos ev TH ‘Popn d0€a, 

3 ody b€ TOUTW 7s emt TooodTov avenOjvar ouveBn 
TO TloAuBin THY mpos TOV TpOELpnLEVOV Atay 
Kal ou Jevav WOTE [L1) peovov EWS Tis | *IraXias Kai 
ths ‘EAAdSos émiduaretvar THY Trept adrav pyuny, 
adda Kal Tots TOppwTepw yvepysov yeveoBar tiv 

4 atpeow Kal oupiTepupopay atT@v.  d.dTs ev ovv 
7 karapxy THS ovoTdcews eyevn On Tois mpoetpy- 
pevous Ex Twos xpjcews BuBAiwy Kal Tis zreEpt 

5 tovrwy Aadias SednAWdKapev' mpoBawovons de 
Ths ovvyeias Kal Tv avakekAnpevwy €ex7TEUTIO- 
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BOOK XXXI. 22. 7-23. 5 

of Athens and Epaminondas of Thebes are said to 
have done, how much more admirable is it for one 

who had a whole kingdom at his sole disposal, and 
had liberty to do what he wished with it, to covet 
none of it? If this appears incredible to anyone, I 
beg him to consider that the present writer is per- 
fectly aware that this work will be perused by 
Romans above all people, containing as it does an 
account of their most splendid achievements, and that 
it is impossible either that they should be ignorant 
of the facts or disposed to pardon any departure 
from truth. So that no one would willingly expose 
himself thus to certain disbelief and contempt. And 
this should be borne in mind through this whole work, 
whenever I seem to make any startling statements 
about Romans. 

23. Now that the progress of my narrative and the 
date call our special attention to this family, I wish 
in order to satisfy the reader’s curiosity to execute 
a promise I] made in the previous book and left un- 
fulfilled, and this was that I would tell how and 

why the fame of Scipio in Rome advanced so far and 
became so brilliant more quickly than it should, and 
to tell also how his friendship and intimacy with the 
author grew so great that this report about them not 
only spread to Italy and Greece, but that even further 
afield their liking and intercourse were a matter of 
common knowledge. Now I have already explained 
that their acquaintance took its origin in the loan of 
some books and conversation about them. But as 
their intimacy grew, and when the Achaeans in 
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pevenv emt Tas monets, dSueomrevoav O 6 Te DaBros Kal 
6 Dkemiov ot Too Aevxiov veavloKor pos TOV 
oTparnyov pretvau TOV IloAvBrov ev TH ‘Podun. 

6 yevopevov be TovTou, Kad THs oupmeprpopas emi 
Trond mpokomTovans, eyeveTo ouyxtpnpd TL Towob- 

7 TOV. EKTIOPEVOHLEVOW yap MOTE KAT avTO mayrow 
eK Tis oixias Tis Tob DaBiov, ouveBn TOV pev 
DaBrov emt THY d-yopav amovetoat, TOV dé IloAv- 

8 Buoy emi Oarepa peta TO UkuTiwvos. mpoayov- 
twv 8 attav o I]6ézAvos HovxH Kal mpdws Th 
pwvy pOeyEdevos Kal TO Xpwpate yevopevos 

9 evepevbjs, ae dnotv “@ TloAvpue, do 
Tpovyowev adeApot," Kal _Suareyer auvex@s Kal 
maoas Tas epwTnoets Kal Tas dmopdcets mrovet 

10 mpos exeivov, eye de Taparepitrers ; n OfjAov ort 
Kal ov mepi euod THY adTiHV Exes SidAniu, AV Kat 

11 Tovs GAAous TroAiTas Exew muvOdvopar; doKd yap 
eivat maow novxios Tis Kal vwOpds, ws aKotvw, 
Kat 7oAD Kexwpiopevos Ths “Pwyaikfs aipécews 

12 Kal mpdgews, OTe Kpicets ovx alpodwar A€yew. 
tiv 8° oiktay ov pace Tovodrov Cnrety TpooTarnv 
e€ 7 iis Opp Opa, To 8 évaytiov' 6 Kal pddword pe 
viet. 

24 ‘O de TloAvBuos fevicbets Th Too petpaxiou 
(xxxii. 10) karapyH TOV Ady: ov yap etye 7Aéov erav 

2 oxTwKaidexa TOTE’ “ [7 ™pos Jecy, Lkurriwv,” 
eon, “unde A€éye tadTa und ev v AdpBave tabra 

3 TO TapaTay. ode yap KaTayWwaoKey oUTE Trapa- 
Te pTTOY eyw) oe Trou) TobTo, moAXob ye deiv, aAAa 
TO mpeoBUrepov elvat TOV adedpov ev Te Tats 
OutAlais dpxopat <7’> dm” éxelvov Kal Aiyw mddw 

1 I suggest do ydp éopev, TO pév AdEAPO. 
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BOOK XXXI. 23. 5-24. 3 

detention were sent off to provincial towns, Fabius % 
and Scipio, the sons of Lucius Aemilius, urgently 
begged the praetor to allow Polybius to remain in 
Rome. This was done, and their intercourse now 
becoming much closer, the following incident took 
place. On one occasion when they were all coming 
out together from the house of Fabius, the latter 
happened to take a turning leading to the forum, 
while Polybius and Scipio turned off in the opposite 
direction. As they advanced Scipio, addressing 
Polybius in a quiet and gentle voice, and blushing 
slightly said: “‘ Why, Polybius, since there are two 
of us, do you constantly converse with my brother 
and address to him all your questions and explana- 
tions, but ignore me? Evidently you also have the 
same opinions of me that I hear the rest of my 
countrymen have. For, as I am told, I am believed 
by everybody to be a quiet and indolent man, with 
none of the energetic character of a Roman, because 
I don’t choose to speak in the law courts. And they 
say that the family I spring from does not require 
such a protector as I am, but just the opposite; and 
this is what I feel most.” 

24. Polybius was surprised at the way in which the 
young man opened the conversation; for he was 
then not more than eighteen years old. “ For good- 
ness’ sake, Scipio,” he said, ‘‘ don’t talk in that way, 
or get any such notion into your head. I don't, I 
assure you, do this because I have a low opinion of 
you or ignore you, but because your brother is your 
senior. I both begin conversation with him and finish 

* The brother of Scipio who was adopted by Quintus 
Fabius Maximus Cunctator. 
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eis exetvov év <Te> Tats dmoddceot Kal ovpBov- 
Aiaus 7pos excetvov drrepeldop.ar, SoK@v Kal o€ Tis 

4 avris peTexew yroopns exelvw. cod Ye pay 
ayapuae vov akovww, 6Tt doKEt cot <Aumnpov > TO 
mpavtepov elvat Tob KabyjKovros Tots éx tavrns 
Ths oikias dppwpéevois: SHAos yap ef dia TodTwv 

5 heya gdpovdv. eéyw dé Kav adros Hdews aot 
GuveTLooinv €uavToV Kal ovvepyos yevoluny eis 
TO Kal A€yew Te Kal mpatTew aéiov TOV Tpoydvwy. 

6 TEpl ev yap Ta pabnuaTa, TeEpl a VoV 6p@ omov- 
alovras buds Kat diAoTywovpevovs, odK amopy- 

geTe TOV ouvepynoovTa@ bpiv ETOULUS, KaL Gol 
7 KaKevey ToAd yap On TL odor a amo THs ‘EM déos 
ETTLppeov ope Kara TO Tapov THY TowovTwWY av- 

8 Opuiwv. eis dé 7a AUVTODVTA GE viv Kabas dis, 
doKd pndéva ovvaywrioriy Kat ovvepyov daAdov 

Qevpety av judy emitndedtepov. ett d€ TadTa 
Réyovros tot TloAvBiov, AaBopevos aydorépais 
XEpat ths SeEvds adrod Kai Téaas enTrabas “ef 
yap eyo TAvT HY, dyno, “ ous THY TLEpav, 
ev 7 ov TavTa Tada devTEpa Oéwevos €0l 7poc- 

10 efeus Tov vodv Kal per ejo0 oupBracers d6&w 
yap adrobev ev0éws epavT@ Kat THs oiKias afvos 

11 eivau Kat TOV Tmpoyovasy . ” 6 b€ IToAvBios ta 
juev Exatpe, Dewpa@v thy Oppjy Kal THY amoéoynv 
TO jetpaxtov, Ta S€ Sunmopetto, Aap Baverv ev 
v@ Tv bTEepoxny Tijs oikias Kal T7V evKatplav TOV 

12 dvBpaiv. TAnv amd ye tavTns Tis avOopodo- 
yioews ovKEeTL TO pLeipdKLov exwpiobn Tod Ilodv- 
Biov, mavra 8 Hv atr@ Sevrepa Tijs €xelvov 

25 ovyrrepidopas. dzr0 d¢ ToUTWY Tay Katp@v 
(xxxii. 11) Aourov 75n KaTa TO ovvexes em” adtav TaV 
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BOOK XXXI. 24. 3-25.1 

with him, and as for any explanations and advice, I 

address myself especially to him in the belief that 
your opinions are the same as his. However, now 

I admire you when you say that you are pained to 
think that you are of a milder character than becomes 
members of this family; for that shows that you 

have a high spirit. I myself would be delighted to do 
allin my power to help you to speak and act in a way 
worthy of your ancestors. For as for those studies 
which I see now occupy and interest you, you will 
be in no want of those ready to help both of you; 
so great is the crowd of such men that I see flocking 
here from Greece at present. But as regards what 
you say now troubles you I don’t think you could 
find anyone more efficient than myself to forward 
your effort and help you.” Before Polybius ceased 
speaking, Scipio, grasping his right hand in both his 
own and pressing it warmly, said: “* Would I could 
see the day on which you, regarding nothing else as 
of higher importance, would devote your attention to 
me and join your life with mine ; for then I shall at 
once feel myself to be worthy of my house and 
my forefathers.” Polybius was on the one hand 
very happy to see the enthusiasm and affection 
of the young man, yet was embarrassed when he 

reflected on the high position of the family and the 
wealth of its members. However, after this mutual 

explanation the young man never left his side, and 
preferred his society to anything else. 25. From 
that time onwards continuing in the actual conduct 
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TpaypnaTwv teipav attav didovtes aAAjdAows eis 
TaTpiKnVY Kat ovyyeviKny 7ABov alpeow Kai 
giAootopyiav mpos aAAnAous. 

2 IIpurn de tis evérecev opp Kat Ciros Tay 
KaAGv TO Ti emt owhpootvyn dd€av dvadafeiv Kai | 
Tapadpapety ev TovTW TH péper Tos KATA THV 

3 avTiVv jAtKiay brdapyovras. av Sé péyas ovToS 
Kat dvoédixtos 6 atédavos evOynpatos Av Kat 
exeitvov Tov Kaipov ev TH “Podyn dia THY emi TO . 

4xelpov opunv trav mAciotwv. of pev yap eis i 
Epwpevous TOV véwv, of & eis éraipas e€exéxvvTo, 
moAAot 8° eis axpodyata Kal moToUs Kal THY ev \ 
tovTois TroAuTéAcvav, Tayéws tpmaKdTes ev TH 
Tlepork@ trodguw tiv tev ‘EAjvow eis totro To 

5 epos edyéperav. Kal TyHAKaUTH TIS eveTETTU- 
(xxxi.245) KeL TeEpi Ta Tovadra Tv epywv aKpacia Tots 

véeots wote moAdod’s pev epuwevov HyopaKévat 
taAavtov, moAdovs 6€ Tapiyou IlovriKod Kepdpov 

5° Tptakooiwv dSpaxyav. éd ols kat Mdpxos <aya- 
(xxxi.244) vakT@v> el@é mote mpos Tov SHpwov ott padAvor’ av 

KaTiOovev TIV el <TO> yelpov TMpoKoTV THs T0- 
Aireias €x ToUTwy, Grav mwAovpevor tAciov edpt- 
okwow ot pev evmpeteis Traides THY aypOv, Ta 

6d€ Kepduia Tod tapiyov tev LevynAaTav. ovv- 
(xxii. 116) By d€ THY Tapotoay atpeow otov éexAdpisar Kata 

Tous viv Aeyopevovs Kaipods mp@Tov pev dia TO 
Katadvbeions THs ev Maxedovia Baotdeias Soxeiv 
adipitov avrois tmdpyew tiv mept TOV GAwv 

7 eovolay, emeita Sia TO TOAAHY eridacw yevecBa 
Ths evddapovias mept Te TOUS Kat’ idiay Blovs Kal 
TmEept Ta Kowd, Tov é€k Makedovias peraxopi- 

g clevtwy eis tHv ‘Pwunv xopnyiwv. adj 6 ye 
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BOOK XXXI. 25. 1-8 

of life to give proof to each other of their worth, they 
came to regard each other with an affection like that 
of father and son or near relations. 

The first direction taken by Scipio’s ambition to 
lead a virtuous life, was to attain a reputation for 
temperance and excel in this respect all the other 
young men of the same age. This is a high prize 
indeed and difficult to gain, but it was at this time 
easy to pursue at Rome owing to the vicious ten- 

dencies of most of the youths. For some of them 
had abandoned themselves to amours with boys and 
others to the society of courtesans, and many to 

musical entertainments and banquets, and the 

extravagance they involve, having in the course of 
the war with Perseus been speedily infected by the 
Greek laxity in these respects. So great in fact was 
the incontinence that had broken out among the 
young men in such matters, that many paid a talent 
for a malefavourite and many three hundred drachmas 
for a jar of caviar. This aroused the indignation of 
Cato, who said once in a public speech that it was the 
surest sign of deterioration in the republic when 
pretty boys fetch more than fields, and jars of caviar 
more than ploughmen. It was just at the period 
we are treating of that this present tendency to 
extravagance declared itself, first of all because they 
thought that now after the fall of the Macedonian 
kingdom their universal dominion was undisputed, 
and next because after the riches of Macedonia had 
been transported to Rome there was a great display 
of wealth both in public and in private. Scipio, 
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Lkumiwv oppjoas emi THY evavTiay aywynvy Tob 
Biov Kal macaus Tats émuBujiats dvriragdpLevos 
Kal Kara mavra TpoTrov oporoyoupLevov Kal oup- 
puvov éavTov KaTaokevdaas KaTa TOV Biov ev 
tows mevTE Tots TposTous ETEGL TAVONLOV ézr0Ln- 
gato THY én eragia Kal owppoowvy d0€av. 

9 Mera de tabra Kara TO OUVEXES wpynoe em TO 
Tepi Ta xXpnpara peyadorpuxia Kal Kkabapornre 

10 OueveyKety Tov addwy. Tpos de TooTo TO [Hépos 
KaAnv pev brodoxHy eiye THY peta ToD KaTa 
¢uow TOT pOs oupBiwow, Kadas 8 ék pvoews 
oppas avTos em TO d€ov" Troha 8 avre KaL 
TAVTOMATOV ov PY NTE mpos TH em Bony Tavray. 

26 ITparn prev yap are peTn Mage TOV Biov 7 
(xaxii. 12) rod KaTa Oéow TATpOs HT Np, ays Hv ddergy 

pev Too Kara pvow Tarpos avTou Aevxiou, yuv?) 
d€ Tob Kata Béow mdm7ov UKuriwvos Tob peydAov 

2 mpocayopevertos. TaUTNS dmrohurovans ovotav 
peyahqy KAnpovopLos av ™p@rTov ev TovToUs eweAde 

3 Telpav dwoew Ths €avTod Tpoapecews. ouv- 
éBawe dé Ti AiwAiay, TovTo yap Vv ovopa TH 
Tpoepy perry yuvalkt, peyadopepyy Thy TEploTaow 
eExew ev Tats yuvaucetats efd0ous, aTeE ouvnkpa- 

4 Kviay TO Bicp Kal Th TUXY a Lkumiwvos: xepis 
yap Tob mepl TO oGpua Kal Thy amnvnv KOopmou 
Kal Ta Kava Kal TO mOrTpta. Kal Tara TO. Tos 
TI Qvoiav, moTé jev apyupa, mote d€ ypvod, 
TAVTO owvetnodovbet KaTa TAS emupaveis efddous 

6 avry, TO TE TOV TALLGKOV KaL TO TOV oixeTa@v 
Tov TOpETrOpLEV Ov 7Aqbos dcohovbov nv Tovrots. 

6 TavTHY 67) Ti TeEpiKoTV amacav evbews pera 
tov Ths AiptAias Tapov edwpicaro TH unTpl,... 
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BOOK XXXI. 25. 8-26. 6 

however, setting himself to pursue the opposite 
course of conduct, combating all his appetites and 
moulding his life to be in every way coherent and 
uniform, in about the first five years established his 
universal reputation for strictness and temperance. 

In the next place he sedulously studied to distin- 
guish himself from others in magnanimity and clean- 
handedness in money matters. In this respect the 
part of his life he spent with his real father? was an 
excellent grounding for him, and he had good natural 
impulses towards the right; but chance too helped 
him much in carrying out this resolve. 

26. The first occasion was the death of the mother 
of his adoptive father.2 She was the sister of his own 
father, Lucius Aemilius, and wife of his grandfather 
by adoption, the great Scipio. He inherited from her 
a large fortune and in his treatment of it was to give 
the first proof of his high principle. This lady whose 
name was Aemilia, used to display great magnificence 
whenever she left her house to take part in the 
ceremonies that women attend, having participated 
in the fortune of Scipio when he was at the height of 
his prosperity. For apart from the richness of her 
own dress and of the decorations of her carriage, all 
the baskets, cups, and other utensils for the sacrifice 
were either of gold or silver, and were borne in 
her train on all such solemn occasions, while the 
number of maids and men-servants in attendance was 
correspondingly large. Immediately after Aemilia’s 
funeral all these splendid appointments were given 

* Lucius Aemilius Paulus. 
> Aemilia, wife of the great Scipio and mother of Publius 

Cornelius Scipio Africanus, who adopted his cousin the son 
of L. Aemilius Paulus. 
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4 ovveBawwe Kexwpioba ev dro tod Aevkiov 
TpoTepov 710n xpovois roAdois, TV Oe Too Biov 
xXopyyiav eAX\reoTépav éxew THS Kara (TH ev- 

7 yéverav havtacias. 810 Tov mpd Tod ypovov ava- 
Kexwpynkvias adTis ek TOV emiojpwv eEddwv, TOTE 
KaTa TUYnV ovons emupavods Kat Travorpov Ovatas, 
EKTIOPEVOMEVNS avThs ev TH THs Aipidias TEpuKomrh 
Kal xopnya, Kal 7pos Tots dAAous al TOV Opeo- 
KOpOV kal Tob Cedyous Kal Tis amnvns THs avrijs 

8 drrapxovons, ouvepn Tas yuvaikas Gewpevas TO 
yeyovos exrAntrec0aL THV Tob Lkvmiwvos xpoT9- 
THTa Kal peyadowuxtav Kal mdoas mpotewwovaas 
Tas xelpas evxeoar TH Tpoetpnwevep moAAa Ka- 

9yabd. Totro dé mavTayH pev av eikétws dai- 
voito KaAdv, ev d€ ‘Pun Kat Javpaorov: amdAds 
yap ovdels oddevi Sidwor Ta&v idiwv dbrapyovTwr 

10 €xwv o8dev. mpwTn pev ov atrn KaTapxy) THs 
em kahoxayabig enens aire ouvervpyce Kal 
peyadAny é€ emroinae mpoKomny, are Tob Tay yuvaiKdy 
yévous Kat AdAov Kat KataKkopots dvTos, ep’ 6 TL 
av opp.non. 

27 Mera d€ tadrta tats Unutiwvos pev Tod peyddAov 
(xxxii. 13) @Pvyatpdow, adeApais S5€ tod Kata <Béow> ma- 

Tpos, . . « AaBdvTos, abrov edet THY HploeLay a7o- 
2 dobvae THs hepvas. 6 yap TaTnp ovvebeTo pev 
éxatépa Tov Ovyatépwv mevTiKovTa TdAavTa dw0- 

3 ce, TovTwy S€ TO eV TuLoOU Tapaxphua Tots 
avopaow edwKev 7 pnTnp, TO 8 justov KaTéAeuTev 

4 amo§vijcKkovoa mpocopetrAduevov, lev Eder Tov 
Ukuriwva duaAvew Tob<To> TO xpéos Tats Tov 

S marpos ddeAdats. Kara d€ Tovs ‘Papatewy vo- 
prous déov ev Tpiolv Ereaw amodotvat Ta mTpoc- 
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BOOK XXXI. 26. 6-27. 5 

by Scipio to his mother,* who had been for many 
years separated from her husband, and whose means 
were not sufficient to maintain a state suitable to her 
rank. Formerly she had kept to her house on the 
occasion of such functions, and now when a solemn 

public sacrifice happened to take place, and she drove 
out in all Aemilia’s state and splendour, and when 
in addition the carriage and pair and the muleteers 
were seen to be the same, all the women who wit- 

nessed it were lost in admiration of Scipio’s goodness 
and generosity and, lifting up their hands, prayed 
that every blessing might be his. Such conduct 
would naturally be admired anywhere, but in Rome 
it was a marvel; for absolutely no one there ever 

gives away anything to anyone if he can help it. 
This then was the first origin of his reputation for 
nobility of character, and it advanced rapidly, for 
women are fond of talking and once they have started 
a thing never have too much of it. 

27. In the next place he had to pay the daughters 
of the great Scipio, the sisters of his adoptive father, 
the half of their portion. Their father had agreed 
to give each of his daughters fifty talents, and their 
mother had paid the half of this to their husbands at 
once on their marriage, but left the other half owing 
on her death. Thus Scipio had to pay this debt to 
his father’s sisters. According to Roman law the part 
of the dowry still due had to be paid to the ladies in 

@ Her name was Papiria. 
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odetAdpeva xXpnpara Tis gpepvis Tats yovaki, 
mpodobevrwv mputov Tov emimAwy eis d€ka 

B Lajvas KaTa TO Tap: éxelvous eos, ed0éws 6 Uke- 
miwv ovverage TO Tparelitn THV etkoot Kal mévTeE 
TaAdyrwv éxarépa momoacbat Thy avrTatddoow 

1 é&v tots d€ka pynot. Tod de _TeBepiov <Kal> TOD 
Naouka LKuTiwvos, ovToL yap moav avopes TOV 
TpoEtpn|Levenv yuValKaV, Ga TO SueMDety TOUS 
éxa pivas T pOOTIOPEVO[LEVDV pos Tov Tparre- 

Cirqv Kal muvbavopevan, et Tb OUVETETAKTO Ukw- 
qiwv avr@ Trepl TOV xpnudtwv, KaKelvov Kedev- 
ovTos avrous Kopilectat Kal mrowodvTos Tv dia- 
ypagny EKaTEpD T@V €lKOOL Kal mevTE taAdvrww, 

5 dyvoety avrov edacar* deity yap avrovs od may 
KaTa TO Tapov, aAAa TO Tpitov [L€pos Kopilectar 

9 Kara TOUS vopous. tod S€ ddoKovTos ovTws 
avT@ ovvTeTaxevat Tov Lkuitiwva, SvamaTioavres 
Tporjyov emt TOV veavioxoy, SuerAnpores €xelvov 

10 dyvoely Kal tor’ €macyov ovK dArdyws: ov 
yap otov TEVTKOVTO. TaAavTa Soin tis av e&v 
‘Pawn 7po Tpidiv eTav, aAd’ ovde TdAavrov év 

1l po THs TETAY LEVIS nEpas” ToLavTy Tis €oTt Kal 

TH AuKadTy Tapa TavTas dpa pev ducpiBeva, Trept 
TO Sudpopor, aya dé AvoiréAcca mepl TOV xpovov. 

12 ov pny adda TpoomopevOevTaw avrav Kat truvOavo- 
peveov TOs TO Tpameliry OUVTETAXE, too 8 
eirovTos drroBobvau méyv 70 Xphua tats adeApats, 
ayvoety abrov epacay, Gua TO K7)0€}LOVUKOV eu- 

13 davilovres* e€eivar yap. avrov Kara, TOUS vopous 
14 xpjolae Tots Svagépors icavov €Tl ypovov. oO be 

Keto edroev ayvoetv TOUTW ovdey, dAAa mpos 
pev tovs adAotpious Ti ek TOV voLwr aKpiBeray 
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BOOK XXXI. 27. 5-14 

three years, the personal property being first handed 
over within ten months according to Roman usage. 
But Scipio at once ordered his banker to pay each of 
them in ten months the whole twenty-five talents. 
When the ten months had elapsed, and Tiberius 
Gracchus and Scipio Nasica, who were the husbands 
of the ladies, applied to the banker and asked him if 
he had received any orders from Scipio about the 
money, and when the banker asked them to receive 

the sum and made out for each of them a transfer of 
twenty-five talents, they said he was mistaken ; for 
according to law they should not at once receive 
the whole sum, but only a third of it. But when he 
told them that these were Scipio’s orders, they could 
not believe it, but went on to call on the young man, 

under the impression that he was in error. And this 
was quite natural on their part; for not only would 
no one in Rome pay fifty talents three years before 
it was due, but no one would pay one talent before 

the appointed day ; so universal and so extreme is 
their exactitude about money as well as their desire 

to profit by every moment of time. However, when 
they called on Scipio and asked him what orders he 
had given the banker, and he told them he had 
ordered him to pay the whole sum to his sisters, they 
said he was mistaken, at the same time insisting on 

their care for his interests, since he had the legal right 

to use the sum for a considerable time yet. Scipio 
answered that he was quite aware of that, but that 
while as regards strangers he insisted on the letter 
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of the law, he behaved as far as he could in an in- 

formal and liberal way to his relatives and friends. 
He therefore begged them to accept the whole sum 
from the banker. Tiberius and Nasica on hearing 
this went away without replying, astounded at 
Scipio’s magnanimity and abashed at their own 
meanness, although they were second to none in 

Rome. 
28. Two years later, when his own father Aemilius 

died, and left him and his brother Fabius heirs to his 
estate, he again acted in a noble manner deserving 

of mention. Aemilius was childless, as he had given 
some of his sons to be adopted by other families and 
those whom he had kept to succeed him were dead, 
and he therefore left his property to Scipio and 
Fabius. Scipio, knowing that his brother was by no 
means well off, gave up the whole inheritance, which 
was estimated at more than sixty talents, to him in 
order that Fabius might thus possess a fortune equal 
to hisown. This became widely known, and he now 
gave an even more conspicuous proof of his generosity. 
His brother wished to give a gladiatorial show on the 
occasion of his father’s funeral, but was unable to 

meet the expense, which was very considerable, and 

Scipio contributed the half of it out of his own fortune. 
The total expense of such a show amounts to not less 
than thirty talents if it is done on a generous scale. 
While the report of this was still fresh, his mother 
died, and Scipio, far from taking back any of. the 
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gifts I mentioned above, gave the whole of it and the 
residue of his mother’s property to his sisters, who 
had no legal claim to it. So that again when his 
sisters had thus come into the processional furniture 
and all the establishment of Aemilia, the fame of 
Scipio for magnanimity and family affection was 
again revived. 

Having thus from his earliest years laid the 
foundations of it, Publius Scipio advanced in his 
pursuit of this reputation for temperance and nobility 
of character. By the expenditure of perhaps sixty 
talents—for that was what he had bestowed from his 
own property—his reputation for the second of these 
virtues was firmly established, and he did not attain 

his purpose so much by the largeness of the sums he 
gave as by the seasonableness of the gift and the 
gracious manner in which he conferred it. His re- 
putation for temperance cost him nothing, but by 
abstaining from many and varied pleasures he gained 
in addition that bodily health and vigour which he 
enjoyed for the whole of his life, and which by the 
many pleasures of which it was the cause amply 
rewarded him for his former abstention from common 
pleasures. 

29. It remained for him to gain a reputation 
for courage, nearly the most essential virtue in 
all states and especially so in Rome; and for this 
the training required of him was correspondingly 
severe. Chance, however, assisted him also in this 
determination. For the members of the royal house 
of Macedon had always been devoted to hunting, and 
the Macedonians had reserved the most suitable 
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areas for breeding game. These districts during the 

war had been as carefully preserved as formerly, but 
had never been hunted for four years owing to the 

exigencies of the times, so that there was an abund- 

ance of big game of every kind. When the war had 

been brought to a conclusion, Aemilius, thinking 

that hunting was the best training and amusement 

for the young men, placed the royal huntsmen at 
Scipio’s disposal, and gave him complete control over 

the preserves. Scipio, availing himself of this and 
regarding himself as being nearly in the position of 
king, spent the whole time that the army remained 

in Macedonia after the battle of Pydna in this 
pursuit, and, as he became a very enthusiastic 

sportsman, being of the right age and physique for 

such an exercise, like a well-bred dog, this taste of 

his for hunting became permanent. So that when he 

arrived in Rome and when he found in Polybius one 

equally devoted to the chase, all the time that other 

young men gave up to law affairs and grectings, 

spending the whole day in the forum and thus trying 

to court the favour of the populace, Scipio was occu- 

pied by the chase, and by his brilliant and memorable 

exploits, acquired a higher reputation than anyone. 

For the others could not win praise except by injuring 

some of their fellow-citizens, this being the usual 

consequence of prosecutions in the law courts; but 
Scipio, without ever vexing a soul, gained this 
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universal reputation for courage, matching his deeds 
against their words. So that in a short space of time 
he had outstripped his contemporaries more than is 
recorded of any other Roman, although the path he 
pursued to gain glory was quite the opposite of that 
followed by all others in accordance with Roman 
usage and custom. 

30. I have spoken at such length of the develop- 
ment of Scipio’s character from his earliest years 
partly because I thought the story would be agree- 
able to those advanced in years and salutary for the 
young, but chiefly in order to secure credence for all 
I shall have to tell of him in the Books which follow, 
so that readers may neither hesitate to accept as true 
anything in his subsequent life that seems astonishing 
nor depriving the man himself of the credit of his 
meritorious achievements put them down to chance 

from ignorance of the true cause of each. There were 
some few exceptions which we may assign to good 
luck and chance. 

After this long digression I will now resume my 
regular narrative. 

X. Arrarrs oF GREECE 

The Rhodians and Eumenes 

31. The Rhodians, while in other respects main- 
taining the dignity of their state, slightly deviated 
from it at this time, in my opinion, by accepting from 
Eumenes 280,000 medimni of corn for the purpose of 
lending out the proceeds and applying the interest to 
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the payment of the salaries of the tutors and teachers 
of their sons. Such a gift might perhaps be accepted 
from his friends by a private person who found 
himself in temporary straits in order not to allow his 
children to remain untaught through poverty, but 
the last thing that anyone in affluent circumstances 
would submit to would be to go a-begging among his 
friends for money to pay teachers. And, as a state 

should have more pride than a private person, more 

strict propriety of conduct should be observed in 
public transactions than in private, and especially 
by the Rhodians owing to the wealth of the com- 
munity and their noted sense of dignity. 

XI. Arrarrs oF ASIA 

32. In Asia, Prusias and the Galatians dispatched 
envoys to Rome to accuse Eumenes, and that prince 
sent his brother Attalus to defend him against the 
charges. Ariarathes sent a “ crown ”’ of a thousand 
gold pieces to the goddess Rome and envoys to inform 
the senate of his reply to Tiberius, begging them to 
point out to him what they required of him, as he 
was ready to comply with all the commands of the 
Romans. 

Submission of Demetrius 

33. When Menochares reached Demetrius at 
Antioch and informed him of his interview with 
Tiberius Gracchus in Cappadocia, the king, thinking 
that the most urgent thing for the present was to 
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talk over Tiberius as far as he could, treated other 

matters as of secondary importance and sent messages 
to Tiberius first to Pamphylia and next to Rhodes, 
engaging to submit entirely to Rome, and finally 
succeeded in getting himself recognized as king. 
Tiberius indeed was very kindly disposed to Deme- 
trius, and therefore contributed much to the success 

of his efforts and his establishment on the throne. 
Demetrius having thus gained his object, at once 
sent envoys to Rome conveying a present of a 
“ crown,’’ as well as the murderer of Gnaeus Octavius 

and the critic Isocrates, 
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I. Res ITauiae 
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I, Arrairs oF ITALY 

Embassies of Ariarathes and Attalus 

1. At this time arrived the envoys from Ariarathes 160-159 .c. 
bringing the “ crown ” of ten thousand gold pieces, 
and informing the senate of the king’s friendly 
mind towards Rome. They appealed for this to 
the testimony of Tiberius, and when the latter con- 
firmed what they said, the senate accepted the 
crown with many thanks and sent in return the 
most honourable gifts that they are used to bestow, 
the sceptre and the ivory chair. These envoys were 
let go by the senate at once, before the beginning 
of winter, and afterwards when the consuls had 
already entered on office, Attalus presented himself. 
When the Galatians sent by Prusias and several 
other envoys from Asia accused Attalus, the senate, 

after giving them all a hearing, not only dismissed 
the charges, but sent Attalus back loaded with 
kindnesses. For the greater their estrangement 
from Eumenes and their hostility to him, the more 
did they court the friendship of Attalus and 
strengthen his power. 
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Embassies from Demetrius 

2. Envoys headed by Menochares also came from 
King Demetrius bringing the “crown” of ten 
thousand gold pieces dedicated to Rome, and with 
the assassin of Gnaeus Octavius in their custody. 
The senate remained long in doubt as to how to deal 
with the matter, but nevertheless they received the 
crown and the envoys. They did not, however, 
take over the men who were in custody. And yet 
Demetrius had not only sent Leptines, the murderer 
of Gnaeus, but also Isocrates. This man was one of 
those grammarians who declaim in public, and being 
by nature a chatterbox, a braggart, and a bore, had 
given offence in Greece also, where Alcaeus? had 
very cleverly taken him off and made fun of him in 
his Comparisons, and when he came to Syria and 
conceived a contempt for the inhabitants, he was not 
satisfied with holding forth on his own subjects, but 
gave vent to pronouncements on public affairs, 
saying that Gnaeus had met with his deserts, and 
that the other legates should have been killed also, 
so that not one should be left to report the matter 
to the Romans, and this would put a stop to their 
haughty orders and their unrestrained exercise of 
power. It was by these incautious utterances that 
he got himself into trouble as I have stated. 

3. What happened in regard to these two men is 
worth mentioning. Leptines, after he had murdered 
Gnaeus, at once began to go about in Laodicea quite 
openly, saying that he had done rightly and with the 

@ Probably an Epicurean philosopher and writer of this 
name. 
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favour of Heaven. Upon the accession of Demetrius 
he approached the king and begged him to have no 
fear owing to the murder of Gnaeus, and to take no 
vigorous steps against the Laodiceans. “For J, 
myself,” he said, “‘ will go to Rome and eonvince the 
senate that I did the deed by the will of the gods.” 
And finally, owing to his readiness and eagerness to 
go, he was brought to Rome unfettered and without 
a guard. But Isocrates, as soon as he found himself 
accused, completely lost his wits, and after the collar 
with its chain had been put on his neck, seldom took 
any food and entirely left off taking any care of his 
person. So that when he arrived in Rome he was a 
wonderful spectacle, and when one looked at him one 
could not but confess that there is nothing more 
terrible in body and soul than a man once he has 
become absolutely like a beast. For both his aspect 
was strangely terrifying and beastlike, as for more 
than a year he had neither washed nor cut his nails 
and hair; and the disorder of his mind, as was evident 

from the expression and rolling of his eyes, impressed 
one with such terror, that anyone who looked at him 

would have been readier to approach any beast than 
thisman. Leptines, however, maintaining his original 

attitude, was ready to appear before the senate, 
and confessed his crime quite simply to those who 
conversed with him, maintaining at the same time 
that the Romans would not deal severely with him. 
And he proved to be quite right. For the senate, 
taking into consideration, as it seems to me, that the 
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people would think that the murder was avenged, if 
those guilty of it were given up and punished, 
scarcely gave a reception to these envoys, but kept 
the grievance open so as to have the power to make 
use of the accusations when they wished. The reply, 
therefore, that they gave to Demetrius was simply 
this, that he would meet with kindness from them, 
if his conduct during his reign was satisfactory to 
the senate. 

There also came from Achaea an embassy con- 
sisting of Xenon and Telecles to plead in favour of 
the accused Achaeans and chiefly on behalf of 
Polybius and Stratius. For most of the rest, at 
least those of any note, had already paid their debt 
to time. The envoys came with orders simply to 
present a request to avoid anything like a dispute 
with the senate. They appeared before the house 
and addressed it in suitable language, but even this 
had no result, the senate deciding on the contrary to 
leave matters as they were. 

II. Arrarrs oF GREECE 

Aetolia after the Death of Lyciscus 

4, Lyciscus the Aetolian was a turbulent and noisy 
man, and after he was slain, the Aetolians from this 

time forward lived in unison and concord, simply 
owing to the removal of this one man. So great it 
seems is the power exercised by men’s natures that 
not only armies and cities, but national groups and 
in fact all the different peoples which compose the 
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whole world, experience the extremities sometimes 
of misfortune and sometimes of prosperity, owing to 
the good or bad character of a single man. 

Lyciscus was a thoroughly bad man but he ended 
his life nobly, so that most people reasonably upbraid 
Fortune, in that she sometimes grants to the worst 
men that fine death which is the guerdon due to the 
good and brave. 

Career of Charops in Epirus 

5. The condition of Aetolia at once improved when 
their civil broils were extinguished after the death of 
Lyciscus, and the state of affairs became much 
better also in Boeotia, when Mnasippus of Coronea 
had departed this life, and in Acarnania again the 
same took place when Chremas was removed. We 
may almost say, in fact that Greece underwent a 
sort of purgation by the deaths of these men who 
had been her curse. For it happened that Charops 
of Epirus also ended his days at Brundisium during 
this year. Epirus, however, remained still as in the 
preceding years in a very unsettled and disturbed 
state, all due to the cruelty and lawless violence 

exercised by Charops ever since the end of the 
war with Perseus. For after the decision of Lucius 
Anicius and Lucius Aemilius to put some of the 
notables to death and transport to Rome all those 
who had incurred the least suspicion, Charops, being 
now at liberty to do what he wished, committed every 
kind of crime either personally or through his friends, 
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being himself very young, and all the worst and most 
unprincipled characters having gathered about him 
in the hope of stealing other people’s property. A 
sort of support and colour for the belief that he did 
all he did for valid reason, and with the approval of 
Rome, lay in his previous close relations with the 
Romans and in his association with Myrton, an elderly 
man and his son Nicanor, both of them men of good 
character and supposed to be friends of the Romans. 
They had been previously very far from being guilty 
of any wrong, but for some reason or other they now 
devoted themselves to the support of Charops and 
participation in his crimes. After Charops had 
murdered some citizens openly in the market-place 
and others in their own houses, after he had sent 
emissaries to assassinate others at their country-seats 
and on the roads, and had confiscated the property 
of all who perished, he introduced a new device, which 
was to proscribe and sentence to exile all those who 
were well off, not only the men, but their wives. 
Under the terror of this menace he went on extorting 
money himself from the men and from the women 
through his mother Philotis : for she too was a great 
expert at this, and as regards the application of force 
more capable of helping him than one could expect 
from a woman. 

6. After they had stripped them all, both men and 
women, to the utmost of their power, they never- 
theless brought all the proscribed before the popular 
assembly. The people of Phoenice by a majority, 
either terrorized or seduced by Charops, condemned 

all the accused not to exile, but to death as enemies 
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of Rome. So all these men went into exile; but 
Charops now left at once for Rome, taking plenty 
of money and Myrton into the bargain with him, 
wishing to obtain from the senate a sanction for 
his lawless violence. This was an occasion on which 
the Romans gave a very finé example of their high 
principle and a splendid exhibition-of it to all the_ 
Greeks resident in Rome, and especially to those in 
detentionthere. For both Marcus Aemilius Lepidus, 
who was pontifex maximus and princeps senatus, 
and Lucius Aemilius Paullus, who had conquered 
Perseus and possessed the highest credit and in- 
fluence, when they learnt of what Charops had done 
in Epirus, forbade him to enter their houses; and 
when this was noised abroad all the Greek residents 
were filled with joy, recognizing the Roman hatred 
of iniquity. After this, when Charops appeared 
before the senate, that body neither accorded his 
requests nor consented to give him a definite answer, 
but said that they would give the legates they were 
sending instructions to inquire into what had taken 
place. Charops, however, after his departure, sup- 

pressed this answer, but composed one that suited 
his own case and published it to make out that the 
Romans approved of his actions. 

III. Arrarrs or ITALY 

7. Envoys arrived from Athens and Thearidas and 
Stephanus from Achaea on behalf of the Delians. 
For after the cession of Delos to Athens, the Delians, 
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having in response to an embassy been ordered by 
the Romans to evacuate the island, taking their 

personal property with them, migrated to Achaea, 
and becoming Achaean citizens claimed that the 
procedure in suits brought by them against Athenians 
should be in accordance with the convention between 
Athens and the Achaeans. When the Athenians 
denied that this convention applied in any way to 
them, the Delians demanded the right to make 
reprisals on the Athenians. This was the reason of 
their embassy, and the answer received was that all 
arrangements about the Delians made by the 
Achaeans according to their laws should stand. 

IV. Arratrs oF Percamus 

8. King Eumenes had lost all his bodily vigour, 
but his brilliant mental qualities were unimpaired. 
He was a man in most matters second to none of the 
princes his contemporaries, but he was greater and 
more brilliant than any of them in all that was most 
important and honourable. In the first place while 
the kingdom, as he inherited it from his father, was 
confined to a few wretched little towns, he made his 
own dominions such as to rival the greatest contem- 
porary powers, not for the most part helped by 
Fortune or by any revolution of circumstance, but 
by his own acuteness, industry, andenergy. Nexthe 
was most eager to win reputation, and not only 
conferred more benefits than any king of his time on 
Greek cities, but established the fortunes of more 
individual men. Thirdly, having three brothers not 
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Tagiwua. TovTo dé omaviws Evpot Tis av yeyoves. 

V. Res ITaiaE 

9 (18) “Ort Tov ‘Tootwy mAcovaKis mempeoBevKdraw 
eis THY ‘Papnv Kat Svacapovvrw OTL AcAwarets 
TH xapav adikotor Kal Tas mOdeus Tas per 

2 avTav TATTO[LEVAS* avTat O° elo *Eériov kal 
Tpaytpiov: opoiws de Kad tav Aaopodv ey- 

3 KadowvTav, e€améorethev 4 ovyKAnTos mpeoBeuras 
Tovs mept I'dwov Davviov emomTevoovTas Td. Kara 
thy “[Mupida, Kat peadvora TOUT Ta KATA TOUS 

4 AcAwarets. ovrot d€, pwexpe prev ely I]Aeuparos, 
tmjKovov exeivw: pretadAdEavros de TOUTOU TOV 
Biov, Kal SvadeEapevov DevBiov THY BaotAeiar, 
dmoorayTes amo TovTov Tots opopots mpooemto- 
A€uovv Kal KateotpépovTo Tovs aoTuyEiTovas, WV 
évio. Kal ddpouvs adrots edepov: 6 b€ ddpos jv 

5 Opéupata Kal otros. Kal ot pev trept Ddvriov 
emi ToUToUS efaopynooy. 

10 (24) “Or o Baoureds ‘Aprapabns TapeyeveTo els THV 
(20) 2 ‘Padyenv ert Oepetas ovons: TOTE oe, mapetAn- 

poTwv tmdtwv Tas apxas Ta Tept TOV Lefrov 
*lovAvov <Kai Aevxiov Adpydvov>, éyivero epi 
Tas kar’ (Otay evTevEEets, olxetav TOLOUpLEvOS Tept- 
KOT Kat davraciay Tijs drrokeyevns TEepLoTa- 

B sews. — Tapijoay d€ Kal Tapa Anpnrpiov mpeoBets 
ot mepl TOV MiAreadny mpos Exar épav THY br - 
Geo ppmoopevor: Kal yap mpos *Apiapany azo- 
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far behind him in age and activity, he kept them 
all in the position of his obedient satellites and 
guardians of the dignity of his throne, a thing for 
which one can find few parallels. 

V. Arratrs oF ITALY 

Mission of Fannius to Dalmatia 

9. As the people of Issa had often sent embassies 158-157 3. 
to Rome to complain that the Dalmatians continued 
to raid their territory and the cities in league with 

: them, Epetium and Tragyrium, and as similar 
: accusations had been brought by the Daorsi, the 
| senate dispatched a commission under Gaius Fannius 
| to inquire into the state of Illyria and especially into 

the conduct of the Dalmatians. The latter, as long 
| as Pleuratus lived, submitted to him, but when he 

died and Genthius succeeded to the throne, revolting 
from him they took to making war on the tribes on 
their borders and reduced the neighbouring peoples, 
some of whom even paid them tribute in the shape of 
cattle and corn. This was the object of the mission 
of Fannius. 

10. King Ariarathes arrived in Rome while it was 
: yet summer ; and then after the consuls Sextus Julius 

Caesar and Lucius Aurelius Orestes had entered on 
office, he occupied himself with private interviews, 
adapting his dress and retinue to his present dis- 
tressed circumstances. Miltiades also arrived on a 
mission from Demetrius, tuned to speak in either 
sense ; for he was ready to defend Demetrius against 
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Aoyetobar Kat Karnyopetv adrob mapeckevalovro 
4 pirarex Gas. dmeaTdAxev de Kal ’"Opodépyns mpe- 
oBevrds TovsS Tepl Tysdeov Kal Awoyevyy, orépa- 
vov TE KopiCovras: ™H ‘Papy Kal TH diAiav Kal 
THY oUppLaXiay dvavewoouevous, TO O€ metov 
ovykaTaoTnoouEvous <7pos> TOV “AprapdOny Kal 

Ta peev darohoyngopevous, Ta S€ KaTnyopiaovTas. 
5 ev pev obv Tats KaT (Otay evrevéeow pein pav- 
Taotay elAxov ot mepl TOV Atoyévyy Kal MiAreddny, 
dre Kat Kara 70 TAOS mpos éva ouyKpwvopevor 
Kal Kara, Thv aAAnv mepiKomy edTvxoovTES mpos 

6 ETTOLKOTO. fewpovpevou TrapatrAnciws b€ Kai _Trept 
TI Trav TpayyLaTuv eSnynow Todd TrEptfioay: 

77dv pev yap Kat m™pos TavrTota Aéyew eOdppow, 
ovoeva Adyov TrOLovjuevou Tis aAnBetas, TO dé 
Aeyopevov avuTrevOuvov jv, odK _EXOV TOV dzzo- 

g Aoynodpevov. Aoumov akovitt Tob Wevdous émt- 
Kparoovros, «dcoKes odiot Ta TpdypaTa KaTa 
yropnv xwpety. 

VI. Res Astag 

11) “Ore ode dXrtyou Trav dvOparmronv dua THY mpos TO 
(25 2) m\etov emJupiay Kat TO med jue mpooenkay Tots 

se ler » as Kaz adoxta Xprpacw, ois popepvi)s 6 Tihs 7 S 
PaotAeds Katadnmros Vevopevos amwAeTo Kal Tis 

2 (3) Paotretas efémrecev. Tels de ouyKepadauunad- 
jevou Tay Tovtov KaQodov erravd£opev TV Ounynow 
em THY eOropevny rag, 7) xpwpeta Tap oAqy 

3 (4) 7) mpayyareiav: Kal yap viv drrepBavres Ta. 
kata tiv ‘EAAdda apocAdfouev THY KaTa THY 
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Ariarathes, and to accuse the latter with the utmost 
bitterness. Orophernes too had sent Timotheus and 
Diogenes as envoys bringing a crown dedicated to 
Rome and charged to renew the alliance, but chiefly 
to confront Ariarathes and both to defend themselves 
and accuse him. In the private interviews Diogenes 
and Miltiades and their colleagues made a greater 
impression, being many against one, and having also 
all the outward appearance of a prosperity that con- 
trasted with the king’s distress. They also possessed 
over him a decided advantage in the statement of 
their case ; for they had the courage to assert any- 
thing and to meet every kind of argument, with an 
utter disregard for truth, and they took no responsi- 
bility for what they said, as there was no one to 

confute them. So that as falsehood had no trouble 
in gaining the day, their business seemed to be going 
on as they wished. 

VI. Arrarrs oF ASIA 

11. Not a few men from lust for gain have sacrificed 
even their lives for money, among them Orophernes, 
the king of Cappadocia, who falling a victim to this 
passion perished himself and lost his kingdom. Now 
having given this brief account of the restoration of 
Ariarathes, I shall resume that regular course of my 
narrative which I follow throughout the whole of this 
work. For in the present instance, passing over the 
affairs of Greece, I appended those Asiatic affairs 
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*Aciav Ta KaTa. THV Kammadoxiay dua TO pndeptay 
evAoyov é Exew Svaipeow TOV ex ths “ItaXias azo- 
mAovy Kat THY emt Ta Tpdypara KdDodov [rod | 

4 (5) “Aptapabov. Oudzrep ETTAVELLL dnAdoww To. Kata 
THY “EAAdba yevopeva Tept Tovs adtovs Katpous. 

5 (6) ev ols tOvov Kal Trapddoyov Tpaywa ouveBn yeve- 
6 (7) Cbae mEpi THY THY Qpwrieo Tow" U7ep ob Ta 

fev avadpaovtes, TA de mpoAaBovtes Tots Xpovors 
ovyKkepadamacueba, THY oAnv mpaéw, va pe) KaTa. 
}€pos avris ovons od” dAws éemudavots ev Sun- 
pypévous xpdvous ama; yyeMovtes evreAp Kal doadh 

7 (8) towdpev TH dujyynow. sdrav yap pores TO odov 
a€é.ov emuaTacews paivyrar Tots akovovaw, 7 Tov 
ye Tots KaTa pépos €k SiacTHaTos Aeyouevots 
Tov vobv mpooeéer Tis TOV didopabovytwr; 

8 (9) “Ore Kata TO mAeloTov <éy> Tats emiTuxiats as 
émimrav avOpustrot oupppovotor, kata de Tas 
dmoruxias doy, ovTes Tots mpdypacw eAxwdeus 

9 (10) Kal dvoxonou yivovTat mpdos TovS pirous- 6 Kal 
Tepl TOV “Opodepyny ovveBn yeveadar, Tay mpay- 
patwv av7T@ avtimintovtTwy Kal TH Decotipw Kal 
pepopevev aAAjAows. . . . 

10 (1) “Opodépynv . . . ddAtyov Xpovov Kanmadoxtas 
(xxxii. 20) BactAevoavra Kal Trapidovra. Tas matpious dywyds 

gnow ev TH Tpraxoorh deuTépa eicayayely Thy 
*lakny Kal TexviTiKiy adowrTiav. 

12 “Ore "Attados 6 adeAdos Edyévous TrapaAaBav 
(22 8) THY efovotav m™paTov efrjveyre detypa THs abtod 

(23) Tpoaipecews kal mpatews tiv “Apiapdfov xar- 
aywyny emt THv Baowrelav. 
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which relate to Cappadocia, as I found no justifiable 
means of separating the departure of Ariarathes from 
Italy from his return to power. I will, therefore, now 
go back tc the events that happened in Greece at 
the same date. Among these that which befell the 
city of Oropus* was especially singular and strange. 
I will give a succinct account of the whole of this 
matter, partly recurring to the past and partly 
anticipating the future, so that, the separate details 
of it being by no means striking, I may not by relating 
them under different dates produce a narrative both 
obscure and insignificant. For when the whole seems 
scarcely worth close attention what chance is there 
of any student really making it an object of study 
when it is told disjointedly under different dates ? 

For the most part when men are successful they 
get on well together, but when unsuccessful they get 
vexed with things and become irritable and fretful 
with their friends. This was the case with Oro- 
phernes when things went against him and Theo- 
timus, and each blamed the other. 

(From Athen. x. p. 440b.) 

Polybius says that Orophernes reigned for a short 
time in Cappadocia, and despising their traditional 
customs introduced the refined debauchery of Ionia. 

12. The first example given by Attalus of his prin- 
ciples and policy after he succeeded his brother 
Eumenes was to restore Ariarathes to his kingdom. 

@ For some account of this matter see Pausanias vii. 
1l. 4-7. 
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VII. Res Irarrar 

13 (23) “Ore TOV rept tov I'duov Davvrov Tapayeyove- 

(19) Tw éx TiS: "TMupisos Kal SvacagovyTwv OTt 
TocovTov améxovev ot Aeduate’s tot Sdiopfodabai 
Ti TOV eyKaAovpévwy mpos Todvs bm’ adbtadv da- 
oKovTas adiKketofar ovveyds, <ws> ovd€ Adyov 
emidexowTo Kaldrov map attadv, réyovtes oddev 

2 avTois eivar Kal ‘Peopatous Kowov: mpos Se Tov- 
Tous Suecdgouv LI<TE> Karahupa. dofhvat ogiot 
pyre mapoxynv, adda Kat Tods immous, ovs elyov 
Tap. eTépas Toews, apercobar Tovs AcAuarets 

3 eTa Bias abrav: EToipmous O° eiva Kal Tas xYelpas 
TMpoodyew, et pa), ouvelSavres TO Kapa pera. 

4 mrohXs novxias eTOLNTAYTO TH dnddvow. av 
” avyKAnTos axovoaca MET emLOTACEwWS TyavaKTEL 
fev Kal emt TH TOV AcAuatéwv ameleia Kal oKa- 
oTnTt, TO de mActoTov brédaBe Tov KaLpov émLTH- 
devov elvar mpos TO Token foo Tots | TpoetpnpLevors 

5 dua mAelous airias. Td Te yap HEpn taira Tis 
*TAupidos Ta vevovTa Tpos tov *Adpiav dvemt- 

6 oKe7Ta TeAdws Hv adrois, &€ ob Anurrpiov Tov 
Ddpiov é&éBadov, tots te Kata tiv “IraXiav 
avOpwrmous ovK éBovdovro Kat’ odvdéva Tpdzov 

7 ato§nAvvecbar da THY ToAVypdvioY eipHVynY’ ETOS 
yap jv tote SwdéKatov amo tod mpds Ilepoéa 

8 zoAguov Kai THv ev Maxedovia mpdkewv. Sdud7ep 
eBovAevovto, méAcuov evoTnadpevoe mpos Tovs 
Tpoeipynylevous apa pwev Woavel KaWoTOLhoaL Tas 
oppas Kal mpolvpias Tdv idiwy dyAwv, apa Se 
katamAnEdpevor Tovs “lAAupiods avayKdoas rev 

Qapyeivy tois tm attav mapayyeMopevos. ad- 
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VII. Arrarrs or ITAty 

War with Dalmatia resolved on 

13. On the return of Gaius Fannius and the other 157-156 8.a 
legates from Illyria, they reported that the Dalma- 
tians were so far from consenting to set right any of 
the constant abuses complained of by their accusers, 
that they would not even listen to them, saying they 
had nothing in common with the Romans. They also 
reported that they had neither been given a residence 
nor supplied with food, and that the Dalmatians 
had even taken away from them by force the horses 
they had brought from another town, and were ready 
to lay violent hands on the legates themselves, had 
they not yielded to circumstances and left quite 
quietly. The senate heard them with much atten- 
tion and were highly indignant at the stubbornness 
and rudeness of the Dalmatians; but their chief . 
motive for action was that for several reasons they ( Os 
thought the time a suitable one for making war on 
the Dalmatians. For to begin with they had never 
once set foot in those parts of Illyria which face the 
Adriatic since they expelled Demetrius of Pharos, 
and next they did not at all wish the Italians to 7 
become effeminate owing to the long peace, it being 
now twelve years since the war with Perseus and 
their campaigns in Macedonia. They, therefore, 
resolved by undertaking a war against the Dalmatians 
both to recreate, as it were, the spirit and zeal of 
their own troops, and by striking terror into the ¥ 

Illyrians to compel them to obey their behests. 
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Tal ev ovv Hoav aitiar dv” ds errodéunoav ‘Pw- 
poatou Achyaretou: Tots ye pay exros Tov mOAEpov 
avedetkvuov, ws Sia THY els Tovs mpeoBeuTas 
vB pw KEKPUKOTES mroNepety. 

14 (26) Kara tov Kaipov todrov mapayeyovorwy mpe- 
(24) oBevradv &€ "Hzeipov mapa te trav tiv Dowiknv 

KATEXOVTOY Kat mapa Trav EK TET TWKOT OV Kal 
2 Touoapevey Adyous Kara. Tpoowmoy, edwKev 
dr oK prow avrots 7 avykAnros OTe Swoeu TrEpt 
TOUT evtoAas Tots amooTeMopevous mpeoBevTats 
eis THY “lAAupida peta Taiov Mapxiov. 

VIII. Prustae Bettum cum ATTALO 

15 (27) “Ore ITpovoias pera. TO vuKijoau tov “Arradov 
(25) wera TO mapeNfeivy mpos TO Ilépyapov Tapa- 

OKEvAcdLEvos Qvciav modvteA mpooryyaye mags 
270 Téuevos TaoKxdymvod, kat Bovdurjcas Kal Ka 
Avepjoas TOTE pev erravij ev ets THY rrapeyBodty, 

3 Kara be THhv emlovcav KkaraoTnoas THY SUvap 
emt TO Nuxngpoprov ToUs Te vews amavras &- 
épleipe Kal Ta Tenevn THv Dedv, eavAnce Sé Kal 
Tovs avopiavras Kal Ta NOwa TOV ayaduarwvr. 

470 de teAevtaiov Kal to tTaoKAnmibd Baordoas 
ayaa, mepitt@s tro Dupoudayov KateoKeva- 

5 OMEVOV, ATTTVEYKEV WS avrov, @ TH MpoTEpov HuEpa 
Kataomevduy eBovburet Kal Karnixero, Sedpievos, 
Orep eikos, iAewv air yeveobat Kal every Kara. 

6mdvra tpdmov. eyw Sé Tas Toratras Siabéces 
Kal TpoTEepov elpnkd Tov, mepl Didimrou TroLov- 

7 eVvoS TOV Adyor, pavikds. TO yap Gua prev Ovew 
kat dia tovTwy e€iAdoxecOar 7d Oeiov, mpoo- 
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These, then, were the reasons why the Romans went 
to war with the Dalmatians, but to the world at large 

they gave out that they had decided on war owing to 
the insult to their ambassadors. ///>- 

14, At this time envoys came from Epirus both on 
behalf of those in possession of the city of Phoenice 
and of the exiled party. After they had spoken 
in the presence of each other the senate answered 
that they would give instructions on the subject to 
the commissioners they were sending to Illyria under 
Gaius Marcius. 

VIII. Tue War or Prustas witn ATTALus 

15. Prusias on approaching Pergamus after his 
victory over Attalus prepared a magnificent sacrifice 
which he brought to the temple of Asclepius, and 
having offered the oxen and obtained favourable 
omens, returned on that day to his camp ; but on the 
next day directing his army to the Nicephorium, he 
destroyed all the temples and sacred precincts of the 
gods, and carried off the bronze and marble statues ; 

finally removing and carrying off for himself the 
statue of Asclepius, an admirable work of art by 
Phyromachus, that very Asclepius to whom on the 
previous day he had offered libations, sacrifices and 
prayers, supplicating him of course to be in every way 
merciful and gracious to him. On a previous occa- 
sion, in speaking of Philip, I have described such 
conduct as that of a madman. [For at one and the 
same time to sacrifice and thus to sue for the favour 
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KuvobvTa Kal Aimapodvta Tas tpamélas Kal rods 
Bwpodvs e&ddAAws, o7rep 6 IIpovaias cifiato zovetv 

8 yovuTeT@v Kal youvarxrlopevos, Gua d€ Tatra Kal 
AvpaiveoDae Kat 61a THs ToUTWY KaTa Jopas ay 
eis TO Oetov vBpw dvaTiHeoBan, TOS ouK av €lzrot 
TUS elvau Ovpod AutTavTos Epya. Kal puxts e€- 

9 eoTnKVIas Tov Aoyropay ; Oo Kal TOTE ovveBawe 
yiveoOar mept tov Ilpovaiar. dvdpos bev yap 
<epyov> ovdev emuteheadpevos Kata. Tas Tpoo~ 
Bodds, ayevvOs be Kal yuvaikobtpws Xetpioas Kal 
Ta Tmpos feovs Kat Ta mpos avpwrous peTHyaye 

10 TO oTpdrevpa mpos *EAaiav: Kat Katateipdoas 
ths “EXaias Kat twas mpooBodds Toumoduevos, 
ovdev 6€ mpattew Suvdpevos bia TO Lwoavdpov 
TOV TOU Baoréws ovvTpopov etaeAnAvbora. pera, 
oTpatunT ay elpyew avrob Tas emiBoAds, darijpev 

11 ez Ovaretpwv. Kata O€ TI emdvodov TO THS 
’A préudos tepov Ths eV Tepe KWL pera Bias 

12 eovAqoev. Opotcs Kal TO TOU Kuvveiou "AmoA- 
Awvos TELEVOS TO mepl THuvov ob peovov eovdAnaey, 

13 dAAa Kal TH mvp SuepOerpev. Kal Taira dua 
mpafdwevos exavnddev els THY oikelav, ov jLovov 
tois avOpurtrots adda Kai Tots Beots remonepnkcss.. 

14 erahaumepyce be Kal TO meCuKov oTpdrevpa, TO 
ITpovotg KATA THY emdvobov br6 TE TOO Aysob Kal 
THs SvoevTepias, woTe mapa mddas é€k Oeo- 
TE|LTITOU doxetv amnvijoba, piv att@ da 

/, A > TavTas Tas aitias.... 
16 (28) “Oru “Arrados 7rrnGeis apa Ipovciov, zpo- 

(26) Xetpiadpevos “A Oijvaov Tov adeAdov eCameoretne 
peTaA TOV Tepl TOV IlozAvov; diacadycovra Th 

2 avyKAjTrw To yeyovds. ot yap ev TH ‘Pdpun, Tod 
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of the god, worshipping and adoring most devoutly 
his tables and altars, as Prusias used to do with 

genuflexions and womanish mummery, and then to 
spoil these very objects and by their destruction to 
inflict an outrage on the divinity, cannot be otherwise 
described than as the act of a man frenzied by 
passion and with his mind unhinged—as was actually 
the case with Prusias then. For after doing nothing 
worthy of a man in his attacks on the town, but 

behaving in a cowardly and womanish manner both 
to gods and men, he marched his army back to Elaea. 
After making an attempt on Elaea and delivering 
a few assaults, which were quite ineffectual, as 
Sosander the king’s foster-brother had entered the 
town with some troops and frustrated his attempts, 
he withdrew to Thyateira, attacking and despoiling 
on his retreat the temple of Artemis at Hiera Come. 
Similarly he not only despoiled, but burnt to the 
ground the sanctuary of Apollo Cynneius near 
Temnus, and after those exploits returned to his 
own country, having waged war not only on men but 
on gods. His infantry also suffered much on the 
retreat from hunger and dysentery, so that it seemed 
that the vengeance of heaven visited him instantly 
for these misdeeds. 

16. Attalus, when defeated by Prusias appointed his 
brother Athenaeus as his envoy and sent him off 
together with Publius Lentulus to inform the senate 

of the fact. For in Rome, when Andronicus arrived 
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A > / , \ 5 ~ 
pev “Avdpovikov mapayevouevov Kat dvacadhodvtos 

” ~ 

37a TEpL THY mMpwTHVY Epodov THV TroAceLiwV, Ov 
~ > 2 Je / ‘ ” , 

mpocetyov, add’ drevdovv Tov “Atrtradov BovAdpevov 
avrov emPadretv TH Ipovaia tas xetpas mpoddcets 
mpokatacKkevaleobar Kal mpokataAapBdavew d.a- 

4 BoAats: dua dé tod te Nixopydovs Kai tHv mrepi 
tov “AvtidiAov, THv mapa tod IIpovciov mpe- 

A - oBevtav, Svapaptupopevwy pndev elvar tovTwv, E71 
paAAov jmorettro TA Aeyoueva trepi TO I povaiov. 

5 peta S€ TWA ypovoy Eemdtacadovperns Tis mpay- 
pratelas, apdido€joaca mEept THY TpooTUTTOVTWY 
9 avyKkAntos eEaméoterXe mpeoBevtas AevKtov 
> / \ / / A bd Arodnjwov kat Taov Iletpwviov tovs éemoxerso- 

~ ” \ A A 

pevous 7s EXEL TA KATA TOUS MpoELpNuEvous 
Baoureis. 
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and informed them of the first attack by the enemy, 
they paid no attention to him, but suspected that 

Attalus, intending himself to attack Prusias, was 

preparing a pretext and anticipating the protest of 

Prusias by bringing false accusations against him. 
And as Nicomedes and the envoy of Prusias Anti- 

philus assured them that there was no truth in it, 

they were still less inclined to believe this report 
about Prusias. But after a short time, when further 

information to the same effect arrived, the senate, 

in doubt what to believe, dispatched as legates 

Lucius Apuleius and Gaius Petronius to inquire into 

the relations of the two kings. 
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I. Res ITauiaE 

1 “Ore 7 odvyKAntos ett KaTa yeysdva diaKxovoaca 
~ \ \ / / e \ ~ \ Tav mept tov IldmAwov AevtAov trép ta&v Kara 

IIpovoiav dia TO veworl mapayeyovévas tovrous 
> ~ > / > / \ A > / 

ex ths *Aoias, eicexadécato Kai tov *A@yvarov 
27ov “Arrddov tod Bacwéws abdeAdov. od pevror 
ToMav mpocedeyOn Adywv, adr’ edOéws Kara- 
oTjoaca mpeofevtas ovveEaréoteAAe TH Tpo- 

/ A A / / / expnuevw tovs rept Vdtov KAavdwov Kevrwva 
\ / € /, \ / > / kat Aevxuov ‘Opryavov Kat Tauov AdpoyKxodAnjuov, 

evroAas Sotca Kwdvew tov Ipovaiay *ArrdAw 
moAepetv. 

/ \ \ A ~ > ~ , 3 Ilapeyévovto 5é Kal mapa trav *Ayawdv mpé- 
oBews eis ‘Pony tbrép ta&v KaTexopevwv ot treEpi 
Eévwva tov Aiyiéa cat TrrexdAda tov Ailyer- 

4patnv. av Toincapévwv Adyous ev TH ovyKAjTa, 
Kat Tod SdiaBovdAiov mpotefévros, map’ dAlyov 
AAVov amodtcat Tovs KaTyTLapevovs of Tob 

5B ouvedpiov. tiv 8 aitiay eéoxe TOO pH ov- 
tedeoOjvar THY amdAvow Addos Loordmos, orpa- 

A nn ¢ / \ / \ / 

Tnyos @v é€amrédexus Kai BpaPevwv ro diaBovrAov. 
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I. Arratrs oF ITALY 

| The War between Prusias and Attalus 

1. The senate, while it was still winter, had heard 156-155 B.0. 
what Publius Lentulus had to report about King 
Prusias, as this legate had just returned from Asia, 
and they now summoned also Athenaeus, the brother 
of King Attalus. They did not, however, require 
many words from him, but at once appointed Gaius 
Claudius Cento, Lucius Hortensius, and Gaius Aurun- 
culeius their legates and sent them off in company 
with Athenaeus with orders to prevent Prusias from 
making war on Attalus. 

Embassy on behalf of the Achaean exiles 

There came also to Rome an embassy from the 
Achaeans consisting of Xenon of Aegium and Telecles 
of Aegeira on behalf of those in detention. After 
they had spoken in the senate, upon the matter 
being put to the vote, the senate came very near 
setting the suspects free. That their liberation was 
not carried out was the fault of Aulus Postumius 
Albinus, at this time praetor and as such presiding 
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6 TpLOv yap ovodv yrwpudyv, pds pev THs aduéevar 
KeXevovons, eTépas Sé€ THs evavrTias TavTns, TpiTNS 
de Tis amoAvew pév, emucyely S€ KaTa TO TapoOr, 

TKal tAciotwy 8 évtwy Trav adiéevtwv, maped\Oadv 
THY piav yupnv Sinpdra tas S00 KaboAUKds, 
ois doKket Tovs dvakeKkAnuevous adiévar Kal Tov- 

8vavriov. Aourov of Kata TO Tapov éméxew KeE- 
Aevovtes mpoceBnoav mpos todvs pi daoKovras 
dev amoAvew, Kal TAcious eyeriOyncav TaV aduev- 
TW. Kal Tav’Ta ev eml TOUTwWY HV. 

2  Animadversa tripartita varietas est in tribus 
philosophis, quos Athenienses Romam ad senatum 
legaverant inpetratum uti multam remitteret, quam 

9fecerat is propter Oropi vastationem. Ea multa 
fuerat talentum fere quingentum. Erant isti philo- 
sophi Carneades ex Academia, Diogenes Stoicus, 
Critolaus Peripateticus. Et in senatum quidem 
introducti interprete usi sunt C. Acilio senatore; 

sed ante ipsi seorsum quisque ostentandi gratia 
10 Magno conventu hominum dissertaverunt. Tum 

admirationi fuisse aiunt Rutilius et Polybius philo- 
sophorum trium sui cuiusque generis facundiam. 
“ Violenta,”’ inquiunt, ‘“ et rapida Carneades dicebat, 
scita et teretia Critolaus, modesta Diogenes et 
sobria.”’ 

@ aA > A e ie A > 3 “Ore trav ex Tis ‘Pauns mpecBevtadv ava- 
(2) / 3 A a oh A A KkapipavtTwy eis tHv *Ayatav Kai dtacadovyrwv 

oT. trap odiyov €XMo. Ta mpdypata Tod mavTas 
2 eraveMMeiv Tovs KaTexomevous, evéAmides yevo- 
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over the senate. For while there were three 
resolutions, one for their release, another opposed to 
this, and a third for postponement of the release for 
the present, the majority being in favour of release, 
Aulus passing over the third alternative put the 
question in general terms: “‘ Who is for releasing 
the men and who against it?’’ Consequently those 
who were for delay joined those who were for 
absolute refusal, and thus gave a majority against 
release. Such were these events. 

Embassy from Athens 
(From Aulus Gellius, V.A. vi. (vii.) 14. 8-10.) 

2. A difference was noticed in the three phil- 
osophers whom the Athenians sent to Rome as their 
envoys to the senate, to obtain the remission of the 
fine imposed by the latter for the pillage of Oropus. 
It was a fine of about five hundred talents. The 
philosophers were Carneades of the Academy, 
Diogenes the Stoic, and Critolaus the Peripatetic. 
When introduced into the senate they employed 
the senator Gaius Acilius as their interpreter, but 
each of them had previously spoken before huge 
crowds to exhibit their skill. Rutilius and Polybius 
tell us that in each philosopher a different kind of 
eloquence was admired. ‘“‘ Carneades,” they say, 
“spoke vehemently and rapidly, Critolaus with 
skill and smoothness, and Diogenes with sobriety 
and modesty.” 

The Achaean exiles 

38. When the envoys from Rome returned to 
Achaea and reported that all those in detention had 
been very nearly returning, the people became 
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pevot Kat perewpicbevtes of mroAAoi wddw eé€ 
avTis eémeumov TrnrexAda <Kai> tov Meyadro- 
moXirnvy *Avakidapov. Kat Ta pev Kata Iledo- 
movvyncov emt TOUTWY Hv. 

II. Res Ruopiorum 

4 “Ort "Apioroxpdrns 6 ta&v Podiwy oTparnyos 
(9) hv prev KaTa THY emupdverav agvoparucds Kal 
9 KaramAnkTUKOs OuoTep eK TaVTWY Tobrov om- 
éAaBov ot ‘Podiot Tedéws akidypewy hyeudova Kal 

3 mpooTarny éxew Tod TroAcuov. SdiePevolnoay pev- 
To. ye TOV éArridwv: EAbwy yap eis Tas mpda&eus 
@omep eis tip, Kabamep Ta KiPdnra Ta&Y vomu- 

4 oudaTwv, adAdoios efavn. Todro & eyevero dAAov 
én altav Tv epywr. 

III. Res Cypri 

5... mpoteivew att Tmevrakoota TaAavTa Tapa- 
(3) xwpjoavt. THs Kumpov, Kat tdAda cvvakodov- 

OQyaovra AvowreAR Kat Tima map adt@ ovvem- 
SekvUEW, TpocEveyKaLEVv@ THV Xpetav TAaUTYV. 

9 T@ Sé IIroAeuaiw yevouevns mpocayyedias 
mrapetvau tov “Apyiav ... 

2 “Or ’Apyias BovAdpevos tHv Kimpov mpodobvat 
ta Anuntpiw Kat dwpabeis Kai eis Kpiow axJeis 
KaAwoiw Tav ek THs avAaias TapameteTacpevwv 

3éauvTov amexpeuacev. TH yap ovTe Sua Tas 
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hopeful and elated and at once sent off Telecles and 
Anaxidamus of Megalopolis on another embassy. 
Such was the state of matters in Peloponnesus. 

II. Arrarrs or RuHopEs 

4, Aristocrates, the Rhodian general, was dignified 
and imposing in appearance, and from all this the 
Rhodians imagined that they had a perfectly capable 
commander and director of the war. But they were 
deceived in their hopes. For when he came to be 
tested by action, like base coin tried by fire, he 
turned out quite otherwise, as was shown by actual 
facts. 

III. Arrarrs or Cyprus 

(Suidas.) 

5. Demetrius offered Archias? five hundred 
talents if he gave up Cyprus, and pointed out to him 
the other advantages and honours that would accrue 
to him if he rendered him this service 

(Suidas.) 

When news reached Ptolemy that Archias had 
aenveR ..*. % 

(Cp. Suidas.) 

Archias purposed to betray Cyprus to Demetrius, 
but when detected and prosecuted he hanged himself 
by a rope taken from the curtain of the entrance 
door. So true is it that owing to covetousness “ vain 

* The governor of Cyprus under Ptolemy. 
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emufupias Kevot Keva Aoyilovrar KaTa THY Trapot- 
4 lav. Kat yap eKxeivos Sd€as mevraxdoia Ta- 
Aavra mpoodArjecbar Kal Ta mpoimdpxyovTa xpyH- 
pata Kal TO mVvedpa mpocaméBarev. 

IV. Res ARIARATHIS 

a \ \ A 4 ‘ a 6 “Ort Kata Tovs Kaipovs TovTovs Kat IIpunvets 
(12) 2 évérrecov mapardyey ovpdopé. SeSduevor yap 

Tap ‘Opodépvovs, or” exparnce | THS apis, ev 
mapabnn TETPAKOOLA TaAavra. dmyTobvro KaTa. 
TOUS fis xpovous om ‘Apiapabov, ore perehaBe 

3 77) apxny. ot ev odv IIpinvets, ws uot dSoxeiv, 
opIas ioTavTo, pdoKovres pndevi mponceoBau 
Ta xpypata C&vros “Opodépvovs mAjv atte TO 

4 mapalepeven 6 6 Apwapabys moNois eSdKeu 
mapamimrew Tob KabijKovros, dmaurev THY d.Mo- 

6 Tplay mropabnkny. ov pay GAN’ Ews pev TOUTOU 
Tax av Tis €XoU ouyyvayuny avT@ katatreupalovre 
TO Soxety THs exelvou Baowrelas efvar a xpnpara: 
TO O€ Kal TrOppwTrépw mpoPaivew opyhs Kat dido- 
Tiyias ovdauds €ddKer yeveoBar Kata Adyov. 

6 KaTa de Tovs vov “Aeyopevous Katpovs ematrooTeiAa 
edenAdret THV xwpay TaV ITpujvewr, ouvepyodvros 
"Arradov Kal mrapogdvovros avrov dia tHv idiav 

7 Svadopay, iy elye mpos tovs IIpunvets. mo av 
d€ Kal owpdtow kat Opeupatwv amodopevwy Kai 
mpos TH OAc TTMEATwWY yevonevwr, aptvacbaL 
pev ovx otot Tt Hoav ot IIpunveis, émpéoBevov 
d€ Kat mpos ‘Podious, peta 5€ Tabr’ emi “Pwpaious 

8Karéduyov. ot 8 ov mpocetyov Tots Aeyope- 
vos. Kat IIpinvets pev peyddas exovres €Amidas 
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heads make vain plans,” as the proverb says. For 
thinking to gain five hundred talents he lost both 
all the money he had and his life into the bargain. 

IV. Arrarrs oF ARIARATHES 

6. At about this time an unexpected disaster 
overtook the people of Priene. For having received 
from Orophernes when he was in power four hundred 
talents as a deposit, they were asked subsequently 
to return it by Ariarathes when he recovered his 
kingdom. Now the position of the Prienians in my 
opinion was correct, when they refused to give up 
the money to anyone except the depositor during 
the lifetime of Orophernes, and Ariarathes was 
thought by many to have exceeded his rights in 
demanding the return of a deposit not hisown. One 
might, however, pardon him to a certain extent for 
this attempt, on the ground that the money as he 
thought belonged to his kingdom ; but his conduct 
in proceeding to extreme measures dictated by 
anger and determination to enforce his will cannot, 
I think, be justified. At the time I am speaking of 
he sent a force to devastate the territory of Priene, 
helped and encouraged by Attalus owing to that 
prince’s own quarrel with Priene. After the loss of 
many slaves and cattle and when some buildings 
were laid in ruins close to the city, the Prienians 
proved unable to defend themselves, and having in 

the first place sent an embassy to Rhodes appealed 
to the Romans, who paid no attention to their 
demand. The Prienians had based high hopes on 
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emt TO TAHOE Ta&v xpnudtwv Tots évavriots 
9 evexvpynoav: TH pev yap *Opodépver tiv mapa- 
Onxnv amédwKav, bro 8€ tod Baoiléws *Apia- 
palov ixavats tot BAdBats mepiémecov adiKws 
dua THY TapabyKyv. 

V. Res Irariar 

@ ~ A A € / A b] 

7(9) “Ore trav mept tov ‘Optijowv Kat Adpoyxo- 
(6) Ajov mapayeyovotwy ex tod Ilepydmouv Kal d.a- 

cahovvtwy tHv te Tod IIpovciov Katadpovnow 
2Tav THs ovykAjTov TapayyeAuaTwv, Kal S.dTe 
Tapacmovernaas Kat avyKAeicas eis 7d Ilépyapov 
avtovs Te Kal Tovs mept Tov “Arradov macav 

3 Biav evedeiEaTo Kal mapavopiav, % ovyKAnTos 
opyiabetca Kat Bapéws fépovoa TO yeyovos e& 
aitis d€ka mpeoBevtas Katéotnoe Tovs Tepi 
Aevxiov *Avixvov cat Tdvov Odvyvov Kai Kowrov 

/ / \ a 3 >? , 

4Dafiov Mdéiov, Kat mapayphy efaméorerdev, 
evtoAas adtois dotca diaAdoar tov moAemov Kat 

\ ; > / , ¢€ a > / tov Ilpovciay avaykdacat dixas brooxetv "Arrddw 
TOV KaTa TOACMOV aduKNUaTwY. 

8 (7) “Ore kata Tov adrov Katpov HKov <mpeoBeuTat> 
(4)2 Kat mapa Macoadinrdv, <ot> mdAq péev KaKds 

macxovtes vo Tav Avyvotiwr, tote S€ ovy- 
KAewojrevoe TEAEWS, KAL TPOS TovTOLs Kal moXLop- 
Koupevwv Tv TdAewv *AvtimdAews Kai Nixaias, 
eLaméotretAav mpeoBeutas eis tHv ‘“Pwpnv tods 
TA Te ywwopeva Svacadyoovtas Kal Senoopevous 

3adpio. Ponbciv. dv Kat mapeAOdvtTwy eis tiv 
avyKAyntov, dof TH avvedpiw mpeoBevtas méursat 
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their command of so large a sum but the result was 
just the opposite. For they paid the deposit back 
to Orophernes, and unjustly suffered considerable 
damage at the hands of King Ariarathes owing to 
this same deposit. 

V. Arrarirs oF ITALy 

Attalus and Prusias 

7% On Hortensius and Aurunculeius returning 155-154 B.c. 
from Pergamus and reporting how Prusias had 
treated the orders of the senate with scorn, and how 
by treachery he had shut them and Attalus up in 
Pergamus and been guilty of every kisd of violence 
and lawlessness, the senate was very indignant and 
deeply aggrieved at his conduct, and at once ap- 

| pointed ten legates headed by Lucius Anicius, Gaius 
Fannius, and Quintus Fabius Maximus, whom they 
dispatched promptly with orders to put a stop to the 
war and compel Prusias to make amends to Attalus 
for the wrongs he had inflicted on him during the war. 

Ligurian War 

) 8. At about the same time envoys also arrived 
from the people of Marseilles, who had for long 
suffered from the incursions of the Ligurians, and 
were now entirely hemmed in, the cities of Antibes 

and Nice being besieged as well. They therefore 
sent envoys to Rome to inform the senate of this 
and beg for help. Upon their coming before the 
senate, it was decided to send legates to witness with 
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TOUS GLa ev avTOTTAS EDopLEvous THV ywomevwr, 
apa oe Tetpacopevous oy Si0pbdoacba trav 
BapBapwv TH adyvouay. 

9 (10) “Ore trav Macoadunrav SvampeoBevoopevey pos 
(7) ‘Pawpiatous KAKQS TAoXEW avTovs U0 TAY Ac- 

yvoTiwY, Tapaxpyya Katéornoav Drapinov Kai 
Tlomidvov Aawarov Kat Aevxvov IIdmuov mpe- 

2oBevrds. ot Kat mA€ovTres peta THv Macoa- 
Auntav mpocéaxov THs ’"O€vBiwy ydpas Kara 

3 mow Atyurvay. ol Oe Avyvorivor TpoakyKOOTES 
OTL mapevow emTagovres avrots Avew THY TO- 
Avopkiayv, Tovs pev aAdovs ert Kalopylopuevous 

4émeAOdvres exwAvoav THs amoBdoews, TOV be 
DAauivvov KkataAaBovres dmoBeBnxora Kal Tas 
dmooKevas dmroreDeysevov, Tas pev apyas eKé- 
Aevov avrov ek THs xwpas dmrohvecban, Tob Oe 

5 7ApaKovovTos 7pSavro Ta okey Siapralew. TaAV 
dé maldwy Kal Tov dmehevdepev dyTuToLoUpevnY 
Kai KwAvovTw, dareBudlovro Kal TpooePpepov TOU- 

6 TOLS TAS xelpas. ev @ Kaup@ Kat Too DAapwviov 
BonGobvros Tots iSious, ToOrov pev KaTeTpwoar, 
dvo b€ TOV olKeT@v katéBanov, Tous 6€ Aourovs 
KaTediwtav eis THY vabv, ws TOV DAautvvov povyes 
amoKopavra Tamiyua Kal Tas dyKUpas dvaduyety 

7 TOv KlWdvvov. oUTOS pev dmoxopucbets eis Mao- 
gaaAlavy elepameveTo pea. moons emipedeias* 1) 
be ovyKAqros mudopevn TO yeyovera. Tapaxyphwa 
TOV eva tov bratwy Kowrov Orripuov efamréoTe € 
peta Svvdpews troAeunoovta Tots “O€vPiows Kat 
Aexujrats. 

10 (11) -O d¢ Kouwros ovvabpoicas Tas Suvdets els 
(8) rv trav TlAakevtivwy aeAw Kal mommodmevos 
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their own eyes what was happening, and to attempt 
by remonstrances to correct the misconduct of the 

barbarians. 
9. Upon the Massaliots sending an embassy to 

Rome to complain of the conduct of the Ligurians, 
the senate at once appointed as their legates Fla- 
minius Popilius Laenas and Lucius Pupius. Accom- 
panying the Massaliots they put in to a town called 
Aegitna in the territory of the Oxybii. The Ligu- 
rians on hearing that they were coming to order them 
to raise the siege, prevented the others who were 
bringing their ship to anchor from disembarking, 
but finding that Flaminius was already on shore and 
had stowed away his baggage, they at first ordered 
him to quit the place, and, when he refused, began 
to pillage his things. When his slaves and freedmen 
tried to get hold of the things and prevent their 
seizure they forced them away and attacked them ; 
and when Flaminius now came up to the help of his 
own people, they wounded him, struck down two of 
his servants, and chased the others on board, so that 

Flaminius only just managed by cutting the shore 
and anchor cables to escape from the danger. He 
was carried back to Marseilles, and nursed there with 

every attention ; and the senate on hearing of the 
incident dispatched one of the consuls, Quintus 
Opimius, with an armed force to make war on the 
Oxybii and Decietae. 

10. Opimius collected his forces at Piacenza, and 
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THY Tmopetay dua TOV ’Amevvivwy dpav HKev eis 
2Tovs “O€vBiovs. orparomededoas Sé mapa Tov 
"Ampwva TOTApOV avedéxeTo TOUS oAEpious, 
muvbavopevos adrovs abpoilecbar Kal mpo8vpous 

3 civ 7pos 70 Svaxwduvevew. Kal Tpocayayav 
TY oTparuay 6 Kowros mpos thy Atyirvay, €v 
4 ovveBn Tovs mpeoBevtas TapaomovornOjvas, THY 
moAw KaTa Kpdros ehwv e€nvipamodicato Kal 
TOUS apxnyovs THS UBpews améoretAe€ deopious 

4 eis THY ‘Pobugy. Kat Tatra Svampagdpevos am- 
5 yvra Tots moAepiows. ot 8 "O€UBioL vopilovres 
dmapairnrov avtots eivar THY els TOUS mpeoBeutas 
Gpaptiav, mapardoyw Twi Xpnodpevor Oupa Kal 
AaBdvres Oppyv mapactatiKny, mplv 7 Tovs Aexuy- 
Tas adrois oup.téar, mrepl TETpaKLoxXtALous aU pov- 

6 obévTes eppnoay emt Tovs mrohepiovs. 6 6€ 
Kow Tos loa TH epodov kat TO Opdoos tav 
fapBdpwv tiv pev andvoray abrav KateThayn, 
Gewpadv dé pnoevi doy TAUTY Xpwpevous TOUS 
exOpovs ev0apors nv, are Tpipiy ev Tpadypwacw 
Exe Kat TH vor SiadepovTws dyxivous om 

7 dpe. dLd7rEp eSayayov THY avToo oTpatuay 
Kal TapaKaécas TA MmpemovTa Tots Katpots HEL 

8 Badqy €ml Tovs Trohepious. Xpnodpevos de 
ovvTovey mpooBorp TAXEWS evixnoe Tovs avTt- 
taéapevous Kal moMous pev avTa@v armeéxrewev, 
tovs 6€ Aowrods HvdyKace dvuyeiv TpotpoTradny. 

9oi dé Acrufra <ovv 7 Opovopevor maphoay, ws 
pceEovres Tots OFvBious Tov avTav Kuwdvvwv: 

10 doTEpioavres de THS “ays TOUS TE pevyovTas efeAeé- 
favo Kal [eT oAtyov ovveBadov tots ‘Pwyatous 

ll wera preydAns opus Kat mpobvpuias. yrrnbev- 
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marching across the Apennines reached the country 
of the Oxybii. Encamping beside the river Apro he 
waited for the enemy, hearing that they were 
collecting and were ready to give battle. Then 
leading lis army to Aegitna, the town in which the 
legates had been treacherously attacked, he took 
it by assault, sold the inhabitants into slavery, and 
sent the ringleaders of the outrage in chains to Rome. 
After this success he went to meet the enemy. The 
Oxybii, thinking that their offence against the 
legates was inexpiable, showed extraordinary spirit, 
and with frenzied eagerness for the fray, before being 
joined by the Decietae, collected a force of about 
four thousand men and threw themselves on the 
enemy. Opimius, seeing the barbarians attack him 
so boldly, was amazed at their desperate courage ; 
but knowing that they had no good grounds for this 
display of valour, felt full of confidence, as he was a 

practised commander and exceedingly intelligent. 
Therefore, leading out his army and exhorting them 

in terms suitable to the occasion, he advanced slowly 
to meet the enemy. Pressing home his attack 
vigorously he soon got the better of his adversaries, 
slew many of them and forced the others to headlong 
flight. The Decietae now arrived in full force, 
thinking that they would take part in the battle side 
by side with the Oxybii, but arriving after all was 
over, received the fugitives into their ranks; they 
shortly afterwards attacked the Romans with great 
spirit and resolution, but when worsted in the fight 
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tes S€ TH paxy TapavriKa, madres TmapedwKav 
opas avrovs Kal THY moAw eis THY ‘Papatev 

12 mioTw. 6 O€ Kowros KUplos VEVO}LEVOS TOUTUW 

t&v €Ovav mapavtixa pev THs xXwpas donv ev- 
ed€xeTOo mpooe0nke Tots Macoahuyrats, eis dé 
To peAAov ounpa ods Avyvorivous HvayKace 
drddvau Kata Twas TAKTOUS Xpovous ois Masoa- 

13 Aujrais: atros S€ mapomAicas tovs avtitaéa- 
jeévous Kal <dudeAwv THY Ovvap emt Tas 7oA«ets 

14 avrob TH TapaxeyLaciay eTroujoaro. Kad Tatra 
pev o€etav edaBe Kal thy apxnv Kal THY ovr- 
TéAevav. 

11 (8) “Oru Kara Tovs Kaipous, Kal? ous eferrepipev 
(5) ovyKhnros tov *Ozrijuov emt TOV TOV ‘OfvBicv 

Tohepov, HKe IT roAepatos 6 VEewTEpos ets TH 
2 ‘Poépny, Kal TrapeAbwy eis THY avyKAnrov € emouetTo 
KaTynyopiay tadeAdot, dépwv tiv aitiay Tis 

3 emBovdijs en exeivov. Gua d€ Tas &ek Trav 
Tpavpatwv otras bro Thy ow deuxvds Kal 77)V 
Aowrjnv Sewvodoyiav dcohovBov tovTois d.atibé- 
[uevos eexanetro Tovs avOpumous mpos éAcov. 

4 T}KOv be Kal Tapa TOU mpeoBuréepov mpéaBets ot 
mepi Tov Neodaidav Kal "Avdpopaxor, dmrohoyou- 
pevou pos Tas bro TadeApot yevopévas Kart- 

5 nyopias. av % avyKAntos ov8 dvéxyecBar di- 
katohoyoupevey nBovaAnOn, TpokarerAnupevn Tats 
w70 Too VEwTEpOV SusBolaiss aAAa Tovros pev 
emavdyew ex Ths “Popns mpocérakev e& avrijs, 

67D dé VEwT Epp TEVTE mpeoBevras KaTaoT}OACa, 
tovs mept [vdiov Mepoday kat AevKiov O€pyov 
kal TEVTNPN dotca TaV mpeoBevtayv EKGOTW, 
rovros pev mrapiyyere Kardyew TroAcuatov 
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at once unconditionally surrendered themselves 
and their city. Opimius having overcome these 

tribes added as much of their territory as he thought 

fit to that of Marseilles, and compelled the Ligurians 
to give the Massaliots in future hostages for certain 
periods. He himself, after disarming his adversaries 
and distributing his forces among the different cities, 
went into winter quarters in Liguria. This cam- 

paign, then, both began and ended rapidly. 

The Rival Ptolemies 

11. At the time when the senate dispatched 
Opimius to make war on the Oxybii the younger 
Ptolemy came to Rome and appearing before the 

senate accused his brother, asserting that he was 
responsible for the plot against himself. Exhibiting 
the scars left by his wounds, and laying full stress 
besides in his speech on the atrocity of the deed, he 
pleaded for pity. Neolaides and Andromachus also 
came as envoys from the elder king to defend him 
against these accusations, but the senate would not 
even listen to their defence, so much were they 

prepossessed by the younger brother’s charges. 
Ordering these envoys to leave Rome at once, they 
appointed five legates, headed by Gnaeus Merula 
and Lucius Thermus, to support the younger brother, 
and furnishing each of them with a quinquereme 
ordered them to re-establish Ptolemy in Cyprus, 
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7 eis Kumpov, tots dé Kata tHv ‘EAAdéa Kat THY 
> Aciav ouppedxous eypairav e€civa ovupmparrew 
t@ ItoAcuaiw Ta Kata tiv Kdbodov. 

VI. Res Percami 

12 “Or. xara tiv *Aciav “Arrados ere Kara xel- 
(10) wave ovvnPporle preyaAas Suvdpets, aTe Kal TOV 

mept <TOV> "Apeapd ny Kal Tov Mibpidarny e€- 
ameoTaAKoTwv aire oTpariay imméwy Kat mel@v 
KaTa THY ouppaxiay, av jyetro Anprjrpros *"Apia- 

2 pafov. ovTos dé mept TAaUTAS avrob Tas KaTa- 
oKevds, WKOV €K Tis ‘Peduns ot déKa mpeoBets, 
ot Kal ovppi€avtes adTa@ mepl Kadous Kal Kowo- 
Aoynfevres TEepl TOV TpAypaTwWY wpENnoay mpos 

3 tov IIpovoiar. ere.d7) de ouvewgar, dvecagouv 
av7T@ Ta Tapa THs cuyKAjTov peta TOAAs ava- 

4 TAGEws. 6 6€ ITpovoias EVLA [LEV TOV TPOOTATTO- 
peeve Tpoaed€XeTOo, tots de metorous ayréreye. 

5 Oud7rEp ot ‘Pwpator mpooKopavres avT@ THY TE 
pidtav GmelTavTo KaL THY ouLpaxiay, Kal maVvTES 
ef avTHs aanAAarrovTo | madw ws TOV "Arradov. 

66 de IIpovaias peTavonjoas pexpe pe TWos é7- 
nrohovber Aurapay, ere 8° ovdev qpvev, dmahha- 

7 yels ev apunxavias jv. ot Se ‘Papator TOV 
pev “Arrahov éxéXevov mpoxabicavra THS abrod 
xwpas peta Ouvdpews avTov pev pe) kaTdpxew 
Tob ToA€Lov, tals 6€ mdéAeou Tails adTobd Kal Tats 

g Kwai TIHV daopdhevav sTmapacKevdlewv: avTo. de 
piepicavtes odds attovs, ot pev emdAcov Kara, 
o7ovo7V dmayyehobvres TH ouykAnre TH a- 
meiOecav Tob IIpovaiov, twes 8 emi tis “lwvias 
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writing to their allies in Greece and Asia to the effect 
that they had their permission to assist his return. 

VI. Arrairs oF PERGAMUS 

12. In Asia Attalus began as early as the winter 
to collect large forces, Ariarathes and Mithridates 

having sent him under the terms of their alliance an 
army consisting of cavalry and infantry under the 

command of Demetrius, the son of Ariarathes. 

While he was occupied in these preparations, the 

ten legates arrived from Rome. After meeting him 
near Cadi and conversing about the situation they 

left to visit Prusias, and when they met him, delivered 

the message from the senate in a very threatening 

manner. Prusias yielded to some of the commands, 
but resisted most of them. Consequently the 
Romans broke with him, renouncing their friendship 

and alliance, and all of them left on the spot to join 

Attalus. Prusias now thought better of it, and fol- 

lowed them for some distance entreating them, but 

when this had no effect, he left them and was now at 

a loss what to do. The legates ordered Attalus to 
protect his frontiers with an army and not to open 

hostilities himself, but to place his towns and villages 

in safety. They now separated, and while some of 
them left in haste to announce to the senate the 

contumacy of Prusias, others went to different parts 
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exwptoOnaay, erepo. 8° ep ‘EMomovrov Kal 
Tov Kara TO Buldyrvov TOT, piav EXOVTES Kal 

9 THY avTnv mpobeow dmavres, Gamo pev THs IIpov- 
aiov pidtas Kal ovppaylas dmoxaNeiy Tovs av- 
Opwrrous, Arrady d€ mpooveuew TH evvovay 
Kal ouppaxety Kara Suva. 

13 Kara de Tovs adtovs Katpovs *ABjvatos Kar 
(11) émAcuoe vavol KatappaKros dydorKovTa. ov 

2at mévTe pev TETpr}pEls joav ‘Podiwy Tav aro - 
atadevodv eis tov Kpytixov _T0Aepov, elKooL be 
Kulicnvav, er, 8 émi tats elkoow ta&v meph 
TOV “Arranor, at dé Aourat THv ddAwv CULPA. 

3 Trounodpevos d€ Tov mAobdv ep ‘EXAnonovrov Kat 
ovvayas tats méAeor tats tao Ipovoiay tarro- 
prevaus dmoBacets TE ouvexets €TrovetTo Kal KaK@s 

4 dveriBer TH X@pay. 7 S€ ovyKAnTos Ovaxov- 
gaca Tév Tapa Tob TIpovatou mpeoPevT@v ava- 
KEXwpnKoTwv ef avTis Tpets aMous améateer, 
"Ammov te tov KAavéiov Kai Aevxvov “Ommuov 

5 kat Adio Iloordptov. ot Kai TApayevouevor 
Tos tv °Aciav dvehucay TOV mohepov, els Tas 
ToLvavTas ovvOnKas eTayayOpEvoL Tous Baowréas 

6 audorépous, Wore Tapaxphua pev elkoo. KaTa- 
ppaxrous vijas amododvar IIpovciay ’ArrdAw, 
TEVvTAKOoLG dé Tddavra KateveyKety | <ev> eTeow 

7 etkoot: Thv d€ Ywpav duporépous EXEL iy Kal 
mpoTepov eixyov, OT eis Tov moepLov eveBawov. 

8 dvopficacba Sé€ Hpovoiay Kai tiv KatadBopav 
THs xwpas THs Te MyOvpvaiwv Kat rOv Alyaréwv 
kat THs Kuyaiwy Kai ‘Hpaxdewrdv, éxarov 

%zddavTa SdvTa Tols mpoeipnucvois: ypaderodv 
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of Ionia and others to the country near the Helles- 
pont and Byzantium, all with one and the same 
project, that is to call on the inhabitants to desert 
the alliance of Prusias and, as far as lay in their 

power, to favour the cause of Attalus and cultivate 
his alliance. 

| 18. At about the same time Athenaeus arrived 
with eighty decked ships of which five were Rhodian 
quadriremes from the fleet that had been sent to the 
Cretan war, twenty were Cyzicene, twenty-seven 

belonged to Attalus, and the rest to the other allies. 

Sailing to the Hellespont and approaching the cities 

which owed allegiance to Prusias he made frequent 

landings and inflicted damage on their territory. 

The senate, after hearing the report of the legates 
who had returned from Prusias, at once dispatched 

three others, Appius Claudius, Lucius Oppius, and 
Aulus Postumius, who on reaching Asia put an end 

to the war, inducing both kings to make a treaty, by 
the terms of which Prusias was to hand over at once 

twenty decked ships to Attalus, and to pay him five 

hundred talents in twenty years, each keeping the 

territory that was theirs before they entered on 
hostilities. Prusias also undertook to repair the 

damage he had done to the territory of Methymna, 
Aegae, Cyme, and Heracleia, paying a hundred 

talents to those cities. The treaty having been 
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> / ~ ~ ~ A 8 €<mi> TovTois THv ovvOnKkav, amiyov tas 
duvdpers eis THY oiKelavy of mept tov “Arrador, 

10 Tas vauTiKas Kal Tas melikds. Kal THs pev 
> / \ / ~ ~ a Arrddov Kai IIpovciov duadpopas towtros 6 

A > ~ / TE KATA pepos yelpiopos eyerin TaY mpd- 
71), ae 

VII. Res Irautae 

14. “Ort Kara Tov Katpov Tobrov ev TH ‘Padyn trav 
(13) ex ths *Axaias mpeoBevta@v etceAGovrwy eis 

THY ovyKAqrov TmEpt Tay avakekAnuevwv, €do€e 
TH ovvedpi@ pévew emi Tv dbrroxeyevwwv. 

15 “Oro ‘Hpardeidns € ETL Tis Depetas dxpalovons 
(14) Tmaphy els THY ‘Pobpny ayo THY Aaodixny Kal 

Q TOV “AdeEavdpor. TOLOU|LEVOS dé THY Taper 
Onuiav peTa TEpatelas apa kal KaKoupyias ev- 
expovle, KaTaoKevalopevos Ta TEpt THY avy- 
KAnTov. 

3 Kai Aotupnons 6 “Pod.0s, mpecBevtis dpa 
kal vavapxos Kkabeotapévos, mapehdan e€ avrijs 
els THY ovyKAnTov Ouehéyero mept Tov moAewou 

4700 mpos Kpyraets. 1 S€ ovyKAnTos mpoo- 
éyovoa Tov vodv emyeA@s Tapaxphua mpeoBeutas 
e€améatetAe tovs mept Kowrov Avcovtas tov 
mOAcjov. 

VIII. Bettum Ruopiorum cum CRETENSIBUS 

16 “Ort Kata Tov Kalpov ToOToV of Kpnravets TT pe- 
(15) ) oBevras améotetAav mpos *Axatods trrép BonBetas 

<tovs mepi> “Avtiparav TyAeuvaorov Toprinor, 
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drawn up on these terms, Attalus withdrew his forces 
both military and naval to his own country. Such 
were the incidents in the quarrel between Attalus 
and Prusias and such was its end... . 

VII. Arrarirs or ITAty 

The Achaean exiles 

14. At Rome during this year when the envoys 154-153 Bo. 
from Achaea appeared before the senate to plead 
for the Achaeans in detention it was decided to make 
no change. 

15. Heracleides at the height of summer came to 
Rome bringing Laodice and Alexander. He made 
a long stay there, trying by means of jugglery and 
base intrigue to work upon the senate. 

Astymedes of Rhodes, who held the two posts of 
admiral and envoy, came at once on his arrival before 
the senate and spoke about their war with the 
Cretans. The senate after listening to him with 
attention instantly sent a commission under Quintus 
to put an end to the war. 

VIII. THe War BETWEEN RHopES AND CRETE 

16. At this time the Cretans sent to the Achaeans 
as their envoy Antiphatas, the son of Telemnastus 

¢ Alexander Balas, a pretended son of Antiochus 
Epiphanes. 
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mapamAnoiws dé Kai “Pddiot Tods Tmept Ocoddvyy. 
2 ovons dé THs ocuvddov Ta “Axardy ev Kopivdy, 
Kat dvadeyouevwv THv mpeoBevTdv Exarépwv trép 
ths Ponfeias, Eppetov tats yvedpats ot zroAAol 

3 aMov emi Tovs *‘Podious, evTpeT@ojevor Kal TO 
Ths moAews afiwpa Kat Ty oAny alpeow Tis 

4 moXitelas Kal THY avdpa@v. eis & BAémwv ’Avti- 
paras eBovdnOn Tadw eevoe)Oeiy, Tod d€ oTpa- 
THYOD ovyxwprjoavros expncato Ad-yous Bapy- 

5 TEpols_  KaTa Kpfra Kai omovdatoTépois: Kal 
yap mv oO veavioKos ovdapdas Kpyzuxos, aa 

6 Tedevyws THY Kpnrixjy avaywyiav. 610 Kal 
ouveBawwe Tos: "Ayatods embexeaba THY Tappy- 
ciav avTod Kat paAdov ert bia <TO> Tov TraTépa 
Tov mpoeipnuevov Trnr€uvacrov peta TevTaKociwy 
Kpynraév €AGovta cupreToAcunkévar Tov mpos NaBw 

7 70he pov edyevOs avrots. mai dtaxovoavres ov- 
dev TTOV opynv eixov ot moot Tots “Podtous 
BonBetv, Ews Kadduxparns 6 Aeovriaos dva- 
oTas ovx edn deiv ovre moAcpety ovdevi xwpis 
THs ‘Pepatev yvouns ovre BoxBevav Tete 

8 ovdevi Kat” ovdevos. Kal dia tadra Katicxuce 
pevew emt Tov droKeyevwv. 

17 “Ore of ‘Pédsot SvoGerovpevor tots cuvpBat- 
(15*) vovaw eis mapaddyous Twas évérecay opuds Kal 

Tapackevas Kal mpos TapatAnciay Sidfeow 7ABov 
Tots ev Tals moAvypoviots appwortias SvoToTpodat. 

2 kal yap exetvoe moAAdKis, éreidav mavTa moLobvTes 
kata Adyov tis Oepameias Kai eapyxodvres 
Tots tatpois py StvwrTar THs emt rd BéATtov 
mpokoTns ayacba, Suvaberovpevor tots ou 
Baivovow amodvoreteiy avayxalovrat, Kal tives 
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of Gortyna, and the Rhodians sent Theophanes, each 
begging for help. The Achaean assembly was 
sitting at Corinth, and when both envoys addressed 
them on the subject, the majority were more favour- 
ably inclined to the Rhodians out of respect for the 
dignity of that city and the character in general of 
the Rhodian state and its citizens. Antiphatas, 
noticing this, expressed a wish to address them a 
second time, and on receiving the permission of the 
strategus did so in terms more weighty and serious 
than is usual with a Cretan. For, as a fact, this 
young man was not at all Cretan in character but 
had escaped the contagion of Cretan ill-breeding. 
The Achaeans in consequence put up with his 
freedom of speech, and still more because his father 
Telemnastus had come with five hundred Cretans to 
help them in their war against Nabis, and had borne 
himself gallantly. Nevertheless, after they had 
listened to him, the majority was still inclined to help 
the Rhodians, until Callicrates of Leontium rose 
and said that they should not go to war with anyone 
or send help to anyone without taking the advice of 
Rome. For this reason it was finally decided to take 
no steps. 

17. The Rhodians, dissatisfied with the turn of 
events, adopted strange resolutions and expedients, 
and fell into a condition like that of those afflicted 
by chronic sickness. For such men, when, after 
following scrupulously all the treatment imposed on 
them and obeying the orders of their physician, they 
fail to see any sign of improvement, are often dis- 
satisfied with the result and give up the treatment 
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A a] / A 4, , ” de , prev Odrats Kal pdavreot mpocéxew, evior d€ TAONS 
emwohs Kal mavTos mepidupatos meipay Aap- 

/ a ‘ \ \ ¢ , / 3Bavew. 6 Kat mept tovs ‘Podiovs ovveBawe- 
mavTwy yap avrois mapa Sddgav amavTwpevwr, 
> ~ ‘ qvaykalovto Tavtt TH eyouevw mpocéxew Kat 
macav éArida cwparomovey Kal mpoodéxeabar. 

er A 4 Kal Toor €ddKOUV maoxew eiKOTWS* OTaV yap 
pndev avinra. <T&v> Kara, Adoyov, dén 5€ Kat’ 
avayKny evepyetobas TO auvexés, dvdyen Tretpav 

5 AapBavew Kat THv mapa Adyov. 810 Kat ‘Pddzoe 
> ‘¢ eutecovtes eis tovattny Sidbeow eémoinady Tt 
TOV ywouevwy Kal 6v amedoKiwacay apxovTa, 

~ / @ + A a” A Totrov mdAw eidovto dpxovra, Kat GAAa Twa 
mapadoya. 

IX. Res ITartaEe 

18 “Or m™péapewv Svaddpuv Tapayevouevwy eis 
(16) ) Thy ‘Padunv 7 ovyKAnros Tp@Tov pev eloexaAéoato 

2 TOV Etpevovs | TOO Baciréws viov “Arrahov: mapa- 
yeyover yap €Tt mats @y KaTa TOV KaLlpov TovTOV 
eis ‘Pepa | xdpw Tod Th Te ovykAnTw@ av- 
orabjvac Kal Tas TOT PUGS | avavewoaa0at gdtas 

3 Kal Sevias. ovTos yey oov piravOpeirrws br 
TE THS ouyKAjrov Kal TOV TraTpucay didwy dro ~ 
dexDets kai AaBwv dmroxpicets ds eBovAeTo Kat 
TULasS dppolovcas Th Kal adrov Muig, peta 

4 TWas Tp€pas eravf dev eis TI oOiKelavy, TAac@V 
avrov Tov Kata THY ‘EAAdéa ToAcwv EKTEVOS 
Kal peyadopixes amrode€aprevewv Kara THY diodov. 

BiKe de Kal Anurrpros KaTa TOV avTov Karpov, 
Tuxa@v Sé peTpias amodoxfs ws mais adlis av- 
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perforce, some of them taking the advice of per- 
formers of sacrifice and of soothsayers, and others 
resorting to all kinds of charms and amulets. The 
same thing happened to the Rhodians. For when 
everything had turned out contrary to their expecta- 
tions, they listened perforce to all kinds of advice and 
gave substance and welcome to every kind of hope. 
And this seems quite natural ; for when all reasonable 
action has failed and we are still compelled to go on 
doing something, we must perforce resort to un- 
reasonable courses. The Rhodians, therefore, having 
reached this condition acted as often happens in such 
cases, choosing magistrates whom they had rejected 
and acting unreasonably in other respects. 

IX. Arrarrs or ITALY 

Visits of the young Attalus, Demetrius, and Alexander 
Balas 

18. Several embassies arrived in Rome, and the 
senate summoned in the first place Attalus, the son 
of King Eumenes, who had come to Rome at this 
time while still a boy to be introduced to the senate, 
and renew in his own person his father’s friendships 
and hospitable relations. Having met with a kind 
reception from the senate and his father’s friends 
and received the answers he wished, and such 
honours as suited his age, he returned home after 
a few days, all the Greek cities through which he 
passed giving him a cordial and generous reception. 
Demetrius also arrived at the same time, and after 
being received with no great state, as he was still a 
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/ > A > , - > ¢ , 6 exapyoev eis THY oiKelav. 6 5 Hpardeidns 
KEXPOVLKWS ev TH “Podpn mapiyAJev eis THY ovy- 
KAntov, exwv pel éavTod Thy _Aaodixny Kal 

7 7ov “Adé€Eavdpov. mp@tov pev ovv 6 veaviokos 
emoujoaro Twas peTtpiovs Adyous, n&iov dé ‘Pw- 
juatous pnoDjvas Ths mpos tov *Avrioxov Tov 
attod matépa didias Kal ovppaxias, padora de 

8 ovyKaracKkevdlew abr TH Bactretav ei Oe 
He), ovyxwpioa, THV KdBo8ov Kab pe) kwAdoat 
TOUS Bovdopevous oupmparrew are Tos TO 

9xabixéoba THs TaTp@as apxyjs. o 8 “Hpa- 
KAcidys mapahaBav TOV Adyov Kal mohAny Twa. 
mounodpevos “Avtidyou pev pvelav én ayaba, 
Anyntptov dé kaTnyopiay, eis ToUTO KaTHVTNGEV 
or det ovyxwpetv Tv Ka0odov TO TE veaviokw 
Kal TH Aaodin Kara TO Sixauov, ovow *Avridxou 

10 Tod Baoréws exyovols Kara duow. Tots Lev 
ouv pet pious TOV dvOparrenv ovdev NpEcKE ToUTw, 
aAAG Kal THY KaTacKkeuny Tod Spdyatos evevoovv 
kat tov ‘Hpakreidnv éBdedvtTovTo mpodavas. 

ll ot dé moAdAot Teeparevprevor Tats “HpakAetdov 
yonTetats ouyKarnvexOnoay emt TO ypadew Sddoypa 

12 tovobrov" “AdeLavdpos Kal Aaodikn, BaotAéws 
viol, dirov kat oUpLpdXov 7IL€TEPOV yeyern}Levon, 
emeMovres emt Ty avyKAyrov Adyous emouoavTo" 

137 de obyKAnros avrots e€ovolav edwKev emt THY 
Tar pyav apynv karamopeveoPar, Kal BonOetv av- 

14 Tots, ws ngiowv, edokfev.” 6 8 ‘HpaxdAeidns 
emAaBopevos THs adopuys TaUTNS ed0éws e€evo- 
Adyet Kat mpocekahetro TOV emupav@y avbpav 
“OF Re dpucopevos &° eis TH "Edegov eyiveTo rept 
TH TapacKkeuny THs mpoKeperys emBorAAs. 
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boy, returned home. Heracleides too, after having 
spent some time in Rome, appeared before the 
senate accompanied by Laodice and Alexander 
The young man spoke first in a reasonable manner, 
begging the Romans to remember their friendship 
and alliance with his father Antiochus, and entreating 
them, if they could, to help him to regain his king- 
dom, but if not, to allow his return and not to prevent 

those who were willing to assist him in winning back 
his father’s throne. After him Heracleides addressed 
them, delivering a long panegyric of Antiochus and 
accusing Demetrius, and finally maintaining that it 

was only just that they should allow the return of 
the young man and Laodice, who were the real 
children of King Antiochus. None of this pleased 
sober-minded members who understood the artful 
construction of the plot, and were frankly disgusted 
with Heracleides, but the majority, seduced by the 
charlatanry of Heracleides, were persuaded to draw 
up a consultum in these terms. “ Alexander and 
Laodice, the children of a king who was our friend 
and ally, came before the senate and addressed it. 

The senate thereupon gave them authority to go 
home to regain their father’s throne, and it was 
decided to grant their request for help.” Hera- 
cleides now, availing himself of this permission, at 
once began to hire mercenaries and summoned to his 
aid a number of distinguished men. On arriving 
at Ephesus he occupied himself with preparations for 
his enterprise. 
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X. Res SyriaE 

19 Kai Anprrpiov 5€ dyno, tov ex ths ‘Podyns 
(14) ry Opnpelay SvadvydvTa, ev TH TpiTn Kal TpLa- 

KooTn Bacirevoavta Ldpwv odvrdrnv ovTa TO 
miciatov Ths Huepas weOvoKecOa. 

FRAGMENTA INCERTAE SEDIS 

990 “Ore Grav dak ot modAot ox@ow opynv mpos 
~ “ ~ ~ 

(16°) ro dideiv H pucety twas sbrepBaddOvTws, maca 
e / \ A 

mpopacis ikavn yiveTat mpos TO ovvtedciy Tas 
aita&v mpobécets. 

> ~ > 

21 “Adda yap sKvd py ToT Els TO TEpipepopevov 
(16+) , A A 10 / e A 4 5 / 

) éumecdv Adbw, ToTepov Oo Tov Tpayov apyéeAywv 
e ~ 

adpovéotepos 7) 6 TO KooKWov t7réxwv: SoKd yap 
8 A > A \ e€ \ / 8 Xr / > 

7 Kaya) Tmpos OomoAoyoupevnv yevdodAoytay axpiBo- 
‘ ~ 

Aoyovpevos Kal Tov emiueTpodvTa Adyov eiadéepwv 
g TapatAnov TL moviv. S10 Kal pdTnv TeAews 
mept ToUTwy A€yew, et py} TIs Kal ypadew evdTma 

aA > 

BovAerau Kai Oewpelv eypnyopdros evimia. 
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X. Arrairs oF SYRIA 

(Athenaeus x. p. 440b.) 

19. Polybius tells us in his thirty-third Book that 
Demetrius, who escaped from Rome when he was 
a hostage, and became king of Syria, was much 
given to drink and was tipsy for the greater part of 
the day. 

UNPLACED FRAGMENTS 

20. When once the multitude are impelled to love 
or hate anyone in excess, any pretext is sufficient for 
them to execute their projects. 

21. But I fear that the well-known adage may 
apply to me unknown to myself: ‘‘ Which is the 
greater simpleton, the man who milks a he-goat or 
he who holds a sieve to catch the milk?” For it 
may be said of me that by confuting in detail what 
is confessed to be a lie, and doing so at great length, 
I am behaving in a very similar manner. So I shall 
be told I entirely waste my time in speaking of this 
matter, unless indeed I wish to record dreams and 
take into serious consideration the visions of a man 
with his eyes open. 
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FRAGMENTA GRAECA 

I. GENERALIA NONNULLA. DE ARGUMENTO 

HUIUS LIBRI 

1 Of 8 & TH Kowy) THS ioropias ypagh xwpis 
2 dmrodeiEavres THY Tav TTetpeov ToToypadiav, Kab- 
dnep "Edopds te émoince kat IloAvBuos. 

3 TloAvBos ... dyoas tept Tv ‘EAAnuixdy xa- 
Ads pev Evdo€ov, kdAAtora 8” "Egopov efnyetoban 

4 Tmept KTiGEw, ouyyeveray, peTavacTdcew, apxn- 
yeTav, jets b€, got, Ta vov ovTa dn Acicopev Kal 

5 rept Oécews ToTwy Kal SwaoTnudTwr: Tobro yp 
6 cor olKelorarov xwpoypadia. adda pny ovye, 
® IloAvBue, 6 tas AaodoypariKas: dmopdcets mrepl 
TOV SvacrHpaTov elod-ywv ovK ev Tots ew Tis 
*EdAddo0s povov, adda Kat ev tots ‘EAAnuixois. 

7 IToAvBros otv o toroptoypados Tempaypdrevrau 
BiBriov, 6 emuypapry exet “ mrepl Tijs bo TOV 
ionepiwov oiKjcews* wi dé eoTw ev péon TH 

8 dvaxexaupevyn Cwvy. Kat gdyow oixetoba rods 
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FRAGMENTS OF BOOK XXXIV 

GREEK FRAGMENTS CHIEFLY FROM 
STRABO 

I. Some Genera, Remarks. Tue SupJEcT OF 
TH1Is Book 

(From Strabo viii. 1. 1, C 332.) 

1. Those who in a general history have dealt 
separately with the geography of the continents like 
Ephorus and Polybius. 

(Id. x. 3. 5, C 465.) 

Polybius says that in regard to Greece Eudoxus 
has given a good and Ephorus a very good account of 
the foundation of cities, genealogies, migrations, and 
the planters of colonies ; “ but I,’’ he adds, “ will 
describe the actual situation of places and give the 
actual distances, that being the most essential 
thing in geography.” But yet it is you, Polybius, 
who introduce the popular misstatements of distances 
not only outside Greece, but in Greece itself. 

(From Geminus, Elements of Astronomy, C 16.) 

Polybius the historian has composed a_ book 
with the title On the parts of the globe under the 
Celestial Equator, that is to say in the middle of the 
torrid zone. He says that the region is inhabited, 
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Tomous Kal evKpaToTépay ExEW THY olKHOW TOV 
mepl TA Tépata THs SuaKkekavuevns Cwvyns KaT- 
o.KovvTwv. Kal & pev toTopias deper THV KaT- 
WTTEVKOTWV TAS OLKNCELS KAL ETYLAPTUPOUVTWY TOLS 
dhawopevois, & dé emdAoyilerar emt THS pvoiKis 

Q9mept Tov yALov bmapyovons KiWHoEwWS. O yap 
WAvos mept pev Tovs TpomiKOvs KUKAOUS TroAvY 
ETYLEVEL Xpovov Kara TE TIV Tpdcodov THV mpos 
avrovs Kal THY dmroxcopnow, WaTe oaXEedov ep 
Tp€pas TeTTAapaKovTa Levee mpos atcnow | emt 

10 <Ta@Y> TpoTmuccv KUKAwy. du HV airtay Kal Ta 
peyebn Tdv hyep@v axedov ed’ Tpepas re Ta 
avr Scapever. obev emyLovans ywopevns mpos 
Tas oikynoers TAs Keyrevas dno TOUS TpomuKods 
avaykKn exrupodabat Thv olkKnow Kal aoiKnToV 

11 yivecOa dua THY TOO Kavpatos tbrepBodrjv. amo 
dé Too tonpepwvob KUKAov Taxelas oupBatver Tas 
amroxwpicets yiweobar. obev Kat Ta peyebn Tov 
HLEp@v mepl Tas lonpuepias. peydAas Aap Baver Tas 
Tapavéjoets. evAoyov’ ov Kal Tas b70 TOV 
tonprepwov Keyevas olKnoens eUKpaTorepas om 
dpyew, emyoviis pev <ov> ywopevns emt TOO Kara 
Kopudiy onj.etov, Tayxews dé dmoxwmpobvTos Tob 7- 

12 Aiov. TaVvTES yap ot peTalv TOY TpoTmUKay KUKAwY 
oiKobVTES Tapa TV mdpodov opotws Ketvrat Tob 
HAlov: mAciovas S¢ Xpovous ETTLLEVEL Tots Tept TOUS 

13 TpoTTLKovs oiKxobor. bu iy airiay eUKpaTorepas 

eivac ovpBeBnKe Tas Um0 Tov lonpepwvov oikyHoELs, 
altuwes KelvTau ev peon TH Stakekavpevn Cavn, 
TOV Tepl TA TEepaTa Tihs SvakeKavperyns oikHoewr, 
altwes b70 TOvs TpoTLKOvs KUKAOUS KEiVTaL. 

14 IlToAvBuos 5é move? Caivas €€, S¥o pev Tas Tots 
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and has a more temperate climate than that of those 
who inhabit the extremities of the torrid zone. On 
the one hand he cites the accounts given by those 
who have actually visited the region, and can testify 
to the fact, and on the other he argues from the 
nature of the sun’s movements. For at the solstices 
the sun remains a long time near the tropic circles 
both in approaching them and receding from them, 
so that we actually see it stay in their neighbourhood 
for about forty days ; for which reason the length of 
the day remains almost the same for about forty days. 
So owing to the length of its stay over the climates 
lying under the tropic circles, that region is burnt up 
and is uninhabitable owing to the excessive heat. 
But from the equinoctial circle or equator the sun 
recedes rapidly, so that the length of the day rapidly 
increases or decreases after the equinoxes. It is 
reasonable then to suppose that the climates situated 
under the equator are more temperate, as the sun 
does not prolong his stay near the extreme point 
but rapidly recedes from it. For all those who live 
between the two tropic circles are equally exposed 
to the passage of the sun; but he remains longer 
over those who live under the actual tropics. So for 
this reason the region under the equator in the 
middle of the torrid zone has a more temperate 
climate than those at the extremities of the torrid 
zone, which lie under the tropic circles. 

(From Strabo ii. 3. 1, C 96.) 

Polybius makes the zones six in number, two lying 
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> A 4, apKTikots UromimToveas, dUo bé Tas petakd Tov- 
~ ~ \ Twv Te Kal TOV TpomiKa@V <Kal d¥o Tas peTtakv 

ToUTwY> Kai Tod ionpwepwod. 

15 ‘O dé TloAvBios roiro pév odK eb, TO Torelv 
twas Covas tots apxricots Siopilopévas, S¥o pev 
Tas vmomimTovoas atrots, dvo S€ Tas per 
TOUTWY Kal TMV TpoTLKaY. 

16 Ee 3, @omep "Eparoobevns dnoiv, 7 dTromimTov- 
ca T® lonwepw@ eoTw evKpatos, a dmep Kal 
TloAvBuos opodofet—mpooribnar 8’ obtos Kai didre 
tynAotraTn ¢€oti- Sudmep Kat KkatopuPpetrat, Tay 
Bopeiwy ved@v Kata Tovs éryncias exet Tots dva- 
oTnpLAcL TpoomumTovTwy metorav—m0Ad Kpetrrov 
Tpiryy eDKparov Tavray Tovey OTEVIV TwWa, 7 TAS 
e / bo Tots TpomuKots eiodyew. 

17 "Eviorarar 8’ 6 Tloceideivvos T® LloAvBiw, did7e 
dyoi tiv b70 TH lonwepw@ otknow dyndrotarnv. 

1s [lepi 5€ rod apifuod atr&v moAAn Siadwvria rots 
pet avdrov yéyover: ot wev yap €€ abtas elzov, ws 
TloAvBios Kai Mocedavios, thy Staxexavpevny eis 
Svo Siapodvtes. 

II. De Unixis NavIGATIONE, PROPE SICILIAM 

PRAESERTIM 

Q °Ek pndevos 8€ adAnbods dvarrew Kev Tepato- 
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under the arctic circles, two between these and the 
tropic circles, and two between the latter and the 
equinoctial circle or equator. 

(Id. ii. 3. 2, C 97.) 
Polybius is mistaken in making some zones deter- 

mined by the arctic circles, two immediately under 
them, and two between them and the tropic circles. 

(Id.) 
But if, as Eratosthenes says, the zone under the 

equator is temperate, agreeing in this with Polybius— 
the latter adds that it is very high and therefore has 
a rainfall, the clouds from the north during the 
etesian winds being arrested by the heights in large 
masses—it is much better to assume that this is a 
third narrow temperate zone, than to introduce here 
the two zones under the tropic circles. 

(Id.) 

Poseidonius is against the statement of Polybius 
that the region under the equator is very high. 

(From Achilles, Introduction to the Phaenomena, C 31.) 

Those after Aratus are not at all agreed about the 
number of the zones. Some, like Polybius and 
Poseidonius, say they are six, dividing the torrid 
zone into two. 

II. On THE VoyaGE or ULyssEs, ESPECIALLY IN THE 

NEIGHBOURHOOD OF SICILY. 

(Strabo i. 2. 9, C 20.) 

2. It is not like Homer to build an empty narrative 
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2 Aoyiav ody “Opnpixov. mpoominres yap, ws eikds, 
ws mibavwrepov av ottrw tis pevdo.to, et KaTa- 

B3picyo. Te Kal attdv trav ddAnbwav: émep Kat 
IloAvBids dynow wept tis "Odvocéws aAdvyns ém- 
XElpov. 

\ ~ aA A “a 4 Kat IlodvBios 8 dpOds trovod ra epi Tihs 
5 aAdvns. tov yap Alodov Tov mpoonpaivovta 
Tovs exmAous év Tois KaTa TOV TrOpO.oV TdOTrOLS 
> / Ss A iA A \ appiopopots over Kal ducéKmAcs dia Tas TraAup- 

/ ~ ~ poias Taplav te eipjoOa Tov avéuwv Kat Bacrréa 
/ , / A A \ ¢e ~ 6 vevonicbar Pyoi, Kabdmep Aavacyv pev ta vdpeta 

A > v7 / > ld A ~ Ch. 7 Ta ev “Apyer mapadeiEavra, “Atpéa Se tod 7Xtov 
~ ~ A Tov vrrevavtiov TH ovpav@ Spomov, pavrTes TE Kal 

7 lepookotroupevous azrodeikvucbat Baciréas: Tovs 
> € / ~ > , \ / ‘ @ tepéas ta&v Aiyurtiwy Kai Xaddatovs Kat 

/ / A 4, ~ + ¢€ Mdyovs codia Twi diadepovras tav ddAwv aye- 
~ lal A ¢ ~ 

povias Kal TYnhs TUyxXdvew Tapa Tots mpo TUdV. 
8 ovTw dé Kal Tav Dedy Eva ExaoTov THY xpnoipLwv 
QgTWos EvpeTnvy yevouevov TYyYLGoBaL. Tatra de 
TMpootkovoy.nodpevos ovK eG Tov Atodov év pvOov 
o / > / @ O° 5A \ 065 , xnpwat. aKkovecOar, ovd oAnv THY vacews 

> A \ A 

TAdvyv, aAAa puKpa pev tmpoopenvbedoba, Kab- 
4 \ aly ~ / \ > ¢ \ 10 dmep Kat TH “IAtak@ modguw, td 8 GAov Tepi 

~ ~ A \ “a LukeAlay Kat TH month memovjofar Kat Tots 
aArots ovyypadedow, oor Tamixwpia A€yovat Ta 

\ A > / \ z b) > A A 

ll wept tiv “IraXiav Kai LuKediav. ovdK erauvet dé 
ovde THY ToLlatTny Tod "Eparoabévovs anddacw, 
du0Te dno tor dav edpetvy twa mod *Odvoceds 
meTAdvyTaL, OTaV EUpNn TOV OKUTEa TOV GuppapavTa 

12 Tov Tov avéuwy acKov. Kal Todro 8 oikeiws 
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full of marvels on no basis of truth. For naturally 
the fact is that one makes falsehood more credible if 
one mixes a little truth with it, as Polybius also says 
when he undertakes to deal with the wanderings of 
Ulysses. 

(Id. i. 2. 15-17, C 23-25.) 

Polybius is right in his notion about the wanderings 
of Ulysses. For he says that Aeolus, the man who 
gave sailing directions for the seas near the Straits, 
which have a current setting both ways and are 
difficult to pass owing to the tides, was supposed to 
be the dispenser of the winds and a king, just as 
Danaus, who first showed them how to make the 
reservoirs in Argos, and Atreus who discovered that 
the motion of the sun was contrary to that of the 
heavens, and seers and those who practised divina- 
tion from sacrifices, were styled kings, and the 
Egyptian priests, and the Chaldaeans and the Magi, 
who were distinguished from other men by some 
special science, enjoyed in early times peculiar 
precedence and honour, and just as each of the gods 
is honoured as the author of some useful invention. 
Having thus prepared his way, he does not allow us 
to treat Aeolus and the whole of the wanderings of 
Ulysses as mythical, but he says, that while some 
mythical elements have been added, as in the case 
of the Trojan war, the main statements about Sicily 
correspond to those of the other writers who treat 
of the local history of Italy and Sicily. Neither does 
he applaud the dictum of Eratosthenes that we may 
find out where Ulysses travelled when we find the 
cobbler who sewed the bag of the winds. And it is, 
he says, quite in accordance with the facts about the 
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~ ~ ‘ 
eipjo8ar tots cupBaivovor mept TO UKvVAAaov Kat 
Thy Ojnpav Tav yadkewr@v, TO emt THs UKvAAns, 

> an r Cre 7 / / 

13 adttod d° ix6uvda, oxdmedov Tmepysatwmwoa, 
a a / \ ” ~ @ 

deAdivds Te KUvas Te Kal el oft petlov EAnat 
K}TOS. 

14 Tovs yap Ouvvovs ayedndov pepopevous Tapa. THY 
"IraXiav, ézrevdav EKTETWOL Kal KwAvldar Tijs 
LuKeAlas dibacbar, mepitintew tots peiloo. Tadv 
Cawv, otov deAdivwv kal kuvdv Kal GAAwy Kntwddv, 

15 ex dé Tijs Onpas adra&v matvectar Tovs yaAeuwras, 
16 0Us Kal Eupias AéyeoBar Kab Kdvas pnot. oup- 

Baivew yap Tavrov evOade Kal Kata Tas dvaBaoets 
Tob Neidov kai TOv GAAwv bdarwr, Orrep emt TUpos 
Kal vAns é€ epmum papers” iBpoulsueva yap Ta Onpia 
pevyew TO Tp 7 TO Vowp Kal Bopay yivecbat Tots 
KP€LTTOOL. 

3 Tatra &” eimav Sunyetrat T&v yarewraev Ojpay, 
27) ovvioTratat rept TO UKMauov. oko7m0s ‘yap 
epeaTnKe KOLWOS dpoppotow ev duKwrois oKadt- 

3 dlous moAdots, ovo Kal? EKAOTOV oKapisiov. Kal 
6 pev edavver, 6 8 emi Tis mpapas EoTnKE ddpu 
EXO, onunvavtos Tob oKoTod Tip emt dvevay 
Too yahecitou. deperar Sé TO Tpitov pépos 

4 ¢€adov To CHov. ovvdravtos 5€ Tod oxddous 6 
uev emAn€ev ex xewpds, eit e&éomacev ex Too 

5 owWpatos TO Sdpu xepis Tijs emdoparidos: ayKt- 
oTpwons Te yap €oT. Kal Xadapas evi ppwoarat 
T® Sdpate ei7ndes, KaAwdiov 8 exer poapov 
eEnupevov. TOUT émixaddou TO Tpwbevrt, TEWS 

6 av Kaun ofadalov Kal Srropebyov' tote & EAKov- 
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Seyllaean rock and the method of fishing for sword- 
fish, when he says about Scylla— 

Her heads, with which the ravening monster dives 
In quest of dolphins, dog-fish, or of prey 
More bulky.¢ 

For when the tunnies swimming in shoals along the 
Italian coast are carried out of their course and 
are unable to approach the Sicilian coast they fall a 
prey to larger animals, such as dolphins, sharks, and 
other marine monsters. By preying on them the 
sword-fish (galeotae), also called xiphiae and sea- 
dogs, are fattened. For in this case and in that of 
the rising of the Nile and other waters, the same 
thing happens as in the case of forest fires. The wild 
animals collect to escape from the fire or the water 
and are devoured by the more powerful ones. 

3. After saying this he describes the method of 
fishing for the sword-fish as practised near the 
Scyllaean rock. There is a single signaller for the 
whole fleet of small sculling boats. In each boat, 
whenever the signaller announces the appearance 
of the sword-fish, one man rows and another stands 
on the prow holding a harpoon. The fish swims with 
the third part of his body out of the water. When 
the boat gets near it the man strikes it from close 
quarters and then pulls out of its body the shaft of 
the spear, leaving the point, which is barbed and is on 
purpose loosely fixed into the shaft, having a long 
line attached to it. They give the wounded fish 
line until he is tired out by his struggles and his 
effort to escape. Then they land him or pull him 

® Od. xii. 95-7. 
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ow emt TH vay 7 €ls TO oKxddos dvaAapuBavovow, 
7 éav Ha) Heya H Tehews TO oGpa. Kav exTréon) 
6€ eis Ty OdAdarrav TO ddpu, ovK dmoAwhev: €oTt 
yap mKTOVv ek Te Spvos Kal éAarns, wote Bamti- 
Couevov Tod Spvivov Bdper petéwpov elvar To 

8 Aourrov Kal evavdAnmrov. oupPaivew 6€ Tore 
Kal TitpdoKeoBar dua TOO oxagidiov TOV KwTN- 
Adrny | Oud TO péyeBos tod Eidous TtaV yarewr ay 
Kal TO THY aKunv Tod Cobov ovaypwon elvar Kal 
Tv Oypav. 

9 "Ex te 67) TOV ToLlovTwY etxalou Tis av, nat, 
mrepl LuceAtav yeveoBau TH mAdyny. KaTa. Tov 
“Opmpor, OTe TH UKvAAy Tpoonipe THY TOLAUTHV 
Ojpav, 7) pedduor” EmLYWplos E€oTL TH LkvMaie, 

10 Kal ex TOV Tepl THs XapvBdews Aeyopeveaw 6 opolwy 
ll Tots ToD mopOu0b mabeot. TO dé 

Tpis ev yap T avinow 

12 avti Tod Sis ypadiKov civar apapTnua 7 toTopiKov. 
Kai Ta ev TH Mijveyye de Tots wept Tav Awroddywv 
elpnsevors ouppuvety. 

i dé twa pen) oupdwvet, petaBodds airvaoBar 
Beiy 7 dyvouay 7] Kal TounTuKny efovaiay, 7] 1) ovv- 
éoTyKev €€ totopias Kat diabécews Kat pvbov. 

27s pev ovv totopias aAjnfevay eivar TéAos, ws ev 
Ne@v katakoyw ta ExdoTots Toots cupPeByKoTa 
héyovtos Tob mownTov, THY pev TETpHETCAY, THV 
de €oxyatowoav moAw, adAAnv dé modvTpipwva, 

3 Tay S dyxtahov: Ths dé diabécews evépyeav 
civat TO TéAos, ws OTav payouevous eiodyn, 

4puv0ov dé 7dovyy Kal exmdAnfw. To Sé€ madvTa 
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into the boat, unless he is exceedingly heavy. Ifthe 
shaft happens to fall into the sea, it is not lost, for it 
is composed of oak and pinewood, so that when the 
oaken part of it sinks owing to its weight the rest 
remains on the surface and can be easily picked up. 
Sometimes the rower is wounded through the boat 
owing to the length of the fish’s sword, and the fact 
that in his force and in the method of hunting him 
he is like a wild boar. 

From all this, he says, one may conjecture that 
according to Homer Ulysses is wandering near 
Sicily, since he attributes to Scylla that method of 
fishing which is especially practised by the natives 
near the Scyllaean rock, and also because what he 
says about Charybdis resembles what happens in the 
straits. And as for “thrice she disgorges,”’? it 
is rather an error in the text for “ twice’ than an 
error of fact. And what happens in the island of 
Meninx is in agreement with the description of the 
Lotus-eaters. 

4. And if there is anything that does not corre- 
spond with reality, we must set it down to change or 
error or poetic licence, a combination of history, 
disposition, and myth. Now the end aimed at by 
history is truth, and so we find the poet in the 
Catalogue of Ships mentioning the peculiar features 
of each place, calling one town “ rocky,’ another 
“on the border,’ another “with many doves,” 
another “ by the sea’’; and the end aimed at by 
disposition is vividness, as in his battle scenes, while 
the aim of myth is to please or astonish. But to 
invent everything neither produces illusion nor is it 

6 Od. xii. 105. 
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mAatrew od miOavov otd’ “Ounpikov: thy yap 
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U ~ / 

yiAiwy mevrakociwy, el, Pyot, TodTo Oeinwey ev 
Tails éevvéa nuépas Sinvdobas icoray@s, Exdorns 
9 lol , 
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8 yiriwy; mpos dé Tovs emilyntodvTas mas Tpis ets 
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mAevKev *Odvacets, azmodoyetrar Sidtt Kai ob 
toTepov ehevyov amavtes Tov tAobv TovTOV. ToL- 

“a , 

adTa pev elpynkev. 

TII. Contra PRIoREs ScripToRES GEOGRAPHICOS 
DISPUTAT PoLyYBIUS 

5 ToAvpios dé TH Edpamyy Xwpoypapar TOUS 
pev apxatous edv dyor, Tovs & exeivous edeyxovras 
eferalew Atxaiapyov TE Kal "Eparoobevy TOV 
redevTalev mpaypatevodpevov epi yewypadias 

2Kxai Ilv@éav, tf’ ob mapaxpovobjva soAAous, 
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| like Homer ; for all consider his poems to be philo- 
| sophical works, and refuse to follow the advice of 

Eratosthenes who tells us not to judge the poems by 
| their meaning or seek for history in them. Polybius 

says, too, that to understand 

| Nine days by cruel storms I thence was borne 4 

| of a short voyage is more likely, as cruel winds 
do not carry us straight, than to understand that he 

: sailed out into the ocean as if fair winds blew all the 
| time. And reckoning the distance from Cape 

Malea to the Pillars of Hercules as twenty-two 
| thousand stades, he says if this were traversed in 
| nine days at a uniform pace it would mean that each 

day he made 2500 stades. Now, who has ever heard 
of anyone sailing from Lycia or Rhodes to Alex- 
andria in two days, the distance here being 4000 
stades? And to those who object that Ulysses, 
though he came thrice to Sicily, did not once pass 
the Straits of Messina, he replies that every one after 
him also avoided this route. This, then, is what 
he says. 

III. Potysrus’s Criticism OF PREVIOUS GEOGRAPHICAL 

WRITERS 

(Id. ii. 4. 1-3, C 104.) 

5. Polybius in his account of the geography of 
Europe says that he dismisses older authors, but 
that he will examine those who find fault with them, 
Dicaearchus and Eratosthenes, the latest author 
who has dealt with geography, and Pytheas who has 

® Od. ix. 82. 
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L. \ ~ A / \ \ > , Kevat Kat T@v KaTa Tdderpa Kai trv “TBypiav. 
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, 4 , TOUTW" © pLevTOL ye eis play xwbpav THv Ilayyatav 

Aéyer mAcica- 6 bé Kat péxypt TOV Tod Kdopou 
/ ~ TEPATWY KATWTTEVKEVaL THY TpOGapKTLOVY THS 

A Dy A ~ 4, Edpwrns macav, jv 005’ av T@ “Epy morevoa 
/ > , \ ‘ A 77 10 Tis AéyovTt. “Eparoobevn S€ rov péev Edypepov 

Bepyatov kadetv, Ilv0éa 5é morevew, Kal Tatra 
, A A a ll pnde Atkardpyov morevoavtos. TO pev ovv 

ce A / , a) “a 4 pndé Atkatdpyov morevoavros”’ yeAotov, wozep 
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led many people into error by saying that he traversed 
the whole of Britain on foot, giving the island a 
circumference of forty thousand stades, and telling 
us also about Thule, those regions in which there was 
no longer any proper land nor sea nor air, but a sort 
of mixture of all three of the consistency of a jelly- 
fish in which the land and sea float, this medium, in 
which one can neither walk nor sail, holding every- 
thing together, so to speak. He says he himself saw 
this jellyfish-like substance but the rest he derives 
from hearsay. That is the account that Pytheas 
gives, and he tells us that he came back thence and 
starting again followed the whole shore of the ocean 
from Cadiz to the river Tanais. Polybius, then, says 
that it is in itself incredible that a private man and 
a poor man should have traversed such vast distances 
in a ship or on foot, but that Eratosthenes, while 
doubting if one should believe this, still believes in 
the account of Britain and the neighbourhood of 
Gades and the rest of Spain. But Polybius says it 
is far better to believe the Messenian Euhemerus 4 
than Pytheas, for Euhemerus says that he sailed only 
to one country, Panchaia, but Pytheas says that he 
personally visited the whole northern coast of Europe 
as far as the ends of the world, a thing we would not 
even believe of Hermes himself if he told us so. 
Eratosthenes, however, he says, calls Euhemerus a 
Bergaean,? but believes Pytheas whom not even 
Dicaearchus believed. Now to say ‘“ whom not 
even Dicaearchus believed ”’ is ridiculous, as if we 

* The celebrated rationalist, who pretended that he had 
discovered in an island called Panchaia evidence for his 
statements regarding the gods. 

> i.e. as great a liar asgAntiphanes of Berga, a traveller 
who told many marvellous tales. 
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exetven KaVOVE Xpjoacban mpoojKov, Kal? ob 
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6 Aaodoyparuxas KaAa@v dmodpdcets, as mrovobyTaL 
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6 kaapevwv. Tob -yobv Aucacdpxov puupiovs nev 
elmovTos TOUS émt oriAas a7r0 Tis, IleAorrovyncou 
oradious, mAetous 5é TOUTUW Tovs emt TOV | ASpiav 
péxpe ToD pvyod, Tob 8 ent or7Aas TO [LexpL Tob 
mopfuot tpioxtAlous dmo8ovros, WS yiveoBar TO 
Aowrrov emraxtoxiAlous TO dao topOu0b PEXPE 

2 oTnA@v, Tovs peev TpioxiAiovs edv pnow etr’ eb 
Aap Bavovra etre Ph; tovs § emraxtoxiAtous 
ovderepws, OUTE THY TapaXiav exjLeTpobvre oUTE 

3 TH Oud jécou Tov TeAdyous. THV pe yap Tapa- 
Aiav €ouxevat padvor apBreig ywvia, BeByxvia 

4 emi te 708 TopO.00 Kat TOV oTnADv, Kopudinv 8 
exovon NdpBuva, woTe ovviotacbar Tplywvov, 
dow eXov THY Oud Too meAdyous evdetav, mhevpas 

5 be Tas Thy yeoviay mrovovoas Tv rexOetoar. ov 
u) pev dard TOU mopO 0b pexpt NdpBavos poupiov 
earl Kal mAedvwv 7) SvaKkociwy emi Tots xvAiors, 
7 Se Adour pucp@ Xetrrov [eAarrovev 7] oxTa- 

6 KuoxtAiwy. Kal pny mAcioTrov pev SidoTnuwa dro 
Tijs Edpamans emi tiv ArBdnv oporoyetobar KaTa. 
To ‘TuppyviKov méAayos aTadiwy od mAeidvwv 
TpioxiAiwy, Kata TO Lapddviov de AapBavew 
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should take him as a standard, an author in whom 

Polybius himself detects so many errors. I have 
spoken above of Eratosthenes’ mistaken notion of the 
west and north of Europe. But while we should 
excuse him and Dicaearchus who had never seen 
these districts, how can we excuse Polybius and 
Poseidonius ? Who but Polybius is it who calls the 
statements they make about distances in this case 
and in many others popular misstatements, but he 
is not even correct where he confutes them. 6. As 
for Dicaearchus at least he says that the distance from 
the Peloponnesus to the Pillars of Hercules is 10,000 
stades, and that that to the head of the Adriatic 

is more. The distance as far as the Straits in going 
to the Pillars he estimates at 3000, so that the re- 

mainder from the Straits to the Pillars amounts to 
7000. Here Polybius says that he leaves it out of 
consideration whether Dicaearchus is right or not in 
his estimate of 3000 stades, but that he is not right 
in that of 7000, whether we follow the coast or go 
straight across the sea. For the coast-line resembles 
an obtuse angle, the two sides resting on the Straits 
and the Pillars respectively, and the apex being at 
Narbo, so that a triangle is formed the base of which 
is the straight line across the sea and the two sides 
those forming the above angle. Of these sides the 
one reaching from the Straits to Narbo measures 
more than 10,200 stades, and the other a little less 

than 8000 stades. Now the longest distance from 
Europe to Africa across the Tyrrhenian Sea is not 
more than 3000 stades; across the Sardinian Sea 
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/ \ “a € \ > / ~ 
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it is somewhat shorter, but let us, he says, call it 
there also 3000 stades, and besides this let us assume 
that the depth of the Gulf of Narbo, or let us say 
of a perpendicular from the apex to the base of the 
obtuse angle is 2000 stades. Then, he says, it is 
evident from a schoolboy’s geometry that the whole 
coast-line from the Straits to the Pillars is longer by 
very nearly 500 stades than the straight line across 
the sea. Then if we add to this the 3000 stades from 
the Peloponnesus to the Straits, the whole distance 
along this straight line will be more than double the 
estimate of Dicaearchus, and according to him we 
must reckon the distance to the head of the Adriatic 
as even more than this. 

But one feels inclined to say, “‘ my dear Polybius, 
the falsity of all this is clearly demonstrated when 
tested by your own statements, which are that it is 
700 stades from the Peloponnesus to Leucas, the 
same distance from Leucas to Corcyra, and again the 
same from Corcyra to the Ceraunian Mountains, and 
the length of the whole Illyrian coast on the right 
as far as Iapydia from the Ceraunian mountains 
onwards 6150 stades. So that both the above state- 
ments are false, both that of Dicaearchus that it is 
7000 stades from the Straits to the Pillars and the 
one which you think you have proved. For almost 
every one is agreed that the direct distance by sea 
amounts to 12,000 stades. 

How, then, can we avoid thinking that Erato- 
sthenes in the nonsense he tells has surpassed even 
Antiphanes of Berga and rendered it impossible for 
any subsequent writer to excel him in absurdity ? 
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(Strabo ii. 4. 4, C 106.) 

7. Next Polybius corrects Eratosthenes, in some 
cases rightly but in others making worse mistakes 
himself. For while Eratosthenes says it is 300 
stades from Ithaca to Corcyra, Polybius says it is 
more than 900, and while Eratosthenes gives the 
distance from Epidamnus to Thessalonica as 900 
stades, Polybius says it is above 2000. In these two 
cases he is right, but when, Eratosthenes having 
said that it is 7000 stades from Marseilles to the 
Pillars and 6000 from the Pyrenees to the Pillars, 
Polybius makes a worse mistake in giving these 
distances as 9000 and nearly 8000 respectively, 
Eratosthenes’ statement being nearer the truth. 
For it is now generally agreed that the width of 
the whole of Spain from the Pyrenees to its western 
coast is as the crow flies not more than 6000 stades. 
But Polybius says that the length of the Tagus alone 
from its source to its mouth is 8000 stades, not I 
suppose reckoning its windings—for that is not’ 
correct in geography—but meaning in a straight 
line. And yet the distance of the source of the 
Tagus from the Pyrenees is more than 1000 stades. 
Again, he is right in saying that Eratosthenes is 
mistaken about Spain, and that in some cases his 
statements about it are evidently contradictory. 
Eratosthenes indeed says that the further side of 
Spain as far as Gades is surrounded by Gaulish 
inhabitants, in which case if the Gauls inhabit the 
outer side of Europe as far as Gades, why forgetting 
this does he in his detailed description of Spain 
never mention Gauls? And when he states that 
the length of Europe is less than that of Africa 
and Asia combined he makes a false comparison, 
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For he says that the Strait between the Pillars lies 
due west while the Tanais flows from south-east. 

(Id. ii, 4. 8, C 108.) 
There are several peninsulas jutting out from 

Europe, and Polybius has given a better description 
of them than Eratosthenes, but not an adequate 
one. The latter says there are three, that which 
runs down to the Pillars and is occupied by Spain, 
that running down to the Straits and occupied by 
Italy, and thirdly that terminated by Cape Malea 
and comprising all the peoples between the Adriatic 
and the Euxine and Tanais. Polybius agrees about 
the two first, but makes the third that reaching to 
Malea and Sunium, occupied by the whole of Greece, 
by Illyria and parts of Thrace, the fourth being the 
Thracian Chersonese, on which is the Strait between 
Sestus and Abydus, inhabited by Thracians, and the 
fifth that of the Cimmerian Bosporus and the mouth 
of the Palus Maeotis. 

IV. On Lusrranta 

(From Athenaeus vii. p. 302 e.) 

8. Polybius of Megalopolis in the Thirty-Fourth 
Book of his Histories, in speaking of that portion of 
Iberia called Lusitania, says that there are oak- 
trees planted deep in the sea, on the fruit of which 
the tunnies feed and get fat. So that we should 
not be wrong in calling the tunnies sea-hogs. 

(Strabo iii. 2. 7, C 145.) 

Polybius says that these acorns are carried as 
far as Latium and washed up, unless indeed, he 
adds, Sardinia too and that neighbourhood produce 
them. 
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(Athenaeus viii. p. 330.) 

Polybius, in the Thirty-Fourth Book of his Histories 
speaking of the natural wealth of Lusitania (a district 
of Iberia, or, as the Romans now call it, Spain), telis 
us that owing to the favourable climate both men 
and animals are very prolific, and the land is con- 
stantly productive. For roses, white violets, aspar- 
agus, and similar plants only cease flowering for 
three months, and as for the sea-fish, in quantity, 
excellence, and beauty it is far superior to that in 
our own sea. The Sicilian medimnus of barley 
costs one drachma and that of wheat nine Alexan- 
drian obols, the metreta of wine costs a drachma 
and a fair-sized kid or hare one obol. Lambs are 
three or four obols apiece, a fat pig weighing a 
hundred minae costs five drachmae and a sheep 
two. A talent’s weight of figs can be had for three 
obols, a calf for five drachmae and a ploughing ox 
forten. The flesh of wild animals is scarcely thought 
worth pricing, but is given away for nothing or 
exchanged. 

V. On Spain 

(Strabo iii. 1. 6, C 139.) 

9. The inhabitants are known as Turdetani and 
Turduli, some considering them to be the same and 
others different. Among the latter is Polybius, 
who says that the Turduli are next to the Turdetani 
on the north. 

(1d. iii, 2, 15, C 151.) 

The fertility of their country results in the Turde- 
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tani as well as the Celts, owing to their proximity, 
or as Polybius says, owing to their kinship, having 
a quiet and orderly character. 

(Id. iii. 5. 5, C 170.) 

Dicaearchus, Eratosthenes, and Polybius and most 
Greeks place the Pillars at the Straits. 

(Id. iii. 5. 7, C 172.) 
Polybius says there is a spring in the temple of 

Hercules at Gades, a few steps leading down to the 
water, which is drinkable. It behaves in a contrary 
manner to the tide of the sea, disappearing at high 
tide and filling again at low water. The reason 
of this, he says, is that the air which comes from the 
depths to the surface of the earth is prevented, 
when the spring is covered by the sea as the tide 
advances, from finding its natural outlet, and is 
driven back to the interior, thus stopping up the 
passage of the spring and causing the flow of water 
to cease; but when the spring is uncovered again 
the air resumes its direct course and sets free the 
veins of the spring so that it bubbles up in abundance. 

(Cd. iii. 2. 10, C 147.) 

Polybius, in speaking of the silver mines near 
New Carthage, says they are very extensive and are 
distant about twenty stades from the town, extend- 
ing in a circle for four hundred stades. Here forty 
thousand miners lived who at that period produced 
for the Roman government a daily sum of twenty- 
five thousand drachmae. I say nothing of the 
working of the mines in other respects—for it is a 
long story—but the lumps of silver ore which are 
washed down by the streams are crushed, he says, 
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Siatradoba: KomrecOa S¢ wddAw ras troordces 
Kal mdaAw Sunfovpevas diroxeopLeveny TOV voadTwWV 

ll KomTecOau tiv dé TELAT HY drdoTacw Xwvev- 
Ocioar, amoxulevros tod pmoAiBdov, Kafapov tov 
apyupov e€ayew. 

12 IToAvBtos be Kat tov “Avav Kat rovrov ék Tis 
KeAriBypias petv yor, Si€xovtas adAjAwy scov 
EVAKOGLOUS OTAOLOUS. 

13 TloAvBuos dé 70, TOV Odaxicatev Kat tov Kedrt- 
Bipwv evn Kal ywpla Sucueoy ouMeye Tats 
adAas moAcou Kat Leyeodpwav Kat *Ivrepxariav. 

14 Tovwtrov S€ twa tdhiorata TH KaTacKevy, Kal 
AaprrpoTytt <otavmep> IloAvBuos "IBnpos Twos 

15 Baotréws oikiav. év Kat el Awxevat Ayer THY 
Tav Dardxcwv Tpupiy mAnv Too TOUS KpaThpas ev 
peow Tis oikias éordvat mAnpets olvouv Kpilivov, 
apyupods évras Kal ypuaots. 

VI. De Gari 

10 [loAvBios 8 ev TH TETAPTN Kat TpiaKooTh Tv 
‘loropiav pera. Thy Tupivay now ews Tod Nap- 
wvos morapob medtov elvat, Ov ob pepeobau 

ToTapLovs "TreBepuy Kal ‘Péoxvvor, péovras Tapa 
Trews Opwvipous, KATOLKOULEVOS tao Kedrav. 

2ev ow TH medty Tory elvat tovs Aeyouevous 
3 ix08s OpuKrous. elvau be TO 7redlov Aemroyevov 
kat told} dypworw éxov meduxviav: tao Se 
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and passed through sieves into water. The deposit 
is then again crushed and sifted and while the water 
is running off undergoes a third crushing. This is 
done five times in all and the fifth deposit, after 
the lead has been drained off, produces pure silver. 

(Id. iii, 2. 11, C 148.) 
Polybius says that this river (the Baetis) and the 

Anas flow from Celtiberia, being distant from each 
other about nine hundred stades. 

(d. iii. 4. 13, C 62; Athenaeus i. p. 16 c.) 

Polybius in enumerating the tribes and cities of the 
Paccaei and Celtiberians counts among the other 
cities Segesama and Intercatia. 

(Athenaeus i. p. 16 c.) 

The construction and splendour of the house of 
Menelaus as described by Homer recalls Polybius’s 
description of the house of a Spanish king, who, 
he says, vied with the Phaeacians in luxury, except 
that the bowls in the middle of the house which 
were made of gold and silver were full of beer. 

VI. On GauL 

(/d. viii. p. 332 a.) 

10. Polybius, in the Thirty-Fourth Book of his 
Histories says that after the Pyrenees as far as the 
river Narbo there is a plain traversed by the rivers 
Illeberis and Roscynus which pass towns of the 
same name inhabited by Celts. In this plain are 
found the so-called underground fish. The plain 
has a light soil and a great deal of agrostis grows 
there. Under the plants, when the soil consists 
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Tavrqy Sudpjov This vis ovons emt dvo Kal Tpets 
THXELS, drroppelv TO mAalowevov dro TOY TroTapcv 

4 vdwp, pe ob ixdves KaTa Tas mapexxvoets 
U7T0TPEXOVTES d7r0 Ty viv xapw THs tpodjs— 
pidndobor yap TH THS dypworews piln—memroujKace 
may TO medlov TAnpes ixyQdwv droyciwy, ods av- 
opvtrovtes AapBavovow. 

5 Tlept d€ tav TOD “Podavod oTopdrov TToAvBtos 
.. . emTysa Tisaiw, djcas etvat pu) TEVTAOTOMOV, 
GAAa Sioropov. 

6 s Aiynp perago Ilixroveny Te Kal Napverayv 
exBadr L. TpOoTepov dé KopBiav OTA|PXEV éu- 
a ty emt ToUTW TA ToTAULA, Tept 7S ElpnKEe 
TloAvBwos, pvnobets TOV b70 IIv@éov pvbodroyn- 

7 Oévrwv, 67. Masoadwwrdv pev Tov ouppugdvTov 
LkKuriwve ovdels cixe Aéyew obdev pens aévov, 
epwr7bets b76 Tob LUKimiwvos mepi Tijs Bperrav- 
vuKAs, ovde TOV €K NdpBwvos ovee THY éK Kop- 
BiAdvos, aimep joav dprorae moves THY Tavrn, 
Ilu@gas 8° eOdppyoe Tocatra Wevoacba. 

8 Dryot de IloAvBuos Kal iS.dproppov TL yervaobat 
CGov é ev avrats, eAagoewdes TO oxipa mq avxévos 

9 Kal TPLXGPLATOS, TadTa. 8° eouKevat Kampw* wv70 
be TO yevelw Tupiyva toxew ogov o7Bapatov 
GKpoKOLLOV, TWALKTS KEpKoU TO TAXOS. 

10 “En gyot TloAvBeos ed’ €avtod Kat’ “AxvAniav 
pddora ev rots Tavpicxois rots Nwpuois evpe- 
Ojvar xpvcetov odtws edpvés wor emt So mddas 
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of sand to the depth of two or three cubits, the flood 
water of the rivers penetrates, and together with the 
water in flood-time certain fish descending in search 
of food—for they are very fond of the roots of the 
agrostis—make all the plain full of subterranean 
fish which they catch by digging them up. 

(Strabo iv. 1. 8, C 183.) 

As regards the mouths of the Rhone Polybius 
finds fault with Timaeus. It has not, he says, five 
mouths, but only two. 

(Id. iv. 2. 1, C 190.) 
The Loire falls into the sea between the Pictones 

and the Namnitae. There was formerly a trading 
port called Corbilo on this river, which Polybius 
mentions in talking of the fictions of Pytheas. He 
says that none of the Massaliots who met Scipio and 
were questioned by him had any particular infor- 
mation to give him about Britain, nor had the people 
from Narbo, or those from Corbilo, the finest cities 
in those parts, and yet Pytheas has boldly made so 
many false statements about it. 

(Id. iv. 6. 10, C 207.) 

Polybius says there is a peculiar animal in the 
Alps, like a deer in form except its neck and coat, 
which are like a boar’s. Under its chin it has a 
hard growth about a span long and with hairs at 
the end, about as thick as a colt’s tail. 

(Id. iv. 6. 12, C 208.) 
Polybius says that in his time a gold mine was 

discovered not far from Aquileia in the country of 
the Noric Taurisci, so easy to work that when the 
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GmoovpavTt THV emumo\s. viv evOds OpuKTOV 
11 evploxecba xpuvoov. To 8 dpvypa pe mAevoven 
12 dmrdpxew 7 mevreKaideKa Too@v. evar dé Tob 
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13 AvawteAods. OUVEpyacapeveny d€ Tots BapBapois 
TOV ‘Traduoray € ev Syunvye, Tapax pHa TO xXpvatov 
eVWVOTEpPOV yeveoOar TH TpiTw peepee Kal” 6Anv 

1479 “IraXiav. aicBouevous d€ tovs TavpicKxous 
povoTrwAciv exBaddvras Tovs avvepyalomevous. 

15 ‘O 8 adros avip mepi Tod peyefous tav "AATeEwv 
Kal Too vipous Acyev TmapapdAAet Ta ev Tots 
"EAMnow opn Ta peytora., to Taiyerov, to Adv- 
kavov, Llapvaccov, “Odvptov, IIyAvov, “Oocayr, 

16 ev de Opdxn Aipov, ‘Podomny, Aovvaka. Kal 
gnow OTL TOUTWY eV EKaoTOV pLKpod Seivy avO- 
TPE pov evlwvots dvoBivar duvarov, avOnrepov dé 

17 Kal mrepteADectv, Tas 5 “AArets ovo av Tepmratos 
dvaBain tis‘ TO de piKos: €OTL SvoxiAteny Kal 
Svaxociwy oTadiwy TO TaphkKov Tapa Ta media. 

18 rértapas 8 drepBacets dvopaler pdvov, dua 
Avydav pev THY eyyvora. Tt Tuppnvikd mreAdyet, 
cira thv Sa Tavpivwr, iy * AvviBas oupAGev, eira, 
THY dua Ladacoav, rerdptynv Se THY Oud ‘Paurav, 

19 dmacas Kpnpvadets. Aipvas dé elvai pnow ev 
Tots Opect metous pev, Tpets Se peydas, av 1 
pev Byvaxos exet pijKos TevTaKootwy oradiwy, 
mAdtos de <éxaTov> TpiaKOVTA, EKpel be TOTALOS 

20 Miyxwos: 7 5 is Adpuos TETpakoolwY, TAATOS 
dé oTevwrepa Tihs wpdTepov, e€inow dé moTapov 
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earth on the surface was scraped off to the depth of 
two feet the diggers found gold at once. The 
deposit was not deeper than fifteen feet. The 
gold consisted partly of nuggets as big as a bean 
or a lupine, which were pure gold when the eighth 
part only had been smelted off, and partly of stuff 
which required a good deal of smelting but was 
very rich. After the Italians had been working it 
together with the natives for two months, the price 
of gold throughout Italy at once fell by one-third. 
But the Taurisci, when aware of this, expelled the 
other workers and made a monopoly of it. 

(Id.) 

Polybius also in talking of the size and height 
of the Alps compares with them the greatest moun- 
tains in Greece, Taygetus, Lycaeum, Parnassus, 
Olympus, Pelion and Ossa, and Haemus, Rhodope, 
and Dunax in Thrace. He says that each of these 
can be ascended by a pedestrian in about one day 
and that the circuit of each may be made in the 
same time, but it takes at least five days to ascend 
the Alps, and the length of that part of the chain 
which rises from the plain is two thousand two 
hundred stades. He only mentions four passes, one 
through Liguria nearest the Tyrrhenian Sea, that 
through the country of the Taurini, which Hannibal 
crossed, that through the country of the Salassi, 
and that through Rhaetia, all very steep. He says 
there are several lakes in the mountains, three of 
them very large, Benacus (Garda) being five hundred 
stades long and thirty in breadth, the river Mincius 
flowing from it. Next comes Larius (Como), four 
hundred stades in length but narrower than the 
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21 tov “Adovav: tpitn dé OvepBavos pjKos eyyos 
TpLaKooiwy oradlun, mAaros be TpldKovTa., TOTapLOV 
dé €&inor péyav Tixwov. amavtes 8 eis Tov 
Iladov ovppéovor. 

VII. De Iratia 

11 I[loAvBios 8€ Suddhopov otvov ev Kamv’n dnat 
, \ > / / e / yiwec0at Tov avadevdpitnvy Kadovpevov, @ pndeva 

ovyKpivecbar. 

2 Oot de ILoAvBtos elf peev eivat THY mapaAtay 
tv amo “lamvyias pexpe mrop8 106 Kal TpioxiAtwy 
oTadiwy, KAvlecbat S° adriy TH LikeAuK wreAdyet, 
mA€ovTt Se Kal TevTaKoGiwy déovcay. 

3.2/0 Hs be Tuppnvias [AijKcos pev TO peyvorov elvai 
dact TH TapaAtay amo Aovvys péxpt “Qoriwv 
dioxtAiwy mov Kal TevraKkociwy oTadiwv: mAdrTos 
d€ Tod 7uicovs eAatTov TO mpos Tots Opeow. els 
pev ovv Ilicas amo Aovvns mAclous ta&v TeTpa- 

Uy / eee > ~ > 3 3 , Koolwy oradiwy eloiv, evred0ev 5° eis Ododaréppas 
/ > / / > ? / > diakdotot oydojKovta, mdAw 8 eévbevde eis IIo- 

di i ¢ / > \ / 

mAwviov Siakdoo. €BdopunjKovta, ex d€ [lomAwviov 
eis Kooav éyyds oxraxdatot, ot dé €Eaxdorol dace. 
TloAvBios 5° ovK ed Kat Tovs mavTas xtAlous 
Tpiakoolous TpidKovta Aéyet. 

4 Aldddn, vicos Tuponvdv . . . HodvBuos 8 
ev TplaKkooTH TeTAapTyn Aéyer AiPdAcvav tHv Afjvov 
Kadetobar. 

5 Kadroto. 8 adrov Kparfpa, amo tot Muonvod 
pexpt Tod ’APnvaiov, dvetv axpwrynpiwy, KoAmov- 
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last, the Adda flowing from it. The third is Ver- 
banus (Maggiore), three hundred stades long and 
thirty broad, from which a large river, the Ticinus, 
flows. All these streams fall into the Po. 

VII. On Iraty 

(Athenaeus i. p. 31d.) 

11. Polybius says that the wine made in Capua 
from trellised vines is particularly good and no 
other can be compared with it. 

(Strabo v. 1. 3, C 211.) 

Polybius says the coast from Iapygia to the 
straits measures by road three thousand stades and 
is washed by the Sicilian sea. By sea the distance 
is less than five hundred stades. 

(Id. v. 2. 5, C 222.) 

The extreme length of the coast of Etruria they 
say from Luna to Ostia is 2500 stades, the extreme 
breadth near the hills is less than half this. It is 
more than 400 stades from Luna to Pisa, from Pisa 
to Volaterra 280 stades and from there to Populonia 
270. From Populonia to Cosa it is nearly 800 or as 
some say 600. Polybius is wrong in giving the 
whole length as 1330 stades. 

(Steph. Byzantius.) 

Aethale, an island off Etruria. Polybius in his 
Thirty-Fourth Book says that Lemnos was called 
Aethaleia. 

(Strabo v, 4. 3, C 242.) 

They call the bay which is formed by the two 
capes, Misenum and the temple of Minerva, the 
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pevov. bmep d€ TovTwy THY oven” Kaprravia 
Tro. ipuTar, medlov evdayuoveoTarov Trav dmdy- 

6 Tw. . “Avrioxos _pev otv dynow THY xwpav 
TavTHVy Omnis olKhoat, tovtous 5€ Kat Avoovas 

7 KaActoba. IloAvBuos 5° eudaiver dvo0 Ov vopilay 
Taira ‘Omucods yap pnou kat Avoovas oikety 
THY Xwpav TavTnv tept tov Kparipa. 

8 IloAvBuos o ano rijs ‘larvyias preptArcdobau 
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eis i ond LAG modu, evreb0ev 8 eis “AxvAniav 
€KOTOV eeseunicaae OKTO. 

9 Mera d€ tavras TO Aaxinwy, “Hpas tepov, 
mAovousv more drdpfav Kat moh @iv dvabnudrov 

10 peoTov. Ta dudppata 8 otk edkpw&s réyerau: 
mAnv ws ye emt TO ToAD oTadiovs amd TropOuod 

/ / / 3 / , \ pexpe Aaxuwiov TToAvBtos amodidwat xAtous Kal 
11 Tpraxoaious, evredev de Kal Slappa eis aKkpav 

"lamvylay émraxoctous. 

12 IToAvBtos de Tov Tp KpaTnpwv TOV pev KaTEp- 
13 punievar gnow € EK }4€pous, Tovs O€ OUpLpLEveww Tov 

d€ peytorov TO xetAos exew srepidepes Ov mevTE 
oTadiwy, Kat dXlyov Sé owvayeotau eis mevTy- 

14 KovTa 70d@v Sileser di Kal’ ob Babos civar To 
péxpt Bararrns oradvator, WOTE xalopav Tats 

15 vyvewtats. €av ev ov voTos meAAn mvelv, axAdv 
opixradn Kataxetobas KUKAw dyol THs vqoidos, 

16 wore nde THY LKedAlav dranbev paivectar: oTav 
dé Bopéas, pioyas Kkalapas azo 708 AcxBevros 
Kpatihpos els vysos efaipeobar Kal Bpopous: €K- 
méutrea0au pueiCous: Tov d¢ Cédupov peony Twa Exe 

17 Taw. tovs & ddAovs Kparipas spoedeis pev 
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“Crater.” Above this coast lies the whole of 
Campania, the most fertile of all plains. Antiochus 
says this region was inhabited by the Opici, who 
were also called Ausones. Polybius, however, evi- 
dently regards them as two nations, for he says that 
this region near the Crater is inhabited by Opici and 
Ausones. 

(Id. vi. 3. 10, C 285.) 

Polybius says that from Iapygia the road has 
milestones. It is 560 miles to Sila (?), and from there 
to Aquileia 178. 

(Id. vi. 1. 4, C 261.) 

After these capes comes the Lacinium, the temple 
of Juno, once very rich and full of numerous offerings. 
The distances are not stated exactly. Polybius, 
however, speaking roughly, gives the distance from 
the Straits to the Lacinium as 1300 stades and from 
thence to the headland of Iapygia as 700. 

(Id. vi. 2. 10, C 276.) 

Of the three craters of the Holy Island of Vulcan 
Polybius says one has partly collapsed, but the others 
are entire. The edge of the largest is circular and 
is five stades in circumference. It gradually con- 
tracts to a diameter of fifty feet. At this spot the 
height straight down to the sea is one stade, so that 
in calm weather the sea is visible. When the south 
wind is going to blow, a thick haze gathers all round 
the island so that not even Sicily is visible ; but when 
the north wind is going to blow clear flames spring 
up to some height from the crater I was speaking of 
and louder rumblings than usual issue from it. The 
signs foretelling a west wind are half way between 
the two. ‘The other craters are similar, but the 
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18 elvan, TH dé Bia AeirecBar THv dvadvonparov: EK 
Te 57) THs duadopas TOV Bpopav Kat ex Too 77oBev 
apxeTar TA avadvorpata Kal at proves Kal at 
Auyvies Tpoonpaivecbar Kai Tov els Huépav Tpitynv 

19 7waAw pédAovTa avewov mveiv. Ta yotv &v 
Aumdpats yevouevns amAoias mpoeurety twas dyov 
TOV eaomevoy <avey“ov> Kal pn diabedoacba. 

20 ap’ od on TO pvbadéeoratov doKxoby eipnofar TH 
TrounT Ah ov parnv paivecbar Acxdev, aN’ aivéa- 
jevov THv adAjfevav, drav oH Tapiav TOV avepwv 
tov Atodov. 

VIII. De Turacta, Maceponra, GRrArEcIA 

12 Kai adda & od mora réyer, Td TE vvTeTpHabaL 
Ta TEAGyN . . . ATO TOO edpicoxeofar Képapov TE 

~ A / > ~ / ‘ A wv 

Xtov kat Oaowv ev 7H Ndpww, Kat To audw 
KatomTevecbar Ta teAdyn amd Twos Spous, Kal 
Tav viowy tov AiBupvidwy .. . TWWeis, wore 
KUKAov éxew oTadiwy Kal TEVTAaKOOiwY, Kal TO 
tov “lorpov &vi t&v oroudtwv eis tov *Adpiav 

2euBddAew. Tovatta d€ Kal tod *Epatoobévous 
Evia TapaKovopata é€oTt AaodoypatiKd, Kabdzep 
TloAvBids dynot Kai mepi adrod Kai t&v aAdAwv 
Aéywv ovyypapewy. 

9 “Ex de rijs “ArroMwvias eis Maxedoviav 7 
> Eyvatia €oTiw od0s mpos ew, PeBnuatiopevy 
Kata piAwov Kat KateoTnAwpéevn péxpe KuéAwv 

L “EBpov zotapot: puriwy 8 éoti mevtakociwy 
3 TpidKovta revte. Aoyilouevw Sé, Ws pev ot 

/ \ / > / / n“ 

moAXol, TO piAvovy oxTacTddiov TeTpaKioxiAvoL av 
elev oTddvot Kal em’ avrots SiaKdcvor dydorKovTa, 

e A / \ ~ > / / 4ws be LloAvBios, mpoorifeis rH oxractadiw di- 
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force of their discharge is less. And he states that 
from the difference of the rumblings, and from the 
direction from which the discharges and the smoke 
and flame come, one can foretell from what quarter 
the wind will blow even three days later. At least 
some of the people in Lipara, he says, when 
wind-bound, foretold what wind would blow and 
were not wrong. So that what seems to us Homer's 
most mythical statement, when he calls Aeolus 
the dispenser of the winds, was not quite an idle 
tale, but darkly hinted at the truth. 

VIII. On Turace, Maceponia, AND GREECE 

(Strabo vii. 5. 9, C 317.) 

12. Among other improbable things Theopompus 
states that the Ionian Sea and the Adriatic have an 
underground connexion, Chian and Thasian pottery 
being found in the Naro, and again that the two seas 
are visible from a certain mountain, and that the 
Liburnian islands have a circumference of as much 
as 500 stades, and that one of the mouths of the 
Danube falls into the Adriatic. These and some 
assertions of Eratosthenes are mere vulgar errors, as 
Polybius says in speaking of the latter and other 
writers. 

(Id. vii. 7. 4, C 322.) 

From Apollonia the Via Egnatia runs east to 
Macedonia. It has been measured and marked with 
milestones as far as Cypsela and the river Hebrus, 
the distance being 535 miles. If we reckon the mile, 
as most people do, at 8 stades, this makes 4280 stades, 
but if like Polybius we add to the 8 stades 2 plethra, 
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mAcOpov, 6 €oTt TpiTov aTadiov, mpooberéov dAXAous 
oTadious exatrov €BdouyjKovTA OKTW, TO TpiTOV TOO 

5T@v ptAiwy dpiB}z00. oupBaiver 8 amo toou 
SuaoTHpLaros oupmintew eis THY avTnV odov Tous 
7t ex ths “AmodAwvias opunfévras Kal rods é& 

6°Emddpvov. 7 pev otv maca ’Eyvatia xaXeiras, 
7 Se btn emt Kavdaovias Aéyerar, dpouvs "IA- 7 S€ mpurTn Emi s AéyeTat, Opous 
Avpixot, dia Avyvidod mérews Kat IIvAdvos, 
ToTov opilovTos ev TH 0O@ tHv te “IAdupida Kal 

77Hv Makedoviayv. exeiley 8 ort mapa Bap- 
voovTa did “Hparhetas Kat Avynnoray Kal 
"Eopdav_ eis “Edecoar Kal IléAAav péypt @ceo- 

8 cadovixeias: pidta 8° €ori, dyot IloAvBios, tabra 
duakoowa €€7jKovTa énTd. 

9 “Ort éx Ilepivov eis Buldvridv ciow éEaxdaror 
TpidKkovta, amo dé “EBpov Kat KuisédAwy eis Bu- 
Cavriov péxypt Kvuavéwy TpraxtAvor EKaTOV, as 
gow “Aprepideopos, TO 5€ ovpmav pKos dro 
‘loviov KéAzov tod Kata “AzroMeviav pexpe 

10 Bufavriov emrastoxthuot TpLaKOaLol elicoow T™poo- 
tino. 8° 6 TloAvBvos Kat dAdous éxatov dydo7- 
KovTa, TO Tp itov Tob oradiov mpooAapBavwv 
Em TOtS OKTW TOD pLAiov sTadiots. 

11 ‘H 6€ wepietpos pu) KataxoAmilovTe TeTpaKkio- 
yiAiwv oradiwv, ws TloAvBtos. 

12 [loAvBiov 8 eipyKdtos 76 dad Madedv emi tas 
apKTous péxpt TOO “lorpou dudoTnwa TreEpt pupious 
oTaodious, evduver TOUTO O Aprepidwpos ovK a- 
TOTWS . . . KaT exeivov 87) ovpPaiver TO eK <T0b 
“lozpov em MaA>é€as faxraxiAteoy TEVTAKOOlWY. 
alTLov de TOUTOU TO Ay THY ovVTOMOV KkaTopeTpetv 
adra THY TLXODCAY, Hv etopevOn TOV OTpaTHyav TIS. 
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z.e. the third of a stade, we must add 678 stades, 
the third of the number of miles. Travellers starting 
from Apollonia and from Epidamnus strike this road 
at an equal distance from their point of departure. 
The whole road is called Via Egnatia, but the first 
section passing through the town of Lychnidus and 
through Pylon, the point on the road which separates 
Illyria from Macedonia, derives its name from 
Candavia, a mountain of Illyria. Thence it passes 
along Mt. Barnus through Heraclia Lyncestis, and 
EKordea to Edessa and Pella and finally Thessalonica. 
The length of this part is according to Polybius 267 
miles. 

(Strabo, epit. vii. 57.) 

From Perinthus to Byzantium the distance is 
630 stades, from the Hebrus and Cypsela to Byzan- 
tium as far as the Cyanean rocks it is 3100 according 
to Artemidorus, and the whole distance from the 
Ionian gulf at Apollonia to Byzantium is 7320 stades, 
Polybius adding a further 180 stades, as he reckons 
the mile at 84 stades. 

(Id. viii. 21, C 335.) 

The circumference of the Peloponnesus sailing from 
cape to cape is 4000 stades according to Polybius. 

(Id. viii. 8. 5, C 335.) 

Polybius says that the distance due north from 
Cape MMieiea to the Danube is about 1000 stades, but 
Artemidorus corrects him, and no wonder. Accord- 
ing to him the distance from the Danube to Malea is 
6500 stades. The reason of the discrepancy is that 
Polybius does not reckon the distance in a straight 
line, but by the route some general chanced to follow. 
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IX. De Asia 
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IX. On Asia 

(Id. xiv. 2. 29, C 663.) 
13. Artemidorus agrees with Eratosthenes in his 

estimate of the direct distance from the Euphrates 
to India. Polybius says that we should mainly rely 
on Artemidorus for information about India. 

X. On ALEXANDRIA 

(Id. xvii. 1. 12, C 797.) 

14. Polybius at least, who visited the city, was dis- 
gusted with its condition at the time. He says it is 
inhabited by three classes of people, first the native 
Egyptians, an acute and civilized race; secondly by 
the mercenaries, a numerous, rough, and uncultivated 
set, it being an ancient practice there to maintain 
a foreign armed force which owing to the weak- 
ness of the kings had learnt rather to rule than 
to obey; thirdly there were the Alexandrians them- 
selves, a people not genuinely civilized for the same 
reason, but still superior to the mercenaries, for 
though they are mongrels they came from a Greek 
stock and had not forgotten Greek customs. But 
when this population had been nearly annihilated, 
chiefly by Euergetes Physcon, in whose reign Poly- 
bius came to Alexandria—for this king being fre- 
quently troubled by seditions exposed the populace 
to the onslaught of the soldiers and destroyed them 
—the city fell into such a state that afterwards 
Homer’s line was really true— 

To Egypt is a long and dangerous road.* 

@ Homer, Od. iv. 485. 
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B. FRAGMENTA LATINA 

15 Polybius latitudinem Europae ab Italia ad oceanum 
scripsit [x1] L M pass. esse, etiam tum inconperta 

magnitudine. Est autem ipsius Italiae, ut diximus, 
[x1] xx m ad Alpis, unde per Lugdunum ad portum 
Morinorum Britannicum, qua videtur mensuram agere 

2 Polybius, [x1] xvii. 

Polybius a Goditano freto longitudinem directo 
cursu ad os Maeotis [xxxmmt] xxxvii mil. p passuum 
prodidit, ab eodem initio ad orientem recto cursu 
Siciliam [xn] t mil. passuum, Cretam cccLxxv M pas- 
suum, Rhodum cLxxxviI M D passuum, Chelidonias 
tantundem, Cyprum ccxxv m passuum, inde Syriae 
Seleuciam Pieriam cxv mil. passuum, quae conputatio 
efficit [xx11] xL M passuum. 

3 In ipso vero capite mox Baeticae ab ostio freti 
xxv mil. pass. Gadis, longa, ut Polybius scribit, x11 

mil., lata m1 mil. passuum. Abest a continente 
proxima parte minus pedes pcc, reliqua plus vm mil. 
passuum. 

4 Ultra Siciliam quod est ad Salentinos Ausonium 
Polybius appellat. 

5 At inter duos Bosporos, Thracium et Cimmerium, 

directo cursu, ut auctor est Polybius, p m pass. 

intersunt. 
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B. LATIN FRAGMENTS 

(Pliny, Wat. Hist. iv. 121.) 

15. Polybius states that the breadth of Europe 
from Italy to the Ocean is 1150 miles, the true 
distance not having been determined at that date. 
For, as I said, the length of Italy as far as the Alps 
is 1120 miles and thence through Lyons to the 
British harbour of the Morini, which seems to be 
the distance measured by Polybius, 1169 miles. 

(Ibid. vi. 206.) 
Polybius says that the distance from the straits of 

Gades to the mouth of the Palus Maeotis is 3437 
miles, from the same point in a direct line east to 
Sicily 1250 miles, thence to Crete 375 miles, thence 
to Rhodes 187 miles, thence to the Chelidonian 
islands the same, thence to Cyprus 225 miles, and 
thence to Seleucia Pieria in Syria 115 miles, the 
whole amounting to 2340 miles. 

(Ibid. iv. 119.) 

Not far at the very point of Baetica, twenty-five 
miles from the mouth of the strait is the island 
of Gades, 12 miles long and 3 miles broad according 
to Polybius. It is distant from the continent at the 
nearest point less than 700 feet, the distance of most 
of it being more than 7 miles. 

(Ibid. iii, 75.) 
The sea beyond Sicily as far as the Salentini is 

called by Polybius the Ausonian Sea. 

(Ibid. iv. 17.) 
Between the two Bospori, the Thracian and 

Cimmerian, the distance according to Polybius is 
500 miles. 
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6 Agrippa totius Africae a mari Atlantico cum in- 

feriore Aegypto [xxx] L M passuum longitudinem, 

Polybius et Eratosthenes diligentissimi existimati ab 

oceano ad Carthaginem magnam [x1] m passuum, ab 

ea Canopum, Nili proximum ostium, [xvi] xxv M 

pass. fecerunt. 

7 Scipione Aemiliano res in Africa gerente Polybius 

annalium conditor, ab eo accepta classe scrutandi 

illius orbis gratia circumvectus, prodidit a monte eo 

ad occasum versus saltus plenos feris, quas generat 

Africa, ad flumen Anatim ccccLxxxxvI M passuum. 

8 Ad proximam, quae minor est, a Carthagine ccc M 

pass. Polybius tradit, ipsum c M passuum aditu, ccc 

M ambitu. 

§ Polybius in extrema Mauretania contra montem 

Atlantem a terra stadia vit abesse prodidit Cernen. 

16 Magnitudo dentium videtur quidem in templis 

praecipua, sed tamen in extremis Africae, qua confinis 

Aethiopiae est, postium vicem in domiciliis praebere, 

saepesque in his et pecorum stabulis pro palis ele- 

phantorum dentibus fieri Polybius tradidit auctore 

Gulusa regulo. 
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(Pliny, Wat. Hist. v. 40.) 

Agrippa gives the total length of Africa from the 
Atlantic and including lower Egypt as 3050 miles. 
Polybius and Eratosthenes, who are considered the 
most careful authorities, make it 1100 miles from 
the ocean to Carthage and 1628 miles from Carthage 
to Canopus, the most westerly mouth of the Nile. 

(Ibid. v. 9.) 

When Scipio Aemilianus was in command in Africa 
Polybius the historian went round in a squadron 
furnished by the general for the purpose of exploring 
that continent, and tells us that from Mt. Atlas to 
the west as far as the river Anatis for 496 miles 
there are woods full of those wild beasts that Africa 
produces. 

(Ibid. v. 26.) 

To the lesser Syrtis from Carthage it is according 
to Polybius 300 miles, the Syrtis itself being 100 
miles from the shore and 300 miles in circumference. 

(Ibid. vi. 199.) 

Polybius states that Cerne is an island at the 
extremity of Mauretania over against Mt. Atlas, 
8 miles distant from the shore. 

(Ibid. viii. 47.) 
16. The size of the elephants’ tusks is chiefly to 

be observed in the temples, but still in the extreme 
parts of Africa which border on Aethiopia they are 
used in houses as door-posts, and palings round 
houses and stables are constructed of tusks, as 
Polybius tells us on the authority of the African 
prince Gulusa. 
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2 Polybius, Aemiliani comes, in senecta hominem ab 

his adpeti refert, quoniam ad persequendas feras 

vires non subpetant. Tunc obsidere Africae urbes, 

eaque de causa cruci fixos vidisse se cum Scipione, 

quia ceteri metu poenae similis absterrerentur eadem 

noxa. 

8  Trogus auctor est circa Lyciam penicillos mollissi- 

mos nasci in alto, unde ablatae sint spongeae, 

Polybius super aegrum suspensos quietiores facere 

noctes. 
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(Pliny, Nat. Hist. viii. 47.) 

Polybius, who accompanied Scipio Aemilianus, tells 
us that lions in their old age attack men, as they 
have no longer sufficient strength to pursue beasts. 
Then they haunt the neighbourhood of towns, and 
for this reason he and Scipio saw several hanging 
crucified, to deter the others from hurting men for 
fear of a similar penalty. 

(Ibid. xxxi. 131.) 

Trogus tells us that near Lycia very soft small 
sponges are produced at the bottom of the sea in 
the places whence sponges have been plucked. 
Polybius says that if they are hung above a sick 
man, his nights are quieter. 
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I. Bettum CELTIBERICUM 
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FRAGMENTS OF BOOK XXXV 

I. Tue CeLtTiserian War 

(From Suidas.) 

1. The war between the Romans and the Celti- 152-151 3.0, 

berians was called the “ fiery war,’ so remarkable 
was the uninterrupted character of the engagements. 
For while wars in Greece and Asia are as a rule 
decided by one battle, or more rarely by two, and 
while the battles themselves are decided in a brief 
space of time by the result of the first attack and 
encounter, in this war it was just the opposite. The 
engagements as a rule were only stopped by dark- 
ness, the combatants refusing either to let their 
courage flag or to yield to bodily fatigue, and 
ever rallying, recovering confidence and beginning 
afresh. Winter indeed alone put a certain check on 
the progress of the whole war and on the continuous 
character of the regular battles, so that on the whole 

if we can conceive a war to be fiery it would be this 
and no other one. 

2. After the Celtiberians had made a truce with 
Marcus Claudius Marcelius, the Roman commander, 
and had sent embassies to Rome, they remained 
inactive awaiting the decision of the senate, while 
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Marcus after an expedition into Lusitania, in which 
he took by assault the city of Nercobrica, retired 
into winter quarters at Cordova. When the embassies 
arrived in Rome those from the Belli and Titti who 
had taken the side of Rome were all admitted into 
the city, but those from the Aravacae, as they were 
enemies, were ordered to encamp on the other side 
of the Tiber until a decision was arrived at about 
the whole question. When the time for their 
audience came the Praetor Urbanus first introduced 
the allies. Although foreigners they spoke at length 
and attempted to lay before the senate a clear 
statement of all the points in dispute, pointing out 
that if those who had taken up arms did not meet 
with proper chastisement they would at once take 
vengeance on themselves as having betrayed the 
cause, and if their former fault remained unpunished, 
very soon again commence disturbances and make 
the whole of Spain disposed to rebel, under the idea 

that they had proved themselves more than a 
match for the Romans. They therefore demanded 
either that the legions should remain in Spain and 
that a consul should proceed there every year to 
protect the allies and check the malpractices of the 
Aravacae, or if the senate desired to withdraw their 

forces, the revolt of the Aravacae should be punished 
in such an exemplary fashion that no one would 
dare to do the like again. Such was the substance 

of the speeches made by the Belli and Titti, the allies 
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of the Romans. The envoys of the hostile tribes 
were then introduced. The Aravacae when they 
presented themselves assumed in their speech a 
humble and submissive attitude, but made it evident 
that at heart they were neither disposed to make 
complete submission nor to accept defeat. For they 
more than once hinted at the uncertainty of Fortune, 
and by making out that the engagements that had 
taken place were hotly contested left the impression 
that in all of them they thought they themselves 
had fought more brilliantly than the Romans. The 
gist of the speeches was that if a fixed penalty were 
to be imposed on them for their error they would 
consent to pay it; but when they had complied with 
this they demanded that the Romans should revert 
to the terms of their convention with the senate in 
the time of Tiberius Gracchus. 

3. After the senate had heard both parties, the 
legates from Marcellus were introduced. When the 
house saw that these also were pacifically inclined, 
and that the general himself was more disposed to 
favour the enemy than the allies, they replied to 
the Aravacae and to the allies, that Marcellus would 
inform both parties in Spain of the decision of the 
senate. But their private opinion being that what 
the allies said was both true and to the advantage 
of Rome, that the Aravacae still had a high opinion 
of themselves, and that the general was afraid of the 
war, they gave secret orders to the legates he had 
sent to continue to fight bravely and worthily of 
their country. Having thus determined to pursue 
the war, they first of all, as they distrusted Marcellus, 
were minded to send another general to Spain— 
for Aulus Postumius Albinus and Lucius Licinius 
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Lucullus had already been designated as consuls and 
had entered on their office—and in the next place 
began to make energetic and lavish preparations 
for the campaign, thinking that the future of Spain 
depended on its issue. For they supposed that if 
this enemy were vanquished, all others would submit 
to their authority, but that if the enemy could avert 
their present peril, not only would the Aravacae be 
encouraged to resist, but all the other tribes also. 

4. But the more eager the senate was to pursue 
the war, the more alarming did they find the state 
of affairs. For since Quintus Fulvius Nobilior, their 
former commander in Spain, and the members of his 
force had spread the report in Rome of the constant 
succession of pitched battles, the great losses suffered 
by the Romans and the valour of the Celtiberians, 
and as Marcellus was evidently afraid of continuing 
the war, such an extraordinary panic took hold of 
the young recruits as their elders said they never 
remembered before. This fit of cowardice went so 
far, that neither did competent officers present them- 

selves as military tribunes, but their posts were not 
filled, although formerly many more than the required 
number of qualified officers used to apply, nor were 
the legates, nominated by the consuls, who should 
have accompanied the general, willing to serve ; but 
the worst of all was that the young men avoided 
enrolment, finding such excuses as it was disgrace- 
ful to allege, unseemly to examine, and impossible 
to check. Finally, when both the senate and the 
magistrates were at a loss to know what would be 
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THs TOV véwv dvavoxuvTias—rovrep yap HvayKda- 
Covro xpjoa TH pypate bua Ta ovpBatvovra— 

8 [IdAvos KopvijAuos [A¢gpixavos], véos pev wy, 
dokav 6e avpPovdros vyeyovevat Tod §=mroAduov, 
<THV> én kahonayabia Kal owppoowvy dd€av 

9 Ouodoyoupervny mremroinpevos, Tijs 8 én dv8peta 
PyuNs mpoadedpevos, Oewpdv tHv ovyKAntov amo- 
povpevnv, avaoras eimev elte ytAlapyov elite 
mpeoPevTiy méutew avrov els TH “IBnptav pera 
TOV dmdroy eSetvau- 7pos apporepa yap eTOUMs 

10 exew. Kaito. y” edn Kar iotav pev avTa@ TH 
ets Makedoviay e€odov dpa pev dopadeorépav 

11 <dya, oo ouKevorépav> etvau ouvvePawe yap TOTE 
Tovs Makedovas én’ ovopaTos Kahety Tov LKkt- 

12 mvo. duadvcovTa Tas ev avTots ordcets" aAAa 

Tovs THS mar pidos Karpovs ehn Karemelyew pa.AAov 
Kat Kade ets THY "IBypiav rods ddAnOwas puro - 

13 dofobvras. maow de Tapa d0fov | pavetons THS 
emayyeAlas Kat Oud THY 7Auctay Kat dua THY aAAnY 
evAaBevay, tapautixa pev ev0éws ovveBn peyaAnv 
dmodox 7 yeveodau Tob ZKumiwvos, ett d€ aAdov 

14 rats eSijs Tpepaus Ol yap mpoTEepov dmodeuavres, 
EKTpeTOM“EVvoL TOV eK Trapablécews édeyxor, Ob pev 
mpeoBevoew eBedovrny emyyyeAAovto Tots oTpaTn- 
yots, ot de Tpos Tas oTparuntiKas Kkataypapds 
TpoceTopevovTO KATA GvoTpéupaTa Kal ovvnbeias. 

5 TToAvBuos: everrece d€ Tis OpjLn) TO Leiriwve Kat 
Ovarropnats, et Set ovpBarety Kal povowayfnoar 
apos Tov BapBapov. 

2 ‘O & inmos 6 Tod Xkimiwvos éSvoypiorynoe pev 
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the end of this shameless conduct on the part of the 
young men—for so they were compelled by circum- 
stances to describe it—Publius Cornelius Scipio, who 
was still young and was thought to have advised the 
prosecution of the war, having now attained an un- 
questioned reputation for nobility of conduct and 
temperance of life, but being desirous of gaining the 
like for courage, when he saw the difficulty that 
faced the senate, rose and asked to be allowed to be 
sent to Spain either as tribune or as legate with 
the consuls; for he was ready to go in either 
capacity. Although, he said, as far as concerned 
himself personally, it was both safer and more agree- 
able for him to proceed to Macedonia—for at this 
time he had been specially invited by the Mace- 
donians to go there and settle their domestic quarrels, 
yet the voice of their country at this critical time 
summoned more urgently to Spain all true devotees 
of glory. All were surprised at this offer owing to 
Scipio’s youth and his cautiousness in general, and 
Scipio became very popular both at the moment and 
still more on the following days. For those who 
previously shirked their duty, ashamed now of being 
shown up by a comparison of their conduct with 
his, began some of them to volunteer for the post 
of legate and the rest to flock in groups to enrol 
themselves as soldiers. 

(Suidas ; cp. Livy, epit. xlviii.) 

5. Scipio was assailed at the same time by an 
eager impulse to meet the barbarian in single combat 
and by doubt whether he should do so. 

(Suidas.) 

Scipio’s horse was disabled by the blow, but did 
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bro THs mAnyis ov pay oAooxepds ecopddunae. 
Sudtrep op0os amémecev emt THY yy 6 UkuTiwv: 
TloAvBuos. 

II. AcHAEORUM EXSULES LIBERANTUR 

6 ‘Yzxép dé trav e& ’Ayatas puy dou evreuxDeis 
dua TordBeoy b7r0 kuriwvos, aos modvs ev TH 
ovykAntw Adgyos éyivero, TOv pev SiddvTwv Kab- 

2000v avtots, Tav 8 evoTapeévwv, avacotds oO 
Kdtwv “a@oTrep ovK exovres elrrev “6 Tparrwper, 
kalncBa THY Teepav olny Tept yepovriony T'pac- 
K@V fnrobvres, moTepov v0 TOV Tap uly 7 

38 7av ev “Ayala vexpoddpwv éexxourcbdact.” wndu- 
afeions 5é€ THs Kalddov Tots avdpdow, AEpas 
22 ¢ \ \ / / = oriyas ot wept Tov IloAvPiov Sdiadirdvres adOis 
e€mexelpouv eis THY avyKAnTov eiceAOciv, Omws 
“A / Ss > > oh A e / Gs mpotepov eiyov ev “Ayala tiyas of puyddes 
avardBouev, Kat tod Kadtwvos amemeipivto Tis 

/ e \ / ” A , 4yvuopns. oO dé pevdidoas edn Tov Lloddpiov, 
4 \ > / / / > \ ~ womep Tov ‘Odvacea, BovAccOar madAw eis TO TOO 
KukdAwros omjAaov eicectv, To mAlov éxet Kal 
thy Covnv émAcAnopevov. 
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not entirely collapse, so that in losing his seat he 
fell on his feet. 

II, LisperaTIOoN OF THE ACHAEAN EXILES 

(From Plutarch, Cato Mai. 9.) 

6. Cato was approached by Scipio on behalf of 151-150 5.0 
the Achaean exiles through the influence of Polybius, 
and when there was a long debate in the senate, 
some advocating their return and others opposing it, 
Cato rose and said: “ Just as if we had nothing to 
do we sit here all day disputing about some wretched 

old Greeks whether they shall be carried to their 
graves by bearers from Rome or from Achaea.” 
And when their restitution was voted, and a few days 

afterwards Polybius intended to enter the house to 
demand that the exiles should recover the honours 

they had previously enjoyed in Achaea, and asked 
Cato’s advice, Cato smiled and said that Polybius, 

like Ulysses, wanted to enter the cave of the Cyclops 

again, because he had forgotten his cap and belt. 
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I. Bettum Punicum TErTIuM 

1 “lows d€ tTwes emilnrovar mas jets ovK 
pei evayeoviopart Kexprucba mpohepopevot Tovs Kata. 

[Lépos Adyous, TovavTns brobecews emrevAnpipevor 
2 Kal THALKAvTHS mpagews: OTEp Ob mhetorou Tro.ovat 
TOV ovyypapeny, els dpporepa Ta pépn dua- 

3 TiBepevor Tovs evovTas Aoyous. eyo de dudTe pev 
odk amodoKyidlw TotTo TO pépos, ev rAeloct 
romos THs totopias dAAov TeToun Lae, moAAaKus 
amnyyeAKas Snpnyopias | Kal ouvrdgets dvdpav 

4 modrik@v: ote 8 ovK eK TavTos TpoTrov TobTo 
mpoaipoop.at mpaTTew, viv e€aTat ouppaves: oUTE 
yap d770lcow emupaveorépav TAUTNS evpely pdd.ov 

5 ov” vAny mAclw Kat mapdbeow. KaL pny ovdEe 
TPOXELPOTEPOV Erepov euol THs ToLavTns Tapa 

6 oKEUTS. aA’ ovTe Tots moXutiKots avdpdow otpat 
TpeTrew mpos mav To mpotebev diaBovALov evpnot- 
Aoyetv Kal breLoducois xpijobas Aoyous, GAN’ det 
tots dppolovar m™pos TOV droKelpevov KaLpov, 

7 ove Tots icTopioypadots eppederay Tots akovovow 
otS’ evaTodetkvucba, thy attrav Svvayw, adda 
<ta> Kat GAjbevay pybevta <Kal’> doov oiov Te 
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I, Tue Tuirp Punic War 

1. Perhaps some may ask themselves why I do 150-149 gc. 
not, now that I have to deal with a subject of such 
importance and so momentous an event, display my 

talent and report the particular speeches after the 
fashion of most authors who lay before us all that 
it is possible to say on either side. That I do not 
disapprove of such a practice is evident from various 
passages of this work in which I have quoted both 
the speeches and the writings of politicians, but it 
will now be made clear that it is not my prin- 
ciple to do this on any and every pretext. For it 
is not easy to find a subject more renowned than 
the present nor ampler material for comparisons ; 
nor again is anything more facile for myself than 
such an exercise. But on the one hand neither do 
I think it is the proper part of a politician to display 
his ingenuity and indulge in discursive talk on any 
and every subject of debate that may arise, but 
simply to say what the situation demands, nor is it 
the proper part of a historian to practise on his 
readers and make a display of his ability to them, 
but rather to find out by the most diligent inquiry 
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~ A , 

moAumpaypovicavtas Siacadely, Kal TOUTWY Ta 
7 

KaLpLTaTA Kal MpaypwaTiKWwraTa. 

9 TidAa S€ tovrov Kexupwpévov BeBaiws ev rais 
0) Exdarwy yvwpais Katpov éelijrovv emurydevov Kal 
2 mpddacw evaxypova mpdos TOUS eKTOs. Todd 
yap 81 Tovrov Tob wépovs edpovrilov “Pwyator, 

3 KaAds dpovotvres* evoTacis yap woA€uou Kata TOV 
Anprjyrpiov Sixaia prev elvar doKodoa Kal Ta viKT- 
para rovet peilw Kal TAS amoTevées acpadeortépas, 

doxipwv dé Kal davdn tobvavtiov amepydalerat: 
4510 Kal TOTE TEpL THS TOV eKTOs Siadrbews pods 
GAAjAovs Siadepdpevot trap’ oAtyov améornoav Tod 
moA€jL0v. 

3 “Ore trav Kapyndoviwy mddat BovAevopévwv 
Q) wept tod mas atavTjoa <Set mpos> THY ‘Pwyaiwy 

amoxpiow, Kat Tov “ITvKaiwy broTe“opevwy Thy 
ézivovav adta@v, Tots ‘Pwyators THv €avTa@v mapa- 
Sdvrwy moAw, dAocxepijs aunxavia tepiéoTn Tovs 

2avOpumous. puds yap €Amidos ere dawopevyns 
avtois, et cuvyxataBatey eis TO Sodvat Thy ém- 
Tpomny TEpl avT@V, SidTt TavVTWs EdvdoKElY TOLNGOVGL 

3 Tos “Pwpyaiouvs, dua TO und ev Tats peylorats 
mepiotdceow KatatoAceunfevres, Kal mpos Tots 
relyeot TOV TOAcLiWY brapxovTwr, NdémoTE THY 

4émitpomy Sedwkevat THs maTpidos, Kal Tavrns 
Ths émwolas Tov Kapmov améBadov, mpoKata- 

5Andbavtes td THv “ITvKaiwy: oddev yap Févov 
ovde mapddofov EeueAre davijcecba Tots “Pwpaiois, 

6 ei tavTOv ToWjoaey Tots mpoEetpynuevols. Ov puny 
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and report to them what was actually said, and even 
of this only what was most vital and effectual. 
: 2. They had long ago made up their minds to act 
thus, but they were looking for a suitable oppor- 
ney and a pretext that would appeal to foreign 
nations. For the Romans very rightly paid great 
attention to this matter, since, as Demetrius says, 
when the inception of a war seems just, it makes 
victory greater and ill-success less perilous, while if 
it is thought to be dishonourable and wrong it has 
the opposite effect. So on this occasion their dis- 
putes with each other about the effect on foreign 
opinion very nearly made them desist from going to 
war. 

3. The Carthaginians had been for long debating 
how they should answer the Roman reply, and now 
when the people of Utica forestalled their design by 
surrendering their city to Rome, they were entirely 
at a loss how to act. The one and only hope that 
presented itself to them was to consent to commit 
themselves to the faith of the Romans; since they 

thought that was sure to gratify these, as not 
even in the season of their greatest danger when 
they had been utterly defeated and the enemy was at 
their gates had they ever thus surrendered the 
liberty of their country. But now the fruit of this 
project was snatched from them by the people 
of Utica anticipating them, since they would no 
longer seem to the Romans to be acting in any 
remarkable or unexpected way by following the 
example of Utica. However, now that they were 
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<a\Aa> Kakdv aipéoews Katadevropevns, 7 TOV 
moXcuov avadexecbar yevvaiws 7 Sdiddvat TH 

TemitpoTny mept tov Kal’ adrovs, modAovs Kai 
mouktAovs ev T@ avvedpiw dv’ amopprrwy motn- 
odpevo. Adyous Katéornoav mpecBevtas avro- 
Kpdtopas, Kal Tovtous ée€améoredAov, SdvTes ev- 
ToAnv Prérovras mpos Ta TapdvTa mpdTTEW TO 

8 doxotv <ovpdépew> TH TaTpidt. Hoav 8 ot mpe- 
oBevovtes Vioxwv Utputavos émucadovpevos, ’Apir- 

9xas, Miodns, TwrAas, Maywv. aKovres <8°> of 
mpéopers mapa tav Kapyndoviwy eis “Paynyv Kat 
kataAaBovres méAcquov Sedoypéevov Kal TOs oTpa- 
THyOUS WpunKoTas peta TOV Svvdpewv, odKETL 
diuddvtwy Bovdny adbroits THY mpayydatwv, edwKav 
THY emuTpomy mepl atTav. 

4 Ilept de Tis emiTpomrijs elpn Tau pev mete Kal 
(2) zpoTepov, dvaryKatov oe EOTW Kal viv dropvijoa 
2 kepahawoas. ot yap S.ddvTES abrovs els Ty 
‘Pewpaier emuTpomry ddoaat Tp@Tov pev Xwpav 
TH mdpxovoav avTots Kal mroAeus Tas Tourn, 
ovv S€ TovTois avdpas Kal yuvaikas Tovs w7- 
dpxovras ev TH xwpa Kal Tats moéAcow ar7avtas, 

3 duolws toTapovs, Awevas, tepd, Tadpous, avdA- 
AnBdnv wote mdvTwv elvat xKupiovs “Pwpyatovs, 
avTous d€ Tovs SiddvTas amADs pyKere pneevos. 

4 yevoperns d€ THs dvOoporoyncews TotavTyS 70 
Tov Kapyndovier, Kal pet oAtyov etoxAn evra 
avT@v «els TO ovvedopLov, eAeyev 0 oTparnyos TH 
Ths ovyKAjTov yvopnv ort Karas avray BeBovdev- 
pLéveny didwow avrots 7 ovyrhnTos THY T édev- 
Oepiav Kal Tods vopous, ETL Oé THY XHpay atacav Kal 
Tv Tov GAwy brapxdvTwy KTHOW Kal KOW Kat 
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left with the choice of two evils, either to accept 

war with brave hearts or to entrust themselves to 
the faith of Rome, after a long secret discusssion in 

the senate they appointed plenipotentiaries and sent 
them to Rome with instructions to do whatever they 
thought was in the interest of their country under 
present circumstances. The names of the envoys 
were Giscon, surnamed Strytanus, Hamilcar, Misdes, 

Gillimas, and Mago. But when these envoys from 

Carthage arrived in Rome they found that war had 
already been decided on, and that the generals had 
left with their armies and therefore, as the situation 

left them no choice, they committed Carthage to the 
faith of Rome. 

4. I have previously stated what this phrase (dedere 
sé in fidem) means, but it is here necessary to remind 
my readers briefly of its significance. Those who 
thus commit themselves to the faith of Rome sur- 
render-in the first place the whole of their territory 
and the citiés-in it, next all the inhabitants of the 

land and the towns, male and female, likewise all 

rivers, harbours, temples, tombs, so that the result 

is that the Romans enter into possession of every- 
thing and those who surrender remain in possession 
of absolutely nothing. Shortly after this surrender 
had been made by the Carthaginians they were 
called into the senate, where the praetor conveyed 
to them the decision of the senate, that as they had 
been well advised, the senate granted them freedom 
and their laws, besides their whole territory and all 
other possessions both public and private. The 
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5 Kar’ idiav. ot dé Kapxndovioe Tabr’ dxovoavres 
éxaipov, dd€avres os ev KaK@V atpécet Kahés 
opiow Kexphobas Ty ovyKAnTov, ate TaV dvay- 
Kaloraro Kal peyloro atbrots ovyKexwpnuevev. 

6 peta 5€ Tadta Tod oTpaTyyod SiacadotivTos Sid7t 
TevEovTat TovUTWY, E€av TpLaKOGioUs Oppous eis 
to AwAdBauov exréuwow ev tpiaKovl’ jyépais 
ToUs vios TaV EK <THS> ovyKAnTOUV Kal THs ye- 
povoias Kal Tois t1o THY braTwY TapayyeAAopeE- 

Tvois meWapyjowow, emit mooov ATopycav Tota Ta 
dua TOV braTwv avrots eorae TrapayyeAAopeva: 
mAnv TOTE ¥ e€ avris epynoay, omevoovres 

8 dvaryyethac TH maTpio. mept ToUTwY. Tapayevo- 
prevot 8 eis THY Kapynddva dtecddovv tots moXirats 

97a KaTa pEepos. ot Sé SiaKovoavres Tada pev 
evoexopevws  evdutlov BeBovredobas TOUS T™pe- 
ofeuTas, mepl dé TOhews a) yeyovevat pvetav els 
peydAnv emiotacw advtovs rye Kat moAAjv apn- 

U yaviav. 
5 “Ev 6€ 7@ Kap tovtw daci Mdywva tov 
(3) Bpérruov xpjoacbar Adyows avdpwdeou Kai mpay- 
QpaTtikots.  dvo ydp, ws €ouke, Kaipovs ehacKer 

etvat Tob BovAcvoacbar repi of@v Kal THs TraTpi- 
3 50s, wv Tov pev eva Trapeiofa. Seiv yap od pa 
Aia viv Swamopeity ti bia THY brdtwv adrots 
TapayyeABjoeran, Kad dua Ti mrepl mdAEws oddepiav 
€m0L aT pvetay | 7 _ovyrhnros, aAAa Kal” dv 

4 Kaupov edidocav Ty emitpomv: Sdovras Oé capais 
ywaoKew Oudre may TO mapayyeAAopevov_ em- 
SeKTéov coTiv, eav put) TeAews drrepypavov <> Kal 

5 7apa THY mpoodoxiav: ei b€ pn, ToTe madw 
Bovrevecbar morepa Set mpoodéxecGar Tov mdAEpLov 
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Carthaginians on hearing this were pleased, thinking 
that in the choice of evils they had been well treated 
by the senate, as all that was most essential and 
important had been conceded to them. But after 
this, when the praetor informed them that they 
would obtain these favours if within thirty days they 
sent to Lilybaeum three hundred hostages, sons of 
senators or of members of the Gerousia, and if they 
obeyed the orders of the consuls, they were some- 
what at a loss to know what these orders would be. 
However they left at once to announce all this at 
Carthage, and on coming there they informed their 
fellow-citizens of all the particulars. On hearing 
these they all thought that the envoys had obtained 
a satisfactory result in general, but the fact that there 
was no mention of the city caused serious anxiety 
and surprise. 

5. At this time Mago the Bruttian was said to 
have spoken in a manly and practical fashion. For, 
as it seems, he said there were two opportunities of 
deciding about themselves and their country of 
which the one had been let slip. For the proper 
time, surely, to question what the orders of the 
consuls would be and why the senate made no 
reference to their city was not the present but the 
time when they put themselves at the mercy of 
Rome. Once they had done this they should be 
clearly aware that they must accept any order unless 
it were flagrantly oppressive and beyond expecta- 
tion. In the latter case they must again consider if 
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eis T1)V Ywpav Kal mdoxew OTL TOT dy ovTOS 
emupepyn TOV Sewhv, 7) KaToppwojcavtas THY TOV 

/ ” > \ > ~ \ ToXrcuiwv epodov eeAovriy avadéyeobar may To 
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7 Kal TApavTika katahefavres TpuaKoatous TOV 
vewy efémeptov pera peyahns olwwy iis Kal ba.- 
KpUwv, ATE mpoTeumovTaw EKAOTOV TOV dvayKatov 
Kal ovyyevOv, Kal padiora TOV yuvark@v éxKaov- 

8coadv tTHv TovavTynv Sidbeow. emet Sé KatémAevoav 
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\ ~ ¢€ / oh / / dua TOV bratwv Kowvtrw Dafiw Makinw—ovv- 
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9 oTpaTnyoOV TOTeE—OL OD TrapaKomiobevTes aohadrds 
eis THv “Pony ovvecrciobnoav ouod mates els 
TO THS EKKQLOEKHPOUS VEwWpPLOV . . . 

6 Kai rdv pév ournpwv éexetoe rapaxbévtwv, ot 
(4) orpatnyot KatnxXOnoav eis THY THs “ItUKyHS aKpav. 
2TovTwv Se MPOOTEMTUWKOT WV Tots Kapyndovious 
opr Kal mepipoBos Hv 7) mds Sua TH adn Aornra 
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4 mapayyeAAopevov eToyson TavTes eloiv. THV dé 
mpecpevTav adixouevwy eis THY TOV ‘Papaiwv 
mapeupornv, Kal Tob auvedpiov avvaxbevtos, <ic- 

/ ¢€ / A A > / eAfovres ot péoBers SueAeyovto Kata Tas evToAds. 
56 dé€ mpeoBUTepos THV tmdtwv éemawéoas adTav 
Tv mpobeow Kal mpoaipecw exéAeve trapadiddvar 

/ > 4 A \ / 4 A / \ 

ta @ oda Kai ta BéAn mavTa xywpis dSddov Kal 
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they should expose their country to war and its 
terrors, or not daring to face the attack of the enemy, 

yield unresistingly to every demand. But as they 
all, owing to the war being close upon them and 
owing to the uncertainty of the future, were inclined 

to obey the orders, it was decided to send the 
hostages to Lilybaeum, and choosing at once three 
hundred of their young men they dispatched them 
with great lamentations and tears, as each was 
escorted by his near friends and relatives, the women 

being especially violent in their grief. On arriving 
at Lilybaeum the hostages were at once handed 
over through the consuls to Quintus Fabius Maximus, 
who was then in command in Sicily, and by him they 

were safely conveyed to Rome and the whole body 
confined in the dock of the large warship with sixteen 
banks of oars. 

6. After the hostages had been brought to Rome 
the Roman commander landed at the Cape of Utica. 
Upon this news reaching Carthage the whole city 
was in great excitement and terror, owing to the 

uncertainty that prevailed as to what they were to 
expect. They decided, however, to send envoys to 

the consuls to ask them what they must do and 
inform them that all were disposed to obey any 
command. Upon their arrival at the Roman camp 
a council was called and the envoys spoke according 
to their instructions. The elder of the two consuls, 
after commending their decision and their compliant 
temper, ordered them to surrender all their arms 
and missiles without fraud or deceit. The Sone 
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said they would comply with the order, but begged 
the Romans to consider what would happen to them 
if they gave up all their arms and the Romans took 
them and sailed away with them. Nevertheless they 
gave them up. 

(Suidas.) 

It was evident that the power of the city was 
very great, for they gave up to the Romans more 
than two hundred thousand suits of mail and two 
thousand catapults. 

(Suidas.) 

7. They had absolutely no notion of any kind of 
what was in store for them, but auguring the worst 
from the manner alone of the envoys, they gave 
vent to every kind of lament and plaint. 

(Suidas.) 

After one loud cry they remained, as it were, 
without power of utterance. But when the news 
quickly spread among the people there was no more 
speechlessness, but some threw themselves upon the 
envoys, as if it were all their fault, others attacked 
such Italians as were detained in the city and vented 
their wrath on them, and others rushed to the gates. 

(Suidas.) 

8. Hamilcar, also known as Phameas, the Cartha- 
ginian general, was in the prime of life, of great 
personal vigour, and what is most important in a 
soldier, a good and bold rider. 

(Suidas.) 

Others from extreme jealousy of Scipio tried to 
belittle his achievements. 
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(Suidas.) 

Seeing the strength of the outposts, Phameas, who 
was by no means timid, used to avoid any engage- 
ment with Scipio, and once when he approached the 
Roman reserve force he got under shelter of a steep 
ridge and halted there for a considerable time. 

(Suidas.) 

The Roman maniples fled to the top of a hill, and 
when every one had given his advice, Scipio said, 
‘““ When men are consulting about a fresh emergency 
they must rather take care to avoid disaster than 
scheme how to damage the enemy.” 

(Suidas.) 

It should not be a matter of surprise to anyone 
if I display particular interest in Scipio and report 
all his utterances at length. 

II. Arrarrs oF GREECE 

9. Both about the Carthaginians when they were 
crushed by the Romans and about the affair of the 
pseudo-Philip many divergent accounts were current 
in Greece, at first on the subject of the conduct of 
Rome to Carthage and next concerning their treat- 
ment of the pseudo-Philip. As regards the former 
the judgements formed and the opinions held in 
Greece were far from unanimous. There were some 
who approved the action of the Romans, saying that 
they had taken wise and statesmanlike measures in 
defence of their empire. For to destroy this source 
of perpetual menace, this city which had constantly 
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disputed the supremacy with them and was still able 
to dispute it if it had the opportunity and thus to 
secure the dominion of their own country, was the 
act of intelligent and far-seeing men. 

Others took the opposite view, saying that far 
_from maifitainmg-the principles by which they had 
‘won their “supremacy, they were little by little de- 
serting it fora lust of domination like that of Athens 
and Sparta, starting indeed later than those states, 
‘but suré, as everything indicated, to arrive at the 
sameend. For at first they had made war with every 

“nation until they were victorious and until their 
adversaries had confessed that they must obey them 
and execute their orders. But now they had struck 
the first note of their new policy by their conduct 
to Perseus, in utterly exterminating the kingdom of 
Macedonia, and they had now completely revealed 
it by their decision concerning Carthage. For the 
Carthaginians had been guilty of noimmediate offence 
to Rome, but the Romans had treated them with 
irremediable severity, although they had accepted 
all their conditions and consented to obey all their 
orders. 

Others said that the Romans were, generally 
speaking, a civilized people, and that their peculiar 
merit on which they prided themselves was that 
they conducted their wars in a simple and noble 
manner, employing neither night attacks nor am- 
bushes, disapproving of every kind of deceit and 
fraud, and considering that nothing but direct and 
open attacks were legitimate for them. But in the 
present case, throughout the whole of their proceed- 
ings in regard to Carthage, they had used deceit and 
fraud, offering certain things one at a time and keep- 
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ing others secret, until they cut off every hope the city 
had of help from her allies. This, they said, savoured 
more of a despot’s intrigue than of the principles 
of a civilized state such as Rome, and could only 
be justly described as something very like impiety 
and treachery. And there were others who differed 
likewise from these latter critics. For, they said, 
if before the Carthaginians had committed them- 
selves to the faith of Rome the Romans had proceeded 
in this manner, offering certain things one at a time 
and gradually disclosing others, they would of course 
have appeared to be guilty of the charge brought 
against them. But if, in fact, after the Cartha- 
ginians had of their own accord committed themselves 
to the faith of the Romans and given them liberty 
to treat them in any way they chose, the Romans, 
being thus authorized to act as it seemed good to 
them, gave the orders and imposed the terms on 
which they had decided, what took place did not 
bear any resemblance to an act of impiety and 
scarcely any to an act of treachery; in fact some 
said it was not even of the nature of an injustice. 
For every crime must naturally fall under one of 
these three classes, and what the Romans did 
belongs to neither of the three. For impiety is sin 
against the gods, against parents, or against the 
dead; treachery is the violation of sworn or written 
agreements ; and injustice is what is done contrary 
to law and custom. Of none of these three were 
the Romans guilty on the present occasion. Neither 
did they sin against the gods, against their parents, 
or against the dead, nor did they violate any sworn 
agreement or treaty ; on the contrary they accused 
the Carthaginians of doing this. Nor, again, did 
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they break any laws or customs or their personal 

faith. For having received from a people who 

consented willingly full authority to act as they 

wished, when this people refused to obey their 
orders they finally resorted to force. 

10. This, then, is what was said concerning the 

Romans and Carthaginians. As for the false Philip, 
at first the story seemed utterly inadmissible. Here 
is a Philip fallen from the skies who appears in 
Macedonia, making light not only of the Macedonians 
but of the Romans too, with no plausible reason to 
show for his enterprise, as it was well known that 
the real Philip died at the age of about eighteen at 
Alba in Italy, two years after the death of Perseus 
himself. But when three or four months later the 
report came that he had defeated the Macedonians 
in a battle beyond the Strymon in the country of 
the Odomanti, some accepted the news as true, 
but most people still remained incredulous. But 
when again, a short time after, it was reported that 
he had defeated the Macedonians on this side of the 
Strymon and was master of the whole of Macedonia, 
and when the Thessalians sent a letter and envoys 
to the Achaeans begging for their help, as they 
themselves were now in peril, the whole thing 
seemed most wonderful and extraordinary, for such 
an event had not previously seemed remotely 
probable or at all to be reckoned with. Such was 
the state of opinion about these matters. 

11. When a letter reached the Peloponnesus 
addressed to the Achaeans from Manilius, saying 
that they would do well to send Polybius of Megalo- 
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polis at once to Lilybaeum as he was required for 
the public service, the Achaeans voted to send him 

in response to this written request of the consul. 
I, myself, thinking that for many reasons I ought to 
obey the Romans, put every other consideration 

aside and set sail early in summer. On arriving 
at Coreyra and finding there a letter addressed by 
the consuls to the Corcyraeans, in which they 
informed them that the Carthaginians had already 
delivered the hostages to them and were ready to 
comply with all their orders, I thought that the war 
was over, and that there was no further need for 

my services, and therefore I at once sailed back to 

the Peloponnesus. 

12. It should cause no surprise if at times I use 
my proper name in speaking of myself, and else- 
where use general expressions such as “after I had 
said this’ or again, “ and when I agreed to this.” 

For as I was personally much involved in the events 
I am_ now about to chronicle, I am compelled to 
change the phrases when alluding to myself, so 
that I may neither offend by the frequent repetition 
of my name, nor again by constantly saying “ when 
I” or “for me” fall unintentionally into an ill- 

mannered habit of speech. What I wish is by using 
these modes of expression alternately and in their 

proper place to avoid as far as possible the offence that 

lies in speaking constantly about oneself, as such 

personal references are naturally unwelcome, but are 

often necessary when the matter cannot be stated 
clearly without them. Luckily I have been assisted in 
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pera ToOTOV Athos Mayxivos, 6s Kepapidoos eis 
THY kedahny eumrecovons avT@ THAucavras Kat 
TocavTas ovAds eixye dia Tijs xedadis Bore Oav- 
jeacrov civas 7s eowin, kai Aevxuos MadXéohos, 
és mavtwv eddKer “Pwpaiwv dvaroOnroraTos om 

3 dpxyew. Tihs dé mpafews mpoodeowevys Tdxous | Kal 
ToAuns edoKouv advéoratot mpos tiv xpelay elvas 

aTavTyy of Kabeotayevor. S10 Kai gaot Mapxov 
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this matter by the fortuitous fact that no one as far as 
I know, up to the time in which I live at least, has 
received from his parents the same proper name as 
my own. 

13. It chanced that on one and the same day the 
portraits of Callicrates were carried in in darkness, 
while those of Lycortas on the same day were 
brought out into the light to occupy their original 
position, and this made every one remark that no 
one should misuse his success to persecute his neigh- 
bours, since he should know that it is the peculiar 
function of Fortune to bring to bear in turn on the 
legislators themselves the very laws they themselves 
originated and passed. 
The love of innovation natural to man is in itself 

sufficient to produce any kind of revolution. 

III. Arrarrs or BITHYNIA 

(Cp. Livy, epit. 1.) 

14. The Romans sent legates to check the aggres- 
sive spirit of Nicomedes and to prevent Attalus 
from going to war with Prusias. Those appointed 
were Marcus Licinius, a gouty man quite weak 
upon his legs, Aulus Mancinus, who in consequence 
of a tile falling on his head had received so many 
serious wounds on the head, that it is a wonder 
he escaped with his life, and Lucius Malleolus, 
who was thought to be the most stupid man in Rome. 
As the matter called for rapid and bold action, the 
legates selected were considered to be the most in- 
competent that could be found for this task. Owing 
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Ilopicvov tov Kadrwva mpooayopevopevov eimeiv 
ev ovyKkAjiTw dude oupPrioerat }47) jeovov amroAd- 
JLevov pOdoar TOV Upovoiay, aAAa Kat TOV Nuko- 

5 non ynpdcavr’ ev Th Baotrcia: Hs yap oldv re 
KatTaTaxjoa, mas be KaTaTax)joacay avdcacbat 
Tu THY MpcoPelayv, ATE TOdas pyTE Kepadjv pre 
Kapdlav €xovcay. 

15 “Ore IIpovotas 6 Baotreds, eloexOns Dv Kara 
(xxxvii. 7) THY eupaow, Kalzep eK ovMoytap.08 BeAtiov 
(xxxvii. 2) dTrdpxwv, Tucous avip <nv> Kara TH emupdvevay 

Kal mpos Tas ToAcuLKaS xpElas ayevy7js Kal yuvat- 
2 Kwons. od yap povov detAos 7, aAAa Kai mpos 
Tas KaKorrafetas dAAGT pros Kal oun Bony eKTE- 
On Avppevos Kal Th Pox Kat TO owpare map 

3 OAov Tor Biov Orrep HKLOTO BovAovras Tept Tovs 
Baotdets dmrdpxew amavTes ev, pddAvora de TO 

4 ray Bubuvay yEevos. moAAy Se Tus doeXyeva, Kal 
TEpl TAS OWMATLKAS emuBupias adTo ouveenko- 

5 Aovde. madeias Se Kal gulocogias Kal TOV év 
TOUTOLS Jewpydrov direupos. eis TéXos iy Kal 
ovAdyPoyv rob KaAod Ti ToT eoTW ovd evvouay 

6 <ixe, LapdavamaMou | dé BapBapov Biov etn Kal 
qc uepay Kal vvKTWwp. Tovyapobv Gua TO 
Spdgacbat Bpaxeias €Amidos To Tov Baowdevo- 
pevonv TAHVos apeTraKAnTov oppay Eaxev eis TO 
pe) jLovov aMorpia ppovety TOU Baoréws, aAAa 
Kal Tynwplav BovrAccbat trap’ adtod AapBavew. 

IV. Bettum Punicum Tertium 

16. ("On Macavaoons o ev AuBon TOV Nowddcov 
(xxxvii.10) Baorreds avinp Hv Tov Kal? nds Baoiréwy a dpuoros 
(xxxvii,3)2 Kal praxapwwratos, ds €Bacidevoev ern mAciw TAY 
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to this they say that Marcus Porcius Cato remarked in 
the senate that before it was finished not only would 
Prusias be dead but Nicomedes, too, would have 
died of old age in his royal state; for how could 
the commission act expeditiously, or if it did, 
achieve any result, as it had not feet nor a head 
nor a heart. 

15. King Prusias was an ill-favoured man, and 
though possessed of fair reasoning power, was but 
half a man as regards his appearance, and had no 
more military capacity than a woman; for not 
only was he a coward, but he was incapable of 
putting up with hardship, and, to put it shortly, he 
was effeminate in body and mind through his whole 
life, a defect that no one, and least of all Bithynians, 
like to see in a king. In addition to this he was 
most incontinent in satisfying his sensual appetites ; 
he was entirely a stranger to literature, philosophy, 
and all such studies, and generally speaking had no 
notion whatever of what goodness and beauty are, 
but lived by day and night the barbarous life 
of a Sardanapallus. So that all his subjects, the 
moment they saw the least chance of success, 
became irrevocably resolved not only to throw off 
allegiance to the king, but to exact punishment from 
him. 

IV. Tue Tutrp Punic War 

16. Massanissa, the king of the Numidians in Africa, 149-148 g,c, 
one of the best and most fortunate men of our time, 
reigned for over sixty years, enjoying excellent 
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éEjxov’, byewoTaTos wv Kaki moAvxpovWwTaTos* 
3 évevnkovTa yap eT@v eyeyover. eyevero S€ Kal 
duvapyuKwtatos TOV Kal’ abrov KaTa THY CwpyaTt- 
Ky e€w, Os, OTE pev orhvat d€0L, oTas ev Tots 
avrots ixveot du’ 7epas epeve, xafelopevos <dé> 

47G¢AWw ovK TyetpeTo. Kal THY emt TOV immKav 
kaxoTdJevay TLepav Kak VUKTO ovvEex@s Svakapre- 

5 pav ovdev EmaaXeV. onpetov dé ais cwparucis 
avtod duvdews* Exo eveV}KOVT ern, Kal? ov 
Katpov petHAAaEe Tov Piov, viov améAeuTe TETTAPWV 
erav, dvoua LOéuBavov, dv peta tadtra Mixibys 

g vioToinoato, mpos de TovTois viovs evvea. dia 
dé tiv mpos aAAjAovs TovTwy evvoray dveTHpHGE 
tov oAov Biov mdons émPovdfs Kat TavTos oiKElou 
puidopatos doipov avtot yevéobar tiv BactActay. 

770 Oe peyLoTov Kal Devorarov ToUTOU" THs yap 
Nopadias dmdons axXpioTov TOV mpd TOO xpovoVv 
drrapxovons Kal vopelopLevns aOuvaTov Th pvoet 

8 mpos HLepous Kap7rovs dmdpxew, Tp@Tos Kal 
povos brédeu€e 8.074 dvvarat mavTas expepew TOUS 
Tp€pous KapTrovs ovd o7rolas WTTOV, exdorw TOV 
vidv ev diaordoet puprorAcbpous aypovs KaTa- 

9 oxevdoas TOpLPOpovs. TH pev ovv eKelvov peta 
OTacEl tabr’ av tis evAdyws emupbeyEauto Kal 

10 dukaiws. ° dé LKuTiwv TrapayevopLevos els TH 
Kiptav jpépa Tpiry peta TOV TOO BacwAdws Bavarov 
SiwKnoe KaADs wavTa. 

11 Macavdconv 8 toropet IloAvBios everjKovra 
pe eTa@v dmobavelv, TeTpdeTes KatadimovTa Tat- 

12 Od.puov e€ avTou yeyerTLevov" dAiyw 8 eumpoobev 
THs TEAEvTAS pax vuKyoavTa peyadn Kapx7- 
Soviovs op8jvar TH doTepaia mpo Tis oaKyviAs 
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health and attaining a great age, for he lived till 
ninety. He also excelled all his contemporaries 
in bodily strength, for when it was necessary to 
stand, he could stand in the same place for a whole 
day without shifting, and again, if he were seated, 
he never used to get up. And he could also con- 
tinue to ride hard by night and day without feeling 
any the worse. The following is a proof of his bodily 
strength. At the age of ninety, the age at which 
he died, he left a son of four years old called 
Sthembanus, subsequently adopted by Micipses, 
besides nine other sons. Owing to the affectionate 
terms they were all on he kept his kingdom during 
his whole life free from all plots and from any taint 
of domestic discord. But his greatest and most 
godlike achievement was this. While Numidia had 
previously been a barren country thought to be 
naturally incapable of producing crops, he first and he 
alone proved that it was as capable as any other 
country of bearing a}l kinds of crops, by making for 
each of his sons a separate property of 10,000 
plethra which produced all kinds of crops. It is 
only proper and just to pay this tribute to his 
memory on his death. Scipio arrived in Cirta two 
days after the king’s death and set everything in 
order. 

(From Plutarch, An seni sit gerenda respublica, p. 791 f.) 

Polybius tells us that Massanissa died at the age 
of ninety, leaving a four-year-old child of which he 
was the father. A little before his death, he 
defeated the Carthaginians in a great battle, and 
next day he was seen in front of his tent eating 
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purapov dprov eaiovra Kal mpos Tovs Javudalovras 
eimely OTL TOUTO Tole... 

17 Ey b€, enow 6 IToAvBtos eTUTYLOV Tots THY 
(xxxvii. 9 TUYNY Kal THY eluappevny emuypddovow emi Te Tas 
(xxxvil. 4) owas mpd&eus Kal as kat (diay mepimereias, 

vov BovAopae mepl ToUTOU TOU }€pous dtaoretAacBau 
Kal? ogov o Tijs TpaywaruKis toropias emUBEXETAL 

2 TPOTIOS. av pev vy AV advvarov 7 7 Ovaxepes TOS 
airlas kataAaBeiv avOpw7rov ovTa, mrepl TOUTWV 
tows av Tus dmropésy emt _TOV Beov tiv avadopav 
TOLotTO Kal THY TUYNV, OLov op Bpwy Kat vipeT@v 
efarolov emupopa oUvex7)s, 7) Tavavtia mdAw 
adxpav Kal ma&ywv Kal dua Tatra dOopa Kaprav, 
Opoiws Aouyuucat Ouablécers ouvexets, dda Tropa. 
mAjnova TovToIs, av ovK evpapes THV alTiavy Evpety. 

3 O.d7mep ELKOTWS TEpL TOV TowovTow dxorovbobvres 
Tats Tay Troy dd€ats ua THY dzroptay, ine 
TevovTEs Kal Ovovres: efiackopevor TO Oetov, Tée[L- 
Tomev epyaopevot Tovs Yeovs Ti oT av 7 A€yovaw 
] mpartovow nyiv duewov etn Kat yévorto madAa 

4 ray eveoTaoTov KaK@y. ay be Suvarov €oTe TH 
airiay evpetv, €€ 7 7s. Kat ov iv EVEVETO TO ovpBaivov, 
ovyxl pou Ooxet T@v tovovTwv deliv emt TO Detov 

5 mrovetobau TV davagopav. héeyw 8 olov oUTWS. 
emeoxev év Tots Kal? Has Katpots THY ‘EAAdda 
maoav amadia Kal ovdAnPdnv odvyavOpertia, bu 
nv at Te mroheus enpnpabynoay Kal apoptay elvan 
ovveBawe, Kalirep ovTe ToAeuwy ovvexOv €ox7)- 

6 xdTwyv nuds ote AoywKaVY TEpioTdcewy. El TIS | 
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a dirty piece of bread, and to those who expressed 
their surprise said he didit... 

V. Tue Maceponran War 

17. For my part, says Polybius, in finding fault 
with those who ascribe public events and incidents 
in private life to Fate and Chance, I now wish to 
state my opinion on this subject as far as it is admis- 
sible to do so in a strictly historical work. Now 
indeed as regards things the causes of which it is 
impossible or difficult for a mere man to understand, 
we may perhaps be justified in getting out of the 
difficulty by setting them down to the action of a 
god or of chance, I mean such things as exceptionally 
heavy and continuous rain or snow, or on the other 
hand the destruction of crops by severe drought or 
frost, or a persistent outbreak of plague or other 
similar things of which it is not easy to detect the 
cause. So in regard to such matters we naturally 
bow to popular opinion, as we cannot make out why 
they happen, and attempting by prayer and sacrifice 
to appease the heavenly powers, we send to ask 
the gods what we must do and say, to set things 
right and cause the evil that afflicts us to cease. 
But as for matters the efficient and final cause of 
which it is possible to discover we should not, I 
think, put them down to divine action. For instance, 
take the following case. In our own time the 
whole of Greece has been subject to a low birth-rate 
and a general decrease of the population, owing to 
which cities have become deserted and the land has 
ceased to yield fruit, although there have neither 
been continuous wars nor epidemics. If, then, any 
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otv mept TovTov auveBovAevoev eis Beovds méuTrew 
Epnoojevovs Ti mot av 7 A€yovTes H mMpaTToVTES 
mAcioves ywoiucla Kat KdAdov oikoinuev Tas 
moXets, Gp’ ov judtatos av ehalveTo, THs airias 
mpopavots vmapxovons Kal THs dtophacews ev 

T Hiv Keywevns; Tav yap avOpurtrwv eis dAalovetav 
Kal piroxpnpoowyy, ert O€ prupiar EKTET POL 
pévwv Kat py BovdAopévwy pyre yapety pnt’, éav 
yhpwor, TA ywoyeva Téexva Tpédew, arArAa ports 
€v TOV TAcloTwY 7 S¥0 xdpw Tob mAovalouvs Tov- 
Tous KataXuretv Kal orataAdvras Opéar, Taxéws 

8 cAafe TO KaKov av&yfev. ote yap évos OvTos 7 
dvetvy, ToUTwY Tov jwev TmoAEU“OS, TOV OE VdGOS év- 
otdoa mrapeireto, SiAov ws avayKn KatadeitrecBat 
Tas OlKHGELS Eprous, Kal Kaldzrep emt TOV pedur- 
Tov TA O-nvn, TOV adToV TpdTOV KATA Bpaxo Ka 

9 Tas moXeus dmopoupevas aduvaretv. brep dv 
ovoe ypela Tapa TOV Dedv muvddveoBar TOS av 

10 dmoAvGetnpev Tijs TovavTns BAaBys- 6 yap TUX@V 
Tov avOpurtrav épet dude peddvora, juev adrot l 
attav, peTabepevor TOV Ciov, el d€ 11%, vopous 
ypaavres, wa tpépynrar Ta ywopeva.. Tept TOU- 

1] Twv ovUTE pdvTewy oUTE TepaTer@v ypela. 6 8 
12 avTos Adyos Kai mept T&Ov Kata pépos. adN’ 

ex exelvwy ep av adjmrovs 7 SvcAjmToUs civat 
Tas aitias ovpPaiver, Suamopyréov: wv év Hv 

13 Kat TO mrept Maxeddvas yeyevnuévov. Maxeddves 
pev yap v0 ‘Pwyaiwy moAAdv Kai peyddAwv 
ereTevyeLoav diravOpwmdv, Kowh pev mavTes 
amodvbévres povapyiK@v emitaypatwy Kal ddpwv 
kat peradaBdvres amd Sovdreias dpodAoyoupevws 
eXevbepiav, idia Sé€ mdAw Kata modes éxAvOevTes 
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one had advised us to send and ask the gods about 
this, and find out what we ought to say or do, to 
increase in number and make our cities more 
populous, would it not seem absurd, the cause of the 
evil being evident and the remedy being in our 
own hands? For as men had fallen into such a 
state of pretentiousness, avarice, and indolence that 
they did not wish to marry, or if they married to 
rear the children born to them, or at most as a 
rule but one or two of them, so as to leave these 
in affluence and bring them up to waste their 
substance, the evil rapidly and insensibly grew. 
For in cases where of one or two children the one 
was carried off by war and the other by sickness, 
it is evident that the houses must have been left 
unoccupied, and as in the case of swarms of bees, 
so by small degrees cities became _ resourceless 
and feeble. About this it was of no use at all 
to ask the gods to suggest a means of deliverance 
from such an evil. For any ordinary man will 
tell you that the most effectual cure had to be 
men’s own action, in either striving .after other 
objects, or if not, in passing laws making it com- 
pulsory to rear children. Neither prophets nor 
magic were here of any service, and the same 
holds good for all particulars. But in cases where 
it is either impossible or difficult to detect the cause 
the question is open to doubt. One such case is 
that of Macedonia. For the Macedonians had met 
with many signal favours from Rome; the country 
as a whole had been delivered from the arbitrary 
rule and taxation of autocrats, and, as all confessed, 
now enjoyed freedom in place of servitude, and the 
several cities had, owing to the beneficent action 
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eK peyddcov oTdcewy Kal dovwv eudvAiwv dua Tijs 
‘Papatey oa «+s « MAEoTOUS emetOov avTav ev 
mavu Bpaxet xpovw puyadevbevras Kal otpeBAuw- 
bévras Kat ovev évras 7 Tv ev Tots mpdTEpov 
Kaupots b710 Tov KaT dAnBevav Baor<héwy> tee 

1406 dé peta pev Too Anuntpiov Kal maAw pera 
Tlepoéws poaxoprevoe mpos “Pwpatous qrT7iIjoav, 
avopt <de> oTvyv@ avvaywvilopevot Kal TeEpt 
Tijs TOUTOU BaovActas dvdpayabjoavres evixnoav 

15 ‘Pawpaious. e€ dy tis ovK dy eTaTOpHTELeY em 
7@ ovpPdve7e; THY yap atriav evpetv TOUTWV 
Sucyepés. Sudrep av Ts em TOV TovoUTeY dua- 
Oécewv SanpovoPrdBevav elmeve TO ‘yeyovos Kal 
pivw ex Oedv draco. Makeddow amnvrijoba. 
SfjAov 0 eoTw ex Tav A€yecBar peAdovTaw. 
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of Rome, been freed from serious civil discord and 
internecine massacres. . . . But now they witnessed 
in quite a short time more of their citizens 
exiled, tortured and murdered by this false Philip 
than by any of their previous real kings. . . . But 
while they were defeated by the Romans in 
fighting for Demetrius and Perseus, yet now fighting 
for a hateful man and displaying great valour in 
defence of his throne, they worsted the Romans. 
How can anyone fail to be nonplused by such an 
event? for here it is most difficult to detect the 
cause. So that in pronouncing on this and similar 
phenomena we may well say that the thing was a 
heaven-sent infatuation, and that all the Macedonians 
were visited by the wrath of God, as will be evident 
from what follows. 
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I. Ex Prooemio 

1(3) “Ore 7 An’ BiBros TEPLEXEL TH ouvredevay THS 
(1*) 2 TOV "BMrew aTvxlas. Kaizep yap ths ‘EA- 

Adéos Kat Kkalorov kal kara [pos mcovats 
EmTALKVIAS, Opens odd” O7rolots av TIS Trav TpoTepov 
eAarrwpdro olKELoTepov epappocas To Tis GTv- 
xias OvojLa. Kal THY evvovay TavTaY ws Tots Kal? 

3 Was yeyovoow. od yap povov adh av emalov 
eAerjoat TUS dy TOUS “EMgvas, ert d€ pwGAdov eg 
ois empagav WTUXHKEVAL VOMIGELE, mufomevos mepl 

4 €KdoTWY Tas dAnGetas. Soxobvros yoov peyiorou 
mafous yeyovevat Too TEpt Tovs Kapxndovious 
ovK édarrov av Tis Hyjraro, Kata O€ Tm ject lov TO 

6 TeEpt tiv ‘EAAdéa ToT oupBav. Ol ev yap TOToV 
€OXaTOV amoAoyias ‘ye mpos TOUS emruywvopevous 
qept ody azeéAewrov, otto. 8 08d’ adopynv 
evAoyov édocay Tots Rowepevnis odior Bonet 

6 brrep TOV HuapTnwevwv. Kal Kapx7 dove peev 
Gua Tats mepuTreTetaus aipoqv apaviobevres dve- 
ais@yTo. TaV opeTepwv eis TO péAdAov eyevovTo 
CULT TWAT OV, of 8 “EXnves epopavres TAS 
abray atuxlas Trot Taiowy _Tapaddoysov € emoinoay 

7 Tv akAnpiav. wate Kal’ Gaov Tovs CavTas pera 
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I. From THE INTRODUCTION 

1. The thirty-eighth Book contains the com- 147-146 Be, 
pletion of the disaster of Greece. For though 
both the whole of Greece and her several parts 
had often met with mischance, yet to none of 
her former defeats can we more fittingly apply 
the name of disaster with all it signifies than to the 
events of my own time. For not only are the 

_ Greeks to be pitied for what they suffered, but we 
cannot fail to think that what they did was still 
more disastrous to them when we know the truth in 
detail. The ruin of Carthage is indeed considered 
to have been the greatest of calamities, but when 
we come to think of it the fate of Greece was no 
less terrible and in some ways even more so. For 
the Carthaginians at least left to posterity some 
ground, however slight, for defending thir cause, 
but the Greeks gave no plausible pretext to any 
one who wishes to support them and acquit them of 
error. And again the Carthaginians, having been 
utterly exterminated by the calamity which over- 
took them, were for the future insensible of their 
sufferings, but the Greeks, continuing to witness 
their calamities, handed on from father to son the 
memory of their misfortune. So that inasmuch 
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Tywplas €Aeewortéepovs vopilouev TOV ev adrots 
Tots dewots exAeitovtwy tov Biov, KaTa Tocotro 
Kal Tas TOTE mepiTreTetas TOV “EAAjvwr éAcewo- 
Tépas vopuoTéov TOV ovpPdvtwv Kapyydoviors, 

8 €av py TIS adpovtioTav Tob KabyKovTos Kal TO 
Kadod, mpos avrTo Sé€ TO cupdépov arroPAEemtwv 

9 moLnTaL THY amdpaow. OTL & €oTL TO voV Eipy- 
pevov bp HU@v adn bes, elmou TLS av drropvnadets 
Kal mapa<Bets> Tas dokovoas peyloras ovppopas 
yeyoveva Kata THVv ‘EAAdda mpos ta viv td’ 
Hav Acyopeva. 

9, (4) Méyorov 7 TUXT) doxet ddfov emoThoa Tots 
(1b) “HAAnot Kara Thy Hép&ou SudBacw eis THY Kdpw- 

9g Tv? TOTE yap eKWOUVEevoaV LEV TAVTES, ETTALTQV 
d€ TeAEws oNiytorou, pdAvora. be tovtwv *A@nvaio.: 

3 Tmpoidopevor yap euppovens 70 peMov e€€éAutrov 
4 71 marr pia pera TEKVOV Kal yuvacay. Bra Bav 

ev ovv Oo KaLpos avrots emiveyKe® KUpLOL yap 
yevnDevres ot BapBapou TLKPOS SrepFerpay Tas 
"AOnvas: od} piv ovetdos 08d’ aicxydvnv, TO O° 
evavTiov eVKAcLav Tapa maou Tots avOpumois THY 
peyloTyy amnvéyKavto <duddTe avr év eAdTTOVE 
Oéuevor THs adris TUXTS | etAavTo Koweveiy Tots 

5 dAAous “EAAnov. Tovyapoby Kady Xpnodpevos T™po- 
QLpecet, Tropa mooas od povov GVEKTHTAVTO THY 
TAaTpioa Kal THY EavTa@V ywpav, GAAG Kal Trepl THs 
Tov ddAwy “EAAjvwv yepovias per’ dAtlyov 

6 7npdioByrovv mpos Aakedatmoviovs. peta de 
Tabra mddw b7r0 Lrapruar av karamoAcunbevres 
eis TodT avdyKns jADov wore Kabehetv TA TELYN 

7THS avT@V TaTpidos. adAd Kat TOUTO Aaxedau- 
poviwy, odk ’APnvaiwy dv tis elvar pyjoeve Tovy- 
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as we consider that those who remain alive and 
suffer punishment are more to be pitied than those 
who perished in the actual struggle, we should 
consider the calamities that then befel Greece 
more worthy of pity than the fate of Carthage, 
unless in pronouncing on the matter we discard 
all notion of what is decorous and noble, and keep 
our eyes only on material advantage. Every one 
will acknowledge the truth of what I say if he recalls 
what are thought to have been the greatest mis- 
fortunes that had befallen Greece and compares 
them-with my present narrative 

_- 2. The greatest terror with which fortune afflicted 
“Greece is supposed to have been the crossing of 
Xerxes to Europe. For then we all were in danger 
but very few came to grief; first and foremost the 
Athenians, who, intelligently foreseeing what would 
happen, abandoned their city, taking their wives 
and children with them. Of course at the time 
they suffered severe damage, for the barbarians 
became masters of Athens and destroyed the 
town pitilessly. They did not, however, incur 
any reproach or shame, but on the contrary their 
action was universally regarded as being most 
glorious, in that, regardless of what might happen to 
themselves, they decided to throw in their fortunes 
with the rest of Greece. And in consequence, by 
this brave resolve, not only did they at once recover 
their fatherland and their country, but were soon 
disputing with Sparta the hegemony of Greece. 
And subsequently, when they were crushed in the 
war with Sparta, they were actually forced to pull 
down the walls of their own city; but it must be 
said that the fault here lay not with the Athenians 
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but with the Lacedaemonians, who made an oppres- 
sive use of the power that Fortune had placed in 
their hands. The Spartans again in their turn when 
defeated by the Thebans lost the hegemony of 
Greece, and afterwards renouncing all projects of 
foreign conquest were confined to the limits of 
Laconia. And what disgrace was there in this, if 
after struggling for the highest prize they so far 
failed that they had to retire once more to their 
ancestral dominions? So all these events may be 
described as misfortunes but not by any means as 
disasters. The Mantineans again were compelled to 
abandon their city when the Spartans dispersed 
them and broke them up and to live in villages. 
But every one jn this case blamed the Spartans, and 
not the Mantineans for their unwisdom. The 
Thebans some time afterwards witnessed the utter 
destruction of their city when Alexander, intending 
to cross to Asia, thought that by chastising the 
Thebans he would frighten the other cities into 
subjection to him while he was otherwise occupied. 
But then every one pitied the Thebans for the cruel 
and unjust treatment they suffered, and no one 
attempted _to justify this act of Alexander. 3. And 
consequently in a short time with some slight 
assistance they were able to restore their city and 
again dwell safely init. For the compassion of others 
is no small help to those who have suffered undeserved 
misfortune, and we often see that general sympathy 
is attended by a change of Fortune and that those 
in power themselves repent of their conduct and 
repair the calamity that they unjustifiably inflicted. 
Again for a certain time Chalcis, Corinth and some 
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other cities owing to their favourable situations 
were obliged to obey the kings of Macedonia and 
to receive garrisons. But in this case all did their 
best to free them from slavery and looked with 
hatred and persistent enmity on those who had sub- 
jected them to it. To speak generally, they were 
single cities or groups of cities which in former times 
came to grief, some of them contending for supremacy 
or practical objects and others treacherously seized 
by despots and kings. So that in very few cases did 
the victims of misfortune incur reproach or did they 
continue to be spoken of as having met with disaster. 
For we should consider that all states or individuals 
who meet with exceptional calamities are unfor- 
tunate, but that only those whose own folly brings 
reproach on them suffer disaster. In the time I am 
speaking of a common misfortune befel the Pelopon- 
nesians, the Boeotians, the Phocians, the Euboeans, 

the Locrians, some of the cities on the Ionian Gulf, 

and finally the Macedonians . . . not resulting merely 
from the number of defeats they suffered, far from 

it, but by their whole conduct they brought on 
themselves no misfortune, but a disaster as dis- 

graceful and discreditable as it could be. For they 
showed both faithlessness and cowardice and brought 
on their heads all this trouble. . . . Therefore they 
lost every shred of honour, and for various reasons 
consented to receive the Roman lictors into their 
cities, in such terror were they owing to their own 
offences, if they must be called their own. For I 

should rather say that the people in general acted 
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mistakenly and failed in their duty, but that the 
actual authors of the mistakes were the real offenders. 

4. It should not surprise anyone if abandoning 
here the style proper to historical narrative I express 
myself in a more declamatory and ambitious manner. 
Some, however, may reproach me for writing with 

undue animosity, it being rather my first duty to 
throw a veil over the offences of the Greeks. Now 
neither do I think that a man who is timid and afraid 
of speaking his mind should be regarded by those 
qualified to judge as a sincere friend, nor that a man 
should be regarded as a good citizen who leaves the 
path of truth because he is afraid of giving temporary 
offence to certain persons ; and in a writer of political 
history we should absolutely refuse to tolerate the 
least preference for anything but the truth. For 
inasmuch as a literary record of facts will reach 
more ears and last longer than occasional utter- 
ances, a writer should attach the highest value to 

truth and his readers should approve his principle in 
this respect. In times of danger it is true those who 
are Greek should help the Greeks in every way, by 
active support, by cloaking faults and by trying to 
appease the anger of the ruling power, as I myself 
actually did at the time of the occurrences; but the 
literary record of the events meant for posterity 
should be kept free from any taint of falsehood, so 
that instead of the ears of readers being agreeably 
tickled for the present, their minds may be reformed 
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in order to avoid their falling more than once into 
the same errors. Enough on this subject. 

5. I am not unaware that some people will find 
fault with this work on the ground that my narrative 
of events is imperfect and disconnected. For ex- 
ample, after undertaking to give an account of the 
siege of Carthage I leave that in suspense and 
interrupting myself pass to the affairs of Greece, 
and next to those of Macedonia, Syria and other 
countries, while students desire continuous narrative 

and long to learn the issue of the matter I first set 
my hand to; for thus, they say, those who desire 

to follow me with attention are both more deeply 
interested in the story and derive greater benefit 
from it. My opinion is just the reverse of this ; and 
I would appeal to the testimony of Nature herself, 
who in the case of any of the senses never elects to 
go on persistently with the same allurements, but 
is ever fond of change and desires to meet with the 
same things after an interval and a difference. What 
I mean may be illustrated in the first place from the 
sense of hearing, which never either as regards 
melodies or recitation readily consents to give ear 
persistently to the same strain, but is touched by a 

diversified style and by everything that is discon- 
nected and marked by abrupt and frequent transi- 
tions. Take again the sense of taste. You will find 
that it is incapable of constantly enjoying the most 
luxurious viands but becomes disgusted with them 
and likes change, often preferring quite simple 
dishes to expensive ones merely owing to their 
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novelty. And the same holds good as regards the 
sense of sight. For it is quite incapable of gazing 
constantly at one object, but requires variety and 
change to captivate it. But this is especially true 
as regards the intellect. For hard workers find a 
sort of rest in change of the subjects which absorb 
and interest them. 6. And this, I think, is why 
the most thoughtful of ancient writers were in the 
habit of giving their readers a rest in the way I say, 
some of them employing digressions dealing with myth 
or story and others digressions on matters of fact ; 
so that not only do they shift the scene from one 
part of Greece to another, but include doings abroad. 
For instance, when dealing with Thessalian affairs 
and the exploits of Alexander of Pherae, they in- 
terrupt the narrative to tell us of the projects of 
the Lacedaemonians in the Peloponnese or of those 
of the Athenians and of what happened in Macedonia 
or Illyria, and after entertaining us so tell us of the 
expedition of Iphicrates to Egypt and the excesses 
committed by Clearchus in Pontus. So that you 
will find that all historians have resorted to this 
device but have done so irregularly, while I myself 
resort to it regularly. For the authors I allude to, 
after mentioning how Bardyllis, the king of Illyria, 
and Cersobleptes, the king of Thrace, acquired their 
kingdoms, do not give us the continuation or carry 
us on to what proved to be the sequel after a certain 
lapse of time, but after inserting these matters as a 
sort of patch, return to their original subject. But I 
myself, keeping distinct all the most important parts 
of the world and the events that took place in each, 
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and adhering always to a uniform conception of how 
each matter should be treated, and again definitely 
relating under each year the contemporary events 
that then took place, leave obviously full liberty 
to students to carry back their minds to the con- 
tinuous narrative and the several points at which I 
interrupted it, so that those who wish to learn may 
find none of the matters I have mentioned imperfect 
and deficient. ‘This is all I have to say on the subject. 

II. Tue Turrp Punic War 

7. Hasdrubal, the Carthaginian general, was an 
empty-headed braggart and very far from being a 
competent statesman or general. There are many 
evidences of his lack of judgement. To begin with, 
at his meeting with Golosses, king of the Numidians, 
he appeared in a complete suit of armour over which 
was fastened a cloak of sea purple and with a retinue 
of ten swordsmen. Then advancing in front of these 
ten men he remained at a distance of about twenty 
feet from the king protected by a trench and palisade, 
and made signs to him to come to him, while it ought 
to have been the reverse. However, Golosses with 
true Numidian simplicity advanced to him unaccom- 
panied, and when he approached him asked him in 
fear of whom he had come thus armed cap-a-pie. 
Hasdrubal answered, “‘In fear of the Romans.” 
“But then,” said Golosses, “‘ you would scarcely 
have trusted yourself in the town without any neces- 
sity. But what do you want, whatis your request?” 
“I beg you,” answered Hasdrubal, “ to act as my 
envoy to the general, and I consent on my part to 
submit to any terms, if only they will spare this 
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unhappy city.” “My good friend,” said Golosses, 
‘““you seem to me to make a perfectly childish re- 
quest. How do you expect, now you are surrounded 
by land and sea and have almost abandoned every 
hope of safety, to persuade the Romans to grant you 
what they refused you, when at the time they were 
still in Utica, you approached them with your 
strength yet intact?” “ You are mistaken,” said 
Hasdrubal, “for I still have good hopes of what 
our foreign allies may do for us.” For he had not 
yet heard what had happened to the Moors or to 
his own force in the field. And he added that he 
was not even in despair as regards their own re- 
sources : for he chiefly relied on the support of the 
gods and the hope he placed in them. “Surely,” 
he said, “ they will not suffer us to be thus undis- 
guisedly betrayed but will give us many means of 
salvation.” He therefore begged him to implore the 
general to think of the gods and of Fortune and to 
spare the town, and he might be quite sure that if they 
could not obtain this request they would all rather be 
slaughtered than give up the town. After conversing 
more or less in this sense they separated, agreeing 
to meet again in three days. 8. When Golosses 
communicated the conversation to Scipio the latter 
laughed and said, “I suppose you were about to 
make this request, when you treated our prisoners 
in such an inhuman manner, and now you expect 

help from the gods after violating even the laws of 
men.’ And when the king wished to submit some 
further reflections to Scipio and chiefly that he ought 
to bring matters to a conclusion; for, apart from 
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the uncertainty of things, the appointment of the 
new consuls was close at hand and he should take 
this into consideration, lest when he was overtaken 

by winter another commander should succeed him 
and without any trouble credit himself with the 
result of all his pains, the general paid careful atten- 
tion to what he said, and told him to inform Hasdrubal 

that he answered for the safety of himself, his wife 

and children, and the families of ten of his friends, 
and that, in addition to this, he might keep ten 
talents out of his own fortune and carry off with 
him any slaves he chose to the number of a hundred. 
Golosses conveying this kind offer met Hasdrubal 
again two days afterwards. The Carthaginian again 
advanced slowly to meet him in great state, wearing 
his full armour and purple robe, leaving the tyrants 
of tragedy much to seek. He was by nature corpu- 
lent, and he had now become pot-bellied and was 
unnaturally red in the face, so that it looked as if 
he were living like a fatted ox in the plenty of a 
festival, instead of being at the head of a people 
suffering from such extreme misery that it would be 
dificult to set it down in words. However, when he 

met the king and listened to Scipio’s offer, slapping 
his thigh often and calling upon the gods and Fortune, 
he said that the day would never come on which 
Hasdrubal would look at the same time on the sun 
and on his city being consumed by fire; for the 
most noble funeral for right-minded men was to 
perish in their native city and amid her flames. So 
that when we look at his utterances we admire the 
man and his high-souled words, but when we turn 
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to his actual behaviour we are amazed by his igno- 
bility and cowardice. For, to begin with, when the 
rest of the citizens were utterly perishing from 
famine, he gave drinking-parties and offered his 
guests sumptuous second courses and by his own 
good cheer exposed the general distress. For the 
number of deaths was incredibly large and so was 
the number of daily desertions due to famine. And 
next by making mock of some and inflicting outrage 
and death on others he terrorized the populace and 
maintained his authority in his sorely stricken 
country by means to which a tyrant in a prosperous 
city would scarcely resort. Therefore I think I was 
exceedingly right in saying as I did that it would 
not be easy to find men more like each other than 
those who then swayed the destinies of Greece and 
Carthage. This will become evident when I come 
to speak of the former and compare them with this 
man. 

III. Toe AcHaean War 

9. When Aurelius Orestes and the other legates 
returned from the Peloponnesus and informed the 
senate of what had happened to them and how they 
had been very nearly in danger of their lives, both 
exaggerating the truth and exercising their inven- 
tion—for they did not represent the danger to 
which they had been exposed as a fortuitous one, 
but pretended that the Achaeans had of set purpoSe 
determined to make an example of them—the 
senate was more indignant at the occurrence than 
it had ever been before, and at once appointed 
a commission under Sextus Julius Caesar and dis- 
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patched it with instructions, however, merely to 
administer a mild censure for what had taken place, 
and then to beg and instruct the Achaeans not to 
give heed in future to those who urged them to the 
worst courses or to incur before they were aware 
of it the hostility of Rome, but once again to correct 
their errors and bring the blame home to the real 
authors of the offence. This made it quite evident 
that by the instructions they gave to Aurelius they 
did not wish to dissolve the League, but to alarm 
the Achaeans and to deter them from acting in a 
presumptuous and hostile manner. Some, it is 
true, thought that the Romans were playing false, 
as the fate of Carthage was still undecided. This, 
however, was not the fact; but having for so long 

acknowledged the League and regarding it as the 
most loyal of the Greek powers, they thought fit 
to alarm the Achaeans and curb their undue arro- 
gance, but by no means wished to go to war with 
them or proceed to an absolute rupture. 

10. Sextus Julius and his colleagues on their way 
from Rome to the Peloponnesus met the envoys 
headed by Thearidas who had been sent by the 
Achaeans to excuse themselves and to inform the 
senate of the truth concerning the foolish insults 
inflicted on Aurelius and his fellow-legates. Sextus 
and his colleagues upon meeting the Achaean envoys 
begged them to return to Achaea, as they them- 
selves were charged to discuss the whole matter 
with the Achaeans. When upon reaching the Pelo- 
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ponnesus they conversed with the Achaeans in 
Aegium their language was most courteous; they 
scarcely alluded to the charge of ill-treating the 
legates or demanded any justification of the conduct 
of the Achaeans, but taking a more favourable view 
of what had occurred than the Achaeans themselves, 

begged them not to give any further offence either 
to the Romans or to the Lacedaemonians. Upon 
this all the wiser people gladly accepted the advice, 
conscious as they were of their error and having 
before their eyes the fate that awaited those who 
opposed Rome; but the majority, while having 
nothing to say against the just strictness of Sextus 
and being obliged to keep silence, yet remained ill- 
conditioned and demoralized. And Diaeus and 
Critolaus and all who shared their views—and these 
were, so to speak, a deliberate selection from each 

city of the worst men, the most god-forsaken and 
the greatest corrupters of the nation—not only as 
the proverb has it, took with the left hand what 
the Romans gave with the right, but were under 
an entire and absolute misconception. For they 
imagined that the Romans, owing to their campaigns 
in Africa and in Spain, were afraid of a war with the 
Achaeans, and consequently tolerated everything 
and were ready to say anything. Consequently, 
thinking that they were masters of the situation, 

they answered the legates in courteous terms, 
insisting, however, upon sending Thearidas and his 
colleagues to the senate: they themselves would 
accompany the legates as far as Tegea, where they 
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would discuss matters with the Lacedaemonians 
and try to find a means of coming to an agreement 
with them which would put an end to the war. 
After giving this answer, they by their future 
conduct, led on the unhappy nation to adopt the 
mistaken policy they had set their hearts on. What 
else could be expected when those in power were so 
ignorant and ill-disposed ? 

11. The end of the catastrophe was brought about 
in the following way. When Sextus and the other 
legates reached Tegea they invited the Lacedae- 
monians to attend there so that they might act in 
unison towards the Achaeans, both as regards exacting 
justice for their offences in the past and as regards 
the suspension of hostilities, until the Romans should 
send commissioners to deal with the whole situation. 
Critolaus and his party now held a meeting at which it 
was decided that the others should decline to meet the 
Romans, but that Critolaus alone should proceed to 
Tegea. Critolaus arrived at Tegea when Sextus and 
his colleagues had almost given up all hope of his com- 
ing, and when they called in the Lacedaemonians to 
negotiate he refused to make any concessions, saying 
that he was not empowered to arrange anything with- 
out taking the opinion of the people, but that he would 
refer the matter to the next Assembly which was to 
meet in six months. So that Sextus and his col- 
leagues, now recognizing that Critolaus was guilty 
of wilful obstruction, and indignant at his answer, 
allowed the Lacedaemonians to return home and 
themselves left for Italy, pronouncing Critolaus to 
have acted in a wrong-headed way and like a mad- 
man. After their departure Critolaus visited the 
different cities during the winter and called meetings, 
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on the pretext that he wished to inform the people 
of the language he had used to the Lacedaemonians 
and the Roman legates at Tegea, but in reality for 

the purpose of accusing the Romans and giving the 
worst sense to all that they had said, by which 
means he inspired the populace with hostility and 
hatred. At the same time he advised the magis- 
trates not to exact payment from debtors or to admit 
into the prisons those arrested for debt, and also to 
make the enforced contributions permanent, until 
the war was decided. As a result of such appeals 
to the rabble everything he said was accepted as 
true, and the people were ready to do anything he 
ordered, incapable as they were of taking thought 
for the future, and enticed by the bait of present 
favour and ease. 

12. When Quintus Caecilius in Macedonia heard 
of all this, and of the foolish excitement and com- 
motion in the Peloponnesus, he dispatched there 
as legates Gnaeus Papirius, the younger Popilius 
Laenas, Aulus Gabinius, and Gaius Fannius. They 

happened to arrive when the General Assembly 
of the Achaeans was being held at Corinth, and 
when brought before the people addressed them at 
length in the same conciliatory terms as Sextus 
and his colleagues had done, employing every 
effort to prevent the Achaeans from proceeding to 
acts of declared hostility towards Rome, either on 

account of their difference with Sparta or owing 
to their dislike of the Romans themselves. The 
people, on listening to them. showed no disposition 
to comply, but jeered at the legates, hooted and 
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hustled them out of the meeting. For never had 
there been collected such a pack of artizans and 
common men. All the towns, indeed, were in a 
drivelling state, but the malady was universal 
and most fierce at Corinth. There were a few, 
however, who were exceedingly gratified by the 
language of the legates. But Critolaus, thinking 
he had got hold of the very handle he had been 
praying for and of an audience ready to share 
his fervour and run mad, attacked the authorities 
and inveighed against his political opponents, and 
used the utmost freedom of language regarding 
the Roman legates, saying that he wished to be 
friends with Rome, but he was not at all minded 
to make himself subject to despots. The general 
tenour of his advice was that if they behaved like 
men they would be in no want of allies, but if they 
behaved no better than women they would have 
plenty of lords and masters. By dealing freely 
and systematically in such phrases he continued to 
excite and irritate the mob. He much insisted that 
his policy was by no means a haphazard one, but 
that some of the kings and states shared his design. 
13. When the assembly of elders wished to check 
him and keep him from using such language, he 
defied them, soliciting the aid of the soldiery and 
calling on anyone who chose to come on, to approach 
him, or to dare even to lay hands on his cloak. He 
said in fine that he had long held his hand, but could 
put up with this sort of thing no longer, but would 
say what he felt. “‘ For,” he said, ‘‘ we should not 
so much fear the Lacedaemonians or the Romans, 
as those among ourselves who are co-operating 
with the enemy. Yes, there are some who favour 
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the Romans and Lacedaemonians more than our 
own interests.”” He even produced proofs of this, 
saying Euagoras of Aegium and Stratius of Tritaea 
communicated all the secret decisions of the magis- 
trates to Gnaeus. And when Stratius confessed he 
had associated with the legates and said he would 
continue to do so, as they were friends and allies, 
but swore that he had never reported to them 
anything that had been said at the meetings of 
magistrates, a few people believed him, but most 
gave ear to the accusation. Critolaus haying excited 
the mob by the charges he brought against these 
men, persuaded the Achaeans again to vote for war, 
nominally against Sparta, but really against Rome. 
He added another unconstitutional decree, enacting 
that the men they chose as strategi should have 
absolute power, by which means he acquired a kind 
of despotic authority. 

Critolaus then, having carried through these 
measures, set himself to intrigue against and attack 
the Romans, not listening to reason, but forming 
projects which outraged the laws of god and 
man. As for the legates, Gnaeus proceeded to 
Athens and thence to Sparta to await the progress 
of events, while Aulus went to Naupactus and the 
other two remained in Athens until the arrival of 
Caecilius. Such was the state of affairs in the 
Peloponnesus. 

14. Pytheas was the brother of Acastides the 
stadium-runner and the son of Cleomnastus. He 
had led an evil life and was thought to have been 
debauched in his early years. He was also reckless 
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BOOK XXXVIII. 14.2-15.7 

and grasping in public life, and for the reasons I 
have stated above had been indebted for his advance- 
ment to Eumenes and Philetaerus. 

(From Orosius vy. 3.) 

Polybius the Achaean, though he was then with 
Scipio in Africa, nevertheless, as he could not 
remain in ignorance of the disaster of his own 
country, tells us there was only one battle in Achaea, 
Critolaus being in command. But he adds that 
Diaeus, who was bringing up reinforcements from 
Arcadia, was defeated by the same praetor Metellus. 

15. Upon the death of Critolaus, the strategus of 
the Achaeans, since the law enjoined that if any- 
thing happened to the actual strategus he should 
be succeeded by his predecessor until the regular 
Assembly of the Achaeans met, the management 
and direction devolved on Diaeus. Consequently, 
sending a message to Megara and proceeding him- 
self to Argos, he wrote to all the cities to set free 
twelve thousand of such of their home-born and 
home-bred slaves as were in the prime of life, and 
after arming them, to send them to Corinth. But 
he apportioned the number of slaves ordered to 
be sent by each city as he chose and unfairly, as he 
always did about other matters. If they had not 
enough home-bred slaves, they had to supply the 
deficiency from their other slaves. As he saw that 
their public exchequers were very badly off in 
consequence of the war with Sparta, he compelled 
them to make also special calls and to exact contribu- 
tions from the wealthier inhabitants, not only from 
men but from women also. At the same time he 
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ordered all citizens capable of bearing arms to 
muster at Corinth. In consequence all the cities 
were full of confusion, disturbance, and despondency. 
They praised those who had fallen and pitied those 
who were marching off, and everyone apart from 
this was perpetually in tears as if they foresaw the 
future. They suffered much from the insolence 
and impudence of the slaves, some of whom had been 
just set free while the rest were excited by the 
hope of freedom. At the same time the men were 
forced to contribute willy-nilly whatever they were 
supposed to possess, and the women, stripping 
themselves and their children of their jewellery, 
had to contribute this, almost as of set purpose, 
to a fund that could only bring destruction on them. 
16. As all this was happening at one and the same 
time, the dismay created by the particular events 
of every day rendered people incapable of that 
general and careful reflection, which would have 
made them foresee that they all with their wives 
and children were clearly on the road to ruin. So, 
as if carried away and swept down by the force of 
a fierce torrent. they resigned themselves to the 
demented and perverse guidance of their leader. 
The people of Elis and Messene indeed remained at 
home in expectation of an attack by the fleet, but they 
would have profited nothing by the circumstances 
if that cloud had appeared on their horizon as was 
originally contemplated. The people of Patrae and 
those who contributed assistance together with 
them had a short time previously met with disaster 
in Phocis, and their case was much more lamentable 
than that of their allies in the Peloponnese; for 
some of them in strange desperation had put an 
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end to their lives, and others were flying from the 
cities across country, directing their flight to no 
particular place, but terror-stricken by what was 
taking place in the towns. Some arrested others 
to surrender them to the enemy as_ having 
been guilty of opposition to Rome, and others 
informed against their friends and accused them, 
although no such service was demanded of them at 
present. Others again presented themselves as 
suppliants, confessing their treachery and asking 
what their punishment should be, in spite of the 
fact that no one as yet demanded any explanation 
of their conduct in this respect. The whole country 
in fact was visited by an unparalleled attack of mental 
disturbance, people throwing themselves into wells 
and down precipices, so that, as the proverb says, the 
calamity of Greece would even arouse the pity of an 
enemy, had he witnessed it. In former times indeed 
they had erred gravely and sometimes entirely 
come to grief, quarrelling now about questions 
of state and now betrayed by despots, but at 

the time I speak of they met with what all acknow- 
ledge to be a real calamity owing to the folly of their 
leaders and their own errors. The Thebans even 
abandoned their city in a body and left it entirely 
desert: among them was Pytheas, who fled to the 
Peloponnese with his wife and children and was 
wandering about the country. 

The enemies’ answer seemed surprising to Diaeus ; 

but I think that as the proverb says, ‘‘ Empty heads 
have empty notions.” So that naturally such people 
think that what is obvious is surprising. 
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And he (Diaeus) began to think about the best 
way of getting home, acting just like a man who 
cannot swim but is about to throw himself into the 
sea, and never hesitates in making the plunge, but 
having made it begins to think how he can swim to 
shore. 

17. A short time after the arrival of Diaeus at 
Corinth, on his having been appointed strategus 
by the people, Andronidas and his colleagues 
returned from their embassy to Caecilius. He had 
previously circulated a report that they were in 
league with the enemy and he now gave them up 
to the mob, so that they were arrested with every 
circumstance of ignominy and led off to prison in 
chains. Philo of Thessaly also came the bearer of 
many kind offers to the Achaeans, and certain 
Achaeans, on learning of this, gave him their sup- 
port, among others Stratius, who was now advanced 
in years, and embracing and imploring Diaeus, 
begged him to accept the proposals of Caecilius. 
But the members of the assembly paid no attention 
to what Philo said, for they did not think that the 
whole nation would be spared, but that Philo spoke 
so in his own interest and concerned chiefly for his 
own safety and that of his friends. They therefore 
discussed the situation under this impression, 
although they were entirely wrong in entertaining 
it. For as they were perfectly conscious of their 
guilt, they could not conceive that the Romans 
could possibly have any compassion on them. They 
did not in the least think of making any brave 
sacrifice for the sake of the state, and the safety of 
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dna& éAduBavov: drep Hv avdpav didoddEwv Kat 
9 mpootateiy dackdvtTwy THs ‘EAAddos. adda yap 
mas euedXe Kat 7d0ev tapacticcobar toito To 
dpovna Tots mpoeipnuevois; joav yap ot Bov- 
Acvdpevot Aiavos kat Aapoxpitos, apte THs Ka 
cdou TETEVXWS dua THY eveoTHoav dpiotay, ovv 
de TOUTOUS “AAKapevns, Ocodeurys, “Apxecparns. 

10 dep av, tives nHoav Kal Tiva vow EKAOTOS eiye 

Kal Tiva. Tpoaipeow Kat Blov, elpyrae dua mevovenv. 
18 “Odev &v tovovtTois 6vTos Tod dvaBovAiov Kat TO | 

(xxxix.11)2 TéAos axddovdov efeBn) Trav do€avTwv. mapautixa | 
(zl. 0) pev ovv ouveKAevoay o0 povov Tous mepl TOV *Av- 

dpwridav Kat Adytov, adda Kal Tov broorparnyov 
Lwouxparny, emevéyKavtes aitiay OTL TpooTaTHoar 
tod SiaBovAlov Kat ovvarodyvatto Tépumew mpos 
tov Katxidwov Kat ovdAnBdnv mdvrwv ein TeV 

3KaK@V aitios: eis be THY emavptov KalicarTes 
duxacTas TOO ev Uworkpdtous Karedixacay Bava- 
Tov Kal OjoavTes Kal oTpePAodVTES TpOcEKapTEepour, 
ews Suepberpav tov dvOpwrov, oddév eimovTa TaV 

4 exeivous TpogooKwrevonv. tov d¢€ Adyiov Kai 
Tov “Av8paviday Kal TOV “Apxummov adbjnKay, dot 
peev Too Ai ous els emloTaow Traparyevopsevov 
dua THY Eels TOV Ywoukpaty Tapavopiiar, dua Se 
tod §=Ataiov AaBovros Tapa ev PAvdpwvidov 
TdAavrov, Tapa O° “Apximmou TeTTapaKovra vas. 

5 OvdE yap emt TOO oKdpLpaTos wy, TO 57) Aeyomevor, 
edvvato AfEa THs mEept TOTO TO épos avatoxuv- 

6 Tias Kal TTapavoyias 6 mpoeipyevos. TaparrAjova 
de TovTois empate Kat Bpayet ypovw mpoTepov 
eis DirNivov tov KopivOiov' mpobeis yap airiav 
OTe Svaméutrerar mpos MevadAkiday Kal Ta ‘Pwpaiev 
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BOOK XXXVIII. 17. 8- 18.6 

the people in general, as was their duty if they were 
men who valued their reputations and pretended 
to be the leaders of Greece. But how could they 
possibly show any such spirit, for the members of 
the Council were Diaeus and Damocritus—who had 
recently been allowed to return owing to the prevail- 
ing unwisdom—and in addition Alcamenes, Theo- 
dectes, and Archicrates, all men of whom I have 
already spoken at length, describing who they were 
and what were their characters, principles, and 
lives. 

18. Such being the members of the council, the 
result of their deliberations was in accord with their 
characters. Not only did they at once imprison 
Andronidas and Lagius, but the under-strategus 
Sosicrates as well, alleging that he had presided 
over the previous council, and had taken part in the 
decision to send to Caecilius, and was in fact the 
main cause of all the evil. On the following day 
they appointed a tribunal and condemned Sosicrates 
to death, and binding him on the rack continued the 
torture until he died under it without making any 
such avowal as they expected. As for Lagius and 
Andronidas and Archippus, they released them, 
partly because the attention of the people had been 
aroused by the flagrant injustice of their treatment 
of Sosicrates, and partly because Diaeus received 
a talent from Andronidas and forty minae from 
Archippus ; for Diaeus could not even when he was 
at bay, as the saying is, abstain from such shame- 
less and illegal exactions. He had a short time 
previously behaved in a very similar manner to 
Philinus of Corinth. For accusing him of com- 
municating with Menalcidas and of being a partisan 
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fpovel, tov te WDiAtvov Kat todvs viods avrod 
peaorey@v Kal otpeBAdy ev / ouvorper madras aA Aw 
ov TpoTepov eAn€e mpl 7 dvepletpe Ta peupaxca 

7 Kal TOV O.rtvov. tova’rns be Tijs dvotas Kal THs 
dicpiatas ovpBavovons mTept mdavtTas olay ovo" 
av ev BapBdpous eUpoL TLS padios, d7jAov os 
ElKOTWS av TUS emlnT noe 7a@s ovK aponv am- 

g wAovTo mavTes. eyo yap av etrroue 610<Tu> 
doKel pot Kadamepavel TUXT) TIS dvTepetoa Tay - 
odpyos Kat TEXVUKT) m™pos Tiv dvovav Kal poaviay 
av TY OULEVOOY, HTS efwlovpevy mavTn Kal 
TavTws vTO THS _ayvotas T@V TpocoTtwTwr, Bov- 
Aowern S€ Kata mavTa TpdTov ca@lew Tods 
"A Is, €mt TO Neurr6 nAbev aw yavovs, emt TO KaTaAeimopevov AADev womep 

gayalos madaoTis. tTodtro 8 hv TO Tayéws 
offjAa <Kal> padiws yTTHGaL Tovs “EAAnvas: 

10 67ep ezroince. dia yap TodTo auveBn pre THY 
TOV ‘Papatov opyny kal Oupov exkavi vat 
TOppwTEepw, pnd eMetv tas eK THS AiBons | dv- 
vdaples, [LTE TOUS mpoeoT@ras, ovTas OloUs elroy, 
emAaBojrevous de TMpOTEpyLATOS, amodelEaoban TI 

il abray _aacBevay els Tous opopurovs. Tt yap 
elkos Hv mpa&at TovTous Kara, TOV idiwv, é7- 
AaSopevous apoppas Twos 7 TpoTEpy Laos, d7jAov 
€oTw eK Tov Tpoetpn Leven dud TO KaTo Acyov. 

12 dmavres dé TOTE Tay Tapoystav TavTnv dia oTOpa- 
Tos eaxov, ws “el pa Taxyéws amwdAducla, ovK 
av cowbynpev.” 

V. Excipium CarTHAGINIS 

19 *Emel dé mapeAPwy eis TO Tetyos, Tv Kapyn- 
(xxxix. 3) doviwy €k Tihs akpas apuvouevwv, edpe THY Sua 
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BOOK XXXVIII. 18. 6-19. 1 

of the Romans, he continued to flog and rack Philinus 
himself and his sons before each others’ eyes until 
both the father and the boys gave up the ghost. 
One is inclined to ask oneself, in view of the 
fact that all were guilty of such folly and de- 
moralization as it would not be easy to find 
among barbarians, how it came to pass that the 
whole nation was not utterly destroyed. For my 
part I should say that some sort of resourceful and 
ingenious fortune counteracted the folly and insanity 
of the leading statesmen—a power which, though 
the leaders in their folly took every means and 
every opportunity to expel her, yet had resolved to 
leave nothing undone to save Achaea, and like a 
skilful wrestler adopted the sole device left to 
her, and that was to bring about the speedy dis- 
comfiture and easy defeat of the Greeks, as she 
in fact did. For owing to this the indignation and 
wrath of the Romans were not still further aroused, 
nor did the forces come from Africa, nor were the 
leading statesmen, whose characters were such as 
I said and who only wanted a pretext, able to reveal 
fully their guilty intentions to their countrymen. For 
it is evident from the analogy of their previous con- 
duct, such as I have described it, how they would prob- 
ably have acted against their own people if they had 
had any opportunity or achieved any success. Every- 
body in fact kept repeating the proverb, “‘ Had we not 
perished so soon we would never have been saved.” 

V. Tue Fait or CarTHaGe 

(From Plutarch, A pophthegmata, p. 200.) 

19. Scipio had reached the wall, the Carthaginians 
still defending themselves from the citadel, and as 
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pécov OdAacoav od mavu Pabeiay otcav, Tod 
TloAvBiov ovpBovdevovtos att@ Kataomeipar Tpi- 
Borovs otdynpots 7 cavidas éeuPadety Kevtpwrds, 
OTws pen) duaPaivovres ot Troné pot TpoopLaxavTat 
Tots Xepacw, Edy yeAotov civat, Karenporas 
Ta Tex Kal Tijs moAews evTos OvTas, Elta mpaTTew 
ows ov paxobyrat Tots Trohepiors. 

20 “Or rod ‘AodpovBou ToO TOV Kapyndoview . 
(xxxix, 4) OTPATHVOD iKéTov TOpayEvopwevov tots Tob UKe- . 

(xaxix, 3°) Tlwvos yovaow, 0 O oTparnyos euPrefas els TOUS 
ouvovtas * par egy THY TUXNYs @ avopes, 
ws aya mrapaderyparilew €aTl Tous dAoyiaTous 

2 (3) TOV avoparev. ottés éotw "AcdpovBas o 
veworl Tov av7T@ Kat didAavOpumwv mporet- 
vopLevoy op 7L@V dnakiav, ddokwv dé kddvarov 
evTapiov elvar THY marpioa Kal TO TavTnsS mop, 
vov mdpeoTte peTa oTewpdatwv Sedpevos ua 
tuxelv THs Cuts Kal mdoas Tas éAmidas exw ev 

3 (4) jp. & Tis ovK av bo THY Ow Deacdevos ev 
v@ AdBot dio7e det pendérrore Aéyew pode mparrew 
pn dev drrepiypavov avlpwrov evra; Kal 7po- 

4 (5) eMGovres TWwes TOV avropohuy emt 70 mépas Too 
Téyous TapnTodvTO Tovs Tpopaxomevous avacyelv 

5 puuKpov’ ToD db€ oTparyyoo kehevoavrTos emLaXELV, 
npEavTo Tov ‘AodpovBay AowWopetv ot pev els 
emopKiay, pdoKovres avTov mrohaxes ent Tov 
icp@v opwpoxévar pr) mporeibew adtovs, ot & 
eis avavopiav Kat Kafddov tiv THs puyis ayevviay: 

6Kal Tabdr éroiovv peta xAevacpod Kai AoLidopias 
doupots Kai dSvopeviKas. 

7 Kara 6€ tov Kaipov Totrov % yuv7 Gewpotca. 
tov *AcdpovBav mpoxabypevov peta Tod o7pa- 
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BOOK XXXVIII. 19. 1- 20.7 

he found that the depth of the sea between them 
was not very great, Polybius advised him to set it 
with iron caltrops or to throw into it planks furnished 
with spikes to prevent the enemy from crossing 
and attacking the mole, “ But it is absurd,’”’ said 
Scipio, “‘ now we have taken the wall and are inside 
the town to take steps to prevent our fighting our 
enemy.” 
- 20. When Hasdrubal, the Carthaginian com- 
mander, threw himself as a suppliant at Scipio’s 
knees, the general turning to those round him said, 
““ Look, my friends, how well Fortune knows to make 

an example of inconsiderate men. This is that very 
Hasdrubal who lately rejected the many kind offers 
I made him, and said that his native city and her 

flames were the most splendid obsequies for him ; 
and here he is with suppliant boughs begging for his 
life from me and reposing all his hopes on me. Who 
that witnesses this with his eyes can fail to under- 
stand that a mere man should never either act or 
speak presumptuously ?”’ Some of the deserters now 
came forward to the edge of the roof and begged 
the front ranks of the assailants to hold back for a 
moment, and when Scipio gave this order they began 
to abuse Hasdrubal, some of them for having violated 
his oath, saying that he had often sworn solemnly 
that he would not desert them, and others for his 

cowardice and general baseness of spirit. And this 
they did with jeers and in the most insulting, coarse, 
and hostile language. 

At this moment his wife, seeing Hasdrubal seated 
with Scipio in front of the enemy, came out from 
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Tnyod mponAbev ek t&v advrouodAwy, adr) pev 
eAcvbepiws Kai cepwwds Hudieopevyn, Tovs de Taidas 
ev xiTwWVvloKots €€ ExaTtépov TOD Lepous TpocetAnduta 
Tais yepot peta TOv idiwy evdupdtwv. Kal TO 

\ ~ > \ , ‘ TA 5 raf pLev Tp@Tov ovoyaoTt mpoceduver tov “AcdpovfPayr, 
Tob 8 dmoowm7@vtTos Kat vevovTos els THY Yi, 
Tas plev apxas TOUS: Deods emexaActro Kal TO 
OTpATHY® pcydhas  Omeve pie Tas _xdpuras, Sidte 
TO pev exelvov pLepos ovK avrT) povor, adda, 
Kal Ta TEKVA o@lerau Bpaxo o° emiayovoa Tov 
"AodpovBav jpeto mas abi pev packwv ovdev 
KaT (Otay Tapa Too oTpaTnyoo mopiloito TH 

> 

owrnpiay avro<poAjoas, TOS 8 ovTws> ava 
oxUvTWs eycaradumony Ta Tpay<pLara Kal> Tous 
aotovs atT@ muotevovras wt77éAPor mpos Tovs 
ToAenious, THs b€ mapa TovTos ToAUG Kabjoba 

~ \ 7 \ “A / > / 

viv Oardrods Exwv mpos ots . . . . ToAAaKIs OvdE- 
e / Tote TavTynv eceobat THY Hyepay, ev  avuProeTat 

\ 7 wd lad > / ~ Tov 7Awuv dua Kabopav *AcdpovPayv <lavra> 
Kal THY TaTpida TupToAoUpEeVynV’ Kal emioTpepas 
cE atris Kat aBopevos pov ths SeEids “A 

> > > 

TlodvBre,” edn “ Kadrov pév, GA odK« oid’ 6rws 
eye d€dua. Kal Tmpoop@u.ar pL7 more TUs dos 
TovTO TO mapdyyeAua Swoer mepl Tis Tet epas 
marpidos*” Tavrns de T pay WaTiKWTEepay KQL VOUVve- 
yeotépav od pdd.ov eimetv' TO yap <ev> Tots 
peylotos KatopOwpmact Kat tats tov exOpav 

a ~ > / 

cuppopats evvoray AopBavew THv oikeiwy mpay- 
a A pLaTwV Kal THs evavTias TepioTdcews Kat KafdAov 

Yj > A ~ , 

MpoxEelpov Exew ev Tals emiTvyiais THY THs TUYNS 
> / > / > / \ / \ exioddXreray avdpds €ott peydAouv Kat TeAelov Kat 

/ I¢/ / avAAnPinv a€iov pviuns. 
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BOOK XXXVIII. 20. 7 - 21.3 

the crowd of deserters, herself dressed like a great 
lady, but holding her children, who wore nothing 

but their smocks, by each hand and wrapping them 
in her cloak. At first she called on Hasdrubal by 
his name, but when he maintained silence and bent 

his eyes to the ground, she began by calling on the 
gods and expressing her deepest thanks to Scipio 
for sparing as far as he was concerned not only 
herself but her children. Then, after a short silence, 

she asked Hasdrubal how without saying a word to 
her he had deserted them all and betaken himself 
to the Roman general to secure his own safety ; 
how he had thus shamelessly abandoned the state 
and the citizens who trusted in him, and gone over 
secretly to the enemy; and how he had the face 
to sit now beside the enemy with suppliant boughs 
in his hands, that enemy to whom he had often 
boasted that the day would never dawn on which 
the sun would look on Hasdrubal alive and his city 
in flames. .. . 21. Turning round to me at once 
and grasping my hand Scipio said, “ A glorious 
moment, Polybius; but I have a dread foreboding 
that some day the same doom will be pronounced upon 
my own country.’ It would be difficult to mention 
an utterance more statesmanlike and more profound. 
For at the moment of our greatest triumph and of 
disaster to our enemies to reflect on our own situa- 
tion and on the possible reversal of circumstances, 
and generally to bear in mind at the season of success 
the mutability of Fortune, is like a great and perfect 
man, a man in short worthy to be remembered. 
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92 ‘O dé Xkuriwvy wodw opdv ... . TOTE aponv 
(xxxix. 6) T TedeuT@oav és ravwAcOpiav ECXaTHY, Aéyerau 
(xxxix. 4) wey Saxpdoar Kal pavepos yeveobau KAaiwv brép 

2 money" emt mod d° evvous ef’ eavrod YevopLevos 
TE Kal ovVLowy OTL Kal TrdAELs Kat eOvn Kal apxds 
amdoas Set petaBareiv womep avOpumovs dai- 
pova, Kat Totr émafe pev “IAvov, edtvyjs mote 
mors, émabe d€ % “Acovpiwy Kat Mrdwv Kat 
Ilepodv én Exceivous apx1 peyloTn yevouevn Kal 
ae pddAvora, evayyos ekAdpiypaca a Makedover, 
ire EKO, elre mpoduvydvtos attov tovde TOU 
€7r0us <eimety>, 

vw > ii > > / ” ¢ «4 €ooeTar Hap oTav mot OAWAn “TAtos tpn 
\ / \ A b] / / 

kat IIpiapos Kai Aads evppreriw [pidpovo. 

3 IloAvBiov & adrov épopévov odv tappycia: Kal 
yap jv avTod Kat diddoKados: 6 Tt Bovdouro 
6 Adyos, paciv ov puragdpevov dvopdoat TV 
mTaTpioa cadds, brrep HS dpa es TavOpureva 
adop@v ededier. Kat tdde pev IloAvBios adros 
aKovoas ovyypagel. 
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BOOK XXXVIII. 22.1-3 

(From Appian, Punica, 132.) 

22. Scipio, when he looked upon the city as it 
was utterly perishing and in the last throes of its 
complete destruction, is said to have shed tears and 
wept openly for his enemies. After being wrapped 
in thought for long, and realizing that all cities, 
nations, and authorities must, like men, meet their 
doom ; that this happened to Ilium, once a prosperous 
city, to the empires of Assyria, Media, and Persia, 
the greatest of their time, and to Macedonia itself, 
the brilliance of which was so recent, either de- 
liberately or the verses escaping him, he said : 

A day will come when sacred Troy shall perish, 
And Priam and his people shall be slain.? 

And when Polybius speaking with freedom to 
him, for he was his teacher, asked him what he 
meant by the words, they say that without any 
attempt at concealment he named his own country, 
for which he feared when he reflected on the fate 
of all things human. Polybius actually heard him 
and recalls it in his history. 

@ Iliad vi. 448-9, 
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FRAGMENTA LIBRI XXXIX 

I. Res GRAECIAE 

1 (12) “Ore AddAos Tloorepios a€évos yeyovev emuonuacias 
(xl. 6) 2 amevTediev. oikias pev yap jv Kal yevous 

mpwtTov, Kata de THV idiav dvow oTwpyvAos Kat 
3AdAos Kal mépzepos OvadepovTws. emBupnoas 
6 etléws éx matdwv Tis ‘EM veuxijs aywyns Kal 
duahexrou mods peev ia ev ToUToLs Kal KaTaKopys, 
wote Ov éxelvov Kal TV alpeow Tay ‘EAM qvueiy 
mpookoywat Tots mpecButépois Kat Tots a§vo- 

4 Aoywrdrtots Tov ‘Papater, Téhos de Kal Troinpa 
ypapew KQL Tpayparuchy toToptav evexetpnaey, 
ev 7) dua TOO TpooyLiou mrapexdner TOUS evTvyxa- 
vovtas ovyyvapny exew, eav “Pwuatos wv pH 
dvvyntat KatTaKpately tis “EAAnviKis duadéxrou 

5 Kal THS KATA TOV yYELpLapOV OiKovopias.  mpos Ov 
oikelws amnvTnKévar Soxet Mdpxos Tlopxecos 
Kdr>wv: Dovpdlew yap Epy ™pos Tiva Aoyov 

6 mrovetrau TovavTHY Tapaityow. et jee yap avTa 
7o tav ’Audixrudve cvvéSpiov ovvératte ypddew 
icTtopiav, lows ede. mpodépecbat tadTa Kat map- 

7 aretoBau pndepuds <8’> avayKns ovans €GeAovriy 
anvoypaibacba. Kameita tTapaitetobar ovyyvwmpnv 
éxew, eav BapPapilyn, THs amaons atomias elvau 
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FRAGMENTS OF BOOK XXXIX 

I. Arrarrs oF GREECE 

1. Aulus Postumius was a man deserving of men- 146-145 Bo, 
tion for the following reason. He was a member of 
one of the first families, but naturally wordy, loqua- 
cious, and vainglorious to excess. From childhood 
he had set his heart on acquiring Greek culture and 
the Greek tongue, and in both he was too much of 
an adept, so much so that it was partly his fault 
that admiration for Greece became offensive in the 
eyes of the older and more distinguished Romans. 
He even went so far as to attempt to write in Greek 
a poem and a serious history, in the preface to which 
he begs his readers to excuse him, if, as a Roman, 
he has not a complete mastery of the Greek language 
and their method of treating the subject. Marcus 
Porcius Cato answered him, as I think, very properly 
on the subject. For he said he wondered what 
reason he had for making this apology. Had he 
indeed been ordered by the Amphictyonic Council 
to write a history, possibly he would have been 
justified in speaking thus and offering excuses ; but 
to undertake of his own accord and under no com- 
pulsion to write a history, and then to beg to be 
pardoned for his barbarisms, was obviously ludicrous, 
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Ths waxns mpa@ros eypaibe TH ovyKAjry mepl 
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kal tov ‘Hpakdéa tov Katamovovpevov TH THs 
An.aveipas xiT@ve. 
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BOOK XXXIX. 1. 8-2. 3 

and served just as little purpose, as if a man who 
had entered his name at the games for the boxing- 
contest or the pancration, upon appearing in the 
stadium, when the time came for the fight, were to 
beg the spectators to pardon him if he could not 
support the labour of the tussle or the blows. For 
it is evident that such a man would certainly be 
ridiculed and receive summary punishment ; and so 
should such historians have been treated, to prevent 
them from such audacious disregard of the proprieties. 
This man in the rest of his behaviour likewise had 
adopted the worst vices of the Greeks. For he was 
both fond of pleasure and averse to toil, as will be 
evident from the actual facts. On his very first 
appearance, indeed, in Greek parts, when the battle 
in Phocis took place, he feigned indisposition and 
retired to Thebes so as not to have to take part in 
the fight, and when it was over he was the first to 
write to the senate about the victory, adding abun- 
dance of detail as if he had himself taken part in 
the engagement. 

The Capture of Corinth 

(From Strabo viii. 6. 28.) 

2. Polybius, appealing to our sentiments of pity 
in his account of the capture of Corinth, mentions 
among other things the contempt of the soldiers for 
works of art and votive offerings. He says he was 
present himself and saw pictures thrown on the 
ground with the soldiers playing draughts on them. 
Among them he names the picture of Dionysus by 
Aristeides which some say gave origin to the phrase, 
“ Nothing like Dionysus,’ and the Heracles tortured 
by the tunic of Deianeira. 
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3. Owing to the long-standing affection of the 
people for Philopoemen, the statues of him which 
existed in some towns were left standing. So it 
seems to me that all that is done in a spirit of truth 
creates in those who benefit by it an undying 
affection. 

Therefore we may justly cite the current saying 
that he had been foiled not at the door but in the 
street. 

(From Plutarch, Philopoemen 21.) 

There were many statues and many decrees in 
his honour in the different cities, and a certain 

Roman at the time so disastrous to Greece, when 

Corinth was destroyed, attempted to destroy them 
all, and, as it were, to expel him from the country. 

accusing him as if he were still alive of being hostile 
and ill-disposed to the Romans. But on the matter 
being discussed and on Polybius refuting the false 
accusation, neither Mummius nor the legates would 
suffer the honours of the celebrated man to be 
destroyed. 

Polybius set himself to give full information to 
the legates about Philopoemen, corresponding to 
what I originally stated about this statesman. And 
that was, that he often was opposed to the orders 
of the Romans, but that his opposition was confined 
to giving information and advice about disputed 
points, and this always with due consideration. 
A real proof of his attitude, he said, was that in the 

wars with Antiochus and Philip he did, as the saying 
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is, save them from the fire. For then, being the 
most influential man in Greece owing to his personal 
power and that of the Achaean League, he in the 

| truest sense maintained his friendship for Rome, 
helping to carry the decree of the league, in which 
four months before the Romans crossed to Greece 
the Achaeans decided to make war from Achaea on 
Antiochus and the Aetolians, nearly all the other 
Greeks being at the time ill-disposed to Rome. 

—fhe-ten—legates therefore, giving ear to this and 
approving the attitude of the speaker, permitted 
the tokens of honour Philopoemen had received in 
all the towns to remain undisturbed. Polybius, 
availing himself of this concession, begged the 
general to return the portraits, although they had 
been already carried away from the Peloponnesus 
to Acarnania—I refer to the portraits of Achaeus, 
of Aratus, and of Philopoemen. The people so 
much admired Polybius’s conduct in the matter that 
they erected a marble statue of him. 

4. After the appointment of the ten commissioners 
which took place in Achaea, these commissioners 
ordered the quaestor who was about to sell the 
property of Diaeus to set aside and present to 
Polybius whatever objects he chose to select for 
himself and then sell the rest to bidders. Polybius 
was so far from accepting any gift of the kind that 
he even begged his friends not to desire to acquire 
any of the things sold by the quaestor, who was now 
visiting the cities, and selling the property of all 
who had sided with Diaeus and had been condemned, 
except those who had children or parents. Some 
of his friends did not pay attention to his advice, 
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but those who followed it earned the high approval 
of their fellow-citizens. 

5. The ten commissioners, having settled these 
matters in six months, left for Italy in the spring, 
leaving behind them a good example to the whole of 
Greece of the policy of Rome. On quitting Polybius, 
they enjoined him to visit the cities, and clear up 
any matters about which people were doubtful, 
until they grew accustomed to the constitution and 
laws; and after a certain time he succeeded in 
making people accept the constitution granted to 
them, and saw to it that no difficulty on any subject 
arose either in public or in private due to the laws. 
So that while they had from the first generally 
approved and honoured Polybius, in this latter 
period, and in their satisfaction with what he advised 
as I above narrated, each city now took every means 
to confer the highest honours on him during his 
life and after his death. And this was universally 
thought to be fully justified ; for had he not perfected 
and drawn up the laws on the subject of common 
jurisdiction, all would have remained undecided 
and in the utmost confusion. So we should consider 
this to be the most brilliant achievement of Polybius 
among all those I mentioned. 

6. The Roman general, after the general assembly 
had left Achaea, repaired the Isthmian course and 
adorned the temples at Delphi and Olympia, and 
on the following days visited the different cities, 
honoured in each of them and receiving testimonies 
of the gratitude due to him. It was only natural 
indeed that he should be treated with honour both 
in public and in private. For his conduct had been 
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unexacting and unsullied and he had dealt leniently 
with the whole situation, though he had such great 
opportunities and such absolute power in Greece. 
If, indeed, he was thought to be guilty of any 
deflection from his duty I at least put it down not 
to his own initiative, but to the friends who lived 
with him. The most notable instance was that of 
the cavalrymen of Chalcis whom he slew. 

II. Arrarrs or Ecypt 

7. Ptolemy, King of Syria, died of his wounds 
in the war. In the opinion of some he deserved high 
praise and a place in history, but others think 
contrariwise. It was true that he was gentle and 
good, more so than any previous king. The strongest 
proof of this is, that in the first place he did not 
put to death any of his own friends on any of the 
charges brought against them ; and I do not believe 
that any other Alexandrian suffered death owing to 
him. Again, although his dethronement was thought 
to be due to his brother, firstly, when in Alex- 

* andria he had, as was admitted, a chance of 
- being revenged on him he treated his fault as one 

to be condoned, and next when his brother again 
©. conspired to deprive him of Cyprus, and he was 
_~. master at Lapethus of his person and his life, he 

was so far from punishing him as an enemy that he 
loaded him with gifts in addition to what he already 
possessed under treaty, and promised him his 
daughter in marriage. However, in seasons of 
good fortune and success his mind grew relaxed 
and weakened, and he suffered from a sort of 
Egyptian waste of energy and indolence. And it 
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was when he was in this condition that reverses used 

to befall him. 

III. From tue Eprmocut 

8. Polybius says at the end of his work: “ Accord- 145-144 .0, 
ingly, having achieved this I returned home from 
Rome. I had, as it were, been enabled to capitalize 

the results of my previous political action, a favour 
which my devotion to Rome well merited. Therefore, 
I pray to all the gods, that during the rest of my life 
all may remain in the same condition and on the 
same terms, seeing as I do how apt Fortune is to 
envy men, and how she especially puts forth her 
power in cases where we think that our life has been 
most blessed and most successful. 

“So it happened to fall out ; and I, now I have 
reached the end of my whole work, wish, after 
recalling to my readers the initial scheme that I 
laid before them as the foundation of the work, 
to give a summary of the whole subject matter, 
establishing both in general and in particular the 
connexion between the beginning and the end. 
I explained therefore at the beginning that I would 
commence my introductory books from the point 
where Timaeus left off, and after a cursory view 
of events in Italy, Sicily, and Africa—this author 
having dealt only with these parts in his history— 
upon reaching the time when Hannibal was entrusted 
with the Carthaginian forces, when Philip, son of 
Demetrius, succeeded to the throne of Macedon, 
when Cleomenes of Sparta was exiled from Greece 
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Sdvos dAwoews Kal THs “Axaudy Kal ‘Pewpatev 
mepl TOV “Io8uov paxns, ett O€ Tijs ETL EVOpLEVS 
eK TOUTE ATOKATAOTAGEWS rept tovs “EdAnvas. 
e€ dv TO KdAoTOV edapev, dua 8 wheAwcdtaTov 
meptyevéobar tots diAouabodat: totro 8 Hv To 
yvat THs Kat Tie yéver ToATElas émuKpatyOévTa 
oxedov amavTa TA KATA TIV OikovLeVynY bro plav 
apxnv émece 77 ‘Pwpyaiwy, 6 mpdtepov ody 
evplokeTar ‘yeyovds. TovTwy 67) mdvTwY Hiv 
emiteTeAcopevwy AeimeTar Siacadjoar Tovs xpo- 
vous Tovs mepieAnumevous bm THs toTopias Kal 
To TAnOos tT&v BYBAwY Kal <TOv> apibuov Tihs 
OAns mpaypateias. 
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and when Antiochus inherited the throne of Syria 

and Ptolemy Philopator that of Egypt. I undertook 

to make a fresh beginning from this date, 7.e. the 

139th Olympiad, and henceforth to deal with the 

general history of the whole world, classing it under 

Olympiads, dividing those into years and taking a 

comparative view of the succession of events until 

the capture of Carthage, the battle of the Achaeans 

and Romans at the Isthmus and the consequent 

settlement of Greece. As I said, students by this 

treatment will attain the best and most salutary 

result, which is to know how and by what system 

of polity the whole world was subjected to the single 

rule of Rome—an event without any parallel in the 

past. Now that I have actually accomplished all 

this, nothing remains for me but to indicate the 

dates included in the history, to give a list of the 

number of books and an index of the whole work.” 
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